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protests over experiments

By David McKie
A formidable

things, difficult for ministers

lobbying wiien their decisions'-come to

operation is building ud at
** “* to

i endorae the 14-day

Westminster in an attpmnt trt
solution contained m evidence
fn>m several professional bod-

*51 ies> including the British Medi-
recommendations of the cal Association, and the
Warnock report on human majorities of the Warwick
fertilisation and embryology committee— the acceptance of research The Government will proba-
experiments on Hving em- Wy feel bound to take up a
bryos up to a period of 14
days.

MPs* postbags have been full
01 letters of protest since the
publication of the report in

dear position on . the issue
even 11 as seems likely, it fol-

lows the precedent -of issues
like abortion, and allows a free
vote.

The proposal was strongly
Potions

itvm

unit

is reaching Parliament
Some want legislation to

give legal protection to em-
bryos — in line with, a
Warnock recommendation —
but others, much more numer-
ous, want a ban on the use of
embryos for research or
experiment
The official returns show

that petitions were reaching
the Commons immediately be
fore the recess at the rate of
about 150 a week.
Petitions have no great force

in the life of the Commons;

Letters, page 10
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rung, in a Lords debate in Oc-
tober, and by. a majority of
lUPs who spoke in a Commons
debate on November 23: The
Social Services Secretary, Hr
Norman- Fowler, -who opened
that debate, and Ur Clarke,
who dosed it were scrupu-
lously neutral in their attitude
to the proposal
Mr Clarke recognised the

strength of feeling expressed
in the debate against the
Warnock 14-day recommenda-
tion, but -drew attention, to a
speech by Mr Peter Thumham,
Conservative UP for Bolton
NE, who said he spoke as a
foster parent of - a severely
handicapped child advertised
as needing' parents.
Mr Thnrnham said that any-

one with personal experience
of children with such difficul-

ties would wish to -do anything

there are rarely, if ever, de-
bates about them, and the
serve mostly as fairly low level
indicators of public or even
private discontent But among _ ww

_ ^een for' possible to reduce the chances
the Commons of children being horn with

by MPs on . this-, issue .are such terrible handicaps,some which coptain totals ; One immediate' focus of the
of signatures outweighing their- campaign is a . i»mate
parhamex^n^ateritjes.'**»- .v. -^s

—
The
~**r T-vr‘” v“ isuoar . rAjweiI: ‘Ofi Jial Union-

• 1 report u
i thus coming to re- hft,MP for Dowibrndh; wftosfe

v- j serable the earlier
.
debate im- backers include . Hr- Bernard

Enoch .FoweiI^ ^€^8ial

Jui abortion in creating crosoparty Brahxe - (Conservative, Castle
pressures in the constituencies yyfoit), Hr Donald Stwtotft
which some MPs will find dif- (SNP. Western files). Mr Alan

i I • Beith (Liberal chief whip, Ber-
Some of the prune movers wick-upon-Tweed), and a for-

• were also engaged in the bat- mer health minister, Hr Ge-
ties over abortion. Some of the raid Vaughan (Conservative,
MPs are also among critics of Beading East). Mr Powell’s bill
the Health Minister, Mr would outlaw experiments on

' Kenneth Clarke, for his failure live embryos,
to accept the Appeal Court As he' was drawn fifth in
judgment supporting Mrs Vic- the ballot Mr.Powell's bill has

• tori a Gillick in her fight a good chance of proceeding,
against DHS5 guidelines on unless blocked. -Second reading
the supply of contraceptives to has-been set for February 15.

girls under 16 without the This puts pressure on Health
knowledge of their parents. Department ministers to decide
The extent of the opposition on a Government attitude to

among Conservative back- the main ingredients of the
henchers is not conclusive, but Warnock report ‘within the

be enough to make next- six- weeks .

"
it may

Baghdad

troops head

for front
By our foreign staff

and agencies

Tension in the Gulf area
rose yesterday as long columns
of Iraqi armoured vehicles and
trucks were seen in Baghdad,
moving towards the front

where Iran is alleged to have
massed troops for a fresh
offensive.

The troop movements coin-

cided with two bomb attacks

in the Iranian capital, Tehran,

and the Iranians hitting their

second oil tanker in two days
?n the Gulf.

Witnesses in Iraq reported

large numbers of soldiers with

military equipment moving
towards Misan from Baghdad
and the southern port city of

Basra to reinforce front-line

troops.
'

Authoritative sources saia

more than two armoured and
infantry divisions were shifted

recently to MIsan from Basra,

which lies about 12 miles west

of the Iranian border.

They said Iranian troops

were massed in a hiUyarea
dose to the border and ^4
miles east of the Iraqi town of

Amara in the Misan region.
-

Iraqi planes have flown hun-

dreds of sorties against Iranian

troop concentrations in the

i area during the past few- days,

according to military- communi-

ques published in Baghdad^

The Tehran bombs, -which

exploded within 12 hours of

Si. other, left * people

dead and some 50 injured- An
anonymous caller claimed re-

snonsibility on behalf <rf Jbe

Mujahedin opposition group,

but this was denied by the

Mujahedin .
headquarters in

P
“another message froma per-

.» is
•an exiled Iranian ^narchirt

proup. Arya. was received by a

TtSSon, followed

a bomb attack against an of-

Tura to back page. coL 7

Thatcher’s

doctorate

starts row
By Anne MeHardy -

VOCIFEROUS ooposition is

expected on January 29 .

when the Congregation, the
.

2,500-strong
.
parliament of

Oxford University votes on a
proposal from the universi-

ty’s governing council that
Mrs Thatcher should ' be-
awarded an honorary doctor^
ate of civil law. -

The proposal,, described by
one irate don as the uni-

versity feeding the hand that
bites it,” Is that the Prime
Minister should join the
other postwar .prime minis-
ters who were Oxford- gradu-
ates In being given an honor,
ary .doctorate.

.
. Her

.

predecessors, Mr Harold Mae*.
mlUan. Mr Harold Wilson, -

and Mr Edward Heath, were

-

all elevated while in office.

Mrs- Thatcher’s name Is

one of a list of seven, inctad-

Tnm to back page, coL -7

BABE HEIR : Dressed in a Hare Krishna sari, Alfred Ford, aged 34, heir to the motor
company fortune, married a doctor, Shar-milla Bhattacarya, aged 29, in a colourful
“ fire sacrifice ” eeremony at Colo River, near Sydney, AusfaraUa, yesterday. The hour-

long ceremony was held in a tent

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Oil 'war'

warning
THE United Arab Emirates Is
to seek an oil price war unless
the oil-producing countries
agree- a package deal cover-
ing price differartials. Page 4.

9m~
a’Christ-;-

^inas message to ih&juslaad&s,
has dud 'ton .fee re-establish-

ment of dranocracy id Argen-
tina, has not sftrengttoened its
rfsriTTi to tbe-Falklands. Back
page-

.

Gloom on talks
AS ARMS, talks between the
United States and the Soviet
Union - draw " near, Moscow
newspapers have warned of
1‘ Pentagon .tricks " in the
arms racei- Page 5.

Killer to appeal
•CONVICTED terrorist killer

Dominic McGlinchey is to ap-
peal against his life sentence
for murdering a woman in
County Antrim in 1077. Re-
port and tiie McGlinchey
myth, page3.

25 die at polls
AT LEAST 25 - people have
been killed izr violence during
the Indian - elections. An
Andhra Pradesh state politi-

cian was shot dead yesterday.
Page 4.

Holidays blow
BLUE Sky . Holidays has
warned that surcharges of np
to . £25 could be added to
overseas holiday prices next
-year because of -rising avia-
tion costs. Page 4.

.

The Guardian
PRODUCTION problems ' on
Sunday . night - resulted . in
-some-' jeaders failing to
receive a copy of Monday’s
Guardian, and others receiv-
ing an earlier edition, than
usuat We apologise for this.

The weather
MAINLY dry with sunny in-

tervals. Details, back page.
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NCB to press for

four-day week after

miners’ strike ends
By -Ketth Harper,- tween the NCB and the NUM
Labour Editor - over the Christmas period will

A. four-day week throughout ' be short lived. The board has

the coal industry is being, sen- tweu a senes of adVertisments

ously studied by. ah NCB com- m some local -papers next

mjttee in spite of the consider- an effort to persuade
able length of -the miners’ miners to return to work,

,
but

strike. no'- - financial incentives are

- The idea has been the '

~
" --

stocks for twhe., and.is.

likely to be yigorously jjurshed 'ge Rosmaa. -m itr ' Peter
6y_hotfc the board fihd ' ttie Walker; the -Energy Secretary,

NUM once the strike is ' over. not
^
as unhelpful- as was

The board believes -that'a foar- portrayed by. the Government
day week would make better ^heir meeting just before

available use
:
of Its resources' ynnstmas. More informal con-

although it is bound fo. -dash ,
ttcte^thqy believe, can be re

the 1

" “ ’

with the union on the method ’ sinned early in .the new year,

of introducing the plan.
.

' Some NCB managers private-

In its -studies, the NCB. has ly admit that the state of the
been considering the Phs has been presented far
lengthening of the 7i-hour more pessimistically than is the
war

'

would
m legisianon governing
ing conditions in the. mines, a- fairly quickly,

change which would be hotly; They admit that they had to
contested by the NUM. ' " be cautious at first, but that
The NCB believes it would most pits are standing up to the

beable to make better use - of problems of dderioratlon rea-
" sonably welL

Family
among
16 killed

in house
fires
By Anne McHardy
and James Lewis

In

Waite tells how
theology and
help for Libyans

swayed Gadafy

labour,..plant and machinery.
But an immediate problem ap-

pears to be the possibility of
more accidents as a result of
men working longer hours. -

An approach by Mr Ian
MacGregor, the NCB chairman,
to -the NUM and to the mining
unions on a four day week
would be welcomed but not on Wednesday,
the board's terms. The miners . -The men, who have been
are interested but they have working during the dispute,

been pressing for as little as a will spend .
the ' next two . or

SOhonr working week, which three days strengthening the
would not meet the aspirations seal. Several ' million pounds
of the board. worth of equinment is thought
The lull In tha.hostilities be- to have' been lost:

’

At Rawdon Colliery, south
Derbyshire, miners worked
over the Christmas holiday to
seal off a fierce underground
fire, which has closed -two coal
faces. It will take several days
to burn itself out but normal
work win start again next

United come apart
By our Sports Staff held to a 2-2 draw at home in

u ,_,L. eta , TT-n i t Ad the' derby toUT ' West ' Ham,Manchester Unite while - Everton—the only team
I*1* top eight to win—tri-

te umphed 2-1 at Sunderland.
The day’s biggest, crowd,

they v^ dqwn^-l at botton^
m()re than 38,000/ saw Liver-

plared S^e yerterto-

“M**® pool surprisingly lose 2-1 to
biggest upset of the Boxing Leicester at Anfield, where
Day-soccer programme. . .. go^g by Alan Smith and -the

Stoke struck twice -at the sought-after T.int»ir^r beat tile
Victoria Ground through a ehampiOhs. '

.

Painter penalty and Saunders jn .. racin g. . the champion
after the interval to overhaul chaser Burrough ‘Hill Lad won
Stapleton’s first-half goal for the Ring George VI Chase at
Umted. It was. Stake’s second Kempton Park by a short
League win. " bead,- after an exciting finish

United's defeat' dropped . with outsider of three, Combs
them into third place behind Ditch, who was jumping fences

Tottenham - and Everton, the for the first time in 21
North London club leafing -on months,
goal difference. .Spurs were; Sports page 15-17

SIXTEEN people died
house fires over Christmas
and Boxing Day while at
least seven were killed in
ear crashes as freezing fog
left roads treacherous.

Two small boys died yes-
terday when fire destroyed
their Buekfagliainahlre home.
Last night their 18-month-old
sister, was In Intensive care
and their parents and older
sister were being treated for
shock.

Three men also died In

separate fires yesterday in
Edinburgh, Derby and
Hawick on the Scottish
border.

On Christmas Day eight
members of a Manchester
family and a family friend
died when fire broke out
after a party.

The Buckinghamshire fire

broke out at about 8 am In
the home of Mr Anthony
Gadsby at Church End.
Sherington, near Newport
PagnelL

Mr Gadsby, aged 36, his
wife, Jackie, 35, .and their
daughter, Kebeccqt, II, es-

caped without serious
injuries.
Alexander and James, aged

five and three, were dead
when the fire brigade ar-

rived, and Sarah Jane, the
baby, was badly burned.

In Derby. John Thomas,
aged 19, suffered 90 per cent
burns when foe broke out in
his Kedleston Road flat He
was taken to Nottingham
City Hospital where he died
later.

In Scotland Mr George
Thomson, aged 68, died when
his home in Grassmarket,
Edinburgh, caught fire, and
Mr Irvine Whillans, aged 46,
was killed by the blaze in
Ids flat at Allans Bank,
Hawick.
The causes of all three

flresr. believed to be acci-
dents, have

.
yet- to be

^*N^^«opIe died: after fire

broke out in an end terrace
house ' in . Massey Street,
Bury, ' at about 5am - on
Christmas Day. •

The outbreak was confined
to a downstairs living room,
where the family had been
burning

-

wrapping
'

paper
from Christmas presents on
an open fire,- but dense
smoke quickly spread
through the house where 14
people were sleeping.
The five survivors were all

taken to Bury General Hospi-
tal, where three of them
were still detained yesterday,
one in Intensive care.
Those who died were Wal-

ter Pierce Jones, aged 76;
his . daughter, Elizabeth
Carroll, a widow of 47. and
her two daughters, Joanne,
15, and Lamm Elizabeth Fry.
28 ; Mrs Fry’s son and
daughter, Scott Brian, six,

and Lindsey Anne,. three, and
her •

.
boyfriend, Darrell

Anthony Smith, 24, and
two other of .Mr Jones’s
great grandchildren, Barry
and Dean Gaunt, aged two
and four.
Mr Jones’ son, Peter, aged

50, suffered severe burns
and lung damage and was
the most seriously Injured- of
the survivors.
In Devon yesterday, Chris-

. tine Mlddlehurst, aged 36,
was recovering in hospital
after being badly burned in
the- living room of her borne
-in Drake RoatU Newton
Abbot
Mrs Middlehurst was

said to be M improving M after
suffering horns to more than
50 per cent of her body.
Her husband. Hr Martin

Folan, Suffered burns to his
hands, arms and body as he
tried to beat out the flames.
The couple’s children,

Elizabeth,
; 16, and Simon, 11,

were asleep at the time.
Two men died in a fire- at

a house divided into- 'flats in
Catford. South London, early-
on Christmas Day..
Two- men were rescued but

one man who climbed on to
a window ledge feO to his

Turn to back page, coL 3

By Alan Travis and
Patrick Keatley

Mr Terry Waite, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury’s special
Envoy, is to return to Britain
today from Libya after receiv-

ing an assurance from Colonel
Gadafy that he will recom-
mend the release of four Brit-

ons detained in Tripoli since
June.
Mr Waite has been invited

back to Libya when the Peo-
ple's Congress decides the
issue on January 5. He was
told by the Foreign Bureau in

Tripoli yesterday that it was
expecting the decision . to be
positive.

His two-hour meeting with
Colonel' Gadafy on Christmas
night took place in a Bedouin
tent, his retreat on the out-
skirts of Tripoli. It began with
a theological discussion and Hr
Waite handed Colonel Gadafy
a letter from the Archbishop. -

After that meeting. Sir
Watte said: “Colonel Gadafy
said, out of respect for the
Church and my mission, if It

were In hiB power he would
release the four men now. But
as the authority lies with the

Waite — expects
ease of Britons

Archbishop’s message, page 2
Leader comment page 18;

- Rnnde’s man, page II

People's Congress, he will rec-

ommend to .them the release
of the four men when they
next meet in January.

“ It’s just great news for the
families. Of course, the release
has yet to be ratified, but we
are all vefy pleased.” Mr
Waite telephoned the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury immedi-
ately after the meeting.
The Foreign Bureau sent

for Mr Waite yesterday to con-
firm the -details of

tention.in the middle of May.
. They have no television st-

and are unaware of the sudde:
Libyan coverage of the events

on national television.

Speaking from his hotel. Mr
Waite said he had offered tc

Colonel Gadafy a Church of
England facility for the thou-
sands of Libyan students in
Britain to call a special tele-

phone number in every city if

there were any grievance or
problem they wished to

discuss.

“There is a widely-held be-

lief here that Libyan student?
are subject to harassment in

Britain, he added. “ How true
it Is I am not sble to say. AH
1 know is that a lot of people
here believe it to be true. “ He
said such a service was a
b simple pastoral duty that the
church can offer without
prejudice.”

'

The . archbishop. Dr Robert
Runcie, said after he received

It is a ray
of hope for all of us who have

Grave attack activists warn of violence
By David PaUfster hunting! is carrying oh murder- about five feet long, two feet of conflict between- the duke

* -r-. , . , 'to* animals.’' ' wide and about three feet deep, and' hunt protesters.
- A .mihtant wmgnf the animal

later, -the squad said In a A senior poHce officer-said : “It jMr Ralph Cook, the associa-
/Eberatipn movement desecrated statement delivered to the Press does appear that they made a tion's

1

research officer, said:

the grave of the HXfa Duke of Association, that ft had drawn, determined effort to do what “He.wss a very unpleasant and
. I- L1..J 'M.M anU t-n+ n!l+ +r. An l

—

details of the meet- „
ing. “-The deputy foreign min- Mr Wattes call:

ister went carefully over all ®ope for all o.

the issues .which I had dis- ?Ped remember and support

cussed, .with Colonel Gadafy {
he

.
se “en- We murt rontmue

the previous evening,” said Mr to
.
md hope that (his

Waite. “ He suggested it would •
deve

,

I°Pnient „
be useful nowif I were to go ?

ead to early return
”

back to London and report to The archbishop immediately
tiie archbishop.

, .. . ; telephoned Mrs Carol .Russell,

-fee went "oir-to tii«? wife-of Mr RusselL
say that the Libyan authorities She said : “It’s the best
would like to see. me return at Christmas .present we could
the appropriate time for the ever have dreamed of — Alan
session of- tbe People's' Con- back with us again. We are all

gress. His exact words to me
were: ‘Come back -at the end
of nest week, and see for
yourself the decisions being
made ’ and. it was Indicated to
me that the outcome of this
meeting is expected to be
positive.”
Mr Waite hopes to see the

Britons, this morning before
leaving Tripoli. The men, Mr
Alan Russell, an English
teacher, Mr Malcolm Anderson,
an oil technician. Mr. Michael
Berdinner, a university lec-

turer, and- Mr Robin Plummer,
a ' British Telecom engineer,
have been held under armed
guard in a house on the out-
skirts of Tripdi since their de-

Tuxn to back page,- coL> "
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fort' Hunt a' few’ miles away.. on conn 1 ,
reading “Thou shalt not kHT
*»d “ Stop foxhunting."

standing
_ . Fox Hunt”

About S^OOO ^jectatora watched Seymour"and^jSo&all presenter „ The duke, a dose friend of
thd aunt without bang aware jimmy ffllL It dahned St had at. _ -The Hunt Retribution Squad ae royal family and a Master

- inquiries.: duie least lMmembers'ready to.use a re^tlyformed .group of the Queen’s Horse for 42
- ;dled darlier this year. violence to stop blood sports, ‘Which threatened jo^ re years, attracted the wrath of

spond to tbe violence of hunt
supporters by breaking their

hands with hammers and
sawing their cars.

the saboteurs for his 60-year-
. . . old tenure as Master - of the
chain- Beaufort Hunt.

He died earlier this year, at

Duke /of Beanferti r-
'

.-A, woman- representing, the including angling-

Hunt Retribution Squad tele- The activists said they were
phoned, the -Press-' Association unable' to reach the duke’s body
sod said th&t Iff people-had at- because .thMr .shovel broke,

tempted to, .dig .iij> the JDnke’s “ Tbe.intention was to remove
body, buried'in a private, family the' corpse from '.the grave .and ... _

graveyard at Uidminton'Parisfa. to scatter Mm around Worcester .dissociates itself from the more Michael and All Saints, next to

Chu^r'Avon- She said r “ We Lodge, 1* they , s^d:
’

- extreme ^threats and .protests, Badminton House.
,

are 'Sick and tired gf the .way- . a .JhoRu- sdd there^ had ^ been a- history. Picture, back.pagfr

- ‘A spokesman for the Hunt the. age of S3, and was
-

buried
Saboteurs Association, which in.

.
tin e family church, St

gngs +
Stasis

Thursday27thDecember
untilSaturday5thjanuary
Sunday 6thjanuary at all stores marked*
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reenpeace fears bill’s powers for ministers

to esse

denies move
liner at sea

By Paul Brown are communicated to other merit's proposed emergency
The Government has denied nations which sign interna, powers to declare areas of con*

that it is seeking legislation, tionai treaties lamination no-go areas for food
which would give ministers Greenpeace fears that production.
sweeping powers to allow clause seven means that toxic ^ minister will have the
dumping of waste at sea with- and nuclear waste could be P°wer to ban the marketing of
out a licence. dumped without a licence. But .or food from a contamb
Greenpeace, the environraen- the Ministry of Agriculture nated area - ^chiding powers

tal pressure group, wrote to says that the clause is an at- to b°ard ships and vehicles
the Government after studying tempt to give exemptions to 80(2 confiscate cargos,
the Food and Environmental such things as static fishing Tift bill makes no mention
Protection BUI because of con- gear and scientific of compensation for those af-

cern over three aspects of the experiments. fected by the orders,

legislation. tv.. safeguard in th* Mil Greenpeace .says this is against
Greenpeace has yet to re- was that natural Justice.

ceive a reply, but the Ministry Shout
1

a licence^
says the Gov-

of Agriculture—which is re-
d “ «nunent cannot legislate for

sponsible for the bill-said it ^ f * ^ +
compensation,’ but says the

was intended to strengthen Greenpeace also feared that Government has a good record

powers to deal with dumping “au5®® ' •BPS* “
.
to® of organising aid after disas-

and contamination, and was fjPJ-
ters

pot an attempt to avoid inter- “*5“ “F*®.,*® ^i«intern̂ ' Mr Peter Wilkinson, a direo-
national treaties. rules

’ tor of Greenpeace, said the
Under clause seven of the

aiwPou *n the Dill. Government clearly saw a situ-

bill the Government can, au- The ministry says that the ation where there was a radio-

thorise dumping operations at Government has every inten- active leak into the sea
sea by order rather than hav- non of fulfilling treaty This might ruin the local
ing to issue a licence. All obligations. Ashing industry, bat there
dumping operations need a li- The third point Which worries would be no compensation ex-
cence at present and the terms Greenpeace is the Govern- cept through court action

Aims set for English Nuns win

‘could be harmful’ le£al
; By Tony Heath

By Andrew Moncur drama teaching the promi- AN order of Franciscan fri-

THB GUAED IAN-

Thursday December 27 1984

Drivers iNumber

dismiss

B-test

ban as

bad luck

of Scots

could

fall by

\ million
Bv Geoff Andrews By Jean Stead,

^iSortCornspomlrat Scotttob Corrwpomlcnt

rrntrcrMAS campaigns Scotland faces a population

^^driSins airfStvtog decline of more than hati a

have little chance of chnng- million people over the next

£* ESS. *££ «S ai't*®.
people consider a conviction

to be just bad Inch, official

researchers have found.

A survey of drivers has

shown that the majority felt

that exceeding the prescr ibed

limit was a technical offence

and that motorists who were

caught were lust unlucky.

Other than among teetotal-

lers, there was little sodad

stigma in a conviction and

more than half of those in-

terviewed often exceeded the

recognised limits.

The results of the survey,

carried out by the Depart-

ment of Transport on male
drivers in and around Bir-

mingham. were instrumental

in the creation of the cur-

rent Stay Low campaign,
which has been widely criti-

cised for failing to push the
traditional "Don’t drink and
drive ” message.

dustrial collapse is expected to

lead to 15.000 people a year

emigrating.

The official projection of

Scotland’s population by the
Registrar General shows a fall

of its present 5.15 million pop-

ulation to 4.6 million.

It is the only part of the

UK for which a population

loss is predicted. England.
Wales and Northern Ireland

migration assumed to be
around 8,000 a year to tin-

year 2023.

The search for work abroad
is accepted as a fact of life in

Scotland, even though the tra-

ditional avenues of mass emi-

gration are closed.

The highly skilled — partic-

ularly Clyde-trained shipbuild-

ers and offshore on teclmi-

By Andrew Moncur drama teaching the promi- AN order of Franciscan fri-
;

An attempt to set national nence and detailed consider- "* ** *£* legal batr

objectives for children study- ation they deserved.. tie with the Si^re of Qiar-

-ing English has been criticised • Another omission, which of kany Mother of

as potentially harmful by the seems strange, is that there is M
.
ercY OTer » controversial

National Association of Inspere very little mention of the P1*® to quarry limestone^

tors and Educational Advisers multi-cultural dimension of the _Now _ u,e memks of

which wants the proposals to English curriculum," the asso- Fantasaph, near Holywell,

be radically revised ciation says. Clwyd, are bracing them-

The level that Children aged "Neither Is there any refer-
for the mart of blast-

seven. 11, and 18 should be ence to the increasing impor- J

“
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able to achieve in listening, tance of work in language and ffi/Jj£Le
sneakrnff tpsiHtm* and writhier. ir.nvliah ftnninnmpnt irom tneir peace*HI retreat.
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Pe^s to haw had aM but the traditional host

were set out in a Department can be undertaken through the
of Education and Science docu- use of the microcomputer." .
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meat from HM Inspectors in Scotland’s largest faanMng
October, in line with Sir Keith organisation,

1

the Educational
Joseph’s aim of raising Stan- institute of Scotland, yesterday
,dards in schools.

and owned by the nuns,
whose order Is based at Pres-'
ton, in Lancashire. .

When they leased it to a
commercial - company the

ruled out the idea that parents r
monks mounted a strenuous

• . I * „ I aC fPUiww

suits. In Merseyside' police

reported that the number of
positive breath tests. 55, was
one third down oh the same
period last year. But In
Strathclyde,- Gloucestershire
and Nottinghamshire, police

reported an increase in posi-

tive breath tests.

In the first week of Not-
tinghamshire's campaign. 912
drivers were breathalysed
and. 81 are due to appear In
court Superintendent Roger
Storey raids "The strange
thing is that they are all

men of about 22. It rather
looks as If the ladies and the

countries for mass emigration
— the US, Canada, and Austro-
lia — have their own unem-
ployment problems and are
virually closed to the mass of

Scots being laid off in heavy J
industry.
The figures demonstrate the

reason for the present appar-
ent desperation in the Scottish

heavy industrial areas at Uip
prospect of any more closures
of coalfields, shipbuilding, and
steel industries.

The rapid growth of elec-

tronic industry involves a com-
paratively small number ol

t Their proposals were sup- serving on a school council campa
^ported by Sir Keith, the Edu- should have any say in decid- feared

cation Secretary. He started ing details of its curriculum. tneir

{consultations and announced "However, it is appropriate, would
>bis intention “ to move and indeed desirable, that par- Fati

towards a statement of aims ents should express views on spokee
and objectives for Englij&t the curriculum of the schools 1*

teaching in schools which can attended by their children," the vf
’serve as a basis for polio: at the institute said in a state- About
Rational and local level." meat yesterday. come
t Hie association, in its re* “The important point is. (hat treats.

campaign of opposition. They
feared that the tranquillity of
their 100-year-®Id friary
would be shattered.
Father Francis, the friars*

spokesman, said yesterday

:

"*it Is not just ourselves and

says that, because of the decisions on these matters, I
for services.”

the villagers who will suffer.

About 5,000 people a -year
come to.' the friary for ire
treats, and many more come

Members of a vegetarian group staging a sponsored five-day fast outside Harrods in
London for Ethiopian famine relief. Picture by Gariy Weaser.

Oxfam to picket grain stores

325 “ “ jobs, most of them for women,
older men have got the mas- Scottish Secretary. Mr
““nS. Ti-T ^ «..* George Younger, said recently

tkat no one expected the elec
two thirds of tronics industry to match Scot-

land’s traditional heavy indur,

tries job for job. and that the >

days of the large labour inten- *
fag more thantwo Pints « sive industries were over.
bee' “ hBar *ar 1310

In the past four years, malr

,An full-time employment ha>

ftoat approach “ a great deal of after all points of view have The cash raised by leasing
.jbann could be done to the been taken on board, should the quarry would help the
development' of language and be for the professionals." nulls’ work among
'English work generally " The institute was responding handicapped people, the
|

The association says it is dif- to the consultative paper. The order's Sister Provincial
Jficultto' accept that it is possi- Future of School <V«rnHt<c fa
dWe to place a list of objectives Scotland. It said that such a The trouble started in
.againstthe chosen age ranges. . council .could have a role in March 1279, whim, shortly
> The ^documeht, English from the schools* disciplinary sys- before- piaiming permission
JfTvp tor'16,^"bad also taken no tern, possibly with a special to extract limestone expired;
,note of the Bullock Report on sob-committee reviewing .cases workmen moved In to main-
lEnglish' teaching.

.

published where the serious step of ex- tain the nuns’ rights over
nearly 10 years ago, which eluding a pupil was being the land,
stated:. "It -is certainly unreal- considered. Conservationists backed
Jistic.to attempt to tie partxcu- “It could investigate, the ex- the Franciscans’ fight, hut
Par competences to given age tent to which the parents after a protracted legal wran-
points.” could be persuaded to exercise gie the High Court held that
i The listed objectives tended more influence over the recal- the planning consent was

make the English currlcu- cibrant pupil and it could spell valid.
Jlum seem ** arid and barren." out 'the undertakings to be Now Clwyd County Conn-
tAnd the"document failed to given by .the parents and/or cfl’s planning committee has
i give -English literature and the pupil,” the institute said. given the go-ahead

eluding a pupil was bemg the Ian if.

considered. Conservationists backed
It could investigate, the ex- the Francfecans* fight, but

tent to which tie parents after a protracted legal wran-
could be persuaded to exercise gie the High Court held that
more influence over the recal- the planning consent was
cibrant pupil and it could spell valid.
out 'the undertakings to be Now Clwyd County Conn-
given by the parents and/or cfl’s planning committee has
tiie pupil, .the institute said. given the go-ahead

treats, and many more come OXFAM supporters are. to stage a series of 1

tor services. demonstrations outside many of Britain’s 140
The cash raised by leasing intervention grain stores in the hew .year, as

the quarry would help the part of a campaign to have the grain
s." nuns’ work among shipped to famine areas rather than stored

.

spending handicapped people, the at public expense, writes Rosemary Collins,
iper, The order’s Sister Provincial The cosfc of storing grain in intervention
imcils in explained. for more than four years is greater than
• such a The trouble started In shipping it tpAMou -according to Oxfam or-

March 1979, wheat, shortly ganisers. A ctemonstration outside a Gates-
before- planning permission head grilu htorer recently attracted more
to extract limestone expired; .than 500 protAsters, tod local groups are
workmen moved in to main- planning more, although a national campaign
tain the nuns’ . rights over along these tines -is still -under discussion, at
the land. Oxfam’s headquarters, ^

Conservationists backed The Home Grown Cereals Authority has
the Francfecans’ fight* hut advised grain store managers throughout the
*ftor a protracted legal wran- country "td keep a low profile during any
gie the High Court held that .-demonstrations.
the planning consent was Farmers are entitled to sell grain into
vahd- _ , ^ _ intervention if It reaches certain standards

f Jj*7 JJJF fallen by 11 per cent and fc-

““Lu, °2r1
i-4

lt w*f male full-time employment by

tain the nuns' . rights over

of quality, and a high proportion of this

year’s record wheat harvest is being dis-

posed of m tins way. cent) thought it was irre-

The farmers* ow Sed na Toe to Africa sponsible to drive under the
campaign, started by an- Essex farmer, Mr iwHn«n«» of alcohol, and
(River Walston, readied the - £1 million only 36 per cent said they
target originally- set for it on December 20. would not want a driver who
The target was passed -.when a £50,000 drank too much as a dose

- cheque was handed over by fanners who friend. They also felt (pare
. had organised 'a Great Yorkshire Grain ticnlarly the young heavy
Trail. Donations, from individual- farmers drinkers) that tougher penal-
have ranged from £10,000. ties would not stop people
The appeal is to.continue beyonoTme; £1 mil- from drinking and driving,
lion mark. .

'.- : * The environmental pres-

• Christian Aid has spent £500,000 to send sure group. Friends of the
two shipments of ^rafn to the rebel-held areas Earth, recently asked the
of northern Ethiopia, it was announced yester- Transport Secretary, Mr
day. The first ship left Ipswich on Sunday and Nicholas Ridley, to
the second is due to leave today. strengthen the enforcement
The 5,600 tonnes of grain will go to Port of a wide variety of motor-
Sudan, in Sudan from where they will be Ing laws. The group backed
handed over to the Eritrean Relief Assoda- its request with a dossier of
tiou and the Relief Society of Tigre. Christian cases to which drunken driv-

ed has concentrated- its famine aid in areas tog offences make up by far
outside the Ethiopian, government's control the greatest nnniher.

As well as a large number
of Scottish coal pits threatened
by closure, union leaders at
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ties would not stop people toners' stake, recently said
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migration loss from Scotland
has averaged 14,000 a year,
varying from 2,000 in 1973/4

of a wide variety of motor- to 23,000 in 1980/1. For the

Ing laws. The
its request with a dossier of 17.500.

backed P®51 fiye y®*18 ^ has averaged
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n standards tion and the Relief Society of Tigre.- Christian cases to which drunken driv- A downward trend in the

ion of this Aid has concentrated'- its famine aid in areas ing offences make up by far number of ebudren is projected

being dls- outside the Ethiopian, government’s controL the greatest number. to continue.
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ing offences make up by far
the greatest number.
Some of the penalties ap-
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who bad drunk toe equiva-
lent of 14 whiskies before he
killed a cyclist in Harrogate
was Imprisoned for a year
but banned tor only fliree-
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drinking before driving,
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British homes in toe deeply “What some find cruel in- a mass returretrework was not and the aggressive Richter turned away from the prison
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of INLA murderer

Dominic McGlinchey
(above), Northern
Ireland’s most wanted
terrorist, is now
serving life. Paul
Johnson reports

Appeal
launched
against

verdict
DOMINIC McGlinchey is to
appeal against his Christmas
Eve conviction for murdering
an elderly woman.
He had denied bUiing Mrs

Hester HcMnllan, aged 63,
who was shot dead in an
attack on her home in
Toomebridge, Co Antrim, in
March 1977.
McGlinchey, aged 30,

originally from Ballyscnlllon
Hoad, Bellaghy, South Derry,
was given a life sentence bat
withoat a minimum term
recommendation because the
judge did not know his ac-
tual part in the attack:

Belfast Crown Court heard
how Mrs HcMnllan had been
asleep In bed with her hus-
band when three IRA gun-
men, armed with a rifle and
two hand guns, shot np the
farmhouse.
Her husband and daughter

rushed out to see what had
happened and returned to
find her dead.
Minutes earlier her son,

James, escaped an attack
from a fourth gunman who
shot at his lorry.

All four gunmen escaped
In a stolen Volkswagon car
belonging to a neighbour.
When police found it aban-
doned two fingerprints be-
longing to McGHnchey were
discovered on a car window.
Mr Justice Hntton said

that because he did not
know MeGlinchey’s precise
role in the shooting be
thought ft would be unfair
to impose a' .* recommended
period on the life .sentence.

Mr Justice Hutton told

McGlinchey he had been con-
victed of “The savage and
ruthless murder of an el-

derly and defenceless

woman.
“I am satisfied that the

HcMullan family were at-
tacked by a gang of Republi-
can terrorists since their son
was an RUC reservist and
their daughter worked at an
RUC station.”

The judge dismissed
defence -claims that

McGUndhey”s fingerprints

bad been [placed on the car
when he was given a lift.

Paul Johnson adds

:

McGHnchey’s extradition rep-
resented a significant change
in government . and legal

thinking In the South.
McGlinchey was the first

person handed over to the
North after claiming that his

alleged offence was a politi-

cal one after a redefinition

of the law by the Republic’s
Supreme Court in December
19S2.
The 1965 extradition act

consistently led courts to

refuse to hand over people if

they claimed that the alleged

ofrence was politically

inspired.
Although security sources

felt that McGlinchey was re-

sponsible for killing at least

25 policemen and soldiers in

the North, the RUC pursued
him for the ittcMullan

inspired. _ .

McGlinchey sought to

prove that the alleged of-

fence was political — includ-

ing signing affidavits admit-

ting IRA membership — bnt

his argument was made more
difficult because of the par-

ticular victim and circum-

stances. If sought for Wiling

a British soldier, the out-

come could have been

different. .

The Supreme Court, de-

cided that anyone claiming

Immunity - hsd to show ^they

were engaged in what rea-

sonable civilised
t

people

would regard as political ac-

tivity.” McGlinchey was to be

extradited and all

cases decided on their

Dl
Since then,’ Seamus Shan-

non lias been extradited, but

there have been proWraisu

with many In the Sonin

watching BfcGIinchey’s fate.

There were warnings from

the Sonth. including the _Sa-

AS THE armed Garda!
closed In on the County
Clare farmhouse, Ireland's
most wanted rnan climbed on
to a roof,- machine gun In
hand. It seemed that Dominic
McGlinchey was going to ful-
fil all predictions, including
his own, that he would not
be take alive.
But the myth—much of it

rooted in his own vanity—
and

.
the man were not as

one. -Twelve hours later, and
without firing s shot
McGlinchey gave biwicatf up,
and the Royal Ulster
Constabulary had in its cus-
tody the fugitive who had
been eluding it for'almost a
decade. ~

.

.
Although he is now serv-

ing life for the killing of
Hester McMullan, a 63-year-
old grandmother shot dead
in an IRA attack on her
home seven years ago, it is
the killings that McGlinchey
was hot charged with that
qualify him, if not for the
popular newspaper epithets
of Mad Dog Murderer" and
‘ Green Eyed Killer " then at
least Northern Ireland’s most

i

notorious gunman.
He_ has claimed, and the

security ' forces have attrib-
uted to him, "28 murders, 3ft
bombings and 11 armed rob-
beries over a 13-year period
during which he was in and
out of custody, a member of
one of the most potent IRA
active service units ever and,
eventually, self-styled chief
of staff of the brutally un-
predictable Irish National
liberation -Army.

McGlinchey, one of seven
brothers and four sisters
from a traditionally Republi-
can family, was born on
June 15, 1954, in Bellaghy, a

Cleared

UYF men
stay in

custody
By a Correspondent

Fourteen Loyalists gaoled on
the word of an Ulster Volun-

teer Force informer, in April

last year, have won their ap-

peal against conviction.

But only four of the Belfast

men, including one who had
been gaoled for life. Were
freed by the Court of Appeal
in Belfast on Christmas Eve
Ten remain in custody on the

word of other informers.

Lord. Lowry, the Lord. Chief

Justice of Northern Ireland sit-

ting
r,
*fth T-oid Justice

O’Donnelr and Mr1
' justice

Hutton, also ruled out a new
trial. ’The 14. men -faced 66

charges between them, mclud-
conspiracy to murder, ,bomb-
ings, having guns and UVF
membership.

In a-l}-hour judgment, read
by Lord Lowry, the : judges
said the sentences and convic-
tions should be quashed be
cause they were unsafe' and
unsatisfactory.

' They said that trial

Mr Justice Murray, had
a wrong decision on a question
of law concerning the Credibil-

ity of the infonner, Joe Ben-
nett. The . decision was unac-
ceptable in law and in logic,

said the judges.
The Appeal Court ruling

came six days after another in-

former case collapsed, bnt
Lord Lowry made it clear that
the law on supergrass evidence
had not changed. He said that
even the uncorroborated
evidence of an. accomplice of
bad character could be Ac-
cepted by the courts. 7

* Lord Lowry said it was
probable that. some', of the .de-

fendants were important' mem-
bers of the UVF.
They were, the type of men

who would have been involved
with Bennett in his terrorist
activities, for which he re-
ceived kumunity.

Lord Lowry said the judges
had derided it would be wrong
for a new trial to be held. The
Crown and its witness, should
not be given a “second run at
the -course," with Bennett ‘hav-
ing already been “ over the
hurdles ”; of a searching cross-
examination. by defence
lawyers.
The four who were released

were Robert Seymour aged 28,
John Douglas, aged 39, John
Bingham, aged 29, and John
HeWitt, aged 38.
Seymour had been' gaoled

for life for his alleged part in
a murder in- February, 1981.

-

Douglas had: been serving 20
years :for a- bomb attack on -a

West' "Belfast hotel in July,
1980. Bingham had been serv-
ing 20 years for Ms alleged
part' in a conspiracy to import
arms

J from
.
the United .States.

Hewitt, had been serving five

years for allegedly UVF
membership. . .

prrme Court, that flit trite-

policy might collapse if, as Is

perfectly possible in law*

McGlinchey were accu^of
other offences, and concern

at the trial Itself, with the

Judge Sitting alone under the

Dipiock system. .

McGlinchey realises Jhjs

legal sigri^ce. Be told

Belfast Crown Court A
Dublin court extradited me
on the basis- that whoever

ktiled tbisjady. it co£d*ot

be regarded as a political

8C
“ Now my trial fc *£Uig

run on the basis that there

were people connected with

the security forces In this

house, that the attack
JJJJ

like an IRA
that I -was in the IRA*

Lord Lowry— 1
convictions

unsafe.' • -

small town in County Lon-
donderry dose to the shores
of Lough: Neagh. ;Bi? father
ran a vehicle -repair business
and Dominic learned the
trade of. a mechanic, later
working

.
on a casual basis.-

In 1969 he got Involved in
the civil rights -movement,
joining the IRA two years
later at ' the .age of 17. Atti-
tudes hardened during a pe-
riod of internment but in
1973 he; was given an 18-

month prison sentence for
possessing -five loaded rifles.

. After he was- released, he
took up paramilitary activi-
ties in a big way. For the
next three years he was part
of a loose-knit HtA active
service unit operating in the
south Londonderry area. His
commander was Francis
Hughes- and another promi-
nent member was 'Ian Milne.

' McQlincUey,' Milne -and
Hughes lived rough for long
penods, perfected a particu-
larly lethal, type of booby-
trap device and through a

‘

series of robberies and
killings achieved a place in.

Republican folklore.
Hughes was captured in.

-1978 after. a gun battle In
which he shot one SAS man

- dead and lay- wounded in. a
field , f-or some 24 hours be-
fore his arrest He was tried

.in 1980 and- sentenced to life
Imprisonment for murder.
He died on May 12, 1981,

. aged 25. following Bobby
Sands to the grave after 59

‘

days oh hunger strike.
Mitoe was captured in

Lurgajr in 1977 and is now
serving life In the Maze
Prison, for an array of
terrorist crimes including

"

murder.
During this- - period

"

after his extradition in March

McGlinchey- married -and
moved with his wife and
baby son -around the border
area, living part of the time
in Dundalk and Donegal. He
also began to show signs of
independence

.
and, unlike

Hughes, who was totally
committed to. the IRA, saw
bis fight as a more personal
one.
Sa June. 1978. McGlinchey

was arrested by Gardar in
the Republic for; hijacking a
police vehicle, assaulting offi-

cers - and possessing a -re-

volver.. The subsequent, four-
year- prison sentence was to
have a profound effect.

Inside . .Portlaolse Prison
the garage owner’s son from

. Bellaghy began to switch al-
legiances^ Bv now disen-
chanted with the IRA, he
felt that it was not active
enough and that he had been
let down.

'

While in custody he joined
the. Irish National Liberation
Army, whose members were

.

described even by IRA men
as wild. It seemed - that
McGlinchey through reputa-
tion and physical preseoce,
-was able to rise to the top
of.the .INLA even while' be-
hind bars.
He was freed in the Re-

. public on January 27, 1982,
and the killings continued.
One of the acts for which he
was later to Claim respon-
sibility .was the murder of.

' two reserve policemen in the
County Armagh town of
Markethill in November,
1982.

- Almost every act of vio-
lence in -the North around
this time was attributed to
McGlinchey. He was believed
to have been involved in the
planning of the Ballykell.v
disco bomb which killed 17
people — II of them sol-

diers — and the Dark ley
atrocity where he was said

to have supplied a Luger
automatic used in. the attack
on the Pentecostal Hall in
which three church elders
were murdered.

In October 1983 there was
a badly botched attempt by
MI6 to get him. The service
lured a Dublin couple who
knew him, Tony and Marga-
ret Hayde, to Spain and put
up £10,000 if they could lead
officers to McGlinchey.

Before long, his increas-
ingly erratic and uncon-
trolled behaviour began to
sour some of his erstwhile
colleagues and the array

council of the INLA' was
said to be unhapy about him.

But McGlinchey was not to
be deterred, shooting dead
one well known Belfast
INLA man who he believed
was plotting against him
internally.

What seems extraordinary
is how McGlinchey - evaded
capture and left so little evi-
dence behind him. Part of
the reason was that he was
very careful. He was also
ruthless when it came to
dealing with informers, mur-
dering one suspect and leav-
ing his body in a plastic bag
near the border where it
could be found.

McGlinchey, about 5ft 9in
toll and with a tricolour
tattooed on his left forearm,
was said to have shaved his
hairline, donned false beards
and all sorts of disguises to
slip out of the clutches of
the police and array.

Sources claimed that he
turned up to his sister's wed?
ding in disguise and that not
even those standing in the
church during the ceremony
realised that he was there. .

Instances such as that in-
flated his reputation. On one
occasion he is alleged to
have paused at a farmhouse
on the way from one attack
on the security forces and
written fa Is name in lipstick
on a mirror, almost taunting
those in pursuit.

Now he joins two other
brothers behind bars, Sean,
aged 29, serving life in the
Maze for a car bomb which
killed six Protestants and
Paul, aged 26. in Magilligan,
doing 14 years for arras
offences.

Januaiysales. Slap-bang*

oaHK. after Christmas. L^avingyour

depleted funds no time, to recoven And just-at«/tlie timewhenthe-

be^bargainsaie.to be had. .
• >

"
-With LloycL Cashflow Account there’s a; way--to get some

extra money available now,-You decide how much to save each

month.We then agreehow much you can borrow-(This can be up
go 30 times your monthly

.saving, with a maximum of£5,000)

• Then simply useyom: Cashflow cheque book at any. time to

pay forwhatever you like, to your limit. * ••

•\ ' like'; our Personal Loans'- or Home Improvement Loans, its'

been designed to get you the things you need now.'
'

; . Andyou’ll find.our'rates surprisinglycompetitive.Whatsmore
wellpayyou a healthy rate offnterest whilstyouraccount is in credit.

Cashflow can ;help you manage your
.
personal and house-

'

hold budgeting. For example, you can stagger the -

cost of major

- items like- season tickets, holidays orthat-

I unexpected car .repair hill.

' Its one ofour wide range ofservices, from cashing you a
cheque to helping you buy a House.

.
Ifyou’d like all the details on Cashflow call into your local

'

Lloyds branch or simply fill in the coupon. And well,send you ah
application form. Foste haste.

Post to: Russell Smith, Dept CP. Uoyds Bank Pic, 7n^U^'

1 London EC3P3BS. Please send me a copy ofyour ^ brochureon
|

Cashflow Accounts with an application form.

|

Name _

j
;
Address: 1 — '

i I am/arn not a customer ofLloyds Rank.

|
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POLICE said In Noumea
yesterday that they fired tear-

gas and stun grenades yester-

day to disperse about 300 set-

tlers manning roadblocks in

[France's Pacific territory of

New Caledonia.

The settlers, who claim they
are being harassed by militant
Melanesian Kanaks seeking

independence, stood their

ground singing the French
national athem after the first

police charge at daw.

In two further charges with
tear gas and stun grenades,
police dispersed the settlers

and then used a bulldozer to
clear the tree roadblocks.
There were not arrests and
no reports of casualties, police
said.— Reuter.

Leader comment, page 10

Truce holds

EXCEPT for two minor
skirmishes between leftwing
prerri’Irs and army patrols in
the northern part of £3 Sal-
vador, a 72-haur Christmas
truce held yesterday. On
Monday, a guerrilla was
killed, in a 15-minute fire-

fight in one village and gov-
ernment troops took an un-
specified number of
casualties in another.—AP.

Sudan reshuffle

THE PRESIDENT of Sudan
Mr Jaafar Numeiri replaced
four ministers and two
senior religious and party
officials the Sudan News
.Agency (Suna) reported
yesterday. Mr Numeiri is fac-
ing an acute economic crisis

exacerbated by a rebellion of
secessionist guerrillas.

—

Reuter.

Lesotho polls

LESOTHO will next year
hold its first general elec-
tions in 14 years, the Prime
Minister, Chief Leabua Jona-
than, was yesterday quoted
as saying. The South African
Broadcasting Corporation,
monitored in Nairobi, said
that parliament would be dis-
solved before the end of this
months—Reuter.

Peace prize

THE SOVIET Union’s only
Roman Catholic Cardinal has
been given an award by the
official Soviet disarmament
campaign, Tass said yester-
day. Julian Vaivods, aged 89,
Cardinal of the Baltic state
of Latvia, received the hon-
orary medal of the Soviet
Peace Fund.—Reuter.

Soviets rammed
A TAIWANESE fishing boat
repeatedly rammed a Soviet
coastguard vessel sent to de-
tain it for fishing in Soviet
waters, off the Southern Ku-
rile Islands, a Moscow news-
paper said yesterday.—
Reuter.

Reporter freed

A CHILEAN journalist, Mr
Sebastiano Bertdone, kid-
napped a week ago by left-
wing guerrillas, was freed
unharmed on Tuesday night
after Christmas appeals for
his release. Mr Bertolone
said that he had been left in
n district in the south of
Santiago.—Reuter.

Foul fare

THE STENCH of rotten food
spread through restaurants
in several Dutch towns this
Christmas when animal liber-
ationists threw stink bombs
late on Monday ni"l»t and on
Christmas morning, police
said.—Router.

Drugs arrest

SPANISH police have ar-
rested the second secretary
o:' the Colombian embassy in
Madrid, Gustavo Jacome, on
cha.'gcs of using the diplo-
matic pouch to smuggle co-
caine into Spain, officials

said yesterday.—Reuter.

Rebels defect

ONE hundred and fifty

Cii":’icn rebels have defected
from the forces of ex-Presi-

dent C?ukouni Oueddei to

the Cbadian army. Radio
N"ijam?"a said yesterday.
The rebels were formally in-

into the army on ,

Monday.—Reuter.

Hotelier safe

AN ITALLAN hotel owner,
Y Ti" ssno Villa, who was 1

kidnapped two months ago, i

wui rc.cased yestenVtv after i

payment
.
of a $365,000 ran- i

so. i. notice scid in Cagliari, I

Sardinia.—Reuter.
^

Transport loss
j

FARE-dodgers on Soviet i

buses and trams cost the .

state i-.t-njav: svs‘.C!n be- 1

tween $585 to $645 million a
year, according to a news-
paper article published in ;

Moscow yesterday. The article
J

said public transport costs
;

exceeded income and the gap -

as growing.—Reuter.

m
The Israeli cabinet may y support at least

shortly announce a unilateral S^^fphase of the jwIIoOfc *

^phased withdrawal" ^Tsreeti
P
SlTcyuuScrs do^cg

Lebanon since tails wito the disappointment
Lebanese on withdrawal and

1 ^ now say was

;c securig appear to teye jrun JJgt
wha^ ex

*e part of

aground. lh. mj They say UN .aipio*

Under the pin. & mats strong^ believed' that

: rotted by the Mmi^er
:

o£ & -RE..on wd Syria .would
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mm
From Erie Silver . First - results are

.
expected

in New Delhi ‘ tomorrow, evening, but the
A politician in the Andhra definitive score wfli hot be

Pradesh state asssnibly was known tmtil Saturday,

shot dead - yesterday,; bringing . Repalling will take place in’

the number of people -killed in more than. 200 polling stations
India's election, violence' to at in four states—Uttar Pradesh,
least 25. Bihar. West Bengal- and Harya-

Uma Shankar Reddy was am- ®®T^®fter ‘ allegations of

bushed and' shot dead early boo^-capturine " or imper-

yesterday at a Tillage, in. the sonatlon.
. Another 286 corn-

state’s Chittoor district, the .

being studied in
Press Trust of India reported. Uttar Pradesh.

Andhra Pradesh is one of The worst affected state so
the key areas where voters go far is feudal Bihar, in north-

to the polls today, the second era India, where the elections

of three days of parliamentary will be rerun tomorrow in 156
elections. polling stations.

Mr Reddy, a member of the Booth-capturing is a pecu-
southera state’s ruling Telegu liarly Indian sport, not con-
Dasam party which is in oppo- fined to any one party, in
sition at national level, appar- which strong-arm gangs take
ently was killed in revenge for over the polling station and
the death of a rival party make sure that only their own
member. supporters cast their votes.

One political activist was The chief electoral officer for

hacked to death yesterday in Bihar, Mr Satish Bhatnagar,
the southern Kerala state, five said yesterday that gangs also

died in fresh clashes in east- stole ballot papers and as-

em Bihar state on Tuesday saulted his staff,

and two died in the western In a single village in the
state of Maharashtra. Uttar Pradesh constituency of
Nearly 200 people have been the former prime minister, Mr

injured in scattered election Charan Singh, 350 of the 773
violence during the past week low-caste voters on the register
and several hundred others were turned away at the poll-

fence, Mr Yitzhak Bab*. £ an extension erf

raeli troops would poll back deployment north-

from the port of Sldon and unmi
a significant re-

' .iL.. in Mi* western wards, ana --
other positions in the western

0 j thc force. They
sector of south Lebanon, but

Jjj™ un obtained com-
they would remain in placein b

from several coun*
the eastern sector, faang Syr- “J m0re troops to

ian lines. Israel would then

pause to assess the effects of vyr' prospects dira-

this partial withdrawal be™re
minit for a negotiated agree-

moving -its army farther south- several* contributing
Mr Rabin will submit his « have given notice

plan to the “inner cabinet’* countries 6

and then to tbe full Cabinet 1

-n to ... A FEACAS b«*C mtm feearly in Janup. FEaCAS brofct onton the
If approved, it will be an- yesterday when a

nounced publicly immediately
dc)Katio/ from. West Ger-

after the expected AnaT col- J^^Grecn Party entered
lapse, of the Israel-Lebanon S?3

visitors’ gallery. Two
military talks on Jamiary 7, membcrs £rom the rightwing
lie talks are scheduled to re- T#a Party
sume then after the Christmas foisted siens comparing the
recess, but. Jerusalem will not “Xrk.i~jHnJ.-vn Greens to

Hie Prime Minister, Mr Rajiv Gandhi, and his wife, Sonia, escorted by a bodyguard,
leavb the DelM polling station where they cast their votes. .

recess, but. Jerusalem will not nro_i>aicstJiiaa Greens to
continue unless Lebanon is

prepared to accept the deploy- The sw-membe delegation
ment of .UN forces throughout «„ Israel on Christmas
the area now held by the Is- • Da_ a coo] welcome after
raeli army. y^its to Svia. Lebanon, and

Isfaeli officials have hinted Jordan. It went to the Knesset
they would be prepared to at the invitation of the Arab-
compromise about the extent Jewish Progressive List for

of UN deployment, but the peace Party. — Reuter.i poiung shujou wnere tney cast mtor voies. of UN deployment, but the peace Party. — Reuter.
Lebanese, they say, inSuenced .

by Syria, have baulked at any
'

Reagan says forces in Kabul srs™*1

sas^uss sssssaTT^ ployment only south, of- the The Israella frankly doubt

• , -u -mm- Litani river — that is. in the the UN under secretary-

hamper talks with Moscow
far reaching than the one- weefc8| will succeed in salvag-

hostage to regional issues such the daily life of the average .tirtal witiidrwal whidi w the talks. They also doubt
as Afghanistan. Rng^ian, the Prune Minister, Mr Shimon whether the United Stales,'

have been arrested by security mg booths. Officials told them Mr far reaching the one- succeed in salrag-

SSnUHiSiM MhavSf re^dS
t6S had already From Alex Brammer hostage to regional issues such the daily life of the average stage, .total mthdiwal which iag th’e talks. They also doubt

election is regarded as havmg oeen recorded.
in Washington as Afghanistan. Rissian/ the Pnrce Minister, Mr Shimon Whether the United Stales;

been relatively Peaceful. A large turnout in the first With iUct a few days to no “We cannot and will not re- Talk !n Western newsiiaoers Feres» w?uId I>«fcr.-Mr Peres, Which has been conducting its
Reports of an attempt to kill round of the general election before thp TrSrLnnSS arms main silent on Afghanistan,” an interview last week, own parallel diplomacy be-

a national opposition leader on Christmas Eve revived op- “Start ^witTthe the President saidTHrSSd hJlittiThSto Soviet
seemed to sPurn tSeen Jerusalem. Beirut and

^^J,0I
^jrt-?

em?in*2e UtoS? ftesSSt for an end to thTviolence in ^Sty
h3S UWc baS“ “ withdrawaL -

. S22LcS.T!m ”wut to risk its
^edicted landslide for the Warn^ yesterday that the^m- the country through steps pro-

re?^‘ But the two Labour Party prestige by Increasing its m-KS

S

23ffiLKipfmS toued Russlan ojxupation^of posed by the UN, including SJS ?±?
ncias COm-the rightwing Bharatiya Janata Prime

Party, Sunder Singh Bhandari. Gandl
as saying its leader, Atal had e
Behari Vajpayee, had been reanaii

urnuu. tiwmcui. aicoaou ~
. :r ,

—
warned yesterday that the con- the country through steps pro-

5Sjg, JSL reT^C°^dent of prevemral'ofrSatiora ^rith the Mex Brodi®» n Sn
l

«2t
,,

^fl2hr^LSK "iroisfTbiroad support for it entog of Syria
T
s

'

'position dur-
wMoed in a telephone rail About 65 per cent of tbe us_

“a
? ,

cIo
^
ely resembles m natioChl unity cabinet lng the past two months, and

that he would not reach Delhi eligible voters went to the . . , . .... pubHc opinion.
^ A hard core of Ijkud minis- nrti-ihutf> it in nart to a grow,

alive if he was elected in polls in the first 379 constitu- _g a statement unad at the withdrawal of Soviet troops and The Soviet troops fighting te£ Slse^e ofSoFatwito DaS
Gwalior. encies. Anything above 55 per W*£eJ » B&Lgan a restoration af independent and dying in Afghanistan tor Sce^Ssto Sr^^iriS asMh^rArab^oderate£~
The party also alleges that cent is considered a high vbte marked tte fifth, anniversary of and nonaEgned status for the the government of Babrak Ka^, g2S,n to oroore SrfS. IraJ E^mt and ^Si

there had been a third attempt here. Traditionally a heavy Russtan rn^sion with country. mal in RWhiI are referred to SSSaLiSi to tow doscr
on Mr Vajpayee’s life. He dis- poU has been a bad sign for P«“e for the Afghan people Mr Reagan said that until in the official media here as “ a Seed SSite
covered a hand grenade con- Mr Gandhi’s party. His mother, ?°r ^ir legendary courage” these “goals aye achieved . . . ttmited military contingent fid-

^ ^ arrangements, togcraer.

cealed in a bouquet of flowers Mrs Indira Gandhi, lost ground m “ielr struggle with the the Soviet Union will continue filMng their internationalist — — ;

given to him after a rally on on a high poll in 1967 and was Bussian occupation forces. to pay a high price for its sup- duty ”

Tuesday night A congress swept out of office on another Mr Reagan went some fur- pression of Afghanistan's free- This is exactly the language Tj-y.-,nn Ttt

C

knDrr *xir\4-c*
spokesman dismissed the epi- ten years later. ther than Ameerican officials in dom." The US has been chan- Tass used in its official state- XT _LILC WdX UlilllLZ
sode as a campaign stunt, A higher than usual poll has linking the continued occupa- selling increasing levels of sup- ment on December 30, 1979, the •

• 9

pointing out that explosives ex- generally meant that opposi- tion of Afghanistan . with lm- port to the rebels fighting in first acknowledgement that
' '

' '
' _ ‘ _ _

perts found that the grenade tion parties have brought out proved relations with the Krem- the hills. Soviet troops had gone in, fh'PDQTflTIDH tma mi RArj
had no detonator. more of their supporters. This lin. In the run-up to the. new - Reuter adds from Moscow: three days after the coup that blll Cu,uCJJLCC^ LJlB.v/ X XB-XI^O
Voters in 116 constituencies may not. however, have been round of arms control talks the Five years after the Kremlin installed Mr.Kannal. l ’

go to the polls today. The con- the case this time. Congress Administration , has steered sent its first divisions across the Now as then, Moscow main- GENEVA: The UcitefTArah From Edward Walsh
test will be completed tomor- may have benefited from the clear of language which might southern Soviet border into tains that the troops were uk Emirates will start an oil in Jerusalem
row with voting in a final Hindu backlash that followed suggest that the President in- Afghanistan, the prolonged war vited and will leave when Kabul price war If Opec; falls to. . Tbe US Secretary of State.
three. Mrs Gandhi’s assassination. tended to hold aims control there remains unobtrusive in says they are no longer needed, agree on a package 'deal cov- Mr George Shultz, has warned

Union that closely resembles
“ public opinion.” !-

Mr Rabin’s less contro- promises of its own.
proposal in the hope of The Israelis speak of a hard-

? bread support for it ening of Syria’s position dur-
in the natioKhl cabinet

ening of Syria's position dur-

ing the past two months, and
A hard core of Likud minis- attribute it in part to a grow-

Price war

threatened

Shultz sets

the rules

If!

From Roland Edirisinghe '•
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“
IfTnyBri

in Colombo - •

'1*^'JP '

>

President Jayawardene an-

nounced yesterday that he was
withdrawing his controversial ^ •'

propo
sals

to ^resolve Sri Lan-

ernment ^claumed^th^ it^repre-
i

v
-

majority^of toe delegates^at- I jj&s, t f.

* X'
^

• v

mg that an accord^of sorts had

and the Tamil Secessionist par- J
ty. Tulf. in behind the scenes V;; j-.; !l
negotiations. liBp?- ~<S “'T
Secret talks apparently con- irK,

>
.

tLnued for another week, then
Tulf opted to pull out of the Mrs Corazon Aquino, widow of the murdered opposition leader Benigno Aquino, with two other opposition leader^
negotiations. Lorenzo Tanada and Jaime Ongpin (right), at the signing of the unity document.
The announcement yesterday

said that Tulf, “ which had "w "Y • i w w _ • j ' • w

systesns ofj^vmment and £ Unity pledge runs into disharmony
centralisation of authority with

.

'

the government’s delegation From Tom Lanser all means to unify all parties, military bases from toe eagn bases were rejected,

had publicly proclaimed on De- in Manila organisations and forces in op- Philippines. (More than 15,000 US service-

cember 22 that no useful pur- A pledge of unity was position to the Marcos re- It is tbe .last point on which men are • stationed - m : toe

pose would be served by dis- signed here yesterday by rep- gime” included calls for un- the unify attempt is already Philippines),

cussing them further. “The resentatives of 12 leading op- conditional amnesty for foundering. The leader of the Mrs Eva Kalaw, head of a
Cabinet therefore decided that position groups, but two impor- political prisoners, land re- United National Democratic branch of the fractured Lih-

no useful purpose will be tant opponents of President form, legalisation of the Com- Organisation, Mr Salvador Lau* *eral party, also refused to

i

achieved by discussing or ar- Marcos refused to endorse It. munist Party, confiscation of reL refused to sign toe decla- sign, denouncing the forum
riving at a decision on these The Declaration of Unity, “illgotten wealth, property, or ration when his demands for which drew np the document
proposals.” Which promised to “ exhaust assets,” and removal of foreign changing the position on for- as undemocratic. '

Mrs Corazon Aquino, widow of the murdered opposition leader Benigno Aquino, with two other opposition leaders,

Lorenzo Tanada and Jaime Ongpin (right), at the signing of the unity document

Unity pledge runs into disharmony

GENEVA : The UtiteOiab
Emirates will start an oil

.
price war If Opec- tolls to,

agree on a package 'deal cov-'
ering price differentials as
well as a scheme- to monitor
output, their OH : Minister
said last night.
Mr Mkna Said ALOteiba,

had been asked if the UAE
would .retosb to go along
with a proposal to monitor
members output to prevent
cheating on production quo-
tas if it did not receive sat-
isfaction mi differentials.
“How can yon have deci-

sions, implement them and
monitor them while yon have
sue* wide differentials ? ” he
replied : “ We eame this time
to solve all the problems
otherwise we will so for a
price war.”

• Mr Otelba told reporters
earlier that the UAE fully
supported the production po-
licing scheme, hammered out
In principle by Opec minis-
ters last week; as long as it.

came in a. package . with
agreement on changes . in-
ddferentials.
A special pricing commit*

tee . has drawn no proposals
to narrow the differentials^.
tbe gap between light, high-'
qoal9y crudes such as those
produced fay the UAE and
Nigeria, and heavier grades
of lower quality such as
those pumped by Saudi Ara-
bia and other Gulf i

producers.
Libya's Oil Minister,.- Mr

Fawzi . Shakhooki. ; agreed
that differentials were a hey
problem facing the resumed
Opec conference here today*
Kuwait's. (ML Minister,

Sheikh All al-Khalifa At

From Edward Walsh
In Jerusalem
. The US Secretary of State.
Mr George Shultz, has warned
Israel that a substantial in-

crease in US aid depends on
the ihtplemeiftation ot a much
more extensive economic re-
form and austerity programme !'

than has been enacted here so
far, the Prime Minister, Mr
Peres, disclosed over the
Christmas holiday.
Addressing a convention of

Israeli Government statisti-
cians, he said that Mr Shultz
had warned Israel that “ if you
don’t do more, and more
quickly, you will face serious
and urgent economic
problems.”
Referring to the Shultz mes-

sage, Mr Peres said that the
question of an increase in US
aid " is in our hands.”

“ We have made economic
mistakes, and we must now
correct them," he said, “but
not at an unbearable cost."
Finance ministry officials

said that economic reforms
suggested by Mr Shultz could ,i
lead to a sharp increase in

*
unemployment, which recently
cumbed to 7.1 per cent of toe
workforce.
Other officials said that the

US interference in Israel’s eco-
nonuc affairs was unprece-

JS ™d?r«tandable in
light of the fiscal deterioration
and sharply increased depen-
dence on Us assistance.

T
scepticism about

Israels economic-recovery pro-gramme stems partly- from a
"y 1116 Cabinet

the budget
2g*2^ cab“et; shortly after

!“ September, ah-
its intention to cut

;;i to Si)

lumber

exhaust assets,” and removal of foreign changing toe position on for- as undemocratic.
Sateh. said that toe already the budget by about *LS 5Snervons market would- lion. Exact fiwr&s frTweaken further if toe orga- available, but ftS
itisation. failed to approve that actual cutsthe monltnriiw ,iJ,rmfj i—. -a _;u_x m^Pleincnted'

'^bino-

a^ort i

total l«s (ton SOO mi toiLos Angeles *nmesL

Rebel rabbi barred
from Arab village

Executive peasant points way to higher earnings
Chinese experiment in selling off plots of land has done wonders for many families Rebel rabbi barred
By Alastair Perdval is clear about toe future. He says it wants us to get rich ter, and mother received 21 ing to organise everything

XIAO ZHANG is 21, the sos wants money in the bank, a and there is very little inter- mu. from, irrigation to supplies. |--M/Ayvi \ >«o _ *11
of centuries of country folk in big house — haff of whidi he ference. It is up to us.” Zhang has built a threwoom *1U&S£ Mill i^liaU Vlli3,ffP
a Shandong village in north *0?!* In his village, there was no house of brick with a concrete of ai^el and fertUiau^.

ch
irhis cto. wU.e (bin. he g 01 -

W"” “ SoS'jf^S SfS £ parii^tau.« isStaMmnew economic policies are en- he grows wheat that needs L>fe under the rellectivtPhad and young sister live a street
m

of
r,

Taj^6
Arab aQti-

couraging a new type of peas- full-time care only 20 days a
relatively easv It was away “ oldl mad*awlied 3

by Rabhi
61
?!!!* often uttered

ant. of whito Xiao Zhang is year— at planting and harvest SiS^x that toevbeS^ house, with cobble floors. ^egar^ess Of effo^ everyone.MMhn to witodraw spedflcally

typical, with one foot on the time- The rest he gave to his
to w-u^r wKpn they saw During tbe Cultural Bevolu- ^ i5

on
Sii

parliamentary Immunities,
tion +t

ab e to Prosecu-
land and toe other in rural uncle, who has a large family, lw? nrosoeritv that

?
decoN t*on- 3330 Zh3DP ?®id 13181 1115 %,w?? halted at a police SSn 5eed* 35 hith*

industry. in exchange for guaranteeing leetiv^tion^bad ‘ brouSt brigade largely ignored the no- J® roadblock sevwal utiles from MpaSJhSI
e
A?citejneht.

He moves around the coun- to fulfil toe State quota. to a neighbouring village litical struggles, but did lime
ra
,fw0

t^'s(?
eVCn

•

^ you ^Bage. Bie police chief j-, Was uproar
try with toe poUsbed ease of a - Iget up at dawn and work which hadllw^becn work. When the low-lying tand^ ^ he had f visit

*esi*ri*y over
businessman, trying to find ^ the field from six to eight poorer than theira flooded, as happened often ,

ca£ Ra^^tKabane the riot act and Partv*
a

, E^oui, of Green

ssr«r -as sajawea««« awjjsjas SJM-. srjs
ss~ - aiaaia«%£fiA-asMRjr.asaa.

>«** on

Rabbi Meir ^ 8 s^arate pariiamentaiy
prevented bv P.rocess> the government h«government has

|

plastic.

One morning he bad seen
for the first time a British-

gets dark.” began to ask for their own ^ new^ . WjSs? “'dSL*
Xiao Zhang’s basic sgary in piece of land, a meeting was « when Chairman Mao

within hours, he had negoti- itrtzr which tuea hia unaer the oeas. «exi year, Aiao ^nang nopes prevent him from doine mb who tried
aled a contract to supply

JJ w They that later it to take out a contract to lease SSSmed on TuSSv
*

^Si2°rIL
tlle PlacarA

15,000 to a Peking clotESi J™.' Tv
3
! wooldnot be I»?obl« to .§2 the_ workshop to refnra for e Mc^ttallot in tte Etoint. »2UP « visits

factory. SZ «K *jt^ fSi KVSeS! SeSSTSlVSV STStS
Xiao Zhang is a man in ^income is well over get seven mu (about \2 compare the life before and the collective. He thinks he

3g t0 deprive Rabbi Kahmi^S “embers, Mrs ^
whom one can sense determi- ^p° 8 y88r ^ weI1 acres). after liberation. For them, Mao can then join the as yet tiny *j,p absolute freedom of m^v?f h?^tte

v
H
v,nrich - was

S

barred
nation to eliminate that “ just Hiat is a lot of land. In was a saviour. handftd of ' families ' earning _en* efanted to all MP*

0^ border police from
a peasant" superiority with “Money Is toe only thing south China, by comparison, “There is no collective la- more than 10,000 yuan a year S Knesset 5^s

i
ng Jordan on Tues-

which city dwellers often re- that peasants think aheut these the average is only half a mu bour now. Everyone works for (£3.000). the nDowner riches .ndnT_-Ji *
°n the grounds that sh^

gard their country cousins. He days,” he said. “The State per capita. Xiao Zhang, his sis- himself, and it is difficult hav- of the Chinese countryside. mendaticn by Ihe Rn^S for
b*®n evicted in Germany

—choose committee which had organStioS With terrQrlst
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US sincerity questioned as

Geneva meeting approaches
[£&&y"4

takes hard
line on
arms talks

Mir.

*5? &v;

L
r

°MoS
iam Eat<m *** new negotiations on theiu moscow entire complex of questions of

Sharp criticism of US atti- nuclear and space armaments.”
towards nuclear weapons The Soviet newspapers rare-

“vunu UJ. WO 4U.U-
tudes towards nuclear weapons

- ' L ."

j
lx'

rfl

villa-

control has appeared almost *7 ndss an opportunity to as-
daily in the Soviet media as Mil the US before the t*iir<
the January arms talks in Gen- get under way. Secrecy sur-
eva, between the Secretary of rounding the forthcoming mili-
State, Mr George ShuJtz. and tary mission of the space shut-
the Soviet Foreign Minister, tie Discovery, Pravda said, wasMr Andrie Gromyko, draw “reaching the level of absur-
near* dlty," and continued deploy-
Commentaries in national 2^ by Nato of US Pershing

newspapers suggest that the ? 2113 cruise missiles was also
US Administration cannot be denounced. “Nato is paving
relied on to abandon what the the f02*1 t0 Geneva.” Pravda
Kremlin sees as a goal of sai<* 1X1 a critical editorial,
achieving military superiority Mr Reagan's announcement
over the Soviet Union. of a military budget cut was
Without directly challenging denounced by Pravda as “yet

the forthcoming falfeg them- $£°tfcer propaganda trick."
selves, the newspapers openly J^avda said, alleging that
question whether any good can !r

ere onIy a symbolic slow-
result from the meeting be-

down in the stockpiling of
tween Mr Shultz and Mr Gro- arms-

myko on January 7 and S. Western diplomats see the
The Secretary of Defence s^dy criticism as an infica-

Mr Caspar Weinberger, bears VonJ>f “e Kremlin’s profound

final Tribute : Politburo members in Red Square on Monday foBow the urn containing the asbes of Dmitri Ustinov.

j
EK Vitriolic polling campaign begins Soviet
down in the stockpiling of

* *

—

w *—

*

r
western diplomats see the Election will put Papandreou on defensive as Greece remains uneasily in Nato AnrmrvrnTF

steady criticism as an intiicar B . , _ V/v/v/lXOlXl y
1 tion of the Kremlin’s profound By Jolm Torode after the imposition of martial - multi-dimensional " foreign leftwing prime minister. Kir
I doubts about prospects for sue- GREECE faces an election

la^ m Poland, m l98I, Athens policy. Mr Constantine Papandreou has been able to • i • • 1
[

cess of the arms talks. next yeawierhaps as early as Washtagton had Mitsotakis the newly elected contain and defuse the OT»l TlPlODM
“ It’s not a nood stvn March-and a ^lic am- ^ed to boycott the military leader of the New Democracy situation. UJL 1 tlUlOOU.

AZ Sti

IUSCUUS 1UL WCCWWU WUfl MTS viuob W LUC. lUCUCVd urns
.

M «umu; uuuu w«jr.
riroiv-P dirt nnt Snin +h» thin nalmiTatari *» .nri toot-yip .

rtnuuuc uoa
Thatcher, the party newspaper one diplomat said. — Los An- The Prime Minister, Mr ^rfL

*

n
~,
„

^

m.
0?. sigmflcantly toughened. There

Pravda said: “Doubts St£ut geles Times. Andreas Papandreou. and his 0
/vJ2£? SLlSK„?LC0Un' is a feeling in diplomatic circles

the constructive nature of the Reuter odds from Ankara: Bdsok party have an image SuS
e^S^firw? i? s«J ^‘Tcf rm?

fand among some Pasok minis-
Amencan position (in Gen- The- Soviet Prime Minister, Mr problem. He fought the 1981

airImer m ***
. Jo leave the w«t ttapj-

ters) that Washington will dc-
eva). serious as they are, grow Nikolai Tikhonov, had talks election -on a radical national-

te“er’ 18
. _ _ , , ,f

e
, UberateJy make life difficult

further."
* ^ with President Kenan Bvren ist manifesto. „The summit between Colonel for Mr ^pandreou in the run-

Pravda denounced “Penta- yesterday; tte second day of a To Mr Papandreou’s less so- 5S?J!L
GadafyJwh

Presid
' out^atiS^^rareSe.^

th’ up t0 *** ejection,

gon tricks” in the announced visit to Turkey, a member of phlsticated followers, the im- In a seme he ar«*ues that Such pressure would almost
cuts in military spending and Nato.

- plication was that' socialist a“sureere PapaSESu */2B^ourS certainly
1
^

be counterproductive,
accused the Administration of No details wme immediately Greece would close American Se

y
Minister cSlS ^t the wSt too low. The Cyprus Anti-Americanism remains

accelerating the arms race. available but Western diplo- nuclear bases, expel the Amer- Srie itev fnr » Problen has not yet beeh r£ widespread - fueUed by
Earlier, in commenting on ™ats said Turkey viewed the icans, quit Nato and the EEC G

daflv solved. The Turkish Aegean American toleration of the
award of contracts for US re- W-hocr visit, the first by a too. Shnos

P
^Ste^^SLndiSu^ army stUl hovera riose to d£ Greek junta in the past, tolera-

scarch on the Star Wars sys- __ 9re«^ remains uneasily in SEoSil tolomaUc rocSSsbas PUted Greek islands. What tion of the Turkish occupation
tem of missile defence in 35 a busmess affair Mr Nato, however, American bases Athens sees as the pro-Turkish of northern Cyprus, and a gen-
space, Pravda said: “The Tikhonov wasi^terto ^eet his remain on Greek soil for at the bias in American policy is, if oral feeling that Greece has
American Administration has host,pie T^i^Pni^Mims- least the next five years, and Leneanfniafe our peaceSov? anything, more pronounced. been shoved around at Ameri-
begun practical implementation ^r, Mr Turgut Ozal, afid sign the Greek military machine re- f”ne jrQn]p fpei i^remelv In the past, some American ca’s whim and to Turkey’s ad-
of its most dangerous scheme a long-twm ecanomU coopera- mains overwhelmingly depen- mtiiied •• diplomats in Athens have ar- vantage for too long.

^ creating the anti-missfle tion accord. dent imon American hardware. To many Greeks, the meet- sued privately that America Mr Mitsotakis and Mr
umbrella. The two sides were also ex- umomm Awens recently or- ^ country where it should be happy enough with Papandreou are driven by an

Criticism m the state press pected to conclude a five-year oered 40 French Mirage jets, belonged in the international Pasok. Some even claimed that obsessive personal rivalry
contrasts with the more condl- trade pact aimed at raising ex- Nevertheless, Mr Papandreou - hie league ” The fact that Pasok alone kept Greece tied which spans two decades. It
iatory remarks of the Soviet changes to a total $6 billion bas embarrassed

.
Washington deal mav well fall to the West. was Mr Mitsotakis who took

President, Mr Chernenko. during the five years 1986-1990 on a number of occasions and
ai>art jg not important That New Democracy government, part in the manoeuvring which

“We would like to see Hie from a planned 5570 million in many Greeks seem to enjoy yjg us was furious about the laced with the genuine anti- destroyed the liberal govern-
US be a reliable partner in 1985. bis ability, to tweak Mr Rea- meeting only made the occa- We&ern feeling and with its ment led by Mr Papandreou's
the cause of strengthening se- For a 25-year period from gan’s nose.

gi0n more sweet - exploitation by Pasok in oppo- father. That, in turn, paved
curity and preventing the 1987, Turkey is to buy Soviet

.
Mr Papandreou upset Wash- yet there is disquiet about sition, might well have given the way for the military junta

threat of a nuclear war,” he natural gas, delivered by pipe- ington last month, during a «,e effect of Mr Papandreou’s in to popular pressures. As a of 1967.
said recently. “It was proceed- line through Bulgaria, the visit to Poland at the height of When
ing from this premise that we amount

.
rising to five of six the scandal surrounding the

suggested to President Beagan billion cubic metres a year death of
t
the priest. Father

that our two countries should from 1993. Jerzy Popieluszko. He praisedthat our two countries should from 1993. Jerzy Popieluszko. He praised
: :

• file Polish
.
Government's at

__ _ tempts, to restore harmony in

Plea to save life itsa a'wwv wv * v
. Rifkfndr Minister- of State at

«g j . Ihe Foreign Office in London.
/\T if 1ww - Cfrwi Iroi* wbo laid a wreath on the mur-Ui JLlllIlgvX OII liVCI dered priest’s grave.

-

The Greek Foreign Ministry
^ From Martin Walker Mr Kbgtava is a practising commented • that Athens had

in Moscow Christian; who, while still free not been party to the Yalta
The Georgian Helsinki in Georgia, campaigned public- Agreement (when Stalin, Chur-

group, established in 1977 to ly for more churches . to be chill, and Roosevelt decided on
monitor human rights issues in opened, fyr more, noviciates to Europe’s postwar frontiers)

the light of the Helsinki agree- be accepted ,into the seminary, and that, after Hungary, Po-
ments, have issued an appeal and for religious freedom for land was the most liberal

to Christian organisations in all faiths. Almost all the 7,000 member of the Warsaw Pact
the Wet to fry to save the public monuments in Georgia la a reference to US sanctions •

life of one of their members are churches, and . there are
''

who has gone on hunger strike only 40 working Christian
.

in a Siberian prison camp. churches in the. republic of 5 - • g . -i

Mr Merab Kostava, aged 45. million people. POTHPlIlSZ
ffSXuJ When Mr Kostava was first

v/F1V1UO£4j
serond five-year term mlahour Dr Andrei Sakharov ' warsaw - 'rwa Polish seencamp No. 15 at Angarsk, &be-

ioined other prominent human ^
na. He went on hunger strike riehts activists to anneal to the . P0”®- officer* who face

early this month in Potest autSritfi; after

Mr Mitsotakis (left) and Mr Papandreou : rivalry spans
two decades.

When Mr Mitsotakis wes
elected in September as New
Democracy’s leader, Mr
Papandreou launched a viru-
lent attack on him on televi-
sion. Today Mr Mitsotakis is

equally obsessive about the in-

cident. “He denounced me as
a traitor, the man who had
subverted democracy and
paved the way for the Junta,”
Mr Mitsotakis said.

New Democracy recently ac-
quired the services of Saatchi
and Saatchi 4o polish up its

image. Even so the Greek pub-
lic has little idea yet where
Mr Mitsotakis stands, or
whether his right wing pay-
masters will allow him to
stand there for any length of
time.

PEKING : The Soviet First
Deputy Premier, Mr Ivan
Arkhipov, was welcomed to
China's showpiece of eco-
nomic reforms yesterday as
the Chinese news agency
linked the Soviet bloc’s eco-
nomic troubles to misman-
agement and bad planning.

The Soviet leader, fresh
from talks in Peking last
weekend, was shuttled south
by his Chinese hosts to see
the city of Canton and
Shenzhen special economic
zone, both pioneer centres
for the Government’s radical
reform programme.

Sir Arkhipov, aged 77, said
his visit acquainted each side
with the other’s economy and
way of life and was a way of
Increasing mutual under-
standing, the New China
News Agency reported.

He leads the highest level
economic team to China
since the two sides fell apart
in ideological strife more
than 20 years ago.

The Chinese have made a
point of showing Mr
Arkhipov their reforms in
action which • have had
suceeess but which the
Kremlin has attacked as he-
retical with their money in-
centives to workers and ‘poli-
cies of decentralised control.

NCNA has published long
analyses of Moscow's own
economic problems during
Ur Arkhipov’s trip and
yesterday issued another.

NCNA said that members
of the Soviet Comecon trad-
ing bloc were experiencing a
varied economic upturn after

Hawks in

a flap

about ban

on doves
From Paul Webster
in Paris

The annual turtle dove shoot
in south-west France which
mobilises thousands of hunters
in the spring has been banned
and the Government fears that
the local electorate will take
its revenge on leftwing candi-
dates in next March’s local

elections.

Bird protection societies
which feared that the turtle
dove would bo wiped out in its

migration through the wine-
growing areas of the Gironde
have been told by the btalc
Council that government ap-
proval of the cull is illegal

and must be stopped. The
shoot is widely considered to

be a massacre.

The State Council, which re-

view’s government deeisims,
based its ruling on a 1979 EEC
measure which banned hunting
of migratory birds in their
springtime flight from Africa
and during the nesting period.

But turtle dove shooting is an
industry that mobilises tens of

thousands of hunters around
Bordeaux. Shooting platforms
known as pylons rent out for

as much as £200 in the first

three weeks of May when tens
of thousands of birds are
killed.

The last time a government
tried to ban the shoot, in 1980.

thousands of armed pigeon
shooters paraded through

.

Bor-

deaux while local councillors

and MPs from all parties

threatened to lead resistance

groups on the pylons.

The French Federation for

the Protection of Nature and
the League for the Protection
of Birds appealed to the Stale.

Council because the Socialist

Government rushed through
legislation in April. 1981, to

ensure that Hie massacre
would continue despite the
EEC ban
Two environment ministers

issued decrees authorising the
hunt because it was expected’
that a largely leftwing elector-

ate in the area would desert in

protest. The decree was recent-

ly extended to ensure there
would be no backlash before
next year’s departmental
elections.
The queston now is whether-

the immensely powerful Na-;
tional Union for the Defence
of Traditional Hunting will

.

find a method of circumvent-
ing the State Council's ruling
before the doves begin their’

flight from North Africa in.

late April. For more than half
a century, governments have
been outwitted in trying to
contain the massacre which lo-

cals claim has traditions dating
back to prehistoric times.

But until the turn of the',

century, returning doves were
caught in nets by fishermen on
the Gironde. Then, between
the wars, motorised gunmen

,

started killing tens of thou-
sands of doves a year and
thousands of other birds that
got in the way.

When it was feared that
turtle doves would be wiped
out, in the Gironde, a pre-war3 linserirur slmno feni wpn* out, in me uironup. & pre-war

stiUteccd with problems. government ordered that birdsP^blems.
could only be shot from the

This was due to an alarm- - - - —

Popieluszko murder trial opens today
Warsaw: Three Polish secu- The central issue for many the kidnap a direct challenge The opening session of the

• , .. , ,
10-ft high pylons. The pylonsmg exhaustion of their large have now become a feature of

economies where no rapid the Medoc area where somee^mme growth can be ex- farmers rent out dozens in the
pected by simply mcreasmg season. often t0 ioeaI firms

J°d fmanual Who want to impress their cli--
investment. en}s When the ^looting was
The ageney added: “It was banned in 1969, hunters found

economies where “no rapid
economic growth can be ex-
pected by simply increasing
labour and financial
investment."

The ageney added: “It was

against being put in woittary.^ kL confessing to me murder of a acted on orders from political amea to tne interior Ministry ana tnen De adjourned unui

confinement aid being refused
reugious groups on ms do- pjp^Solidarity priest,. Father plotters, who they were, and and its security apparatus were January 2.

visits from his family. .
Jerzy Popieluszko. go on trial where they are situated in the responsible. A vast amount of inermunat-

“ According to news which A second, open letter from a today in the northern town of power structure. The Interior Ministry police ing evidence against the three 1

reached us from the camp, Mr group of Jewish refuseniks in Tonm. An .Interior Ministry The outspokenly anti-commu- charged with killing the priest named killers has been re-

1

Kostava says that he has de- Georgia was also given to west-
-

colonel wbo denies, having in- nist Father Popieluszko was are Captain Grzegorz leased by the Interior Minister.
v
cided to commit suicide era journalists this week, ad- stigated the. : killing will be kidnapped on October 19 near Piotrowski, aged 33, Lieuten- Mr Czeslaw Kiszczak and the

through hunger stike, so un- dressed to the US Secretary of judged by the same court. Torun as be drove back to 'ant Leszek Pekala, aged 32, Government spokesman. Mr

also a result of short supply a loophole in the law which.
in raw materials and energy, allowed shooting from enclo-
miscaleolation in economic- sures near houses, and the py-
dedsion making and unpro- Ions proliferated,
porttonatf development in Bird protection societies told
some Comecon enuntnes. the State Council that the

through hunger stike, so un- dressed to the US Secretary of judged by the same court. Torun as be drove back to ant Leszek Pekala, aged 32, Government spokesman. Mri
bearable are his tortures and State, Mr. GeoTge Shultz, and . The Church and -

supporters 'Warsaw after preaching in a' and Lieutenant Waldemar Jerzy Urban,
humiliation,” the Poet, Mr thanking him for announcing of the banned Solidarity trade provincial church- Hrs body, Chmielewski, aged 29. All Mr Urban said the three bad
Zviad Gamsakhurdia, fdunder that he would also raise the union will regard the outcome beaten and trussed with ropes, three worked under colonel been waiting for an opportu-

of the Georgian Helsinki issue of Jewish emigration as a test of public pledges by was found in a Vistula dam 11 Adam Pietruszka, who is ac- nity to kill Father Popieluszko

group says in an open letter from the Soviet Union in his the Communist Party leader, days later. An official autopsy cused of aiding and abetting and had tried to do so unsuc-

to the Western Churches, re- Geneva talks with the Soviet General JaruzelsM. that there said he was suffocated. them, and were arrested cessfuhy a few days before the

NCNA firmly linked turtle dove was already threat-
Comecou's poor performance ened by drought in North Af-
with recession In the West,
reflecting China's own cur-

rica, but the leader of the
hunting defence association, Mr

Foreign Minister, Mr Gromyko, i will-be no cover up. General Jaruzelski has called within days. kidnap.—Reuter.

rent open-door policy attl- Andre Riboulet. said the ban
tnde which rejects the idea would do nothing to save the
that Communist countries bird.
can survive in the modern
world as Islands. n « »

Bombing attack at

US abortion clinic

Artificial comet will measure the

effect of solar wind on earth

Heart man’s gift is

seeing Christmas
From Alex Bnunmer
in Washington
v-An outbreak of

Rights League has little doubt From Lee Dembart
t . A3 • -e. A* l MM I If 44

violence

ened on Christmas Day

leased in Tbilisi this week. Foreign Minister. Mr Gromyko. I will-be no cover op. General Jaruzelski has called within days. kidnap.—Reuter.
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GUARDIAN BOOKS
The lady and the Welsh dragon
Gwynn A. Williams is hooked by Jan Morris’s epic view ofthe principality and its people

The Matter of Wales: epic
views of a small country, by
Jan Morris (Oxford, SIZJSO,
442pp)

the eye for significant detail,
wreathed all too often in what
she herself calls the more
sickly of her purple passages,
coupled with an appalled
sense ofbeing led by the nose
up the garden paths of what-
ever establishment is her
current subject, have bred a
certain prissyshrinkingofthe
spirit Her brilliant and per-
verse book on Spain afflicted
my Popular Front soul with
almost as much agony as our
lost war there.

I approached her "epic
view” of our common coun-
try, with its Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth title, therefore, with as
much enthusiasm as a Welsh
Calvinist radical of the old
days confronted with a crowd
of Irishmen storming into tbe
Conservative Club for a
Sunday drink.
But 1 find myself hooked;

it's almost as bad as glue*
sniffing. After an arduous
session at the Miners1

Support
Group, I tend to nip upstairs
for a couple of hours with her
book, read by torchlight
under the blankets, in case
the comrades catch me at it.

OLDAGE in a Wales in travail
has brought its compensa-
tions— the shock of recogni-
tion which was Moving
Being’s theatrical presenta-
tion of the Mabinogion in the
mounds of the Marquess of
Bute’s Gothic revival of a
Cardiff Castle; the election of
the most radical socialist in
sight,

a,MP for the miners,’1 as
president of the Party of

Nothing bad prepared me,
however, not even in this
motherland of myth, for the
most unhinging cultural
shock of all, the enrolment of
Sister Jan Morris in the Natio-
nal Left of Plaid Cymru.
From the kind of history

Jan Morris writes, dry-as-dust
as 1 am. I usually run faster
than special constables from
Rebecca Rioters. The very
brilliance of the descriptive
writing, the evocative power.

Oh, it is replete with the
grandeurs and miseries we
have come to expect from Jan
Morris. Passages of breath-
taking brilliance nestle up to
irritating tracts of tushexy.
The book is jam-packed with
curiosities, topographical,
horticultural, literary, it

often reads like Nabokov’s
notes to his translation of
Pushkin. This book is cer-
tainly a Christmas garland for

those who fancy the fencifuL

But it is much more than
that Any dry-as-dust can indi-

cate the symptomatic
silences, those blurs which
she says are the Welsh ver-
sion of facts. There is not
much sense here ofthe termi-
nal nature ofthe crisis we now
face in a Wales which, nnder
capitalism, will shrivel up
info a Costa Bureaucratica in

the south and a Costa Geriat-
rica in the north; in between,
sheep, holiday homes burn-
ing merrily away, and 50 folk

museums where there used to
be communities. You will not
sniff much of the brute cor-
ruptions of Welsh Labourism
or the more- subtle corrup-

tions of a professional Welsh
patriotism.

Bat you will meet passages
of a brilliant and precise
perception; on the rankling
Welsh sense of injustice and
the reasons for it, on that sly,

mild, levelling malice which
is so characteristic a feature

ofourgallant little nation and
on its explanation. Time after

time, with Jan Morris’s help,

you will penetrate to some
basic realities of Welsh
history.
The whole book is centred

on one such — the ten-year
epic of the outlaw prince,

Owain Glyndwr (Glenaower).

This is profoundly accurate.
He represents the climax of
early welsh history far more
than that Llywelyn, mis-

called the Last, whom the
Welsh establishment sees fit

to celebrate in a ritual which
installs an English principle
and an English concept of
legitimacy at the heart of
Welsh national conscious-
ness.
Jan Morris organises her

book around evocations of
Glyndwr in a highly skilled
and effective manner. Time

after time, many of the reali-

ties of oar history break
through. It’s like an early
summer morning on foe
Brecon Beacons: plenty of
mist swirling around but
never hiding completely foe
austere landscape of the all-

too-human valleys below.
What completed my down-

foil was her Interlude, a
captivating fantasy of
Machynlleth, Giyndwris
stronghold, restored as the
capital ofa Welsh Republic in
the twenty-first century.
The single chamber assem-

bly, elected by proportional
representation, meets in the
old Parliament House, the
National Bank is in the Natio-
nal Westminster, the Chan-
cery handily placed next door
to foe Wynnstay Arms. The
English Embassy has bought
Nanteos House, the Ameri-
cans have an air-conditioned
complex at Borth (with heli-
copters standing by, just in

case?), the Irish, wise as ever,

have taken over the Brigands
Inn and installed division
bells in the front bar. There
are workers' co-ops running
industry everywhere, helped

by Basques and Jugoslav-

foere is no real army o>-

potice. The Health Service

(Change of Heart in Welsh) is.

run on the money previously
wasted on arms. Wales is

neutral, nuelear*ee, with nt^

pomp, no parades, and no
official secrets whatsoever.

Fantasy, without doubt. But
the thinking behind it

.
is

Abtolutely and Utterly Politi-

cally Correct, as we used to

say in Another Party. When
we get our Socialist Republic
of Wales, it will look some-
thing like that Ifwe don’t get

it we are dead.
Jan Morris’s book, hugely

enjoyable throughout is also

maddening to those many
Welsh minds who, in truth,

see facts as facts. You will

need alongside one of those

pedestrian volumes which
represent what she herself
once called “the hum-drum-
Tiling of history." As a histo-

rian! have to pronounce parts

.

of it utterly deplorable.

That said. Tin now nipping
upstairs for another clandes-
tine hour under the bed
clothes with Comrade Morgan

. le Fay.
Jan Morris

Constable’s lot
by David Piper

The Discovery of Const-
able. by Ian Fleming-
Williams and Leslie
Parris (Hamish Hamil-
ton, £35).

The Later Paintings and
Drawings of John Const-
able, by Graham
Reynolds (Yale U.P., 2
vols^ £140).

and a great proportion of it

remained with his children
and grandchildren — and
among them Lionel was by no
means the only practising
artist of competence.

YOU could reduce the argu-
ments put forward by Leo
Steinberg in The Sexuality of
Christ (Faber, £25) .to one.
sensational question: 2s the
Christ seen in Maerten van
Heemskerck's Man Of Sorrow
sporting an erection? the
answer I'm afraid stares you
in the face. Undoubtedly he
is.

Their guardianship of his
work, ana also the subsequent

Steinberg's book has
aroused, if foal’s foe right

EMPHASrS, in academic
circles, has been increasing
recently on the relationship
of external affairs, political or
social or economic, to Con-
stable's work, his painting: on
the discrepancy between the
ideal rural picturesque that

annexing by his work orsome
of theirs, is illustrated and so,
too, is the changing concep-
tion of what his essential
qualities were, in the eyes of
succeeding generations ofcri-
tics, connoisseurs and histo-
rians.

The second part of foe book
illustrates foe work of those
(though by no means all) who
have been confused with John

the general public still senses
in his work (are reproductions
ofTbe Hay Wain still lop of all

the pops in the stores?) and
the harsh reality of rustic life

at the time that lies beneath
its surface. The “dark side of
the landscape?”
Neither of the two most

impressive books reviewed
here is concerned with these
fashionable queries. Graham
Reynolds has indeed voiced
his reservations about their
relevance elsewhere, and

Constable: early colleagues,
friends like John Fisher.
members of the fomily. then,
as demand grows for this

they are only glanced at in his
introduction here when he
observes that there is vir-
tually no valid evidence that
Constable was in any way
significantly aware of the
social unrest in Suffolk in
1822, sometimes claimed as
the cause of a personal crisis

in his art in that year.
Both these admirable, and

very relevant studies are
concerned with other matters— with the identification of
what Constable's surviving
work actually and physically
is. and from their investiga-

tions those who wish to extra-
polate deeper revelations
from within foe work will

have increasingly surely-

based premises of substance
on which to base their specu-
lations.
Fleming - Williams and

Parris. first sparked slightly
sensational headlines, in

1978, when they demonstrated

work, honest imitators,
copyists, and of course, for-
gers and fakers.
Let the buyer beware; as

one of Constable’s best com-
mentators. Sir Charles
Holmes, observed back in
1902, anything with Con-
stable’s signature on it is
probably not by him. But the
author’s purpose is soberly
serious — to strip accretions
from the authentic and essen-
tial Constable, in certain con-
fidence that there is to be
found one of the rare major
geniuses of British painting.

Graham Reynolds' work is

no less serious, and has essen-
tially the same purpose. It is

the catalogue of the later
work, of the last twenty years
of Constable's life, from 1817
(following his marriage and
his move from Suffolk to
London! to his death in 1837.

The author, whose trial run
for this was the catalogue of
the great Constable collection
in the Victoria and Albert
Museum that appeared

word, a predictable amount of
controversy* What can a
pushy Jewish American
academic tell Christianity
about its own art? WelL he
can point out something
which would be noticeable to
us all . if only we weren’t so
desperate to avert our eyes.
Clearly in the 100 years pre-
ceding foe Reformation
Renaissance artists involved -

the genitalia ofChrist in their
complex religious symbol-
ism. It’s as simple, as obvious
as that
Professor Steinberg should

be praised for the scholarly
decorum he maintains in a
book which signficantly alters
our view of the Renaissance.
Even ifhe lapses occasionally
into drooling language
(“Again and again we see foe
knowing boy parading his
nakedness. ... In their

.his own coloured fogs. David
Curry (Whistler; Norton.
£38£5) concentrates on the
rich Whistler holdings in the
-Freer . Gallery or Art
Washington. Curry’s book is a
typically American produc-
tion, lavish in scale and
colour button keen to resort
to vague, poetic sounding
insights. Haring compared
Whistler to Watteau, it then
glides over foe rest of his
career without once distur-

bing foe surface. All the
obvious points are made: All
the facLs are assembled. But

ralised poetic nonsense and

Jealousy (1896).from Edvard Munch. Master Printmaker by Elizabeth Prelinger

exquisite teasing of swags of
gossamer about the hips, only
the eroticised figures of
Venus. Lucretia, or Fortuna
rival foe infant Christ"), even
if he is sometimes guilty of
wishing a meaning into an
image, even i£ after a while,
he begins to see sex every-
where the facts he musters
and foe number of illustra-

tions he gives makes his
argument irrefutable.

The contrary argument to
which Professor Steinberg
addressed himself consists of
little more than a general
belief that all Renaissance
artists were doing when they
showed the infant Christ play-

Waldemar Januszczak on an unorthodox view of Christ and
other new art books

Carnal knowledge

almost twenty-five years ago,
has seen — and really seen—
probably more Constables
than anyone alive. He would
be the last to claim that his
catalogue is “definitive”: he
hopes merely that it is “suffi-

r with himself or the Virgin
jng his chemise to display

beyond doubt that an identifi-

able body of paintings attri-

buted to John Constable were

ciently comprehensive to pro-
vide a reliable survey of
|Constable’s] later years, and
a structure into which the
fruits of future research can
be fitted."

by his youngest son. Lionel.
Their aim was not at all

lifting his chemise to display
his sex, was pointing out that
he was a normal, healthy
infant as well as God. This is

true. But it is the repetition of
identical poses, foe constant
parade ofgenitalia, the draw-
ing of attention to them,
which is so extraordinary.

question this fascinating book
asks is how was it possible to
bury so much plain truth in
the post-Reformation Puritan
cover-up? And what does it

tell us about modern Chris-
tianity?

hitherto unpublished writings
and drawings. Neither adds
significantly to, or alters our
view of Munch as a warring
psyche battling with himself
and the bourgeois society
around him. Arne Eggum has
written what I’m sure will
become the standard account
of Munch’s life and work.
Heller has written the infin-
ately more interesting book.

Clearly there was more to it

than that At foe very least
Renaissance artists were
intent on asserting Christ's
humanity by stressing his sex.
his most human life-giving
attribute. Don’t take my word
for it Just look at foe illustra-

tions in the book.

The infant Christ displaying
his sex is proving that he is

God and man, in a way that
foe Renaissance at least
found entirely acceptable, or
it would not have hired
Michelangelo. Raphael,
Leonardo to show him that
way. And so the even larger

sensational (and only became
so because their findings bore
sharply on the saleroom
values ofsome paintings), but
part of a process of clarifica-
tion now spelled out in their
new book.

Its first pari retails the
gradual growth to fame of
John Constable's reputation.
Far from being a popular
painter when he died, his
work was not widely known

It is for all that nonetheless
both indispensable and a
triumph of sustained scholar-
ship. The entries are, many of
them, compulsive reading in

their own right and models of
deduction. The volume of
plates is as successful as one
can hope for in a corpus of a
thousand illustrations: the
quality of those in colour
generally good though inevit-
ably variable.

Edvard Munch strikes me
as an artist who has already
suffered from over-exposure.
It is no longer possible to feel
the incredibly powerful
impact which The Scream
must have bad on late
nineteenth centuiy audi-
ences. The image is too fami-
liar to be shocking. Munch’s
appeal lies in the dishevelled
state ofhis mind, his status as
a brooding, troubled North-
erner. Biographers and cri-

tics flock to his wriggling
psyche like piranhas to a
lamp of mincemeat The
latest two to do so are
Reinhold Heller CMnnch-IDs
Life and Work John Murray.
£25) and Arne Eggum (Edvard
Muneh: Thames and Hudson,
£241

if only because it is deter-
mined to plunge into that
dark, swirling mind, to
explore its corners and the
pictures which emerged from
them. As Munch himself
wrote: “I do not believe in an
art which is not forced into
exi,stance by a human being's
desire to open his heart” Tbe
same I would say is true of

logue raisonne of all Turner’s
known oils. Some 14 re-disco-

vered pictures have been
added to the 1977 edition and
many more are now repro-
duced in splendid colour. As
an example of fact accumula-
tion, scbolarliness. and boun-
tiful presentation this is

something of a masterpiece.
But its price and its form will
confine it mostly to reference

Gustav Klimt's Drawings,
by Serge Sabarsky (Gordon
Fraser, £12.50) is a small, neat
book which begins with a
compact if not pat biography,
a few thoughts on Klimts
deeper meaning, and then
gets down to the real business
of illustration. It occurred to
me as I turned from figure to
figure, nervous outline to
nervous outline, that this
would make a rather splendid
flick-book: 90 per cent or it

would tell the story of a shy.
twiteby girl, whom the artist
observes, undresses, casts as
Eve. and generally asks to
bear foe weight of the new-
century’s problems on her
thin shoulders.

libraries. Anyway, you get a
greater understanding of foe
spirit of Turner from one
paragraph ofRuskio.

biography. For non-psycholo-
gicat non-identmeatory

Both books axe lavishly
illustrated and both rely on

gicax, non-iaentmcatory
study of Munch see Edvard
Munch-Master Printmaker, by
Elizabeth Prelinger (Norton,
£24,50).

The Paintings of J. at W.
Turner, by Martin Butlin and
Evelyn Joll (Yale, £125) is a
revised edition of the cata-

Ruskin, of course, had that
notorious aesthetic collision
with Whistler whose work he
despised and whose 150th
birthday we are celebrating
this year. It -seems strange
that even though we are
currently involved in a syste-.
matic re-assessment of every
Victorian has-been and also-
ran, we seem loath to. or
perhaps unable to pin down
Whistler. He remains a vague
artistic spirit, part-impress-
ionist, part-illastra tor, part-

It is of course one of our
most popular misconceptions
that good reproductions make
a good art book. What makes a
good art book is good content,
usually written, since repro-
duction have as much to do
with original paintings as
movies have to do with real
life. Which is why I recom-
mend a tiny paperback
packed only with words for
your Christmas voucher.
Seven Dada Manifestoes, by
Tristan Tzara (John Calder,
£3-95) seems to wriggle in
your hand, so full is it of post-
war energy, anxiety and
humour. “Dada is a Dog.”
Writes the Rumanian poet and
Dadaist “A compass — foe
lining of the stomach neither
new nor a nude Japanese girl— a gasometer of jangled
feelings— Dada is brutal and
doesn’t go in for propaganda !

-—Dada is a quantity of life in
j

transparent effortless and
i

revolutionary

transparent eft
gyratory transformation” My
thoughts exactly.

Looking at spies with a critical intelligence by R. W. Johnson

The Unsinkable Aircraft Car-
rier. American Military
Power in Britain, by Duncan
Campbell (Michael Joseph.
£6.95 )-

Ncw Lies for Old. by Anatoliy
Golitsyn (Bodiey Head,
£12^0).

Thirty Years with the KGB.
The Doable life of Hugh
Hambleton. by Leo Heaps
(Kefonen. £7.95).

Colonel Z, The Secret Life of a
Master of Spies, by Anthony
Read and David Fisher
(Hodder, £10.95).

The Great Betrayal, hr Nicho-
las Bcthell (Hodder. £&95L

The Dictionary of Espionage,

those who try to write
seriously about intelligence
will often find themselves
cheerfully lumped with
Deighton and Le carre. (Can’t
reaDy know anything about
these spy chaps. Secret, y’see.
Stands to reason.) To be fair, a
good part of what used to get
published about intelligence
was sensationalist rubbish
and deserved the rebuke.

Rupert Murdoch (along with
Sir James Goldsmith) will be
among the last men in the
world to go on believing this

Gradually, however, this is
changing. In foe US, Intelli-
gence Studies is beginning to
oe a recognised academic

by Chistophcr Dobson and
Ronald Payne (Harrap,
£9.95).

British Intelligence and
Covert Action, by Jonathan
Bloch and Patrick Fitz-
gerald (Brand Press l

The Missing Dimension. Gov-
ernments amd Intelligence
Communities in the Twen-
tieth Centuiy. by ChrisU
opher Andrew and David
Bilks (Macmillan, £16.95).

The Puzzle Palace. America’s
National Security Agency
and Its Special Relationship
with Britain's GCHG. by
James Bamford (Sidgwick &
Jackson, £6.95).

be a recognised academic
discipline. As in all things
dependent on a real democra-
tic openness, Britain lags well
behind, but even here a new
and impressive professional-
ism is evident; so much so
that it is now far harder to
produce the wild old stuff of
yore and have any real suc-
cess With it
The sole book here in this

“old” category is that by
Anatoliy Golitsyn, who
defected from the KGB in 1961
(receiving an honorary CBE)
and has belatedly decided to
set us right about the interna-
tional Communist conspiracy.

sort of tripe. The fact that
such men own a lot of news-
papers and use their power to
push extreme right wing
propaganda does start dis-
putes in foe arenas they
mention, but they are not
quite foe disputes they
intend.
Ascending in order of

seriousness we come to
Heaps. The author tells us
that when he was first ques-
tioned about the espionage
activities of foe Canadian

E
rofessor, Hugh Hambleton,
e replied “If Hugh Hamble-

ton is foe best the Russians
can come up with. Canada is

safe.” Now Heaps wishes to

warn us that the way things

are going it could soon be
“already too late.”
Actually, his first judgment

looks better. Nothing in his

account of Hambleton sug-
gests foe professor was more
than a very low-level opera-
tive— with a KGB drop point

information but one simply
has no idea which parts are
true.
The authors also fall into

is difficult tor the ' scheme
was an utter disgrace, cooked
up largely by Julian Amery

could offer no threat to us. We
have no excuse.

the bad habit of recycling
some of their old materialsome of their old material
about the Lucy ring— the still

mysterious espionage ring,
which fed Moscow with a
voluminous flow of deadly
accurate information from
within the German High Com-
mand throughout the war.
Lucy frequently had news or
German decisions within
hours oftheir being taken and
the information she provided
before the battle of Kursk —
the most important battle of
foe second World War— may
well have been decisive.

Read and Fisher believe
that Lucy was actually a
disguised British operation
whereby Enigma Intercepts
were fed to Moscow without
revealing their source. Nigel
West argues cogently and
persuasively against such a
view in another of his
thoughtflzl but slim volumes

up largely oy Julian Amery
and OK-ed by Ernie Bevin to
his ever-lasting discredit
In backing these secret

.invasions we were in exactly
the same position as foe US in
supporting foe Batististes in
foe Bay of Pigs or foe Somo-
zistas in Nicaragua. In this
case we were lining up with a
motley band of undemocratic
reactionaries among whom
foe most prominent figure
was the exiled KingZog.was the exiled KingZog.
Of Zog Bethell says

“Although criticised for his

'

lavish lifestyle and the extra-lavish lifestyle and the extra-
vagance of his six sisters,
which contrasted ill with the
poverty of his subjects, he
brought considerable colour

Too Secret Too Long, hr Chap-
man Pincher (Sidgwick &
Jackson, £104$).

TO WRITE about the world of
espionage is still, in England,
foe act of a brave man. Our
fearsome and absurd laws not
only mean that accurate infor-

mation about this “missing
dimension” to political life is

hard to come by, but that
those who do come by it are
liable to court action and
house searches (Duncan
Campbell) or even to extra-

It emerges that we have all

been duped by a series of
Soviet disinformation specta-
culars: the Soviet-Yugoslav
split, the Soviet-Albania split
Romanian “independence”
from Russia, foe Sino-Soviet
split Eurocommunism and
the Prague Spring. All these
have been careftzlty contrived
to deceive us and are, indeed,
just fakes and non-events. Tbe
West urges Golitsyn, must
urgently acknowledge that its

in, of all places, the Place dn
Colonel Fabien (where foe

rather grandly offering to
demolish a number oflong-

policies of detente and arms
limitation are a mistake And
so on.
His publishers tell us that

“his thesis will be hotly dis-
puted in foe official and
academic worlds and in foe
media.” Oh no it won’t Golib

BiP
3
h
deportation Jonathan

Bloch).
Short of that of course.

Colonel Fabien (where the
French Communists have
their HQ). Heaps stresses his

primary sources but his book
lacks footnotes and describes
sexual encounters, facial
expressions, menus and tones
of voice at meetings where he
was not present
More perplexing is Read

and Fisher’s biography of foe
remarkable Claude Dansey,
who was at or near the centre
of British intelligence activi-

ties for nearly fifty years.

For all that Read is reponsi-
ble For Dr Who and that
Fisher has written a musical
(!) about Kim Philby — and
that their book too lacks any
single footnote— this is a
serious attempt at an impor-
tant subject Colonel Z con-
tains a wealth of fascinating

syn has been serialised in the
Sunday Times because

held interpretations of World
War II “myths.”
One is left feeling he has the

best of it in every case but a
little suspicious all the same.
“Nigel West” is, after all, a
pseudonym, and he quotes
from secret CIA documents
without revealing how he got
them. He is clearly, as they
say, “dose to the intelligence
community” and it is ordin-
ary common sense to wonder
who is feeding whom what
and why.
Nicholas Befoell’s account

of foe UK-US sponsored
attempts to invade and desta-
bilise Albania in 1949-52 is, on
the other hand, clearly true in
all important respects. The
problem is- that he asks us to
concentrate our anger on Kim
Philby who betrayed foe
scheme to the Russians. This

brought considerable colour
and a dash of romance to the
new nation.” This is no way to
describe a ruthless autocrat
whose regime was legendary
for bribery and corruption.
Zog was allied to Mussolini,
diverted a considerable prop-
ortion of the country’s budget
into his own pocket and in the
end ran off with the state
coffers.

The regime,ofEnver Hoxha
was — is — ruthless and
totalitarian but it has done a
great deal more for health,
education and economic pro-
gress in Albania than Zog
ever looked like doing. It

came to power because the
communists played the lead-
ing part in tbe anti-Nazi
resistance.
The Albanians claim, no

Dobson and Payne and
Bloch and Fitzgerald are —
from opposite points of view— doing much tbe same
thing; making much of rather
little. Bloch and Fitzgerald’s
list ofBritish covert actions in
colonial and Third World ter-
ritories is doubtless largely
accurate but it is not very
impressive and only what one .

would have expected.
Dobson and Payne have

produced a sort of anodyne
spies’ Who’s Who which
reflects their role as Tele-
graph journalists fairly
exactly. That is, there is a
ludicrous concentration of
minor British figures— Geof- -

frey Prime rates more than
five times as much space as
De Gaulle’s legendary spy-
master, Jacques Foccart —
and a pretty one-sided bias.
There is, for example, no
mention of any of foe numer-
ous CIA agents revealed by
Ramparts, Agee and others
over the years and the most
relevant analysis of Quadaafi
they can come up with is by
Ronald Reagan. If such a
volume were well done it

would be valuable; theirs is
not
And so, at last, to tbe real

pros. The Andrews and Diifcs
collection shows what a con-
siderable contribution to the
hidden history of our times
can be made by the carefiil
academic study of intelli-
gence activities. Nonetheless,
the gap between what they
and good modem investiga-
tive journalists can do is
narrow. The drawbacks of the
Bilks and Andrew book are,
moreover, widely shared by
the more ephemeral works
.above: they are heavily his-
torical and have little to tell

..us of the present day; and
their chapters tend to
Anglocentncity.

doubt rightly, that they would
have had tittle trouble mop-
ping up the invaders even
without Philby’s help. In that
sense it was more truly
Amery and Bevin than Philby
who sent these men to their
death — they were all killed.
The Albanian contras were
brave men and at least it was
their country. We were at
peace with Albania which

. The two things are related:
until 1945 the British secret
service was the most impor-
tant one in the world so
looking back on history
means studying a world that
is gone for good. Unfortun-
ately this means that many
British writers on intelli-
gence are overly pre-occu-
pied either with the great
coups of the period when we
still really mattered or the
smaller affaires of the more
recent period when foe real
action has shifted elsewhere.

It is this which makes foe
books by Campbell and Bam-
ford so valuable. Campbell
provides an unrivalled por-
trait and analysis offoe entire
US military and surveillance
presence in Britain — an
awesome picture which
reminds one sharply that the
strongest armed forces in this
country neither belong to nor
are controlled by the British
state.

It -is difficult, reading his
book, not to sympathise with
De Gaulle’s view that such a
presence is incompatible with
national independence.
Would foe Americans — for
any reason at all — tolerate

UA]
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into

by Ben Pimlott

Britain In Onr€enft»y:
by

Arthur Marwick.

Thames & Hudson
<£1&95).

academic, part-landscape
artist, part-poet • r

Two writers can currently
be (bund trying to squint at
Whistler as if through one of

THIS BOOK is supposed to be
"an essay in foe value to the
historian of visual sources.”

-which enable foe author “to

bring out in strong colours

what it is that has been
happening to us in this most
exciting century, our
century.'*

Actually, it isn't, and he
doesn't Rather, it is a vigor-

ously written and copiously
illustrated potboiler aimed (1

imagine) at the upper middle
I brow Christmas market Or. to

[

put it a bit differently, it is a
hybrid: on the one hand, a
collection ‘ of pictures of
people in recent decades

i doing social and political

things (working in munition
factories, cheering the King,
fighting police in- Grosvenor
Square or Brixton— you know
the kind of thing); on the
other, a scholarly romp
through contemporary his-

,
tory of a kind that Professor
Marwick does vety well. The
links between foe two parts
are tenuous and uneasy.

Marwick's style is decep-
tively inelegant: it rumbles
cheerfully, readably, egotisti-

cally along, and just as you
are about to get irritated you
find thatyou nave been taking

they have to be dug out of a
thick mud of generalisation.

Whistler emerges much
more clearly- in Katherine A.
Lochuan’s thorough and stu-
dious account of his career as

find thatyou nave been taking
in something interesting.
There are important themes
and it is a pity that there isn’t

the space for the author to
develop them.

an etcher (Yale University
Press; £25) which avoids gene-

pins him down to foe facts of
his life

In particular, he puts up a
spirited defence of his own fit

seems to me incontrovertible)
argument that world war has
been the major catalyst of
social, and spur to adminis-
trative, change in this centuiy ,— pointing to the inconsisten- r
cies of revisionist, plus co

ichange plus e’est ha mane
chose, historians; and be
challenges, once again, the
“we wuz robbed" school who
believe that true revolution
might have happened in the
aftermath of war. but was
somehow snatched away.

At the same time, he has
little time for the “growing
corporatism” theory of Keith
Middlemas which, he rightly
points out appears singularly
out ofplace m post-consensus
Britain.

These valuable debates are
interspersed with strained
asides about the pictures.
which have little to do with
the text Here, indeed, there is

a confusion between “ill ns- .

tratioo” and “evidence.” To •

give one example, the author
suggests that a photo of a few
banner holders on the 1962
Aldermastoo March shows
“very much a middle-class
organisation.” when all it

really shows is that, then as
now, the press story was
.“nuclear disarmers are
middle-class" and photo-
graphers took the kind of pic-
tures expected of them.

Only amateur snapshots (of
which there are none in this
book) might have avoided the
perpetuation of contempor-
ary cliches and conventional
wisdoms. As it is, foe pictures
that say most are significant
•not so much for wnat they
portray as for the indication
they give of foe mood in .

which they were created: an r
hilarious 1979 Posy cartoon
about middle-class sex educa-
tion at one extreme, a
grotesque anti-German First
War poster at foe other.

2.000 miles out in space. When
US fighters downed two
Libyan MIGs over the Gulf of
Sidra in 1981 it took under a
minute for the information to

SnSSF cockpits to
the While House.
.
This intelligence revolution

th
as

l
^et’ P°°r^ reflected in

the literature but this it,

where the present, as well &
foe future, lies. There Is,
indeed, a danger in a litera-
ture which concentrates on
foe cloak-and-dagger scan-
dals of yesteryear that one
can miss this essential point
The older methods or intelli-
gence-gathering will, of
course, never entirely disap-
pear but it is as well to
remember that even in Le
Carre s books George Smiley
has now definitively retired.

Much more truly lexicog-
is Chapman Pin-

chers Too Secret Too Long —
an immense work of 63 chap-
ters which effectively racapi-
tiilates every spy case andM
scandal in Britain since foe
war. As

_
always, Pincher is

provocative but relies heavily
on unattnbutable sources.

the stationing of superior
foreign armed forces in foe
US?
Campbell’s book dovetails

with Bamford's in foe picture
it provides of the world-wide
National Security Agency— a
far bigger organisation than
the CIA and farmore secret It
is this world of electronic and
satellite-based intelligence
which now occupies the
centre stage.

Perhaps the most striking
theme m the book is the
sustained suggestion that Sir
Roger Hollis, the head ofMI5,
was a Soviet agent All one
can say about this case is that
foe jury is out on it and likely
to remain so, given foe gov-
ernment’s ftirinus and flitile

enunents never seem to learn

*22f
sr a revel«ton of the

Its capabilities are extraor-
dinary. US satellite photogra-

C..11 r_ ... •iwauuu Vi iiKT „
full facts— not their suppress
81 kills speculation.
nnchers impassioned plea

for an intelligence oversight

E
rocess akin to foe US Senate
iteliigence Committee is

quite unanswerable. If seo-
*138 to suffer in the

greater cause of democratic
accountability, so be it

^ J

phy can now show such
details as the rivets on Soviet
ships or the newspaper head-
lines in papers being read on
street corners by ordinary
Soviet citizens. US radars can
track baseball-sized objects

tjyu&£> li
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The GUM department store in Moscow: maids can always s/top most profitably. Picture by Dennis Thorpe

Can you hear me, Boris?
It’s not that the Russians don’t like foreigners, Julia Watson reports, it’s just that they never get to know them.

WE ARE the women of
Moscow. Determined, united,
supportive and. above all,

game for pretty well any-
thing. No. we're not Russian— we’re the foreigners. Not
that Russian women aren't all
those things and probably
more. But we don't know
much about the true women of
Moscow, (or the men, come to
that) except what we observe
of our government-supplied
maids ana drivers.
Scrupulously vetted — it

wouldn't do to have them
stray from the straight and
narrow — they are hardly
representative of the average
Russians. In a country where
privilege dramatically affects

’s status and standards of

e:

use

one
living their jobs are couri-
ered pretty plum.
Maids are paid twice the

de:

average montniy salary; driv-
ers even more. A thirteenth
month’s wage goes into an
account at an exclusive shop
closed to the ordinary Rus-
sian. that stocks imported
goods. Most ofthem can order
clothes and merchandise
through their employers’
foreign catalogues. Even
without all that, it’s pleasant
as one maid put it, to spend
the day in a large, well-
furnished. well-stocked Hat
For the driver, there’s the
even more heart warming
kudos of being seen at the
wheel or a foreign car. \
As for us. the foreign

mployers, if we are making
ise of our maids and drivers

effectively we are kept ont of
themainstream ofpublic-Rus-
sian life. A good maid can
always shop more profitably
than any but the longest
serving foreigner. Drivers
waiting below with a ready-
runningenginethat warms up
the car offer a far more
attractive proposition at 15C
below than the push and
shove of crowded pnblic
transport
~ It takes a strong character
to remain unreduced by these
comforts that deter us from
anything but token contact
with the locals. Besides, it

would be crass on our part to
push far anything more.

So we drive about
,

in our
specially number-plated cars,

and ' meet in each other’s
foreign compounds. Who is to
say whether the militia men
at our gates, reaching for the
phone as we come and go,

keep the Russians out or us
in? ;

It’s like being cooped up in
boarding school. Informal
knees-up are like . midnight
feasts in the dorm— anec-
dotes. irrelevant jokes and
steam let off in deliberately .

risque ehaL
“Got that, Boris? Or are we

going too Cast for you" Sooner
or laterthe walls are included
in the conversation. Any
minute now the form monitor

will barge in and slap our
wrists.
At formal affairs, any risky

chat is conducted in the
neuter singular, to give it an
air of official impartiality.
But still it goes on. It’s not
that we really think the Rus-
sians are all monsters. But ifa
whole society puts you in
Coventry, you can’t help
behaving in a mildly delin-
quent feshion.
Formal or not, every party

summons its guests with an
engraved (not here) At Home
card. But only after you’ve
said you accept First, if

you’re playing according to
form, comes the telephone
call. Secretaries phone secre-
taries to establish that you’re
free, then phone each other
back with the answer. Given,
the social schedule here, as
often as not it's “No.” five
nights’ entertainment a week
is par for the coarse. Drivers
screech daily about the capi-
tal delivering At Home pour
memoire notes or the mor-
ning-after bread-and-butter
letters. Hostesses sit chewing
pencils and juggle with the
same listofpeople to produce
new dinner party permuta-
tions.
A jaundiced oldtimer of six-

months,- back at Square One of
the rounds for the third time,
reftased the life-on-a-cruise-

liner anthology; “I’ve been
on a cruise ship. They call ini

at ports and you can get off”

give)
the-last farewell flings.

'

were, as always, cotfntless

In one recent week, the
British Embassy threw- a
buffet for Kenny Ball and his
visiting Jazzmen; the. Singa-
pore Embassy gave a fancy
dress ball. Associated Press
had a Hallowe'en Party; the
British nannies (a fearsome
and powerful clique) a nan-
nies-only shindig; Reuters
held a welcoming party for a
new colleague, while a
departing correspondent was
liven half-a-dozen positively^

ttgs. There
cotfntl

private dinner parties in
every foreigners' block.
Small wonder that included
in the wistful and lengthy list

ofthings I Wish 1 Had Brought
With Me in the American
women's club handbook Wel-
come to Moscow are extra ice
cube trays, -wrapping paper
for all occasions, Hibachi and
Charcoal, Hallowe'en cos-
tumes, cookie decorative top-

and a coffee pot for
groups.

Embassy dinner party
invitations (always black tie)

are much coveted during the
winter months by the com-
mercial community. With any
luck there’ll be a rare, crisp,

imported lettuce to sink our
teeth into. Elsewhere, raw
cabbage and carrots give the
only crunch.“BuV’sighed one
exhausted Diplomatic wife
for whom these occasions are
strictly business, “There's

always someone on your left

who can't speak any language
you can, and on your rignt
someone you don? want to
speak to at alL” At least
you’re always home by mid-
night That's when the pricey
British baby sitting students
on university exahange pro-
grammes start turning into
rats and charging overtime.

It’s not only parties that
keep ns off the streets. We
entertain ourselves with the
kind of group activities that
kept spirits buoyant during
the war. MAJD.&, the
Moscow Amateur Dramatics
Society has just had a success
with its autumn production,
Neil Simons's The Ginger-
bread Lady. Lustier foreign
males are currently building
up tension for the first game
of the broomball season.
Every weekend during the
winter they will slither abont
on -iced-up Embassy courts,
thwacking long-handled
brushes at a frozen ball. It

brings out the national
characteristics in every
player, and the nursing skills

in every woman.

Members of the internatio-
nal Women’s Club of Moscow
— a sort ofmulti-lingual WI

—

can pick up a different skill

every day of the week in one
another’s Oats. Classes are
held in interior decoration,
Russian drama, art and archi-
tecture, aerobics, and posi-

tions, movements, rhythms
and dances from East and
West for recreation, harmon-
isation and regeneration. Or
anything else anyone offers to
teach.

Ifyon want to attract atten-
tion at the packed monthly
meetings for coffee, cookies
and entertaining diversion
held always at a different
Embassy, then you need a
ravishing fur coat Here yon
can spot the women who make
regular trips out of the coun-
try. The/re the ones with the
short haircuts. The most
sculptured look Russian hair-
dressers run to is the Mary
Whitehouse bob.

One can always while away
a posting by getting pregnant
Ahatch ofnew babies has just
been delivered and the next
consignment is due after
Christmas. In the interim,
expectant mums attend the
Two-ixi-One Club and watch
Jane Fonda’s ante-natal exer-
cises on video.

On reflection, given the
daily whirl of preparation for
one sort of social event or
another, perhaps, it’s a relief
to know there is always the
reliable maid and the driver
keeping the home fires burn-
ing ana the show on the road.
It leaves one free to hunt
through the deep freeze for
the sacred pineapple and avo-
cado pears brought in on that
last mad trip to Helsinki.

In the second extract from her diaries, edited by her grandson, Peter Symes,
Winifred Llewhellin rings out the old year 1895 and starts on a gay social whirl

kt. 31. 1895 “In the

g we did nothing spo-

ut in the evening we
pool danced till

1030 and this being
sar’s Eve we of course
ap Dragon and sat the

it out. At 1030 it was
we all assembled in

ling-room, heated and
brandy and put the

tut, then set to work to

pick the almonds and raisins
out — it was such fun espe-
cially as we • didn't burn
ourselves very much.
“When it was all over we

decided to go out and listen to

the Bells and leave all the
doors open so as to let the
New Year in. the- night was
lovely and warm, we then
sang Auld Lang Syne with
crossed swinging hands and
afterwards returned to the
dining-room where we
smoked cigarettes and drank'
the healths of all our friends
until one o'clock when we
turned in for bed, so we
thought . . ,

.

' •

. T must mention- here that
whilst the men were having
their first smoke we went to
their rooms and filled the
rooms with practical jokes.

We gave them each' an apple
pie, and holly, sewed Elliot’s

pyjamas up in 600-places and
hid his shaving brush. So far

so good. When we had all

retired to bed we thought we -

would leave our doors open so

Gracious, I am nearly mad
with joy — it’s a Sunbeam
with Dunlop tyres and 1 am to

The Coachman mixes a Christmas Bowl
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as to hear how our jokes went
on, but unfortunately by some
accident- they both found out
and as soon as E bad done so
he came tearing up the stairs
and I had just got into my
nighty when in he burst,
caught hold of a corner of our
bedclothes, pulled them all

off and rushed downstairs
with the whole lot

There seems to have been a
great deal ef this sort of tic- walks, tennis, tea parties

amusement, coupled with end- andthe Wee, not all of them
less teasing, au of it very gaming Wmtfre&s approval:teasing
innocent Sometimes
were canted to considerab
lengths:

December U, 1895. ’This
afternoon we had great fan.

Yso and! determined to take
in Granand Eva—we dressed
ourselves up as missionary
ladles and- made up a long
rigmarole about a young lady
being sent out to Japan *to

preach the gospel to the
heathen.* We then drew up a
long, list of subscribers and
disguised ourselves by black-

ing bur eyebrows, wearing
game veils and feigning our
-voices.
“We-rang the bell and the

maid announced ns as Miss
Fowler and Miss Hartley
names we gave her, we then
sailed in, Eva - meeting us
bowed most politely and
offered ns chairs. We then-
began our request and
showed the list- After some

humming and hawing she
gave us five shillings and
wrote her name down. 1 found
it once or twice hard to keep
from laughing and as for Mias
Scratchley (who knew) she
was simply yelling all the
lime, but Eva did not have an
inkling of the truth."

As soon as the weather
improved such pastimes were
cast aside in favour of energe-

tic walks, tennis, tea parties

and the Wee, not all qf them
gaining Wmtfrsd's approval:

April 18, 1898. “Today we
went to a decayed tea parly at
Mrs Chambers’s — such a
windy decayed party— all the
old crocks in the county.
Played a game ofcroquet with
Arthur Roc against Bessie
and the Chamber Pot, little

consequential minx that she
is, all the time. I felt as if 1

should like to bang her head
against the business end of
my croquet mallet, she is stick

a little ape. Arthurrodehome
with ns and that’s alL”

The fact that she could ride

around
,
and thereby gained

some independence, was made
passible by the gift of herJim
bicycle, a particular delight v
her and one that she used to th
ML

March 19. 1896. “A Red Lett*
Day — Bogel (her father
Mater and I wcnt into Bland
ford and ordered my bicycle-

get it sometime before
Easter. It’s a dark cheriy red
tipped with gold and I am
going to have a brass plate put
on it with my name and
address.

It must
pleasant
with such cm _
service quite long
could be arranged. The coun-

s a constant source
: to her.

September 22, 1899 “We have
had a blackberrying craze on.

and have so for got 481bs
which has been made intojam
and jelly. Yesterday morning
I went np to Martin’s Lane to

get some and sat for some
time above the chalkpit— the
conies have made such a
burrow up there and three

were playing about as I

arrived — it was a very lovely

day, bright hot sunshine yet

with that unmistakable feel-

ing ofcrispness in the air that

one knows so well in autumn.

What little formal education
there had been ceased after

1897, and then expeditions

were interspersed with house-
hold chores — “Mater and I got

up early as she had all the
butter to make and I the
flowers to do.”

Reading and letter uniting

continued of course, though 11

teas considered appropriate to

take singing lessons andjam a
local reading society. There

were also local concerts, some-
times even shows put on by the

load tradesmen — “it was so
weird to see the butcher
baker candlestick maker hop-
ping about and arrayed in

fairy garments and gorgeous
satin cloaks etc . ..

.' bur

brushes with culture could be
disconcerting:

March 5, 1901 “Today
although still pelting with
rain we sallied forth to

Chettle to our Shakespeare
Reading. AH sitting in a ring

iwe) read solemnly through A
Winter’s Tale. I had the part

of Leontes, the longest part of
all and a most churlish part to

boot, all sorts of blushful and
“rather" speeches were allot-
ted to me and once or twice 1

felt like sinking under the
table with horror!

After this date the energetic
expeditions decreased as her
oum family increased, but the
home entertainments con-
tinued without a break— some
thirty years later, and at the
height qf the Depression, it was
still important to celebrate the
New Year.

January 1, 1931 “Last night to
cast all cares and anxieties
from us we danced the New
Year in — no one looking on
the gay assembly would have
thought that many were down
and out and that few, whilst
thankfully ringing the old
year out, coola look forward
with any sense of ease to the
coming one. The last few days
have been more than hectic
preparing for the event and
the whole family set to,
making our dresses — a cab-
bage, a radish, a carrot and
gardener it was a great
success. We left for home at
about 12 0 and found all well
on arrival.”
No apple pie beds or sewn up":~mas that time. Six months

Wimfred was dead.

Deni Bown spills the beans

about life class modelling

The naked
truth
THERE are several human
conditions that we are
allowed, by nature or the
powers-that-be, to have only a
very limited experience of.
Birth is only experienced
once and promptly forgotten
about — and the range of
“rebirths’’ currently avail-
able as a form of therapy are
not quite the same, physically
at least Death again is a one-
off experience, though some
claim to have lived to tell the
tale. And we don't get much of
a chance to see anyone else
having these experiences
either, unless we are medi-
cally qualified to do so.
In the same category comes

nudity, which, although pre-
sumably experienced at least
partially by ail of us every
day, is generally overlooked
on account of its brevity and
is usually a rather private
event Few of us, to our relief,

are ever called upon or urged
to a more public demonstra-
tion of our nakedness.
But to the naked in front ofa

number of people who stare at
you unremittingly for several
hours at close range with the
bare (groan) minimum of
comfort is, 1 assure you, a
whole different number,
especially as for many of the
group (the teenagers in parti-
cular, but some of the pen-
sioners too), this is their first

long hard look at a real live,

unadorned and unidealised
naked woman. Yet judging
from the number of inquirers
to whom I have confessed the
nature ofmy semi-profession,
who have promptly acknow-
ledged doing just the same in
their past, many women have
been tempted or driven to
such a supposed ordeal
(mostly in their youth and not
for long) upon discovering a
personal economic crisis and
fortuitously hearing about the
above-average rates for the
job.
For some it was once and

never again, overcome with
embarrassment or shame, or
both — for believe it or not. it

.seems only prostitution has a
worse reputation in our soci-
ety than nude modelling. And
if you think that's a wild
exaggeration, try telling the
next 20 assorted people who
ask you what you do. that
you're an artist's model, and
see what response you get
Yet, here 1 am, in my

second year of modelling for
artclassesand artists andslill
almost enjoying it

It all began with my seeing
an ad in the local paper
shortly after receiving a bank
statement There followed an
attack of palpitations as I
realised I had to consider
applying for the job. The
advert was tactftilly phrased— “Model required for Life
Class” with due prominence
given to the rate ofpay, which
was sufficiently impressive to
divert my attention from the
numerous other ads forclean-
ers, bar staff, and borne helps.

After a chat, the
job was mine
When finally I reached for

the phone I was in a state
which made me a more likely
candidate for a still life. I

hastily rehearsed my qualifi-
cations for the job as the
phone rang: an interest in
art; previous experience of
being naked other than at
morning and nightly undress
and not minding (I had done a
massage grou p one weekend);
enjoyment of physical things
like yoga and dancing; and a
financial state approaching
zero (possibly in reverse
order or priority).

A secretary answered and
quite cold-bloodedly asked
me to come for an interview,
with not so much as a “Don't
worry, dear.” I went along
terrified, quite convinced l
would be expected to strip for
inspection. Nothing of the
sort— a charming art teacher
who, in spite of the difference
of our sexes, didn't so much as
look me up and down, a
friendly ana reassuring chat,
and the job was mine.
Since that first nerve-rack-

ing time in front ofa class ofA
level students (who I now
know were just as nervous as I
was), I have sat in a wide
variety of poses and situa-
tions for students, amateurs,
and professionals, with a
great range of artistic skills,
both men and women, young
and old — even once in front

spent the entire session draw-
ing dinosaurs, singularly
unmoved by the spectacle of
his Mum starkers in a class-
room of teenagers.
There have been poses ran-

ging from a fifteen hour
marathon sitting in the same
position for the A level exam
(done over 2 ’/i days, not in one
long agonising stretch, thank
gooan«s), to excruciating
balancing and twisting ones.

and repeated moving sequ-
ences (like skipping or rolling

over and over on the floor)—
plus the odd sensuous lounge,
and everything in between.
I have been draped in sec-

through muslin and Have
wriggled into a stockinette

tube of the type used to

encase pig carcases. I have
had the bones of a human
skeleton arranged close by
me in a similar position to my
own. 1 have had slides of
Mondrian's and Bridget

Riley's paintings projected on
to me and was transformed
into a living work of art b\
their patterns.

I was hanging in

the Royal Academy
I have been sketched in

pencil, crayons, charcoal, and
chalk; washed in pen and ink
and watercolours: rendered
in oils and pastels; and mod-
elled in clay. And I've looked
upon images of myseir which
left, much to be desired in
terms of accuracy (breasts in
close proximity to shoulders,
hunch- backed, pin-headed,
dwarf-handed, stump-legged,
club-footed, ape-armed, and
squint-eyed) — as well as
some which were scarcely
recognisable as human. The
apparent deformities are
usually the result of inexpen
ence and not from any sudden
deviation from the norm on
my behalf, though some post
ures do give me concern that 1

will never look right again
when the cramps are gone
Several other modelling

jobs have come my way as a
result of word of mouth
recommendations that I could
beep as still as a statue whilt
managing to look consider
ably more alive — and not ir
absolute agony. Though most
of it like any job. is routine
there have been highlights -
like the day I was told I was
hanging in the Royal
Academy. Inspiring too. was-

the person who had been to

the exhibition and recognised
me behind the anonimity of
Sealed Nude or Portrait of a
Woman. I felt rather flattered
too. when a picture of me was
sold.

But in spite of these shades
ofglory, most of it is just hard
work in art rooms and school
halls, on grubby floors and
spartan furniture.

So much for the conditions
and achievements. Now about
the experience. Well it is.

above all, sobering. We may
flatter ourselves while posing
in the mirror, but with a circle
of people all round you. and
holding a pose for a tong time,
thee's ao way you can hold in
your belly, stick out your
chest, or maintain an alluring
smile or seductive pout Out
there, it's just yuou as you
really are. And that can be
terrifying, as irs not some-
thing we're usually required
to face in front or others.

And there are other diffi-
culties. There are always
some days when it is harder
going than others (notably
four out of each 28), and in
feet anyslight malaise or
tiredness is not conducive to
maintaining a relaxed still-
ness. because, strange though
it may sound, it takes an
enormous amount of energy
and altertness to keep stilL
And there will always be
some poses 1 like far less than
others A view up between my
legs makes me feel uneasy,
and bending over so that my
breasts dangle is somewhat
unflattering (age shall not
wither them, I hope, but
feeding three strapping
offspring for a grand total of
29 months left us elated, bul
them deflated).
So why do 1 do it, given such

a formidable list of emotional
and physical discomforts?
Well. I like the challenge, the
physical virtuosity needed to
hold a difficult pose with
ease. A blend of self-disci-
pline. strength and grace is
needed to convey what is
essentially frozen movement,
for in reality we never keep
still for long, even while
asleep. Twenty minutes ol
immobility is Loo much for
whatever part of the body is
taking the strain.
And I like the people, from

punk adolescents to frail
elderly spinsters, and the
teachers, who are all involved
in the artist's struggle to see
with vision, and who appreci-
ate having a living body for
the exercise of the complex
ski I Is of perspective, line, and
tone.
But perhaps most importa/u

has been what I've learnt
about myself through such a
seemingly brutal exposure of
what is usually personal and
intimate. It's made me aware
that most fears diminish to
nothing when faced, so as a
result I have more courage
and confidence than before,
and I'm certainly not so self-
conscious about being the
way I am, even though 1 know
HI never be my ideal woman.
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babble Nancy Banks-Smith is engaged by Noel Edmonds and other XV entertaiiifflflit .
ofW

THE joy of the Noel Ed-
monds Live Live Christmas
Breakfast Show (EBC-1) was
that, like Harold m
Brockside, it might at any
moment clutch its heart and
turn a funny colour. The*e
u, as Confucius remarked,
>10 spectacle more agreeable
than to observe an old friend
fall from a rooftop. Or, as

Horace, the BBC’s cor.'.'-aous

caption which was -shewing
its big occasion nerves,
would put it. an old ftend.
As the show was being pre-

sented from the top of the
Telecom Tower there was
some way to fall.

The merriest moment was'
certainly when Sir George
Jefferson. Chairman of Brit-

ish Telecom, who was provid-

Tim Pulleine pays

tribute to Peter

Lawford

Screen
charmer
PETER LAWFORD came to

prominence during the 1940s
as one of the youngest mem-
bers of the sizeable commu-
nity of British actors in Hol-
lywood who were in regular
demand for wartime “hands
across the seas” movies. He
played a small part in the
most celebrated of them all,

Mrs Miniver.

The son of a British gen-
eral who had turned to act-

ing after his retirement
Lawford made his screen de-
but in Britain at the age of

eight but his career began
in earnest when he was
taken up by MGM during a
visit to California just before
the war.
He acted mainly for that

studio over the subsequent
decade, gradually shedding
his Englishness in the couree
of a variety of films. He was
a reliable, flexible actor,
with an unforced line in
charm, though he tended to
get relegated to secondary
roles as juvenile lead or the
hero's friend.
He ventured with modest

aclomb into the musical-like
Good News, and one of his
best parts came a raffles-

like gentleman crook in the
British-made thriller. The
Hour Of 13. During the
1950s. along with many other
ex-contract players, he gravi-

tated towards television. Brit-

ish viewers may remember
him best as Nick Charles in
the long-running series based
on The Thin Man.
Lawford subsequently gar-

nered public attention as a
member of the Rat Pack, a

group of high-living cronies
surrounding Frank Sinatra.
He derived particular cachet
from the fact that from 1954
until 1966 he was married to
Patricia Kennedy, the Presi-
dent’s sister. Later he mar-
ried the daughter of the co-

median, Dan Rowan.
Despite the playboy image

he nurtured in public life

and sometimes on screen.
Lawford’s most substantial
later appearances were in

unsympathetic guise as an
anti-semetic British officer in

Exodus, and a scheming mur-
derer in the Bette Davis
movie. Dead Ringer.

ing free satellites and such
and therefore had to be al-

lowed his commercial spoke
with generous warmth of a
new miracle of modem •

science, CellNet
“This," he said flourishing

a phone, "Hs -tfce latest thing
for Britain‘Urmobile commu-
nications. You can -carry it

around with you. You -

can -
have it in your car. You can' -

dial Into it. you can take a

call, you can walk around
while you’re doing it." Oh,
good.
“ Tremendous !’’ fizzed

Noel Edmonds, and set about
dialling Johnny Morris, who
was standing in the zoo with
frozen feet and a CellNet
waiting to fill us in on pen-
guins. “Tm getting an en-
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gaged tone," said Edmonds.
“I’ll redial it. I’m still get-

ting the same * poop, poop.’

I’m getting nothing on this

now."
Morris, who was perfectly

visible on the screen and
could have semaphored the
latest oh penguins, was aban-

doned to frostbite and bis

fate. CellNet is available

.from next week, so start

queuing now. -
The - sophistication of the

medium is in inverse ratio to

the message. Linked by satel-

lite with brilliant clarity for

the drat live television trans-
mission from the Falklands.
Frank Con Ian and his fian-

cee, Nicky ' Smith, was
speechless. Galvanised by
Edmonds's elbow, Nicky at

TWENTY-FIVE years U a
long time in journalism, a
trade which doesn't usually
afford much scope for reflec-

tion. One can set up
markers, of course. From
Cold War I to Cold War II ?
From the Movement to the
Martians—or. if you like,

precisely from Robert Low-
ell's Life Studies to Craig
Raine's Rich ? It's not so
easy, ehough, to plot a whole
trajectory from the day I
nevously took over a room at

the end of the Cross Street
corridor furnished with a

thousand new review copies
and one very old male secre-
tary. once scribe and runner
to C. P. Scott himself.

To get my bearings, I have
to back a little further still

;

not to Orwell's 1948. but to

1955, and Somerset
Maugham's reaction in the
Sunday Times that Christmas
to the new generation whefce
arrival he saw heralded by
Kingsley Amis’s novel Lucky
Jim.
They had, he wrote, no

manners (“ woefully unable
to deal with any ' social

predicament"} and went to
university *’ not . . . to ac-
quire culture,1 but to get a
job." In short, pronounced
the Grand .Old Monster,
“They are scum. They will
in due course leave the uni-
versity. Some will doubtless
nink back, perhaps with re-

lief, into the modest class
from which they emerged

;

some will take to drink,
some to crime, and go to
prison. Others will become
schoolmasters and form the
young, or journalists and
mould opinion. . .

Scum ! We’d got the Blues
on the run, by God !

It really did feel like
that : it was beginning to be
our culture, not theirs. But
it's difficult to persuade any-
one under the age of 40, I
suppose, just how much re-
cruiting clout that novel had
in its generation, or that
those old uncles Amis,
Larkin, Davie and their
“Redbrick” friends were ac-

tually seen as subversive on
the basis of a handful of

poems and stories presented
in a radio series, for heav-
en’s sake.
Evelyn Waugh was at it

too. in an open letter to
Nancy Mitford in the same
month's Encounter (“ Have
you ever heard of the 'But-
ler Education Act’? I sup-

pose not "), describing
“ these grim young people
who are coming off the as-

sembly lines in their hun-
dreds every year and finding
employment as critics, even
as poets and novelists.”

Reading this stuff again, I
am disconcerted to find my-

self thinking of the grim
Young Fogies who are cur-
rently making their bid. as
part of what Howard Barker-
calls our “ grotesque renais-
sance of defunct social val-

ues.” One of the problems of.

retrospection just now is a
powerful sense of the clock

.

running backward. Plus ca
change, as dear Cyril was al-

ways saying.

What lay behind these
overkilling responses of the
Fifties was a sort of para-
noid conflation of the politi-

cal threat of the Welfare
State with the cultural chal-
lenge of Leavis and Scrutiny,
important to most of these
“Movement" writers (as the
Spectator had labelled
them), and perhaps even
with modernism itself,

though Larkin and Amis es-

pecially had little sympathy
with modernism's- more
truly subversive . aims and
moods.
There was, it’s true, a

cocky touch of “We are .the

masters now " in some Move-
ment writing. What was
valuable was the attack on
literary snobbery, the prefer-
ence for a plainer,, mqre de-
motic style (see D. J.

Enright's job on Durrei-l's Al-
exandria Quartet, then the
height of Sunday Times fash-
ion), and the assertion —
less dour than Leavis's. less

inflamed than Lawrence —
of other British traditions
than those of the Blooms-
bury-All Souls-Horizon axis.

That was my context, then.
But newer winds of change
were blowing by the time I
succeeded Anthony Hartley
after his brief Guardian
spell. Lucky Jim and his
scum chums had been
thoroughly radicalised by
Suez. The New Left was al-

ready well established, and
one of its leading figures,
Raymond Williams, had
spelled out the peculiarly op-
pressive connections in Brit-
ain between culture and
class hegemony in his first

major book, Culture And
Society.
By 1959 the first Cold War

wasn't all it had been, but
there was still a faint sense
of risk attached to getting
Marxists, even very British
Marxists like Raymond and
E. P. Thompson and Peter
Worsley to review for the
paper. But this had been an
exciting year in every way to

commence in, the year of
Saul Bellow’s Henderson The
Rain King, and Richard
EUmann’s great Joyce biogra-
phy. of Lolita and of Low-
ell’s transforming poems,
warmly reviewed in the
Guardian by Philip Larkin,
who was later to be harder
on mad poets.
Soon Kennedy would be in

the White House, the roller-
coaster of the Sixties would
have begun, and we should
be In the grip of the great
Americaphilia, deeply self-

deprecating and dazzled by
“ the superior energies of
the American imagination."
as every other British review
of Bellow or Mailer or Low-
ell or Beraymaa had it

This passionate infatuation
had In fact begun in the Fif-
ties, when not Lucky Jim
but the other half of edu-
cated Young England seemed
to be going West for its

Wanderjahr. It lasted until It

was no longer possible to

avoid taking in what the su-
perior energies were doing
in Vietnam, and survives in
its old form chiefly among
those former Labour politi-

cians most deeply impressed
in their Harkness days by
the technocratic glamour of
Washington power politics —
those who subsequently, de-
ciding that Labour Party vot-
ers were not worthy of them,
followed Herr Brecht's ad-
vice and elected a new party.

After Vietnam turned Mc-
Luhan’s global electronic vil-

lage into a 19th-century
crowd watching public execu-
tions again, we continued to
be impressed but in rather
differing ways. To the
shooting of the Kennedys
and Martin Luther King, and
the dangerous games with
murder and the psychopathic
in Mailer’s writing, one
began to add the tally of
madness and suicide and
fatal flirtations with death
among admired and influen-
tial American writers, chiefly
poets.

last said. “Merry-Christmas.

"

“ Same," said Frank after

some thought, “ to you.”

Meanwhile, like Iser toll-

ing rapidly, Horace poured
out his Christmas wishes to
servicemen in Stanley (or
Stanelcy or Stan Ley) from
Grandad and Lousle. Louise
and allied names' are fatally

susceptible to mispeUing as

I noticed when I saw a ref-

erence to Lousi B. Mayer in

Sammy Cahn’s autobiog-
raphy. I would not, in bis

case, swear it was a
misprint

Jim Davidson’s Falklands
Spheial (Thames) was some-
thing oi revelation. This
was the thing itself. The
Falklands, a blasted heath in

winter, shows -in huts like

holes with lids on, chorus
girls curling their hair wher-

.

ever they can in comers, and
Davidson’s simply filthy

jokes coming out In frozen;:'

smoky puffs. It was quite un-
suitable for family viewing:
single men in barracks de-

serve better. On the other
hand ,- Davidson, to do

1 him
. justice, has. been' to the Falk-
lands - three times -,im 15-

months. He may be all

they’ve got
Lord Beaverbrook said any.

edition of the Daily Express
should contain stories on sex,

money, religion and the
Royal Family. It worked for

him and it positively dances
for Daisy Ashford in The.
Young Visiters, Fm grateful

to Channel Four -‘for.:Sowp-‘-
' me . to this comic

jewel, which reads- like Dal -

las written by Alite, but .it

doesn’t- dramatise too well

because Daisy’s misspellings

are the essence of the thing.

John Harding sang it most

soulfuUy, rolling up his eyes

to match his moustaches. .*

have my own Idea of jtoitf

that • “ very .

good hymn, -i.

Will Keep. My Anger Down,
:

sounds like.
:And that .‘-goes -.

for' the -.comic- Song sung by-.,

the "stout-." Duchess- too.

Though - -the Royal ': garden ,

party was very fine, how-

•could it match Daisy’s con-

ception,-^ Dukes were as

nought "—and how. could any

actor, be he never so ta-.

exiled, follow her stage dlrec-
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W. L Webb reflects on the ebb and flow ofi the

literary tide from America to Eastern Europe during

bis 25 years as the Guardian’s books page editor

Under the cloud
of unknowing
John Berryman listed some

of them in 1970 (“ The
record is very bad"—soon

he would be part of it, jump-
ing to eternity off a bridge

over the Mississippi) : Ran-
dall Jarrell and Sylvia Plath;

and the slow alcoholic
.
sui-

cides of Delmorfe Schwartz
and Theodore * Roethke. A
few -years later, Caroline.

Blackwood would describe

Lowell’s death, too, as "a
suicide of wish.”

One no longer waited so
avidly for Saul Bellow’s in-

creasingly harsh and pessi-

mistic novels, which showed
far more of American night-

mares than of the American
dream. (Of his native Chi-
cago, he wrote in The Dean's
December: "It’s no longer a
location, it's only a condi-
tion. South Bronx, Cleveland.
Detroit, St Louis, from New-
ark to Watts—all that same
no place.'*) Images of Amer-
ica might still excite the
imagination of British novel-
ists like J. G. Ballard and
Martin Amis more than most
native locations—more than
the spreading wastelands of
our own “ rustbowl ”—but if

America still looked like the
future, there was . less and
less liking for how it was
working, either there or in
our ovte culture.

But I am running ahead of
my story. I Like It Here had
been the title of Amis’s next-
but-one novel, but by the
early Sixties that consolidat-
ing Little Englandism
(which survived most fruit-

fully in the recovery of
working-class and provincial
history In the work of E. P.

Thompson, Asa Briggs. Ra-
phael Samuel and others)
was beginning to seem
airless.
Some of the Movement

writers had been getting
about a bit. Donald Davie,

who had taught me at Trin-
ity College, Dublin, had dis-

covered Micklewlcz’s forests

of Lithuania, and met a for-

midable generation of poets

on another trip to Hungary

;

Al Alvarez reported on his

travels in' " the other
Europe" in a book called
Under Pressure (1965).
which set side by side the
tempering strains undergone
by writers in communist
Central Europe and those
bearing on American writers
in the land of the air-condi-
tioned nightmare.

For a complex of reasons,
I also found myself drawn to
divided Germany and those
far away countries of which
we knew even less since the
frontiers clanged shut after
the war.

However, it was probably
more a growing interest in
Brecht and in the strange
historical lobotemy per-
formed by the division of
Europe -that first sent me
roaming round dark streets

off Chausseestrasse and the

SchSnhauser AD.ee, some-
times in the company of
Gflnter Kunert, Brecht’s pro-
tege and Benjaminesque poet
of battered arid time-haunted
Berlin.
In the same way. Kafka

drew me to Prague, where I

met Miroslav Holub, brave
Ludvik Vaculik and some of

the other writers Alvarez
had been writing about.
Eventually, because writers
counted in the politics of
these times and places, and
because of the Guardian’s ad-
mirable flexibility in such as-

signments (who better to

cover the Russian Revolution
for us than the future au-
thor of Swallows and Ama-
zons ?), I found myself the
only literary editor taking a
hand in the reporting of how
the world nearly turned up-
side down in the Prague
Spring and later in Poland
in the headiest days of
Solidarnosc.

Fifteen years after last

leaving Prague. I still dream
about -the walk up through
.the orchards to the Strahov
Abbey, the streets of Mala
Strana at night; and remem-
ber as vividly nearly running
into a Russian armoured car
parked in the fog outside the
Ceteka news' agency.

I. had tried to describe a
more general reason for
being interested in the writ-
ers of the other Europe,
however, in something writ-
ten before the struggle for
Reformation gat fully under
way there. By now the drive
of the new commercialism at
the height of the boom in
fr.irain was such that it was a
hard, without irony, to think
of " the culture " as ours In

quite the same way any
longer. So I called this piece
Grown-ups and Spoilt Brats,

a title taken from something
Ted Hughes had' written with
one eye on his contemporar-
ies having It -so good in
Supermac’s swinging super-
market, and the other on po-
ets like Holub, Zbigniew
Herbert and the Yugoslav
Vasko Popa. "These are not
the spoilt brats of 'Western
civilisation.” he had written,
“disappointed of impossible
expectations and deprived of
the revelations of necessity.”'

Through the more or less

dark glass of translation we
could see strange reflections

of our own oppressions. “We
too come into the European
mainstream 'at a tangent," I
write, “and have been cul-

turally colonised, more or
less unwillingly, from the
West as they have been .

colonised from the East They
have lived, and some. stUI
live, in a * hard ’ crisis : we
live in a ‘soft’ crisis, half

smothered by silliness in this

new, siiper-absorbent culture

of ours - which so expertly
sucks up real feelings and
ideas and so smartly turns
them into something trivial

disposable and eminently
floggable.”
Herbert and Rozewicz,

Kundera, Holub and Vaclav
Havel having survived the
Nazis, the Holocaust and
Stalinism,, were now making*
their educated, risky critl-

"

cisms of the cramps and ab-
surdities of the “ actually ex-

isting socialism ’’ under
which they lived. “Perhaps
these grown-ups," I con-
cluded, “can shame us out
of our glib despair, provoke
us into using that freedom
that sometimes seems so hol-
low, and instruct us In a sto-

icism that is not quietism, an
irony which is not just pro-,

tective or nihilistic, but
alert, adult and. subversive.-’

Others were to draw simi-
lar conclusions from the
flood of samizdat writing
smuggled out of the Soviet
Union in the Sixties and
early Seventies. . These
brought not just the final,

irrevocable inoculation
against Stalinism,' or local
evidence of the more compli-
cated notion that the ecology
movement was rediscovering— Jung’s "everything better
is purchased at the price of
something worse."
What also moved some re-

viewers of Nadezhda
Mandelstam’s marvellous and
terrible memoirs and
Sinyavsky’s prison letters
was the paradox that in a
sense the camps had become,
for all of us, something like
the monasteries of another
dark age. In Sinyavsky’s A
Voice From The Chorus, es-
pecially not only were .

“ the
revelations of necessity" dis-

closed and the principle of
hope preserved : we were re-
minded by his free spirit

and purity of response to his
fellow prisoners and to the
physical world just how un-
free we had allowed our-
selves to become in the ba-
nal - barbarism of the
consumer society.

By the mid-Seventies it
began to seem almost as if

the Sixties hadn't happened,
especially in Britain. Philip
Larkin wrote his ironic elegy
for the sexual revolution
“

. . . rather late for me,"
William Golding was wres-
tling with Darkness Visible,
that difficult and revealing
novel with its touching meta-
phor • of the senile British
economy as a rambling Dick-
ensian ironmongery. Even
the best new thing se.emed
to be a kind of rebirth —
the tribe of gifted poets led
out of the bog of the latest

round of troubles by a bril-

liant Irish bard called
Seamus Heaney, whose -re-
vival of a flagging pastoral
tradition was deeply reassur-
ing to British, reviewers. •

The post-war ' boom "and
dfitedte were both 'npjtealed.-

ecologists, feminism adcL^the
reawakened peace'’ movement
added to the' eschatological
mtfod -widely. . reflected fn

contemporary writing. "As
the last imperial illusions of
the. 20th century fade,"

riSon to “.throw a white to'
- .inis shoe sadly ? It Is like

;

A that frightful pw^.SMO^m
v Hay 'Fetter • (BBC-2) . whore
"you hayejto do something -

m

the manBfr of the word:

Much :mdre fun was- The
Big H (BBC2) by Tony Har-

rison , and
.

Dominic

'
• leapt to -mind during the

VNoel Edmonds show when he
- told h couple of wild-haired

Women \ nailed Strawberry-

Switchblade to “get stuck

into- the, children at Charing
Cross;Hospital”

;
' Thg; Bfg, ;H was a ^and.
rmtfingi f-

1'
- bueketof-biood

tongue-twister about toe

Herod in Ml of us. Its driv-

. wrote Ej. Thompson at the

end of Whigs And Hunters.

(1975).- Ms study of repres-

sive- legislation In Walpole's

Engkna, “so preoccupation
with the history and culture

of a small island, off -the-

coast of Europe . becomes :

open to a charge Of-i.narcis-

sism." And with that he
signed off to embark oh his

remarkable crusade against

militarism
“ No future," the kids

- wrote an the backs of their
: bomber jackets - tram
- Kreuzberg to Hackney, from
Pittsburg to Toxteth, mean-
ing both no jobs and some-
thing worse than Bertrand
Russell intended when he
wrote about the sickness of a-

. culture in which men no
'

longer attended to , what •

would happen after their

own death. To the death of
God and the death of the

past was now to be added
the death of the future, the
worst news yet.

When we split the atom,
Einstein said, that leap in

technology changed every-

thing — except, fatally, hu-
man consciousness. My gloom-
iest conclusion used to be
that we were likely to be
betrayed by the elan vital

itself: that just as the un-
conscious doesn't believe in
its own death, so this life

force makes us -turn away
- from confronting the living

possibility of species death.
But perhaps that old animal
resource is itself waning; on
bad days we seem to be los-

ing even the instinct for
a future.
The other great wound of

the time -seemed a kind of
schizophrenia produced by
our loss of public innocence
(no generation has known so
much, or been so force-fed
daily on atrocity) and our
continuing desire for private
innocence, for a domestic
life that denies the possiblity
of atrocity. Our political in-

capacity in the face of this
knowledge is -another .matter,
another trauma tod; There's
surely a response to all this
in some of the new poetry,
especially in Craig Raine’s
Lilliputian-child’s view of
our peculiar world: father-
hood kindling * the fUture-in-
stinct in another generation
after all, I suppose.

In this time which I’ve

been presuming to call my
time there have .been at any
rate two changes : which
might be called — at last l •— the good news. ; One is

feminism, which began for
me when 1 took back home
to Didsbury late one night in
1962 a large new novel and
settled down with a drink to
turn a few pages before
turning in. Several drinks
and 200 pages later I found
myself writing a doubly
drunken letter to my friend-
Dan Jacobson about this ,.

book that actually .’showed
how women worked

i

.how the
great species

;
of . sjs^r-aliens

really saw: .-.and. .experienced
the world we shared.

I’m not sure if Doris Les-
sing is regarded as canonical •,

still among 'feminists, but I-
am sure that The Golden.
'.-Notebook was the beginning
for countless’ readers of’ what
The Female Eunuch, and
•Sexual Politics, and 1 then
shelves and libraries of femi-
nist writings .-continned. I am.
equally sure - that - we are
only beginning to understand
the power .4f this .awakening,
and that -Marcuse 1 was -right
when he -'saw* ' that-?-women's?/->

qualities -"hf . non-violence, -

"

receptivity -and tenderness

:

might transform society if
we- wbuld attend to them.
“ Will there be womanly
times." sings the narrator in
Ian McEwan's text for Mi-
chael Berkeley's peace can-
tata, " or shall we die

The other good news is to
do with' history. FLrst, the
patient recovery of the his-
tory of our own

1

working
class, to make us feel more
tender and angry about what
is presently being done In
this shabby, tired, abused old
country. Then, the recovery of
“lost" writing that seems pe-
culiarly urgent now ; of Wal-
ter Benjamin’s meditations

]
NOT to end with a whimper,:
let me add a brief doxolagy
of thanks -

.—for catchinjf with,
my morning rashers' as a stit-

'

dent in Dublin "tlur most :

original newspaper column
ever written—Myles na

.

Gopaieen’s Cruiskeen Lawn. •

Later, on the Irish Times, 1’
got to know ‘him slightly.:
and then, much 'better, the
novels he wrote . as Flann,

:

=

..O’Brien — the SJhhndean At
.

Swim-Two^Birds-

, and The-
Third Policeman, an.
pressionist amsteiferece Sh r

English. Later .stft -,be. s<
me a letter, encldfflne aft
piece, about hia; feud "With

-

Augustine, and: iiwhJdmg'-l
most terrible pim-'ihe- »w

decided to. have
the Guardian;*": r-.o.^-V'T ii

"

inlh
f°

.seeihed the-;b^iianin^tf
toe world : Neal- Attfimon.
Dick West. Roy Permit. Mi-
chael Frayn. .John Colo,
Frank Edmead. Geoffrey
Moorhouse, Harry Whewetl
Nesta Roberts, ' W. Jweatherby and the doyen of
The Room," Norman Shrap-

nel, whose wry elegance
everyone tried to imitate
—for three great editions

of our time : Robert
Latham-s of the great 23S
ing diaries of Samuel Penvs
best of Englishmen

: Leslie
Marchand’s of Byron’s blaz-
ingly alive Letters ; and all
the manifold pleasure and
profit of Pevsner, literally
incomparable Guide.

'. like .VlkiM.

IS.

SneU^ppfcwS the'mete emrv

7* pounds on Paw

drop a mote to

Strathloch and hia'^^er, thb

Honourable Ottrigi-.who; vac-

cording to the

to worship Isis. ."

on toe suhtietlw .of 'reaf

tory, of toe histoJT

sciousness and
transformed; and
vellous recovery oftoe, loet

poets of Stalin's RnssUt. tjj

Bulgakov too. above au of

Osip Mandelstam, a spy. m a

the service
Sinyavsky calls him. - who
.ferreted out wonders
everyday existence.’

Finally, there is the recov-

ery of the sense of nistoiy^

in the novel—explosively m
Gabriel Garcia Marquez, Fm
entes, Vargas Uosa ana a.

squad of Latin American?

writers; in Salman Rushdie;,

and Angela Carter and Gra-

ham Swift; and, before all or
them, in GUunter Grass.

Only a few years ago Hay-,

mond Williams was com-

plaining about the shrunken-,

nature of the contemporary,
novel, both in length and- in*

its reduced view of society

to “toe relationships of two ft

or three who live, in effect,

as if they were as human
beings alone in the world."..

But suddenly the novel is

humming again, resonant
with the voices of the trit&fK

.and generations, fellutg^its

tall tales in a new kind of

transformed, fantastical real-

ism which has caught up
with the fantastic reality of

a transformed world, (f And
myself thinking of the sSj^r I

managed ,to find Grisrg

Lukacs, across a plastic-

topped table in a little work-
man’s cafo by the Danube.
His lecture for the any was
this- Once people used to ?
believe there was a body/
soul dichotomy; now no
intelligent- person believes it.

.

Soon they will also realise

there Is no individual/society
dichotomy. Perhaps we: shall

catch up with him one day.
too.)
When Garcia Marquez won

the Nobel Prize in 1982 1

wrote :
** He has ' Brought

back to life an old simplic-
ity : that with every step we
have .one. footJp history and
the other in me future.*’

,
So

the past is pot dead, after
all. And if we can recover
our sense of belonging to the
human story thus far, • we
may yet regain a sense of
responsibility for ite future.

Otherwise- there may not i

he another 25 years, for a
.
/

successor to brood over, nor •

anyone to recall that most
relevant of late recoveries,

Byron's astonishing poeftt
Darkness, with, its icy«proph:

ccy, phase by:-cWUing phase,
of the course; of:-lhe, nutter,
winter. .

'; vi.i - •
; .'* . -
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THE TAVIANIS
, KAOS.Quite simply, a visual and verbal

masterpiece without biemish”
DAILYTELEGRAPH

OxfordStnat - «7»29 SATYAJIT RAY’S
THE HOMEAND THf;WORLD
^UnmjstekahlyUje work ofa master. ./Rayat his very best” financial times
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.Trogreatest French (3m evermade
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Beauty and same beasts: Sondr^Bmmoire.l^. to To OurLores and Sabme Azema. right. xn Sunday Jn The Country, then clockwise jrom top right- Woody Allen in BroadwayDanny Rose. Haing Ngorm Tile Killing Fields- '
... Albert Finneym The Dresser, Dean StockweU (lejt) andHarryDean Stanton mPans.Texas. Scot Tilerabout tobeclubbedm Once UponA Time In America

J

White Papering over the cracks
Upon A Time In America

Derek Malcolm looks back at the
year of the pinch

THE CINEMA. British or
otherwise, marches into 1985
with, the same uncertain step
as it marched into 1984.
Viewed from London, this has
not .been a vintage year,
either in movies or in the way
they imvvbeen' distributed
ana exhibited in Britain. -

True.ihe British revival has
continued,, in width if not.
necessarily in depth. But the -

government did - nothing .to '

encourage, it with a White
Paper -of extraordinary
ineptitude in which ‘'freedom
from restraint? could

. vfr-
tnaHy. - be translated as a '

stub^om refusal to do any-

thing coherent to helpi-Antf it .*

becomes clearer' -by the
minute 1 that -'1985’s ; British

:

-Frtiji’ year takes place, at a
time.when; the cinemas them- *

selves are totally unprepared
ftr-anysuch celebration. -

r
- '^e -break in the clouds
Wmrh 7 should have . -been

marked by. the ' snecessfol
launchings of such quality'

. British films as Neil Jordan's
The Company Of Wolves —
brilliantly marketed by
Palace Pictures, the outstand-
ing distributors of the year.

•who-abemade Wim-Wenders
Paris Texas into a resounding

.

success — by Michael Rad-
ford’s 1984 and latterly by The
Killing Fields and -A Private
Function, has not meant as
much as it should.

- It still seems impossible to

make a British film that does
not vely much

.
more on

foreign sales than British
.audiences to- earn its keep
And it is often difficult to see
how the British industry
would survive at fill without
its studios being full of pro-
.duct financed By American
money and intended- for

American audiences. •

The weakness of the com-
merrial market in this coun-

try maybe deserved consider:
ing the unimaginative hege-
mony of Rank and EMI,- and
the fact that the Government
still refuses totake the advice
of the Monopolies Commis-
sion against barring. But the

- sad feet is - that the- much-
better ran specialist cinemas
are also feeling the pinch.

The brightest of them; like
Artificial Bye and Mainline,
which' know how to run cine-
mas properly and how to

- programme them with a mod-
' lcuni • of Intelligence and
daring, survive in precisely
the same way as -their “-com-
mercial” competitors, ..with

half a dozen Jbox-ofifce
-bankers a year. Paris Texas is

the Ghostbnsters of the art
circuit, and there are scarcely

- enough of either to go round.

Even the National Film
Theatre is feeling the pinch,
largely because it is forced by
the British Film Institute,

also short of foods and likely
to get shorter under this
Government, to. operate at a
higher level of capacity than
any other cinema centre in
the country.

Where will it all end? Not, I
still think,' in the"death of the
cinema and the underemploy-
ment of film critics, since the
movies, keep arriving from all
quarters and, eveiy time
somethingcomes alongwe all

.
want to see, box-office returns
achieve records that-are not
entirely the result of infla-
tionary seat prices.

’ People, hud younger
people, in particular* are as
interested in film as ever. In
feet, the younger generation
do not for a moment accept
the cultural pecking order of .

their elders wfiifch puts 'film
last and least of “the arts.”
Whatwehaven't discovered is
a means of translating that
interest into a regular patron-

age of mostly flyblown
cinemas.

It seems strange that this
year’s Loudon and Edinburgh.
Film Festivals managed all-

time box-office records. Yet
well over half the wares of
each may never be ~ seen in
this country’s cinemas. The
answer may be that people
seem willing to try even the

. most, challenging materiaLif
the .context is right, but

- nothing but the most obvious
in the general course of
events.

.This sad fact encourages an
increased timidity -among
even those distributors ana
exhibitors who have been
most imaginative in the past
and,, with advertising costs
soaring, what is happening, at
the moment is a decreasing
rather than increasing choice
At least six of the.outstanding
successes at the London Festi-
val have not yet been nibbled

ChristineKaufmann and RolfIlig in The Suring. and
. .'Patrick McGoohan in 15ngs And Desperate Men.

DerekMalcolm reviewsthe
week’s openings—KirasAnd

Desperate Meat and Percy
Adlan’s The Swing

Swing and
roustabouts

Alexis .
kannests' Kings

And Desperate Men (Classic,

Oxford St etc, 15) is a thriller

with ‘a lot of differences.

Nervous, edgy and deter-

mined at all costs to attack

both -eye and ear so you wont
forget ft in.a hurry, it is the

sortof movie you either love

or hate. It also has Patrick

McGoohan; with whom
Kanner worked m The Pris-

oner. You’ll probably love or

hate him too.

^McGoohan plays aneccen-

tric- “Englishman's Engtish-

SSi” employed to stir the

dodolace of an anonymous
American city with. a. daily

radMTtalk.show. It_is.lhe-day

before Christmas and a local

judge has been wheeled in to

comment 6n a contoore^
manslaughter case w which a

wSS-TMicnl UJkM*.
enced-to imprisonment forv

killing a policeman in a get-

away car.
' •

- AD. is the very opposite, of• All is the very opposite, of
'

Yuletide good - cheer-' and
becomes worse when a group
of ' amateur terrorists con-
nected' with the case kidnap
the radio man's society wife
(Margaret Trudeau, no less)

from &.'party and wire up a :

bomb taoer apartment block.

Meanwhile, our testy , hero
lakes an attractive girl .

(Andrea Marcovicci) to’ bis .

- penthouse studio, only to find

that she too is with-thegroup. :

'- She lets in the university -

teacher - behind : the . Clot
(Kannerk who plans to fake
over the radio show ihe-next

'

morning’, find broadcast his :

case to the city. Apublic jmy,.

he hopes, will decide whether
'

or not the police manufac-
tured the evidence in the .

manslaughter case. :
-

-• The film never-leaves wen
alone for a' momenL Its fran-

.

tic editing styled-which cuts

.from sequence to sequence
.with manic disdain for .the

'

•dramatic. Consequences,; is

matched by .music - from
MichelRobindonxahd Pierre -.

Braiflt that underlines .every- -

thing two dr.three times..The

acting varies ln.frtyle.from.the

naturalistic to the melodra-
matic, with McGoohan and

You might think the result

is intolerable, and at points it

is, since Ihe film has .little

political savvy and can’t
make up its mind whether the
forces of capitalist law and
order or raging dissent- have
right on their side But in

fact, Kjnga and Desperate
Men also evinces an extraor-
dinary tension and originality

king, orchestrating the pro-
ceedings as if totally deter-

mined to pull.something spe-
cial out or the hat And often
he does, engaging our atten-

. tion ^ constructive as well as
occasionally destructive
ways. I just wish he would
relax more; since when he
does it actually works. -

The' best sequence in the
film ' for me is an extended
series of takes, as dawn
breaks over the pity and both
kidnappers and police-make
their final' preparations. This
is a virtuoso example of

restraint within a film that

poM \On O F HoLiyw
animation000 '

"BRILLIANT
1
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doesn’t often exhibit that
quality.

Percy Adlon’s The Swing
(Everyman, Hampstead, PG)
is a complete change of direc-
tion from the maker of the

: Pronstian Celeste and the
spare and moving Five Last
Days. This adaptation of
Annette Kolb’s -autobiog-
raphical novel about growing
up in fin de siecle Munich is

much more relaxed and
expansive in tone, an affec-
tionate portrait ofa cultivated
if chaotic bourgeois family
living within a society confi-

. dent of its own values, and
only dimly aware that its way
oflife is doomed.

It is also easily the most
. expensive film . Adlon has
undertaken and,, probably
because of this, less ambi-
tious in. its metaphysical con-
cerns. Undoubtedly it is .dis-
cursive and drifts a_litUe here
mid there but, if the result is

not as memorable as Celeste
nor as riveting as Five Last

.
Days, the whole is warm,
.humane, elegant and very
attractive to watch.

*

. Annette (the excellent Anja
Jaenicke) is the youngest ol
the LaulenschJag brood, a
tomboy who questions almost
everything but not enough to
destroy her plaee inthe affec-
tions of father (Rolf liligx the
Royal Garden Architect of

Bavaria, or flastered mother
(Christina Kauffman), . a
beautiful French woman
whose artistic sensibilities
are constantly strained b>
family responsibilities .

What happens is essentially
the cut and thrust in most

large, families, but then most
large families do not live
opposite the Glass Palace 61
the Old Botanic Gardens and
in a home whose interiors and
fornishlngs would now be
worth a fortune. This is the
film’s weakness, and also its

strength.

If there Is little sense of the
ordinary life of Munich and
not much of the darkening
world outside, the happy-go-
lucky LautenschJags are at
least spikily contrasted with
the von 2wingers, their Prus-
sian neighbours, to point up
the tensions of the time. Ana
for a brief moment in a
cheerfol ballroom scene,
Annette closes her eyes,
opens them again .and sees
the dance of death which
presages world war.

Otherwise all is compara-
tive sweetness and light, and
what is particularly good is

the.re-creation of a physical
world more satisfying than
ours, through which the char-
actersmove as iftrue ugliness
could not for long exist.

Each is lovingly played in a
whole series or short vignet-

tes, and the cumulative effect
produces more depth ihan
one expects. TheSwing is not

,

Adlon’s .most important film
but it is bis most purely
entertaining. Not exactly, as
has been suggested, the .

Fanny and Alexander of its I

year, but an accomplished i

piece from a director whose
work mayjust last longer than
some of the more feshionable
talents of the New German
Cinema.

at by anybody. And that
inclndes Zannssi’s Venice
prize-winner.
True to the form of recent

years, though, the year in the
specialist sector has been
rather less depressing than in
the commercial — largely
because the American
cinema has not distinguished
itself. When it has. the public
has failed to respond en
masse, preferring the known
quantities of Indiana Jones
and suchlike junketings to
Once Upon A Time In Amer-
ica, which actually did better
in the specialist than the
popular domain.
Accordingly, you won’t find

too many American pictures
this year in my &y now
obligatory Top Ten, which
are, • with short reasons
appended; and in no particu-
lar order
Paris Texas, for its extraor-
dinary marriage of good cine-
matography. potent music

BRIEFING
Best films
Stop Making Sense (Electric
Screen): Jonathan Demme’s
highly intelligent Talking
Heads concert movie, with
David Byrne a wonder at its

centre.
1984 (Plaza): Mike Radford’s
faithful adaptation of George
’Orwell, with John Hurt and
Richard Burton as poor Win-
ston and his Big Brother.
Gremlins (Release): Joe
Dante's mischievous horror
stoiy, or ET with wicked
knobs on. Much more interes-
ting than Ghostbusters.

The Killing Fields (Warner
West End): David Putinam
and Roland Joffe with epic
story of wartime Cambodian
friendship between American
reporter and his assistant
Oscars in the wind?
A Private Function (Odeon
Hayraarket): Alan Bennett's
first screenplay, well directed
by Malcolm Mowbray — a
comedy with point and some
marvellous performances.
Marta’s Lovers (Classic,
Haymarket): Andrei Koncha-
lovsky, Russian director, in
America, with Nastassia
Kinski as wife of- impotent
soldier (John Savage) and lust
in the dust
Done (Empire): David
Lynch’s visually sumptuous
summation of Frank Herbert

:— sci-fi with pretensions, but i

not as bad as some say.

Best onTV
Day For Night (Monday, BBC-
2, 9.00): The late Francois
Truffaut's most popular
seventies film, with nimseli
playing director trying to gel
one made.
Singin’ In The Rain (Monday.
BBC-l, 12.10 am): Yes. again.
But a good way to see the New
Year in with Gene Kelly,
incomparable circa 1952.

Megambo (Tuesday, BBC-2,
2.45): John Ford’s 1953
remake of the 1932 Red Dust
with C. Gable again but this
time Ava Gardner and Grace
Kelly.

’
The Deer Hunter (Tuesday,
BBC-2, 910): Michael Cimi-
no's controversial 1978 Viet-'
nam saga, really Gone With
The wind as a buddy-buddy
movie but pretty impressive.

Duck Soup (Tuesday, BBC-1,
IZ2Q am): Leo MoCarey at his
best in 1933. with the Marx
Brothers at their best too.

Gallipoli (Wednesday, ITV.
10.30): Peter Weir’s patriotic
account of Anzacs at their
finest hour in World War I.
Some love it.

Parade (Wednesday, C4,
1 1.50); Our Iasi sight of the
great Jacques Tati in Swedish

and a transfixing if snail-like
storyline.
The South, which equalled it

in atmospherics and proved
that Victor Erice’s Spirit 01
The Beehive was not just a
one-off masterpiece.

Rue Cases Negres. as the
best Third World film to be
exhibited in London for ages,
though the competition is

almost non-existent, largely
because no one will take risks
in this direction.

To Our Loves which, though
unaccountably ignored by
both the Berlin Jury and most
of the public here, was the
most- truthfoi emotional
analysis of inter-generational
tension even Maurice Pialat
has vouchsafed to us.

The Dresser because its
highly theatrical perform-
ances, particularly from
Albert Finney.’ told us sc
much about acting that the
laughter also hurt

Mel Hibson tn Gallipoli
Television. "Wednesday

TV movie Lhat’s a bit slack but
still cherishable.

THE National Film Theatre’s
Hepburn season winds to a
close with the unsatisfactgory
The Ultimate Solution of
Grace Quigley on Monday,
but there's the seldom seen A
Delicate Balance on Saturday
and Sunday in which p good
cast work well for Tony
Richardson ar\fr’ Edward
Albee. This Friday, The Lion
In Winter. 'Philip French's
Critics Choice ends with
Reitz's underated Dog Sol-
diers and WalLer Hill’s over-

The Riiiiim Fields, on the
strength oi its ambition, not
fully achieved but riveting all

the same. At the least, a
brilliant debut from Roland
Joffe.
El Norte, because of Gregory
Nava's audacity in making a
film about illegal immigra-
tion into California as popular
melodrama, and not in Amer-
ican either.

Once Upon A Time In Ameri
ica, as much the most interes-
ting and easily the most bril-
liantly decorated comment-
ary on America and American
history this year.

Broadway Danny Rose, as
the warmest as well as the
funniest comedy of the year,
and a return to basics by
Woody Allen.

Sunday In The Country
because, despite Tavernier's
slightly overlaid charm, the
film got nearer to the spirit of
Renoir than any other.

rated Southern Comfort on
Sunday.
That’s Not All Folks! the

ICA's celebration of Holly-
wood's finest animation
(Disney apart), continues,
with Chuck Jones' The Great
Bugs Bunny Road Chase as a
special children's attraction ,
to go with it John Belushi’s
last screen performance in
Neighbours, as yet unre-
ieased here, can be seen at
the Scala tomorrow and on
Saturday night (the all-night
.show also snows Spielberg’s
1941 too).

• Outside London. Bristol's
Arnoifini cinema reopens on
Wednesday next with Rivet-
te's L'Amour Par Terre, his
best for some time. At the
Edinburgh Filmhouse, Peter
Yates' The Dresser shows
from today to Sunday in the
main cinema,. wiLh Truffaut
and Bill Forsyth sharing
Cinema Z This Is Spinal Tap.
the very funny rock parody, is
atCinema City. Norwich from
today to Sunday. December \

ends with Hugh Hudson’s
Greystoke at the Bradford
Film Theatre and with the
computer animated Tron at
Tyneside, though on Sunday
there is a good American
double bill of Trading Places
(Landis) and 48 Hours (Walter
Hill).

Derek Malcolm
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<!NO ONE WILL FORGET IT’’
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FATRtCK KRATLEY on Terry Waite the archbishop’s envoy to Colonel Gadafy

liberating humour of

Terry Waite : a master of jovial diplomacy

TERRY Waite,- the special
envoy of the Archbishop of
03016141117, who has seem-
ingly broken the deadlock-
over the British detainees In
Libya where all govern-
mental channels had failed,

is earning- himself something
of a reputation as a person
who cheerfully takes on im-
possible missions and suc-
ceeds against all the odds.

- Ur Waite established his
relationship with Colonel
Gadafy by giving him a
Christmas present of a book,
Aristotle and the Arabs.

“ It speaks of the influence
of Greek thought on the
Arabs in the seventh and
eighth centuries,” said Hr
Waite, “Colonel Gadafy Is

very well informed on reli-
gious matters, better than
some people realise. We
talked about the question of
Islamic - Christian relation-
ships In Africa and he was
particularly Interested in dis-

cussing the question of how
Islam develops to cope with
the demands and stresses of
modem society and Christian-:

Islamic dialogue.

Terry Waite, aged 44, is a
jovial giant, standing over
6' 8", whose greatest asset in
-delicate diplomatic situations
is a disarmingly honest and
direct manner which cuts
right across the normal bar-
jriers of race and language.

“Get Terry Waite into a
room full of people, whether
it is in Africa, Asia or the
Caribbean, and I guarantee
he will have them all chuck-

ling and relaxing within. 5
minutes n says a fellow
church worker who has ob-
served him - at work. :

But it would be a mistake
to assume that this large,
warm-hearted man is simply
an ecclesiastical Shck-elapper.

Behind the large, bearded
face is an acute, well-fur-

nished mind. One of the
people In the Foreign Office,

who had to deal with him at
the time of the Iranian af-

fair — when he was negoti-
ating the release of three
Anglican missionaries de-
tained by the Khomeini gov-
ernment — said later : ^ If
that man had not gone into

church work we could have
used his talents.- He has the.
natural instinct and the
sharp mind needed to choose
his words to avoid
blowbacks. He is foxy as
well as friendly and it is a
winning combination.”

Terry Waite, is an Angli-
can layman and was edu-
cated at the Church Army
College In London. He subse-
quently studied In the US,
Louvain and Rome. After
working domestically in the
Anglican Church he moved
in 1968 to become adviser to
the first African Archbishop
of the Province of Uganda,
Ruanda and Burundi. The
former Cheshire schoolboy
also worked for the Roman
Catholic Church, eight years
as a consultant on mission-
ary work in Africa and then,
directly for the Vatican. He
has olso been a member Of
the first Anglican Consulta-

tive Council • Conference in
Nairobi and joint founder of
the Sudan Relief' Programme.

His experience gave him
wide diplomatic contacts Ip
five continents and * special
understanding of the Chfcreh
is Africa that led to his ap-
pointment by Archbishop as.

his special envoy,soon after
Archbishop Rnnae’s arrival
at Lambeth pkUte. ,.

Television viewers In
ate this week saw him
ered Into tee bizarre
of the Bedouin tent
Colonel Gadafy use* W a
kind of Camp David for his
VIP visiter*.. They would
have heard him greet his
host with a ftw words In
ArabIt ddiVered with acom-
mendable guttural la me
right places.- Then came a.
potentially dangerous thrust
from the Lilian leader, re-
ferring to the fact Uut Ate
Waite had arrived at the
time of a Christian festival,
but noting teat Jesus Of
Nazareth also Tanks a* one
of the three great prophets
of Islam. Deftly, the Arch-
bishop’s envoy skirted this
thin ice, nodding agreement
but going on to say that
Christians 'do, indeed, have
special feelings about this
mate festival of their year,
seeing . it as **« festival not
only of love but also 6f
justice.”

The oblique reference to
the fact that the men had
been - detained

. without
changes last Hay Would not
be lost on Gadafy, who re-
spects a tough opponent The

next : two hour* of tiltwere
blacked out, are wQabones
could not and wlu not i

any Of ft otit of Ten* W*
ttls this quality bt teftwtfe

Bty Wran me*
eeetfed in Iah three years
agk.iftd now ill Tripoli.

- The iandlfe* of tyt four
detainees Ih this : cOufitry
have

time durteg tht long
sihc« the melt
trait they
that Tfcriy
eial nfie at L*m1

. u _ Secretary far
COtenUtelim Afiih;
ready- beeh busy _ _
Jufie add July makteg quiet
inquiries when it became
dear that ordinary diplo-
matic Thmwigg between thtr
British and'
ministry officials dt<d*
locked bsmptetely.

A letter from one of the
families to tee Archbishop
had revealed that (tee. de-
taleee, Abut Russell, was. a
committed Anglican trim,
apart from his work as a
lecturer oh coatttt, eettfed as
-the vdlitetfcfcr organist for
the smin Anglican commu-
nity is Tripou. . Could Dr
Runqie somehow help where
governments r had . deariy
failed t ' -

That was ^»g*» far the
jovial glaht of l
and tee Ante
their heads together and a
letter sent by Dr Runde on
August 1 led to exchange of
message* ©vtortnany weeks.

THE LAND is barren, grey
And ..dusty, .and when it rates
it’s mud. Sprawling all over
the . area ace the tents of
Afghan refugees. The camp
iS called Hawaii.

- Nothing i grows on this
land, and even if it could,
the refugees would not be
allowed to cultivate. That
could be the first step to
permanent settlement, so the
Pakistani government does
not allow it There are prob-
ably two minion Afghan ref-

ugees; in Pakistan and after
five- years Pakistani officials

still insist: “They are tem-
porary guests. They will go
back eventually.”

Hawaii is a small camp of
about 14,000 recent arrivals.
Being new it is still a “tent
village," only a few mud
houses have yet sprung up.

. And .having just arrived
the women’ are to be seen,
colourfully dressed, as they
.are at homer and not' yet
hidden -from sight or ' clad
from head to toe In the all-

concealing burkha. Longer
established .catnps have the .

appedrance of an "
all male

society. These new arrivals
may not yet have become
used to the need to cover
themselves in the presence
of - outsiders, as « refugee of-

ficial put it, tee Pakistani
fundamentalists have not yet
got to them.

The 'Afghan refugee relief
programme Is the biggest the
United Nations has ever han-
dled add there is no end in
sight In the early days UN
officials were overwhelmed.
“There were 100,000 a day
flooding across the border.
It was hopeless. We were run-
ning As fast as we could and

going backwards, said
UN official.

Central Asia, after the Bol-
shevik revolution, across tee
Oxus river to northern
AfhgaQlstd.'
Now they are on tee moVe

again. For the paahto speak-
ing Afghan* thu pitt of Pa-
kistahi north .west -frontier
province and tee tribal
axeisj is not alien, they are
all Patterns and all -speak
Pashto. The Turkoman dia-
lect is not kfioWn however,

of them Wahl to go
v-Soine 5,000 nave etb-

10 Turkey, one Of the

one
Imagine just providing food

and, blankets for all those
pepli let alone tents for
families to five to.”
* The situation has now
“stabilised.” A mere 2,500 a
month now trickle into Paki-
stan. There is now a breath-
ing space in which the con-
tinued role of the United
Nations Is being questioned.
They are making life too

comfortable for the Afghans
is one allegation. There is no
starvation In tee refugee
camps, and little malnu-
trition, but the quality of
life Is not high.

At Hawaii families of ten
squat in

.

one tent Their pos-
sessions appear pathetically
few. They are given rations
and can survive, but “life
here has no meaningful eco-
nomic purpose,” said a UN
official.

On the fifth anniversary of the Soviet

invasion,. ALEX BRODXE, in. ;

Islamabad, finds a refugee army

Afghanistan
at the

sticking point

Top : Afghan rebels continue the fighat and. Right, two
generations of refugees at Peshawar, Pakistan.

Picture by Steve Bent
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At .the long-established
camp ot Barakai. which con-
tains the biggest bazaar of
any refugee camp, economic
life flourishes. Along narrow
winding streets tea shops, ke-
bab stalls, shops selling
everything available in a Pa-
kistani shop, and more have
evolved in mud- bu ildings
with a definite air of
permanence.
The man grilling skewered

meat over charcoal and

baking nan bread said that
this was his work to Paki-
stan. But for part of the
year he was a Mujahideen
taking part in tee “Holy
War inside Afghanistan. A
school teacher daimed a sim-
ilar dual life—summer at
war, winter teaching in the
camp.

In Barakai as in most of
the camps there is no elec-
tricity— part of Pakistan's
policy of resisting perma-

nence. But one entrepreneur
had a noisy generator to
drive his blasting stereo sys-
tem and flashing lights. The
walls of his shop were lined
with tapes, many imported.
Trucks and buses race

along the mud tracks to the
camp— the terminus is a
busy bus station on waste
ground. Barakai is now an
Afghan dty of about 100,000
inhabitants.
On the fringe away from
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the bazaar is the -Turkoman
quarter. They Were .among
the first arrivals— their
mud homed art- low and
solid, their shops tidy . and
well stocked— it appears to
be the middle class suburb
of Barakai. . The Turkoman
people— coppersmiths, met-
alworkers and rtegmakers—

- were the first to start eco-
nomic activity.

. They -are ex-
perienced • rctfugees. In tee
1920’s they flea from Soviet

for
most
integrated.

“Normally we would make
refugees Sel6suffideM and
then get Out,” eild * UNHCR
official “here It is a prob-
lem. No one is attuned to
anything other than waiting.”
With no cultivation al-

lowed Or possible there is no
alternative to . indefinitely
supplying nttofas. ft is impos-

- stole to accurately count the
refugees, so there is graft.
Rations ate sold. lit Barakai
after a “ re-enumeration ”

the population dropped from
140,000 to 37,000. Ration
cards were cancelled - where
forgery, non-existent families,
ana other - fidcHfts were
discovered. •

Compared with the for-
tunes being made by i few
ftwn selling arms destined for
the war, this corruption is a
small matter. The uN People
argue that gfrefi the size of
tee operation misappropria-
tion is minor. “This had
been a successful messy op-
eration ..to meet a large
merer nefed,” said the
UNHCR mad in charge in
Peshawar. And it Is very
cheaphe said — this year
the UNHCR budget Is some
$70,000000 — and that's $35
per Refugee for the year.
However, another tricky

charge for the UN to handle
is that it indirectly supports
tee Mujahideen in the war.
to Hawaii camp a group of
men said they had brought
their families out of A*
ghanlstan to settle teem
down in the camps where
they had food and shelter
before returning themselves
to fight.

Tens of thousands of guer-
rilfts stored Winter in the
camps. Blind eyes, ire turned
to thU red the UN says if
has little Choice. It cannot
retese to look

. after women
and children. Chit Of defer-
ence to Pakistani and UN
sensibilities arms carrying in
tee camps is discouraged-
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“A CAfeTOON
titibn 7 ” gaped a
to disbelief. 1 "Why
gp the' WhoJe -^y
poitrrrompetition .

.
_

That .prtibaWf" would" be
Bat as it

^ -Out. the Diary's ap-
for frustrated cartoon-

to bring their thoughts
ami pens to bear on any
theme or event from 1984
drew a wide, varied and im-
pressive entry.

Bad luck Oti- those Who
played around with puns on
Conqueror togs/logs on fires/

yule logs. BaaUy the most
popular theme. . Some of

teem quite good; but deja
vft- after about the second.
After that ...came Mrs
Thatcher. You’ve seen her on
TV. You should see her in
soma of tefese cartoons. And
the&—to : so . particular
order — the Rngiioi cricket
.team, .

Ethiopian famine.
George OrweQ, Father
Ctoristmas, the Bishop of
Dqrbam, Aids, Robert Max-
well, John Selwyn Gummer,
Greeriham Cmnmpp, phone-
tapping etc, etc. And only
one stranded op a d*$et is-

land. No. .really.

Mark Boxer Judged. Pick-
ing them off one . pile on his

right and sorting teem , into

two or three piles ££
left—a rapid -

tween. -
;

I don’t tiBderetand teat onr

at .11 . . . terrible. . .

don’t think w - * * “• ^
that’s qitiic tenny . . «*. i

that really ia ndhej ftwny

and then a big laugh.
'

“ Clever caricature, bu-

. otherwise ; . -if 61 4

den" Baxter
,

rlMff •
:

that's quite nice but I Eecm

to remknber Jak usms tbr

same joke . . - *»* ;<*«
must be a pro » bit tor

pro-ish,- in fact. Andthen
another lalffl.
And- 'So we got down tc

th?Rnal 15 or so—then thi

Lpe- v<final io and so to the tot— three, plus seven runners up
Not to mention -teo winner
John Burns—an actor with i

girlfriend who keeps trytef

to persuade him to do mon-
cartoohlng.

“ Really an aroarinaly h»ri=’

standard," was Marc S ovcral T

verdict “It is so rare
ft

find someone who can bon :

draw and come
lines. My view is that. ther^

are only eight cartoonists h:
;

Englana. .which is a

rogant view from someoon^
who actually does It” =

General criticisms? "VfelL

I don’t think symbols wor«,

in cartoons—you know, sir*

T as a raven crouched oS’t*-™

England. And there wasn't

tremendous amount of tru^
characterisation — * lot

the weaker end were me
elided to draw token people^

But out of the top 10 al:

of them could
-
draw

.

cartoon i

as funny as most things tea

appear in Punch.”
Below are the winners.

£20 book token to Jotu-

Burns; copies of Mar’s ia!

est collection. Marc Tun
(Hodder. I2A5) to the run,
ners-up.

Alan Rusbridger

RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR reports on how Government attitudes are unsettling the mandarins of Whitehall

When consensus politics becomes a dirtv word
DURING tee last Labour ad-
ministration^ Mr Denis
Healey, then Chancellor of
the Exchequer, wrote a
minute destined for some of
his ; Cabinet colleagues and
for senior civil servants.'. It

was - headed .
“ Againu

Bennery.”*

It was a signal that . some -

senior ministers were, op-
posed to radical proposals
and wanted to try to preX
serve traditional ‘consensus

'

policies. It was seized on by
Whitehall, mandarins who
were encouraged not to show
Cabinet papers to “ Bennlte ”

ministers, including Mr Mi-
chael. Meacher, then at tbe
Department of Trade.

In 1984 — a bad year for
cbm servants — the boot is

on the ether foot Those
mandarins -*-* who like Tory
wets have traditionary at-

tempted to promote the poli-

cies of consensus, of “the
middle ground ” — have
been put down as effectively

as the Bennites.
' This has been the year
consensus -finally became a

dirty Word. Great leaders,

Mrs Thatcher told BBC Pan-

orama viewers in April, do

not stand up and say

:

“Brothers. I believe in con-

sensus.’* She added: “I go

foir agreement for the things I

«ant to dp. Consensus is too

wishy-washy”

This has also been tbe
year Mrs Thatcher made it

clear that she does not care
for collective groups ; for
her the Civil Service — at
least when it expresses its

own ethos and shared inter-
ests — is like any other
pressure group. In her
Carlton Club speech last
month she attacked pressure
•groups run, she said, by pro-
fessionals who moved from
campaign to campaign, some
to tee unions, some fn parts
of the government itself.

Among others, she was
.getting at the Freedom of
Information Campaign, led
by Mr Des Wilson, but sup-
ported by all Civil Service
unohs, including the First
Division Association, which
represents about 8,000 senior
Whitehall officials, as well as
by the Social Democrat. Lib-
eral and Labour party
leaders.

Caught up in toe growing
polarisation, civil servants
are uncomfortable. When
Mrs Thatcher ' talks about de-
mocracy, some, civil servants
point out that the Tories at-
tacted the support of less

than half the number of vot-
ers at the last general elec-
tion. and less than,a third of
the electorate. When she re-

fers to the freedom of the
individual, some civil ser-
vants point to her decision

to ban union membership at
GCHQ. When she says there
is no need for a Freedom of
Information Act since Minis-
ters are responsible to Par-
liament, and Parliament
alone, some civil servants re-
fer to how Ministers go out
of their way to prevent MPs
from knowing what is going
on, and to the Ponting case.
Most civil servants, however,
keep their heads down.
But an increasing number

are worried about the conse-
quences of the degree of
commitment to its policies
the Thatcher administration
demands. ** Ministers seem to
assume that if you are not
for the Government, you are
against it,” one civil servant— a GCHQ employee — said,
recently.

The union ban at GCHQ.
and the way it was handled,
provided a dramatic illustra-
tion of the Government’s at-
titude. The order was given
orally by Mrs Tbatcher to Sir
Robert Armstrong, the Cabi-
net Secretary, on December
22, 1983. The unions were
not consulted, nor were GCHQ
employees, nor were most
members of the Cabinet. Mrs
Thatcher argued that GCHQ
staff must not be tempted by
divided loyalties, the implica-
tion being that they had to
rhoose between their' union
and the State. The gap be-

tween herself and the
unions, she told union lead-
ers during talks about a no-
disruption offer, was one
that conld not be breeched
by words.

This distrust of GCHQ em-
ployees collectively ignored
their rights as ihdividoals
and Ignored teem as individ-
uals to their own right
There is no evidence what-
ever that those who have re-
fused to give up their union
membership do not remain
extremely loyal. Indeed, what
evidence there is suggests
that the Government’s ban.
has disrupted GCHQ more

' than industrial action in the
past

The ban has led to res-

ignations of valuable special-

ists and, according to Hr
Dennis Mitchell, a senior
GCHQ official, it could lead
to staff in future being “in
a sense political appointees.”
It could lead to excesses in

GCHQ’s work, he says, that
could outrage tee public.

Elsewhere In tee Civil Ser-
vice, “high flyers" are leav-
ing, attracted to the private
sector partly because of
higher salaries. The trend is

likely to increase: cuts in
r—ipower and functions have"

’•iced prospects for promo-
tion, while the Government
wants to bring in more •

people from outside. It has
already appointed outsiders
to head the Government's ac-
countancy services aitd the
new NHS management board,
with salaries double thosfe of
the Civil Service rank for
the posts.

. .

Senior civil servants say
they are evert, more con-
cerned by tee Government's
decision to introduce special
bonuses - for' individuals
deemed to

'

-have performed
particularly wejl at their job.
This raises a -question, which
Whitehall has not rbegun to
anstter, of the criteria that
will' determine who will re-

ceive the bonuses. and why.
It ia one thing to promote

efficiency and bypass the tra-

ditional Civil Service adher-
ence to the principle of
Buggies' turn; if is quite an-
other to tempt civil servants
to - endorse enthusiastically
and- overtly tee' policies of
the Government in order to
ratch tee eye- of; Ministers.

Ministers in Mrs Thatcher’s
Government : -have made it

dear they are impatient trite

tee
.
bland briefing papers

passed to teem by their Civil

Service revisers. Will civil

servants,
.
encouraged by

.
tbe

prospect of promotion, gftre

advice Ministers want to
hear, rather toan objective
adricet

" '

- Encouraged by Mrs That-
cher'S example^ some, includ-
ing the Defence. Secretary,.
Ifr Michael Hfiseltine, are-
taking a keen Interest In ap-
poidtineatd to senior Civil
Semee .posts in their depart-
ments. On at toast - one occa-
suwL senior Treasury offi-
cials have taken, it on
themselves to block a candi-
date for a post in a Minis-
ter's

.
private office on tee :

grounds teat the official con-'
cerned was an Active mem-
ber. - of his local Labour :

Party.
' •

,

Thifr 'did not affect tee
aril servant's proraoticra-rie
got a job elsewhere—but it
makes career officials -ask
whether it Would not be bob.
ter to change the system
opeffir rather than to
politicise the Civil Service by
stealth. -Why not adopt tee
Trench system, sdme ire dik-
ing, where Ministers choose
outsiders and dvil servants
whom 'they Jtodw to bo politi-
cally sympathetic to posts in
their private • office? When
there is a dunge of Minister

'

or adntetistraiton, tee dvil
servants are - transferred to
less poHtica&y-cfeultive jobs.
If tee malaise in tee Civil
Service in .1984 is to Scrtre
any purpose, it should lead
to as open , debate about ire*

torffi -in Whitehall.

John Burns, London N7

>»*
uo
***

I can assure you madam,
(dl rutnours of radiation leaks
are entirely without founda-
tion.

Mick FaUoWfielfl, Goring on
Thames, Oxoxx

I don't care if you hart
been loading for 15 minutes
I'm a shareholder.
Fred Davis, Attleborough,
Norfolk

Stote Way, Cambridge

Well I think vie should
Ppone the Animal Liberation
front first.

TlmJosesi Brighton..

Ian fiertng, Liverpool

Mark Boxer’s verdict

:

John Burns—“a very *

Idea, stated very simply
sjrtUngly. And it is g
r1 Juaay about a tr
subject—something not i
Vicky could always mans

FaUowfleld—“ If
could produce cartoons

SJ® :

8

&ily basis then

^Ki
rk be very mai

able. Consistently funny.’
Sjeve Way—“a funny

;

well done—actually, a
pro-ish, which is not n«

SSk* 8(
?
0fl tbteg. But

8S 5™ seen tee :

jf®*
frMa tee inside, wjm a very noat trick."’ 1

Jonee—“ Very good cob

»»>??; ^ tee mice
rather well caricature
they re not just token mi
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Hurricane and i: seated mth chain
re try Frank Martin.

Biggies flew on it, insects live

in it, a Japanese hopes to play
Vivaldi on it. Roger Highfield
on the promise of chitin,

nature’s most prolific polymer

A gift of
nature

i:?. to the heart
Caroline Rldunond
on the development

of a life-saving

technique

HEART MUSCLE is the most

hard-working tissue of the

body, requiring a collossal 1

blood supply and working

non-stop horn early in fetal

life, men the heart stops,

death follows within a few

minutes. .

. As we get older we are at

risk from heart attack for tyro

. reasons. An ever-thickening

iVS'*S . :

IT IS as common as muck and
a potential goldmine. Ten

each year and it can be used
in applications as diverse as
artificial skin and food addi-
tives. Yet we either ignore it

or throw it away.
It is chitin (Greek for

envelope or tunic), a polymer
lhal is one of the constituents
of crustaceans, insects and
fungi, and the second most
abundant polymer occurring
in nature. It is a close chemi-
cal relative of the most abun-
dant biopolymer, cellulose,

which is the structural mate-
rial of plants and the stuffthat
wood, textiles and papers are
made of. Both are polysac-
charides — polymers of
sugars.
• Man has been aware ofl

chain's potential for some
time. It was used as a healing
agent by North American
Indians, who treated wounds
with powdered shelL Simi-
larly. the Koreans and Mexi-
cans used fungi, which also
contain chitin. And during the
Second World War chilin-
based glue was used in the
construction of wooden
fighter planes (it's water
resistant properties are
already well known in nature— barnacles use cement-con-
taining chitin to bind to rocks,
as do the eggs of hog-lice to
bind to bristles).

There are a number of
scientists, notably Professor
Riccardo Muzzarelli of the
University of Ancona, Italy,

plus organisations such as the
National Sea Grant Program
in the United States, who are
trying to promote chitin Now
a number of companies are
waking up to the fact that
anything cellulose can do
chitin can do, and more
besides.

for a burn dressing. And it

may not. even have to be
removed; the enzyme,
lysozyme, which is present ini

wounds, slowly degrades the I

film (a property which is also
being investigated for use in^
biodegradable pharmaceuti-
cal carriers).

arely
appears solo in nature. Living
organisms learnt, long before
the development ofglass rein-
forced plastics, that it is

possible to transform several
dull materials into a compo-
site of superior properties.
Chitin invariably becomes
mixed with something else —
protein in the case of insect
exoskeletons, and protein
plus chalk in the case of
crustaceans.

Chitin is extracted from
marine organisms by remov-
ing the chalk with acid and
then stripping away the pro-
tein with alkali. Jf a strong
alkali is used, the chitin is

converted into chitosan, a
useful polymer in its own
right and a good starting point
for other materials. In both
cases more effort is needed
than for cellulose; wood can
be stripped of lignin (a com-
plex polymeric resin) and its

other components in one step.
Several applications look

promising. Chitosan forms a
tough. water absorbent,
biocompatible film which is

good for treating burns,
according to Professor &
Graham Allan, professor of
chemical engineering and
polymer science at the Uni-
versity of Washington.

This “synthetic skin” is

easily formed by immersing
the bum in a solution or
chitosan acetate. It is perme-
able to oxygen and absorbs
water, both useftal properties

The stag beetle: 'a chain donor

Chitin has.also been shown
to accelerate wound healing
in rats by between 30 and 50
per cent and follow up studies
are now under way. Com-
panies like Johnson and John-
son are known to be
interested in using it to

impregnate bandages, while
Unitika* a Japanese firm, has
already started to produce a
wound dressing.
One application of chitosan

that Professor Allan is confi-
dent will reach the market is

in contact lenses.- ge has
already made them for use as
transparent bandages in. eye
iurgeiy, and showed that they
can- be moulded (rather than
machined), are available in

both hard and soft forms, and

are highly oxygen permeable.
Professor Allan envisages

cheap, disposable contact
lenses and FrigiIronies, an
American contact lens manu-
facturer. is taking Lhe idea
seriously enough to have
bought the rights to it

There are also several
promising agricultural appli-
cations. Lee Hadwiger. pro-
fessor in the department of
plant pathology at Washing-
ton Slate University, has been
investigating the use of chito-
san as a flingicide in plan
Coating seeds with chitosan
seems to have two effects; it

makes the attacking (bogus
less pathogenic; and it

induces a resistant response
in plants. Tests with wheat,
peas and lentils showed that
chitosan seedtreatment could
increase yields between 10
and 30 per cent Best of all,

according to Hadwiger, it is

cost effective.
Chitin derivates contain no

protein and are not ideal
animal. feeds in their own
right, but at the University of
Delaware, John Zikakis. pro-
fessor of the department of
animal science and agricultu-
ral biochemistry, bas found
that by adding chitin to the
diet or chickens and calves,
they become able to digest
lactose. It may help form
animals to digest whey, the
high-protein, hjgh-lactose by-
product of cheese manufac-
ture which is a waste problem
in Its own right
Chitin facilitates the diges-

tion of whey, because the
enzymes that chickens and
calves use to break down
chitin also happen to be the
growth factor for a bacterium
that can digest lactose.

The least glamorous of all
the potential uses of chitosan
is in waste treatment Japan

APPOINTMENTS
INLAND REVENUE STAFF FEDERATION

(A TUC affiliated union with 55JM0 members)
requires

HIGHER EXECUTIVE OFFICER
To assist the Union Official responsible for representing

members employed in HM Inspector of Taxes network.

The post is a negotiating and administrative one. Skill in

drafting is essential as is knowledge of Civil Service Trade
Union terms and conditions.

Salary scale C9.793-E1 2,029 (iricl London Weighting).

Non-contributory pension scheme FWH.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
To undertake personnel and welfare casework and provide

administrative support for Education Officer. Good
administrative skills essential as is the ability to work to

tight schedules.

Salary scale £7,317-£9.792 (incl London Weighting). Non-
contributory pension scheme FWH.

Application and cv in triplicate to be sent to;

The General Secretary
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231 Vauxhall Bridge Road
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NATIONAL UNION OF
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

ASSISTANT
A vacancy has arisen for an Education Assistant in our
Education Department at Head Office. The postholder
will be responsible to the Education Officer and will help
prepare education material and in the organisation of our
education programme.

Applicants must preferably have experience in

organising and teaching within the Trade Union
Movement. The current salary for the post is on the scale

£8.134 to £9.219 per annum plus a London Weighting

allowance of £1,157.57 per annum.

Application forms can be obtained by writing on a
postcard to Maureen Chapman, NilPE, 20 Grand Depot

Road, Woolwich, London SE18 6SF, to whom they

should be returned by 11th January, 1985.

PROOF READER
Gower Medical Publishing Ltd has an immediate vacancy!n lheir Journals

department tor a scientific technical proof reader, lhe job Involves

checkma manuscripts from word processing printouts to final settings.

Speed and accuracy essential. Minimum one year s experience.

Please write with cv to: Anne GreenymoA GowaiMedtad PuttbWng Lkl.

Middlesex House. 34 Cleveland Street, London W1 5FB.

PRODUCTION
MANAGER

The Royal Company requires a Production Manager ic me

Barbican Theaiit
.

•
. _ ,

Apply -m writing to Production ConUotar. FtoyeJ Stotumpm* Theatre,

Stratford-upon-Avon. Warwickshire CV37 6BB.

Previous applicants need not apply,

EXHIBITION
SALES EXECUTIVES
EMAP International Exhibitions is the newest substefiary of

EMAP pic, one of foe largest magazine and newspaper

and high ' tech exhibitions. You will need to be

c, determined, and above aX professional- A
of the computer market would be extremely helpful

not essential. Salaries wffl range from £6,500 for trainees to

000 for fooee'with strong track records hi selling—Careers

spects, covering the entire atAP pic Group, are excellent
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is the main consumer ofchitin
in the' world, using 4-500
tonnes in this way. The long
chitosan molecules wrap
themselves around particles
suspended in water and bring
them together to form
agglomerates. Because, un-
like 1

synthetic equivalents,
it is non-toxic, it can be used
to convert vegetable wastes
into cattle feed.

Finally, there may even be
a renaissance in the use of
chitin in musical instruments.
Professor Joseph Nagyvary,
professor of biochemistry at
Texas A & M University, is an
amattier violin-maker with a
mission — to make a violin
worthy of Antonio Stradivari.

He has found that one ofthe
differences between classical
violins and the majority of
contemporary ones is in the
finish. Stradivari used a varn-
ish containing ch i tin, which is
stiffer than the polymers
widely used today. Professor
Nagyvaiy believes it is one of
the main, reasons why 17th-
century violins have a "big"
sound and is now trying to
duplicate the chitin finish.

With so much potential, why
does the chitin prodoced in
the seafood industry (let

alone that produced in yeast
and - fongi fermentation pro-
cesses) pose a substantial
waste problem rather than a
blessing?

Comparison with cellulose
reveals why. Cellulose is easy
to obtain; just pick a flower or
chop down a forest But fin-

ding a cheap, uniform, source
of chitin is trickier.

;Saye the-silfcworm, insects
are not economic to harvest
A study carried out at the
University of Washington
showed that even a cockroach
factory in Costa Rica— home

ofmany huge insects— would
not be competitive enough.
Diatoms, microscopic algae

that possess tails of pure
chitin. look more attractive,
despite their slow rate of
growth. Another good bet is to
use the fongal wastes of fer-
mentation processes used to
make adds, drugs and
enzymes. And in the more
distant foture it is likely that
biotechnology will be harnes-
sed , to produce a cheap
supply.'

At presenL the most econo-
mically viable source of
chitin appears to be crusta-
ceans such as crabs and
shrimps, which are already
caught in large numbers.
Both Japanese and US com-
panies are looking to -their
huge marine food Industries
as potential sources.

Every component of a krill .

catch could be used: lipids
and proteins coord be
extracted fromthe bodyofthe
animal to make feedstocks.
The shell yields yet more
protein, versatile chitin, and
carotenoid pigments, which
can be used to pnt cultured
salmon back in the- pink
(reared salmon are white
unless Urey are fed on a
source ofcarotenoids).
The huddle of scientists,

who are involved in this field
are agreed that to get the bail
rolling they have to find
applications where the rela-
tively high costs ofprocessing

the product The biomedical
uses look very promising and
it may only be a

.
matter of

time before the- leftovers of
Britain's fovoorite hors
d'oevre, prawn cocktail,

could be the starting point for
a range of usefol products.

and destroying their elastic-

ity. This means that the heart

cannot always get enough
oxygen to meet its needs,

especially during exercise or

when anaemia reduces the

oxygen-carrying capacity^ of
the blood- Muscle deprived of
sufficient oxygen is intensely

painfiiL This is the pain of

angina pectoris, which often

feels as if it comes not only
from the heart bnt perhaps
from the chest wail, arms,
shoulder girdle or even the

neck or jaw. because these
tissues share a similar
embryologies 1 origin.

As arteries become nar-
rowerthey are increasingly at
risk of becoming blocked by
small blood clots, These occur
from time to time and only
cause a problem if they
encounter a vessel too narrow
to enter. When this happens,
we get myocardial infarction— the heart muscle supplied
by that vessel dies and is

replaced by inelastic scar
tissue. To some extent the
body can prevent this kind of
muscle death by forming
anastomoses. - cross-connec-
tions 'between arteries. But
the larger the vessel that is

blocked, the lesser its

chances of salvation by an
anastomosis.
Many patients with myocar-

dial infarction die within an
hour. Those that reach hospi-
tal alive are over the worst
but are still liable to die from
anythmia, uncoordinated
contraction of heart muscle
that is ineffective at pumping
blood. The danger diminishes
with every passing hour, but
still leaves the patient penna- -

nently handicapped - by
diminished cardiac output
A patient recovering from

an infarct is, moreover, liable
to cardiogenic shock and this
may lead to irreversible harm
from reduced blood supply to
the kidney or even to other

coronary .. arteries* • which

become more susceptHtie,to

infercts oftheir own. The sire

of infarcts can be ,
measured

.

by the .amonht 'of netfrosing

enzymes they jrAearat- Theur

repair, and replacement _
by

inelastic flbrousti«ue,Ukes
four to six.weeks. /
The treatment’ of myocar-

dial infajrcts until, now has
been conservative Too
patienfrpain fe relieved, «w
arrythmlas ‘ and - further clot

formation is prevented 'by.

drugs.The patient Is confined

to bed at tint but is even-

tuallyallowedto sit in a chair,

shuffle a few pace^ and gra-

dually increase activity over
a six-week period. ,

. ..
.

All this may change for the

better, because of a treatment
being pioneered at the U nl-

versity.6CLeuvett.in Belgiaip-

Professor Desire Colledofthe
university's 'Centre -

;
for

Thrombosis .ami Vascular
Research has been - using a
natural substance, tissue

plasminogen activator (tPA

for short) which, If^infiJs^d

into the heart withiir BQ
minutes after' a heart attack,

dissolves the clot and thus

prevents further damage -to

heart muscle. ,

Recently, science journal-

ists were shown video , films

demonstrating dearly .
that

the heart's normal blood
supply was restored within a

. matter of seconds after tPA is

injected into a vein. •
.

Extracting tPA from dead
animal or. human tissue, is

laborious, and the. quantities

tiny. Fortunately, it is pro-

duced in slightly more gener-

ous quantities by a laboratory
culture of human cancer
cells, the Bowes Melanoma
cell line.

1# . .

Professor Collen has been
collaborating with cardiolog-

ists in the United States,- who'
have used IPA on 50 pfctienls

with a success rate ofover 80

S
ir cent The tPA is infosed

r about 90 minutes which,
says Collen, may be for longer
thah is necessary but-he isn't

willing, as yet, to try using a
lower dose or shorter infos-

tion period.
'

professor Collen, who pre-
sented his results to the
American Heart Association
in Miami in November,
expects the treatment - to

become widespread. At pre-
sent, LPA is expensive and in
very short supply but its

manufacturers, Boehringer
Ingelheim, plan to set .up
production - using bioen-
gineering techniques, which
will .make it cheaper and
more plentiful.

As the year ofWindscale draws to a close, Robin Russell Jones takes a second look at

an exercise in public reassurance that went disastrously wrong

Why radioactive doubts remain

eXPeitMNCKB TtACHMft wttfa TEFL

>. Tdaptaww 010 39 577

DURING the early partofthe
Sellafield inquiry. Sir Doug-
las Black, president of the
Royal College of Physicians,
informed the director of
Greenpeace that the main
purpose of his inquiry was,
“to reassure the Cumbrian
public.’' The actual purpose
of tiie ingoiiy was to establish
whether or not the incidence
of leukaemia,among children
tivihg near Sellafield -was
increased- This claim had
been made-in the Yorkshire
Television programme Wind-
scale, The Nuclear Laundry.
The Black Inquiry was set op
by the Government to investi-

gate.
The data gathered by the

Blaek Committee vindicated
the fears expressed in the
television programme, and
demonstrated that the inci-

dence ofchildhood leukaemia
in Seascale (the village
nearest to Sellafield) was ten
times the national average.
The inquiry farther accepted
that radiation is the only
known cause of leukaemia in
children. They confirmed that
the ‘ increase . in Cumbria
dated from the 1950s when the
reprocessing plant was com-
missioned: and they offered
no other plausible explana-
tion for the increased inci-

dence of leukaemia.
In- the knowledge that a

similar excess had been
recorded around another
reprocessing plant in Rocky
Flats, America, the commit-
tee should. - loricalty . have
demanded the closure of the
Sellafield- plant, and insti-

tuted a massive reappraisal of
the safety criteria upon which
the nuclear- industry cur-

rently operates. Instead, they
concluded that the link
between radioactive dis-

charges and 'local -cases of

childhood leukaemia was
“not proven" (a' scientifically

meaningless statement, since

a causal- relationship of this

nature can never be promt)
arid offered fife Cumbrian
public a “qualified reassur-

ance" .about the plant's

safety. .

It was Such an extraordin-
ary posture to adopt that the

rationale is worth considering
in some detail
First the committee

attempted to portray Seascale
as just one of a number of

E
laces oir the -North of Eng-
ind with an increased -

incidence of childhood
leukaemia; the. . inference
beingthatthe ratein Seascale
was high, but' was not unpre-
cedented- Thus,on page 32 of
the report, Seascaleis ranked
third of 10 electoral wards
with a leukaemia incidence
more, than eight, times .the
regional, incidence. - However,
eight ofthese electoral wards
had one case only, Whitting-

ham (child population 144) ..

had two cases, and Seascale
(child population 411) had -

four cases during the period
1968 to 1983.
However, two ferther cases

of leukaemia were diagnosed
in Seascale in 1983. These
were known to the Black
inquiry, but for reasons that
have not been clarified, they
were not included in the
above calculations. Had they
been, Seascale would have
come top of the Northern
leukaemia league table
Of greater importance.

- however, Js that-the electoral
wards should never have
been ranked according, to
incidence in the first place
The proper method would
have been to rank them in
order of statistical probabil-

ity. On this basis, the proba-
bility of the four Seascale
cases being dne to chance
alone was 8,000:1 (which is

already more than any other
ward) -and when - the two
further cases from 1983 are
included, the figure becomes
one million to one. .

There is nowhere else in the
British Isles which remotely
approaches this level of sta-

tistical significance Nor is

.there anywhere else in the
British Isles with Cumbrians
level of radioactive contami-
nation. To argue that the two
events are unrelated is highly
unscientific.

"

The second inexplicable
aspect of the Black Report, is
the extraordinary faith,

placed in evidence submitted
by the National Radiological
Protection Board. This body
was established by the
Radiological Protection Act
of 1970.
Previously the NRPB seem

to have taken little interest in
Sellafield. Not only is Belter

field the dirtiest nuclear facil-

ity in the world, the same year
that the' NRPB was estab-
lished, marine discharges of
plutonium and other Alpha
emitters ' from Sellafield,

were trebled from 1,800 to

6,000 caries per annum. Four-
teen years later, the Alpha
discharge authorisation re-
mains unaltered, so the
NRPB are not exactly
renowned for their fearless
championing -

- of -unclear

safety. Indeed their approach
may go some way to explain-

ing the feet that permitted
exposures of -the public
around nuclear facilities in

Britain are 20 times that

which is allowed in America,
Japan or West Germany.
Nonetheless, the NRPB

gave evidence to. the Black
Inquiry in considerable

volume (372 pages of written

evidence) and. no less than
seven NRPB members contri-

buted oral, evidence to the
inquiry.-'

'

' in itselfthis might not have
' mattered except, of course,

that it was theNRPB and Lhe

safety criteria used by the

British nuclear industry
which were on trial as much
as the Sellafield plant itself

Consequently, although the

NRPB's evidence has. the
veneer of objectivity, it. ..is

actually a colossal exercise in
$el£justification.- According

to the NRPB calculations,
they were expecting only 0.1
extra deaths u Seascale as a
result of the radioactive dls1

charges from Sellafield.
Since four deaths- were
actually recorded, the NRPB
conclude that the nuclear
plant is unlikely to be respon-
sible; a marvellous piece of
circular ioglc.* -

Incredibly, . the Black
Inquiry accepted this argu-
ment A -more appropriate
response would have been to
examine the- NRPB calcula-
tions for error. First it should
be recognised that the safety

' criteria used by the NRPB in
predicting deaths are based
on .incomplete human data,
derived from studies of

• atomic bomb survivors, and
patients who have received
high doses of ionising radia-
tion' for medical purposes,
.and itcannot be assumed that
figures derived from high
levels of adult exposure -are
applicable to lower levels of
exposure at other stages of
development in particular, it

.is known that the foetus is
extremely sensitive to ionis-
ing radiation, ahd that expo-
sures as low as 1 RAD (equiva-
lent to 5 diagnostic X-rays)

. during the last trimester of
pregnancy, is sufficient to
double the incidence of child-
hood cancer.

. During the first trimester,
the doubling dose is even
lower, and although the exact
figures are disputed, the
NRPB itself admits that
“there are insufficienthuman
data for risk' factors to be
estimated.'* How, then, can
the NRPB be so confident that
Sellafield discharges are not
responsible for local cases of
childhood leukaemia? -

The NRPB's director says
that Sellafield contributes 10
per

.
cent of the radiation

exposure ofa typical Seascale
resident, and that if the dis-
charges were responsible for
four leukaemia deaths in Sea-
scale, then the remaining 90

S
er cent would have to pro-
uce a further 36 deaths. This

argument bas the merit of
simplicity, but is wrong on
two counts.

first, a significant propor-
tion ofthe radiation exposure
of Seascale residents comes
from Alpha emmiters such as
plutonium, which are bone-
seeking elements selectively
concentrated in foetal tissue
daring early pregnancy. They
are therefore highly danger-
ous biologically ana it would
be auite possible for this
small percentage of overall
ionising radiation to have a
disproportionate impact on
the causation, of leukaemia.
The NRPB has ho data on the
sensitivity of foetal bone
marrow to Alpha emitters in
earty pregnancy,, aod their
calculations which relate to
this aspect of the problem,
are sheer speculation.
Second the NRPB’s data

figure of 10 per cent Is an
error. Although this is pre-

sented by the NRPB as a
measurement. It is ho more
than a theoretical prediction
based on a large number of
assumptions, any of which
may be subsequently discre-
dited.
This has happened .before.

For example, it has recently
been shown thatgut uptake of
plutonium by ' humans is
actually five times greater
than tne NRPB previously
thought. This means that- all
the safety criteria for-Alpha
discharge limits in usage
during the 1970s was seriously
in error.

'

,
Another major assumption

in the NRPB model is the
number of hours which they
calculate that Seascale chil-
dren will spend on the beach.
During the past 30 rears the
amount of plutonium dis-
charged from- Sellafield into
tile Irish Sea, represents a
lethal dose for one hundred
billion persons. Eighty-five
per cent ofdischarges still lie
within 30 kilometres of the
coast, in a tine .running from
Kirkcudbright in the North, to
the Ribbie estuary In the
South- Host of the radioactiv-
ity ends up in sediment on the
sea bed in river estuaries,
and along the seashore.

It is a salulory thought that
the level of plutonium in the
mud of the Ravengiass estu-
ary is 27,000 tunes higher itmnw other areas of Britain.
Finally the attitude of the

medical fraternity deservescomment It is no secret that
tiie local cancer specialist Dr
Lraii was strenuously
opposed to the research beine
earned out by Yorkshire
Television, and twice wrote tothe company In an attempt to

quentiy, a letter was pub^

Craft and Birth challenged
the figures given in the prog-ramme and-stated, M We hone
t*1®1 the publication of these
(our) figures will go somewdv
to ailayi tag theur fears'* (of the
people of Cumbria).

Shlni*
11 Vs ^ra*’s own data
when examined,moredemonstrated the

lafieId.
IIUa“Ceffl arwuid S®1*

The Black Report is not a
scientific document it is anexercise in public reassur-
ance which has gone dlas-
trously wrong for the simplermoa that tfiero is no s!K
tific basis for its conclusions.
Unfortunately for the Cum*bnan-. population, the w3-

of leukaemia on theejastme will probaW?remain elevated long afte?

Douglas Blaclfs pait ife

§KfetsioVrtt^
1

“h
raucSJ»£picion as they now t^cnrri thn

i;



WIMPs are- going to be the
**“» Mature ^1988. .along

don't go form ApPerywill bS?
disc drives (as prices Fnf!

-
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C
*?°^_2nd modems (as

SuS) rttSMddatate8es

So* Wiu one or
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n
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will be IBM-compatlbles and
IheJapaneseMSX system.

tom winners wiU beACTand possibly Alar!
or Commodore. Apple can be

“PSrades the
dl5<

? capacity and
slashes the price •— which
seems unlikely.

1T*Sf% P^jftion for 1985:U
?j£?.£!,ve wiU -survive. •

W1 flips are windows/icons/
mouse programs — a style of
computing first developed byXerox -with the Smalltalk
envirounent. and now best
exemplified by the Apple
Macintosh. Unfortunately it is
underpowered for the bosi-
ness market-- loo little RAM.
too little software, and one
disc loo small. Anyway, cor-
porations have already
decided to buy IBM PCs.

y

Personal computer userswho could really benefit from
a Mae caoT afford iL But as
AppFe's excellent advertising
has prepared the ground, theman wno can deliver a really
cheap "Mac-alike" should
clean up. Thai is Atari's Jack
Tramiel. He has already
signed up the software: Digi-
tal Research's GEM graphics
environment The machine
will- be shown in Las Vegas id
January.
Commodore -will also

announce a Mac-alike at the
same show. They got it by
buying another - company,
Amiga, for $25 millions.
Meanwhile- the people who

can afford and might have
bought a Macintosh will con-
tinue to buy ACT Apricot,
because you can do so much
more with it. ir ACT can sell
any Apricots abroad even
greater success is assured Oh
yes. if you want WIMPs as
well, ACT has also signed up-
ForGEM software. . .

.

The flood of IBM PC looka-
likes wilt continue, with
another dozen coming in
January alone. A British com-
pany, ABM. will launch five,
including three portables and
a leather-covered desktop
model. Tandy and Canon will
show IBM clones— the Tandy
1000 and the Canon A200— at
the Which- -Computer- show.
Victor will launch the Plus PC
IBM-compatible versions of
the Sirius. . . .

Even One has an IBM iooka-
1 ike. (So have Atari and Com-
modore. but they 'probably
won't be launched.) Three or
Tour5 of the current 20+
Taiwanese •" manufacturers
will get th&rtwo IBMulators
to British dealers.
-They 'H-aD suffer when.IBM

launches the jPCH r» e new-
-thhf is 'smaller'

Gypsy Jack Schofield sees a new QL and other
developments in his crystal VDU

version

cheaper and ufos 256K RAM
chips. Anyway, 40 or 50 com-
panies can't all take -10 per
cent of the IBM market so
most will 'go bust
Portables is another area

where a dozen or so new
machines will be launched,
and a dozen manufacturers go
to the walL The main intro-
ductions will be IBM’s own
80186-based portable, for
people with money, and the
Tandy 260. for the rest of us.
other new 'portables will
arrive shortly from Texas
Instruments (the Pro-Lite),
NEC (the 8401a ' Starlet),
Zenith (out of Mitsui) and.
eventually, Sinclair (with a
flat TV screen?X
The IBM portable will prob-

ably have a gas plasma dis-
play and weigh under 101b.
The Tandy 200 will be a
development of the current
Model' -100. with more soft-
ware on ROM and a 16-line
flip-up LCD display- lake the
NEC8201a and Olivetti M-10 it
will be- made by Kyocera in 1

Japan.
In the home market, new

micros will arrive from Oric
UQ1«) and Sharp tMZ-800).
The major failure will be of.
the Japanese MSX micros: In
the • flm-jMRt ^of 1985 -«SX~fr

lwIICfaHty
:30pef cent,’*

machines - under-

no good soft-
ware — still won* sell And
even ifMSX takes 10 per cent
of the.total market— which is
unlikely — that’s not worth
splitting between 20 manufac-
turers.

. Whether Commodore will
succeed dependspmtly on its
forthcoming 128K and Z-8000
machines and-other new pro-
ducts. However, the new Com-,
modore 16 and Plus/4.are
unlikely to repeatthe success
of the last two big winners,
the Vic-20and Commodore 64.
The Commodore 16 will be

short lived as4t only has 16K
of RAM (see below), and
anyway it has almost no soft-
ware. The Plus/4 won’t suc-
ceed at £299 because its built-,

in software is too. awful for.,

words. Yet if Commodore
reduces the Plus/4 priced . it

risks killing the 64 prema-
turely. And Ifthe price
64 Is reduced to a

of the
_ _ more 1

reasonable (and still, very
profitable) £339. or £149, that,
risks killing the Commodore
36 prematurely. A':- tricky,
marketing problem.

.
The new C128. due in Janu-'

ai-y,. is ;reported (by Popular
Computing Weekly)" to- be'

1

compatible with both the 64
wad the Plus/4, fike two'Sffi:
machines staek • -together.
Apart from its built m disc

drive, it looks more 'like,

confusion than adept mar-
keting.
Commodore's problems

may be solved by its founder
and ex-boss Jack Tramiel.
who now runs Atari. He-has
already cut the price of the
800XL — a better.' machine
than the Commodore 64 —
from £250 to £130 and made it
a disposable- In January he
will unveil several variations
with the same hardware in
different cases. One will have
128K of.RAM and another a
built-in disc drive Tramiel
also says he null announce a
32-bit micro in April using the
National Semiconductor
32032 chip.

'

Unless Tramiel goes broke
Commodore will have to fight
back. Well, Commodore is a
tough cookie and reckons it,

has the market sewn up, but'
sales have .declined each
quarter since Tramiel left
What about future trends?

'

In 1965 the chip market will
see a bloodbath. Oversupply'
will send the price of 64K-pit,
RAM chips tumbling. Apple,
Atari ana Commodore will
launch 128K micros at low,
rices— the Atari ope should

.

around £300. Machines

able.'

: .This ought -to be bad news,
forAcorn— two32K micros

—

especially after the beating it

just .took trying to tackle
Apple on its own ground. But
Acorn specialises In walkmj
on water. It is now aiming a
the business market with the
ABC range, on which it will

offer WIMPs — the GEM
software from Digital
Research.
Christmas 1985 will be the

end of the line for most
micros based on 197Ts 8-bit
technology — the MOStefc
6502 anaZHog Z-80 chips —
speh as the Commodore 16. 64

,

and'; PlUsAt * Atari 80QXL,
BBC.B and Electron,

Sinclair Specfram
^inttj..«l ifou. . These- 8-ttit
machines are-less poweifbb
thanJA-bit

.
micros which use'

/ their- Motorola^ ~68008. Intel
, :8Q286 apd

-

National Semicon-
. -doctor 32016 chips.'.They sur-
vive „ because /they have'
massfs Ofsoftware, .much the
new micros don’t
. However. •

.

'. software-com-
patible 16-bit versions of the
old 8-bit chips .will arrive
-which can run the 8-bit sofl-

ware but offer lots more
power besides — so giving
.them a. whole. _new_lease of
life.

A 16-bit version of the 6502.
the snappily named
W65SC816, is coming from the
Western Design Centre. Zilog
will supply the Z6-bit Z800 lo
replace the Z-80. Existing 8-

b&t micro manufacturers are
either designing 128K micros
around these new chips, or
68000s. or planning for zero
sales in 1986.

Finally, what about Uncle
Clive?
There is nothing wrong with

the Sinclair Spectrum that
cannot be solved by cutting
the price to less than £100—
though profit will not be 25
per cent of turnover. There is
something wrong with the
Sinclair QL. so early 1985 will
see a plus version that fixes

' some of the faults. This will

S
ut- the Psion software on
OM as ICL did— and add

a 3.5in disk to replace the
microdrives.

The Sony 3.5in disks are the
ones to choose because they
can be expanded to store up to
a -megabyte, unlike the 3in
ones. Unfortunately 3.5m
drives are in short supply.
Let's -hope Sinclair has the
clout to get them, and doesn't
try to fob us off with Sin
models like Amstrad and
Oric. •

More problematical is Sin-
clair's £400 electric car. This
could give rise to a -huge add-
on market, of the sort that
exists to patch up the Sinclair
computers. Instead of proper
keyboards, printer" ana disk
interfaces, - sound - boosters
*and joystick ports, we could
see anew type ofadvertInthe
miero magazines, as the cot-
tage industry of Sinclair sup-

.

pliers tries the motor market:

ter

km steering wheels? Bat-
tery boosters? Lightweight
pedals? Add a fourth wheel to

with:' Jdstf ffia«“64K PFBAST -“Sinclair • electric car?
should TO siitually ttnSale-

1 The results are sure to make
fascinating reading.

How to figure out a tune
Ifyou follow

Fibonacci, you may
soon rumble the
rumba. Kevin
Jones explains
SOME of the surprising fea-
tures of Fibonacci numbers
will be familiar from Keith
Devlin’s recent introduction
(“Rabbits do it by: numbers,"
Guardian Microfotares.
December 7). Eachnumber in
the . Fibonacci' -sequence is

squaLtp the sum o£ the two
..previous ..numbers-: As a
mpdeL of .natural, growth pat-
terns these numbers crop up

..time and time again through-
put nature,- in -the arrange-
ment of stems on branches
and in the number of petals:
on flowers, fbr example. What
is not generally realised is the
wide musical significance of
Fibonacci numbers. Here is
the sequence again, extended
a bit further, for convenience

'

of reference: .

1 12 3 5 8 1321 34 55 89.

An immediately obvious
example can be seen in the
design of the piano keyboard.
There are eight notes in a
standard musical octave, say
from Middle C to the C above
it In between there are five
blaek notes in a group of two.
and a group of three. These
correspond to the five notes of
the pentatonic -scale, the
common basis of folk music
from all over the world. /

Add to them:the ei^htwhite
notes of the major . -scale,
fundamental to most .western
classical music, ’and -4t gives
the 13 notes oT the {Aromatic
scale (counting ~ top- and'
bottom npJ.ei|JromAriuch.the

.

lush harmonies, of romantic
and 20th

-

century composers
are derived: .

‘

Mdvrng-;
: on-'- - from- note

pitches we find that similar
relationships', occur . in the .

rhythmic • .patterns of folk
music.’ Bulgarian -’‘rhythms
may come in repeated sets of

-

five notes (sfress£d as a group -

of 2 followed bv a group of 3).

or in groups or eigfit Stressed
as 3+5). The Cuban rumba
breaks its 3+5 “feel" into
groups of 3+(3+2) notes. Pat-
terns ofthis sort have become
increasingly evident in recent
pop music as the more rhyth-
mically adventurous chart-
toppers break away from the
old four-square rhythmic
mould. Band Aid’s current
number one single for Ethib-

E
ian famine relief “Do they
now it's Christmas" begins

with this 3+(3+2) rhythm.
A host of Oven more' fasci-

nating examples ofFibonacci
numbers and proportions can
be found by examining the
overall musical architecture
apparent in the works ofmany
composers throughout his-
tory. Dufay and Machautwere
early renaissance composers,
near contemporaries of-Fibo-
nacci. Even though Fibonac-
ci’s work was readily avail-

comments on the signin-
e of these proportions,
ipating Fibonacci by

: 1.000 years.

able at that time it is unlikely
that they would have bur-
rowed deep enough into the
book’s warren of puzzles and
riddles to have realised the
significance of a passing
reference to rabbit’s habits.

On the other hand, a trans-
lation of treatises on harmony

.

and on arithmetic by the first

centuzy writer, Nicomachus,
were enjoying wide circula-
tion at the time and would be
familiar to any educated
person studying the standard
medieval “quadrivium" or
arithmetic, music, geometry
and astronomy. In his Intro-
duction to Arithmetic, Nico-
machus lists various types of
mean or proportion and their
sequences: arithmetic,
geometric and harmonic.

He goes on to introduce a
further sequence 3 . . 5 . . 8 .

.

and comments on the signifi-
cance
anti cii

some

Nicomachus came from
Gerasa in the Decapolis area
of Judea, whose inhabitants
Jesus Christ had

.
exhorted

earlier in the century, when
delivering his Sermon on the
Mount, “Consider the lilies of
the.field, how they grow." The
common flowers he was refer-
ring to are evidently like
daisies, which have 21. 34 or
55 petals, a la Fibonacci.

Another interesting seaso-
nal speculation concerns the
fact that Gerasa. an important
centre of learning, lay on one
of the main routes from the
East to Jerusalem.. At a time
when there were doubtless
not so many "wise men"
about, it is quite conceivable
that a celebrated group of
three wise men may nave
journeyed through on their
way to Bethlehem. Perhaps
they, or their camels, shared
a few ruminations with the
local sages as they passed. A
traditional Arabic rhythm
(the rajaz), said to imitate the
gait of an ambling camel, has
a (2+(2+l))+3 pattern.

These same numbers are
evident in the music of com-
posers such as Dufay and
Machaut: not only in rhyth-
mic organisation, out also in
the number of notes in con-
secutive phrases, for
example. Higher Fibonacci
numbers, like 13. 21 and 34.
can be seen in the organisa-
tion ofthe lengths ofdifferent
sections in - the music.
Machaut was also a poet One
of his favourite forms was the
Rondeau which -has 13 lines

nested structures results are
produced which are very
similar to the parsing trees
used in. the development of
computer

. languages and
formal grammars.

Sm*
# representations are

really just alternative forms

of the original musical nota-
tion, which for the 13th cent-

uzy was one of the most
sophisticated symbolic langu-
ates divised, as scientist-
musicians grappled with the
complexities of taming time.

Here in the 20th-century
more recent composers who
have made use of Fibonacci
numbers include Debussy
and Bartok. whose fascina-
tions included pine cones and
sunflowers (89 petals) — a
Fibonacciophile's dream.
The opening phrase of his
popular "Music for Strings.

E
crcussion and celeste" con-
firm five notes, the next

phrase eight notes, and the
third has thirteen. Important
instrumental entries occur at
bars 5. 8. 13. and so on. The
complete movement contains
89 bars with the major climax
at bar 55 (the Golden Section).
Most of Bartok’s music is

riddled with Fibonacci num-
bers and proportions.

As far as plants and flowers
are concerned, when they
grow, they just throw out new
shoots where there happens
to be the most room. With
composers it is arguable
whether they conciously
apply Fibronacci numbers or
whether they just appear as
an inevitable result of arran-
ging events in time in the
most naturally balanced and
pleasing way. Either way,
such structural consistency
does not preclude the produc-
tion of first-rate, soul-sear-
ching masterpieces which
possess great emotional
pnwer in addition to intellec-
tual integrity. It is hardly
surprising that a significant
part of current research in
cognition and artificial intel-
ligence involves exploring
the structure of musical com-
position in an attempt to help
penetrate the mysteries ofthe
mind and creativity.

How parallel patterns in
music and mathematics
relate to each other is a ripe
topic ideally suited to investi-
gation on any small micro-
computer with built in sound
generators. In ray book
Exploring Music with the BBC
Micro and Electron. In addi-
tion to explaining how the
computer can be used to play
music. I have attempted to go
a bit further. Some basic
musical patterns are identi-
fied whicn help to show how
simple composing programs
can be put together. Many
styles and approaches of“for-
mula" composition are consi-
dered, ranging from Bach to
Messiaen and to modern rock
music. Of coarse, as it is only
a little computer with limited
sound generators, its Bach is
worse than its byte.

"Exploring Music with the
BBC Micro and Electron" by
Keirin Jones is published by
Pitman at £935. Dr Jones is at
the Loughborough University
qfTechnology Music Centre.

Robin Bradbeer reports on the switched-on household pet

a
.

3 Robot -Corporation of
riden Colorado is typical of
e new' breed of domestic
bot companies, now spring-

g up in the?- United States,

ley introduced their first

bot
- in September, 1982

rich was a very rather rudi-

flhtary detpeer This’ was
perseded in January. 83 by
e RB5X "intelligent robot
rbe RB5X looks like an
(turned dust Inn and has got*

computer on board: which-

ikes it slightly different

Mn soihe
• - other robots

cently announced.
- (They

ed an infra-red,. remote or
abilical,: wired link to a

mputer to control the

bou One -of the interesting

ings about the RB5X is that

has series of software mod-
es.' This idea 7 has also been
[opted tis a number of other

mpanics. These axe pre-
ogrammed memory ‘Chips

ih either 2K or 4K bytes of

’ROM.-' They plug directly

to a socket on the back of

e RB5X: They include such

ings as Sound, voice syn ib-

is, robot- arm control,

tended memory boards and
lumber of rainy silly games
ie, Spin The Robot, Bumper
isic and one that actually

igs, Daisy' Daisy, which is

ppose to emulate the

nous Computer Hal that is

ed in the Him 2001!.

According to- US iudustry

Ltchers they classify RB5X
a rather masochistic robot,

spends its four hour battery

b -running around doing a
mp-and-Ieani routine —
U is. it travels around your

ing room on two wheels
wered by-electric motors,

jams*’ where .the various

Stacies are. and then lakes

asive.actioa It responds to
eflex-action “menu ofAw
ofees: lefU.rigfat, back, for^

ird, or slop. ;

Dne of the more interesting

plications seen aL various

btbilkms, Jike theCop-
mer EJectromes Show^ra

,o its; body. -This, was

signed
,
to, go around the -

aid and whenever it found

meriting hot, . fcke a spot

hi, the robot arm would

int the fire extinguisher at

» light and it would uy to

t it out- However, the beat

ising element was so sensir

e that the robot had to be .

iftned to a small walled

the ligbls'on the stood. •

out £l,500. tie Hubot. at

500, is a completely role-

tied- robot- Ivdoesn’t really

e the purchaser "any

ttons as towirai jmug«rTt

s a bdilt-ih TV screen.

Hirin’ computer-,

[ stereo receiver knd TV

in
designed circuits ; with :

-the
micro-proc^ssof.

r -

Its arm.supposedly can pick
up small' objects,weighing one

S
ound or less; hpwever it can
ear with an empty beer can

better.tban a foil one: Hero is
equipped with- four recharge-
able ^ batteries and moves on a
three-wheeled base, with
drive and steering on one
wheel
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For ife voice, Hero uses 64
pre^progimmmectr^ sounds' or
phonemes to make combina-.
lions for words.’Pre-program-
med phrases range from -

“I
Lhink you are cute. Give me a
hug. Robots need-love too,” to
“Warning.. Warning, intruder.
I have suuHnonedthe police.”

Androbbt was setup in 1982
by Nolan BushpelL; It has
since fallen oh hard times due
to ovpr trading and thinking

V' >

i A
•

.. ,

fiubot: $3*500 worth ofmobile'fan

bus modules
1
ran be

u* for example*,

i
underneath its 'feet,

like a vacuum-cleaner
module. This is $3,500 worth
of "mobile'JUn,” as they call

it. It reaHydoes verylitile huC
is .rather a

-

nice gimmick to
.

have wandering around the
home, ifyou ban afford it.

There .are. no -distribution

plans.for Hubot in the UK at
..

the moment.' A number of
-

.

modules are planned, for the

future inclndmg a voice com-
mand module which gives a,,

quite lifelike voice and an.
unlimited vocabulary in any -,

language. A.drink tray can be
treed so that Hubot can carry; _

drinks, at parties; a multiple

obstacle reepoution^and
navigation module.which will *

allow u>e robot, to recognise

obstacles in .it’s, pattunavi-.,,

gate arodnd it-and continue,

and various sensor packages

which allow the robot to.be

used as a septiyend even act

‘aror fire alarm. An. :

a hand; so that it can .

pickup and carry obiecls, are

promised; but nobody's .seen ,

them yet. -
^

• »
.

Another interesting innova-

tion is a chargerunitwhich ,

wiU tell the robot ufben its

batteries ere geUing loy.rt
win then automatically find a

.

•

wall socket and plug rtself in.

For the basic price: you -

actually get ^veuy little.

WheU«rlti«IH.ever be laun-

ched in tlds.;comtw -to
s the

same way as States is

.

questionable. :f,0LS
people are keen on dedtested
video games systems there

days in the UK, especially not

on a black ano white screen.

as bundar^or
arm and

Similarly the television that
is built into the robot' is

designed for VHF reception,
which they have in the States,
and it. would ndt .weak very

.

easily- on a. small".'internal
aerial with tiie UHF,;system

.

which we have in theUK.

,

«old it will come in at
cheaper price, with-

out some of the modules. It

will not have every all-sing-

ing, all-dancing irrelevances
that seems lo appeal to the
Americans but' not .Euro-
peans.
HeaUu-dne of the origina-

tors of hobby 1 electronic Jdts;

was absorbed, into Zenith
Corp in the 1930s. It then
became..involved with-lrit

built computers, which were
sold under the Zenith name
when in built form. When
Heath launched HERO- 1‘ in
1982 they went.bach to their
roots. Hero-1, and Hero Jxrils
cut down version, are aimed •

squarely - at the :
enthusiast,

whether at home^or, more
often,in schools and colleges:

Programs can be enteredon
the keyboard er inserted with
a cassette or through a joy-
stick connected by cable- to

the 'robot. Programs can b*r
downloaded from other com-"

G
aters imo' Hero’s ’memory.- -

nfortunately. you have to
dealwith'.hexadecimal assem-
bly language to program-the
system, although a number -of

coinpPnies have announced

"

high--
-

- level jnterpraters' to"

make lire . . easier. . . An
experimenial circuit board
can be used to'interfoce user-

that, robots were easy things
to design and build, lake a lot
of American companies it
concentrated on large, do-lt-
aU robots, and only belatedly
came to its senses with a
small desk . top turtle-like
product

Topo, was the first product-
on the -market,-. au(f sold at

-

around £1360- It has since
been discontinued. However,
it highlights .-some - of ; the
problems of bringing a robot
to the market plare. Bob
(Brains' on -Board) never
reached tbe-storeir and -has
been- replaced-, bar a com-
pletely redesigned, ilimited
edition BOH-XA. - ,

-

. hooked im to- a computer or

-

. function independently, Topo
had to use an external compu-
ter because it has ho

-

on board
processor: Topo was really
rest a peripheral.for an Apple
n computer. Topp was con-
trolled py either an infra-red
transmitter or programmed
directly via a cable using a
joystick. A text-U)-speech unit

. was aJfeo available giving
somewhat strangulated
sounds which approximate to
speech.;.

WhileTopoandthe original
Bob shared identical bodies,
the . crucial - difference
between them was that Bob
had three , microprocessors,

.

inside. •

Bob-XAj- is a complete re-
design. It has four wheels and.
a.square body 'ItnojX' has an
arm that can canya six pack
ofbeefwithout ituubalandng
the robot One of its party
tricks is to-pick a card from a
pack spread out on 'd table,

whether it will ever go into
- production remains- to - be
seen. v .

Androbbt also has a' small
desk top unitcalled -Fred. So
-Tar only mock-ups.have- been
seen, and romoucs abound as.

to its eventual purpose.
Xi-

•'

Robin Bradbeer.is.tbe<authnr
of The PemmaL Robot Book
which is to be published by
DuckworthmJanuary.

PIANISTS, CELLISTS, VIOLINISTS—
GIVE THEM A NEty ’YEAR’S PRESENT

TUMday January T-Sunday January 6
Chataf Uhaic *Wi Stem tentfs. Kiysa Omhaa and Sum Tone* of Donut. Snoo Rsdw.

Young people, adwioed students and amateur nuacant
toghtam Court, Glok TM 0*52-22703. -

Too good to mbs at fag - tutty inchamd

TOUR
DIRECTORS

ALSG
The American Leadership
Study Groups, a leading
educational tour operator, is

looking for Tour Directors to
(bad groups' throughout
Europe next season. Previous
experience and languages an
advantage.

Please apply to:

ALSG,
2 Ching Court,

51 Monmouth St,
' London- WC2 H9DG.'

Tot 01-379 5749

FIELD SERVICE
ENGINEER

tor US owM pump company baaed m
tM Hague o* Athens omrcnoce) MforM-
Mde rani to cuetonw sites tor stantip.
atnblBrtwotwg ena waling of camnfuga
pumping wanme. AppruxlmaMy 60 per
com travel n taquimd.- primarily to toe
MMdta-Eaat

,

General knorriodge b required ot toe
toflavRng.— Electric motor, toesel, am
gear anme Dmer control ayttems and
Instrumentation knowledge profaned but
oat awtrutn, oentrtfugai pumps end thnr

-

pertorrance tesbng.

mwraataa peraons aoomd send msumea
lo O. V. SMN. Held Senrtcsa DepL
Manager, GOULDS PUMPS MC. -3951

of bnctoatry, paHEornb..

aitarvf—rato be cumtoelad to Europe in

EFL TEACHER WANTED
Temporary EFL Teacher 25-35

. years- ..from— 3 --January.
Experience and RSA Dip. or
similar preferred Apply:
Director of Studies, King's
School of English, 25
Beckenham Road
Tel;-41^50 5891.

B A
ESRG GRANT
SUPPORT

Write quoune R*r M 85/3. 1 Tor
details uf one-year fuJI-iime and

£
art-time i-nurscs from: The
eglstrar. University of Warwick.

Coventry CV-I 7AL

PRODUCTION MANAGER—
YESEJUIUH FROZEN FOOD

PrtMts. teat expanding company
producing frozen vegetarian food requma
• Production Manager Ab/Wx to get tilings
done and mamuun mgn quattty standaru
A good woriong uxMledge or
lefrfgpmion an aovnnlaoe Mu* be
prepared to reioeaie during 1B8S
VSgitartan Feaat LaL, 21 Carnwatoltead.
London. SWB 3HR.

SOCIALIST
AHaumeuAimST

for work with- toad
i
rig Cartoonists.

Send cv„ and vtdeo-show reel (ft

available) to> TURC VIDEO. 7,
Frederit* St, Omtlnghafn. B13HE,
to arrive not latBr than January 4th,
138S.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATION
SERVICES GROUP

MARKETING SECRETARY
RtrECS marKetmg unn- centred ,at Sodf>ftai/e. Sweden Experience of
maritatintyaaiee esaentteL Ability to work with word processor and working

• knowtodgeoi Frencn and Qwinan ero dHtmct advantages From Janueiy iSdt. 1986
Age ctrca 25 Competitive salary and accommodation lor nghl candidate Ref SW1

EXECUTIVE iMSUAGE CONSULTANTS AB

. CHIEF CONSULTANT (Sweden)
To run EC S subsidiary m Sodertaljo, Sweden In ackWran to leoctaM oudas include

- wpaiVMM of inrae other consultants and aecretary Dweci profit nsooosmibtv tomanaging director From February let 1965 Age 30-35 Salary £8500, plusawamraedabon twtflW-m Sweden!, plus companyor Ret 3W2
p

CONSULTANT (Sweden)
Appfccanta must two a minimum ol three yews EBP reaching exoanenca Thepetson appoWTiBd iTiuM be able to ptav a fun rota m a sman team, where a Hexihte

Si!
u,te ^r£? l5or,a8* 10 undertake adminatrauve duties k essential From

Febnavy 1st. 1985 Satan commensurate with experience Ret SW3

CONSULTANT (Norway)
SW'relS Oato App/teama must haw consmoiao« experience oi*lon* "Whom supennson cm in company

EftS. LANGUAGE SERVICES 0T. pitosQ

CONSULTANT
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^
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CONSULTANT
,0
[
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INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS

CHRIST’S HOSPITAL
:: =:' r

- - HORSHAM,:WEST SllSSEt
INDEPENDENT. OO-EDUCATIONAL ROARDlNC SCHOOL.

1 1-lft yeare, 660 boys, 910 Mrla,

tM rallowltto BppotiUniBnts will be evade for Beptnmber. 1985:

QUALIFIED TEACHERS OF
: NEEDLEWORK and COOKERY

art required to teach Ml tbnrtaUn tincludlne Saturday morninonl rhroueTwint
tWarMol. ead to pawMpate fully in the extro-currlCBlar end totiurc amviries

programme at other times.

Applications with Tull currindom vitae end the oatMe of two referees to:

- The Head- Master's Secretary,

i CHRIST'S
1

HOSPITAL
' HORSHAM. SUSSEX KRIS 7LS

1X.M035EG47
.(row whom Turttusc dctnOi ol both oast* ana. the school may be Obtained.

TORE MINSTER SONG SCHOOL
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' MASTER OF XilE SONG SCHOOL
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ARuifl chapter oak. e Cotlean Street. Ynrfc YOI SUN- The cfeJaa t

'

epoUcattami (a January 31. I98S.
(as date lor

PROJECT DIRECTORS
Expansion of our activities in- South East Asia has
created two openings for Project Directors to head
multMjisciplinary teams In the region. Architects or
engineers may apply- who have not Jess than 12 years
expenence and are In the age bracket 35 to 45.
The postings are -

Initially for 18 to 24 months and
renewable' by joint agreement. These postings provide
majorcareer opportunitiesfor professionals interested in
working In South East Asia and preference will be given
to those who Tiave offshore experience in that region.

Please reply enclosing C.V. to:- Francis Baden-Powed.
Hpbeit Mattnew <k>hnson^larshall (S.EJL) Ltd., 42-46,

W,A 2BG.; Telex 25859
JMaVwUjNlp

MONTESSORJ
CHILDCARE*

TEACHER TRAINING
WS flrtoai courameaOHiQ u>

xhRUcnuu^nanyaecewedtUptoma
-ttw»m*>i* quBtocauM mi mosa
wimigiBwoA «nlhsMdran
FuUTnw&EMningCffinM

: ,

cona*pmtoaneeOatifM»^ rasorcUTarPromwiua

London .

JVIontessori
Centre

» o-w a

.

AraMrem St,LondonWl0t-«B3016S
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Surprise offer of £61 million tops Beazer’s figure
^

.
•

• •

'

ConsGold bids for Portland
^ Andrew Cornelius

Consolidated Goldfields, the
mining investment .group, yes-
terday launched a surprise £61
million agreed takeover bid for
Bath and Portland, the West
Country aggregates and engi-
neering company.
The bid was mounted late

on Christmas Eve and tops a
rival, near £50 million take-
over offer for Bath and Port-
land by Hr Brian Beazer’s C.a Beazer (Holdings) West
Country building group.

ConsGold is making the bid
on behalf of its wholly-owned
subsidiary, Amey Roadstone
Corporation, the construction
and aggregates group which
has had its eyes on Bath and
Portland's aggregates interests
for some time.

Mr Beazer said last night

that he would be meeting -the
rest of his board - and advisers
today to consider his response
to the ConsGold offer.

-

ConsGold is ^aiming accep-
tances for its offer from =the

holders of 16.18 per cent- of
Bath and ‘ Portland's equity.

There is also some confusion
over an 18 per cent Bath and
Portland share stake held by
M. P. Rent, a small building
firm recently bought by Beazer
from Bath and Portland.

ConsGold said that M. P.
Kent was obliged to follow the
recommendation of the Bath
and Portland board and accept
the ConsGold offer terms
under an agreement which was
signed in September. The
agreement between Kent and
Bath and Portland stated that
Kent must accept'the recom-

mendation of the Bath ' and
Portland board in respect of

the 18 per cent share stake.

But the September agree-

ment also contains a provision

that M. P. Kent, which is now
a Beazer subsidiary, also re-

serves the right to use the
,
18

per cent share block if it

chose to make a bid for Bath
and Portland*'This immediately
led to speculation that Beazer
would make a fresh bid for

Bath and Portland through M.
P. Kent

ConsGold said that it consid-

ered that the contracting and
aggregates operations of Bath
and Portland would strengthen
and expand the established ac-

tivities of Amey Roadstone. It

said that significant benefits
would accrue to the combined
operations because of their

geographical proximity. In ad-

dition, due to ConsGold’s posi-

tion with a large number of

overseas uiining investments

there will be considerable tax

advantages . .
available which

would not otherwise accrue to

Bath and Portland.

Bath and Portland's aggre-

gates reserves are thought to

be worth more than £35 mil-

lion on the’ open market and
have attracted the interest of
several UK construction com-
panies. including Amey,
Tarmac and BMC

ConsGold increased its pre-
tax profits by 13 per cent to

£140.6 million in the year to

June 30, which included
£54_9 million contribution from
Amey, which is now the big-
gest profits earner - in the

group.

NEWS
INBRIEF

STANDARD Securities has
agreed to sell the head lease
on its property at 119/141
Farringdon Road, London, to
the present tenant, the
Guardian and Manchester
Evening News, for £4.1 mil-
lion cash, and will use the
proceeds to reduce borrow-
ings and for future
acquisitons.

COAL production in Britain
will never return to its pre-
strike level of 110 million
tons, according to a report
out today. Annual production
will pick up again next year
to 70 million tons after the
end of the dispute—assumed
to occur in the second quar-
ter—and rise to 97 million
tons in 1986, according to
the influential Paris-based
(energy analysts, DRI Europe.

THE SHARE price of
Good Relations, the only
public relations group quoted
on the stock market, plunged
53p to 227p on Christmas
Eve on fears that a
rumoured reorganisation was
a sign of weakness and
would involve staff cuts. The
company rushed out a state-
ment aimed at clearing the
air and the shares rallied to
close at 237p, still 43p down.

AMALGAMATED Estates
has launched a £3.3 million
takeover hid for London and
Manchester Securities. Amal-
gamated is offering two of
its own shares—which dosed
last Friday at 5$p—for one
LMS share, which stood at
lO&p. Shareholders in Amal-
gamated have taken up 71.9
per cent of the group’s
recent rights issue.

BRITAIN'S highest-paid com-
pany director. Mr Richard
Giordano, chief executive of
the BOC Group, has joined
Grand Metropolitan as a non-
executive member of the
hoard, at a salary of £15,000
a year.

Dollar continues to rise
From Alex Brummer
in Washington
The 'US dollar rose against

the pound and other major
European currencies on the
New York foreign exchange
markets yesterday despite ag-
gressive efforts by the Federal
Reserve, America’s central
bank, to lower interest rates.
In the morning session ster-

ling continued its free-fall,

dropping around half-a-cent
against the US currency and
was trading in the $1,660-80

range against - $1.70040 on
Christmas Eve. With, virtually
all the European foreign ex-
change markets dosed, trading
was described as light.

Despite recent falls in US
interest rates, dealers said
they expected the dollar to
continue its inexorable rise in
January as a result of the
growth and low inflation to
the American economy. The
demand for dollars yesterday
was seen as anticipating that
trend. As well as gaining

against sterling the dollar also

advanced compared with the
West German mark to 3.1320
from 3.1260.
On the money markets the

Federal Reserve, following-up
on its pre-Christmas cut in the
discount rate to 8 per cent,
provided some $2 billion of re-
serves to the banking system
in an effort to be more accom-
modating in the face of con-
cern that the economy may be
slowing too fast from its peaks
in the first half of 1984.

Flight costs may make holidays dearer
Surcharges of up to £25

could be added to the price of
a holiday next summer because
of rising aviation costs, one
major tour company is want-
ing today.

The warning comes from
Blue Sky Holidays, part of the
British Caledonian airline
group, as it relaunches its bro-
chure, with some prices
lowered.

The company hopes to stimu-
late bookings, which have
dropped this year because of
price increases, by offering a
no-surcharge guarantee on
bookings made before Febru-
ary 28.

Most tour companies have
dropped their no-surcharge
promises for summer 1985 be-
cause of the fall in the value
of the pound against the US
dollar, the currency in which
aviation costs are met
Blue Sky says uncertainty

this summer' over aviation fuel
prices could lead to surcharges
adding as much as £25 a per-
son to the final cost of a
holiday.

The move comes as bookings
for next summer among holi-

day companies are reported to
be between 30 per cent and 40
per cent down on the same
period last year.

The slump is largely blamed
on increased prices, up by
around 20 per cent in some
Spanish resorts where hote-

liers have demanded higher
rates after several yean of a
price war.

“We are very much aware
that fuel surcharges to particu-

lar will be inevitable across

the board in 1985,” said Mr
John Simpson, Blue Sky’s sales

director. “This is the reason
that most tour operators have
removed the now : familiar
price guarantees from their
brochures.”

Index reaches all-time high

THE
MARKETS
After a quiet morning on

the Stock Exchange on Monday
the FT index finished up 0.2

at 924J>—an all-time high. The
cut in the US money rates on
Friday helped gilts which
dosed up about a quarter.

Sterling gained against the
dollar to close at $1.1750 with
the effective sterling index
against a basket of currencies
improving to 73.6.

Main changes : Matthew

Brown 262p up 18p ; Guinness
213p up lOp ; Natwest 587p up
8p ; Good Relations 237p down
43p ; Pineapple Dance 90p up
16*p: Jaguar 235p up 5p;
Bestobell 338p up 6p ; Dixons
564p up 5p; Eastern Produce
340p up 7p.
Equity turnover for Friday

:

bargains, 23.421 ; value,
£474.747 million.

• Hong Kong (Monday)

:

Prices continued to gain in ac-
tive trading, breaking through
a key chart level. Brokers as-

cribed the day’s gains to a >
point reduction on Saturday in
Hong Kong's prime lending
rate. Hang Seng index : 1206-S3
(1198.59). !

’

• Tokyo : Prices closed mixed

in hectic trading: Yesterday was
the first day of trading for
January settlements. Prices
and turnover typically rise on
the --first settlement day rJr-*
new month. Nikkei Dow Jones
index : 11,494.59 (11,49229 .

• Paris: Closed.

#^Frankfurt : Closed.

FT Ordinary Share Index
up 1.7 at 926.0. Pound: $1.1756;
DM 3.67: Fr 1122 Gold:
$313.-50. Accounts: December
24 to January 10. FT All Share
Index n/a. Sterling Index .73.6

(1975=100). RPI 350 (Nov-
ember) up A9 per cent on year.

Reuters

go out
By Maggie Brown
ABOUT 60 middle-aged and
elderly people scattered all

oven Britain are this Christ-
mas recriving a large cash
windfall from shares in. [Rein
ters, the financial services
and. news group.

They are . the first set . of
descendants to benefit from
Obscure
back U6 years in the Press
Association; which now en-
titles current owners to a £7
million-plus dare stake in
Reuters. • • -

The- first group -coming
into their long-lost inheri-
tance have been found after
a year’s legal hunt and a
verification process lasting
most of .1984. and are now

, sharing oqt P -5 million In
-

They are receiving only
modest cheques of between
£2,000 and .a £30,000 maxi-
mum per person.

.

But the rate of the greater
part of the “misting" Reu-
ter fortune, some £55 mil-
lion, is still with the lawyers.
When Beaters was being

prepared for its successful
stock market flotation as a
public company last spring,
it presented the Press Asso-
ciation with a major problem.

.
The PA, which owned 41

: per cent of Beaters, bad
four “missing** shareholders,
who had. bought shares when
PA was founded in 1868, but
had sunk without -trace four
generations later—as had
three of their tour
newspapers:
They were recorded in

PA'S records as Hr E. H.
’ Jones, editor of the Hereford
Journal, Mr G. H. Sawyer,
owner of the Associated In-
vestment Review, Messrs
Bayley & Bradley, partbers
in the Wrexham Advertiser,
artH Mr Charles Amesbury
Dundas, proprietor of the
Western Dally Telegraph.
Jones, Bowyer and Bayiey

and Bradley aH held 200 PA
shares, which under this
.year’s Reuter revamp . con-
nected vrithfthe flotation, en-
titled them to 270,547 Renter
B shares, each, worth 289p
on the Stock Exchange, at
the current share, price, valu-
ing each stake at £780*000.
The,. Dundas stake of 1200
shares provides L623£00
Reuter shares, worth £4.7
milHnai.

The £L5 million payout is

going to descendants of Mr
Jones and Mr Bowyer.
HHxe - largest- fortune,-- be-
longing to descendants of Mr,
Dundas, split three waysT

after Ids death to 1884.

It now looks as if a quar-
ter of • that Reuter stake,
worth £L3 'million, will go
straight to charities: A
second quarter: is due to. go
outright to a middle-aged
Tiiawi-

A half " share worth - £23
million is the one in which
Mrs Diana Parsons, the wife
of a

.
Wiltshire farmer, has a

claim which she is pursuing
through her solicitors.

the Royal Family*

in Princess Di
^HE'-’HUNT fr on^afttbe

, TreaSSyy/vfor ways in Which
the chancellor could, at one
and the same time, strike a

. blovt.for. more efficient mar-
kets, while -also'.Turing . reve-
nue-

-for his : promised, tax
cuts‘to -the btrdget bn'*March
19. Let me review some of
the. .opportunities- .and 'diffi-

culties, and make what Dean*
Swift would- no doubt have
called, a modst proposal (or
two) to speed the Chancellor

. on bis way.
As .the throng of -fervent

lobbyists to the Committee
corridor of the House of
Commons shows, .this is not
a politically easy matter. An
optimal, change in economics— at least according to Pa -

reto -7- was one which makes
J

someone better off without
making anyone' else worse
off : Mr Nigel- Lawson does
not have many such options;
at his ' disposal. Someone
somewhere always seeing to.

end-up'worse off.

Mr- Lawson has already
ruled out the retrospective
taxation of lump sum pen-
sion payments — the only
sort of lump sum taxation
which might have raised
some respectable revenue- for
personal income tax cuts
because a' bevy of panic*
stricken policemen an-

.

nounced that they- intended
to retire early to order to
avoid anybudget surprises.

So what is left? On the
revenue side, tbe Chancellor
could- fiddle around with an
extension of- VAT here oT
there, tor example. Applying
the standard 15 per cent rate
to children’s clothing could
raise £250 million; books!
could net £85 million; and
newspapers and periodicals
about £290 million- Even ail

three would give the Chan-
cellor barely enough to raise
personal income tax allow-
ances by 5 per cent, and he'.

Would' have to- undergo a Tot
of aggravation in the
process.

This is not to argue that.
VAT on newspapers would
be a bad thing : far from it
(This column is licenced to
argue the case for -VAT. on
newspapers on the grounds
that any Guardian advocacy
is likely to weigh against the
eventuality). I have never
’been able to see any ratio-,
nale ’for ’page, three of tjie

Sun or fixe Star being educa-'
tfonal or in arty other way *

enlightening. There is of.
course, a case ' for . subsidies
to -newspapers to a democ-.
racy, but it is a case based
solely on the need for a. di-

versity of opinion, in which..
case the Chancellor would be
well advised to impose VAT],
on- ther-lot' of -ts-provided-at >*

the same time he subsidised
newsprint, say, tor- small
buyers In order to encourage
more newspapers, as they do
is Norway. Diversity of opm- ^
ion and of news sources' is a

*

good jhing : -a. small number
of large newspapers may be
rath^rTeto.beneflcxaL

Given -all' these self-evident j-

difficulties, • there must be a
large' premium-, on any
schemes which will benefit
everyone while also raising
revenue and allowing con-
sumers ‘to spend more of-

NOTEBOOK
Christopher

Hnhne

their own money, making

just decisions through the

. market place rather than
have them usurped by White-
hall bureaucrats (as

Mr Lawson might put it).

But of my modest proposals

would fulfil ail. these
criteria.

The idea for the first

stems directly from fixe

Chancellor's recent inspiring

remarks about the impor-
tance of giving everyone a
stake in tbe country, and
particularly to. the national-

ised industries. Morrisonian
nationalisation, he said, has
clearly -failed. So his answer
is to sen off more British

Telecoms 'to the private

sector, and extend widespread
share ownership.

Mr Lawson said that the
advantages would be a new
spirit of partner&ip, break-
ing down the “them” and
“ns" to British society,

while providing the employ-
- ees of the firms with a new
sense of motivation. What
-surprised me was that his
long . Hst of possible candi-
dates for privatisation
omitted the most obvious
candidate of alL

The flotation of the Royal
Family would be .a major
boon to' fixe Exchequer. It

has a. proven management,
which would probably be
able to Improve ‘ its results
with a suitable profit sharing
scheme - to ensure worker
motivation. The balance of
payments would surely bene-
fit from its export earnings
and - the initial sale-^and
without the need fur the
very large commissions of-

fered on the sale of British
Telecom to the New York
stockbrokers. Most of them
would be pleased to act in
exchange for as invitation to .-

a garden party or two.

Evidently, the personnel
are important, so that con-
tracts similar to the “ golden

• handcuffs" applied -to some
of the Oty*s stockbrokers
woifid be crucial. The pricing
pqUeK would also need to be-

^revised:. there is far too
morixi - evidence that the
Royal Family at present base
their services on average
cost rather than the more
economical marginal cost
pricing, though this is a crit-

icism which can also be lev-

elled at other nationalised

industries.

Of course, an enterprise of

Britoil or Jaguar, ^.p
Gov

;

Work esKs.

fife middle eastern attention.

The sale of Royals Pic

would fit snugly, with the

other proposal which 1 have

advanced in the Past m the

newspaper, namely the sale

of peerages. The government

rtuSTand should continue to

-award some peerages to wor-

thy individuals for free,

though the ability thereafter

to sell or buy them would

moan that those honoured

could decide whether to take

the title or the money.

In the enterprise sector,

peerages would be sold off

to the highest bidder in

order to ensure that onlyThe
most worthy — the rlcrust

entrepreneurs received

them. This would guarantee

efficient allocation. (Clearly,

strict limits to supply would

have to be announced to en-

sure sound peerage values).

An additional revenue raiser

would be the imposition of

capital transfer tax on all

peerages.

This would mean that any

hereditary peerage passing

from father to son would be

liable to CTT ; though of

course if the title was sold

on the market both the Ex-

chequer and the family

would benefit. The refonn

would undoubtedly help to

alleviate some of the dire

problems which our oldest

families have in keeping up
important parts of the na-

tional heritage.

What sort of sums could

be raised ? At a conservative

estimate, the present day

value of the sort of sums
which David Lloyd George
used to net when he sold

peerages would be at least

£1.5 million for a hereditary

earldom. With the gain from
CTT, this sort of sum is not

to be sneezed at. especially

since everyone — on Pare-

to’s condition — would be

better off.

An important condition of

the second proposal is that

the second chamber should
henceforth become an
elected body: no democrat
would want to advocate re-

placing the aristocracy with a

plutocracy. Apart from that,

the only real opposition the
Chancellor might encounter
to either of these sensible
market-orientated reforms
would be from anti-monar-
chists like Mr Willie Hamil-
ton. The last thing he would
want to see would be a more
efficient, high productivity
Royal Family.

-Republican 'sentiment in

Britain, however, can often
be over-estimated, and any-
way Mr Hamilton has an-
nounced that he does not in-

tend to fight the next
election. With even this
coast nearly clear, can Mr
Lawson really resist iraplc-
menting a couple of reforms
which flow so logically from
his own preconception ?
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249
37
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78 -1

171
162 -4

a2B3 +2
*166V1
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180
154 +2
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488
3204
4
4
36
65 +2
564
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351 +1
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136
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231 +•
«70 -8
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• 32 +*
*91
86
76
42

3148
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VHa
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51
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134
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268
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133
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208
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*65
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
TOOWST RATES — BANK snic

Sr
Denmark
Ftanee
Germany

25.00
71.75

Greet*
Irriaad
Italy
Mali*
Netherlands
Norway

160
1.15

2,200
Stl
4.03

10.42

Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

!TiwJaria

Australia

Adstri*'

Belglraa

Caradfl

Denmark

Fraoce

Gerntuv

Greet*

Hong Kong

Ireland

Tub
Japan

NetiHfimls

Norway

Portugal .

Spate

Sweden

Switzerland

USA

dosing

Marital Rates

1.4035-L4Q55
25.75-25.80

73^4-73.79

1-5450-13488
13.12-13J5
13-20-11^5

3.67-3.68

148.19-151-17

9.18-9J.9

1^751-1^792
'

2,260-239
291-2&-29L95

4.13-4.15

18.61-10.64

196.81-39832
20L51-203.02

10.47-10.50

3.02-3.03

3-1740-1J760

STBBUN6 RATES

111

,
1%

10. al
2.**
1-1b
2 it

Dollar- eras rates against: SwKs

Previots

Closing Kaiea

1.4069-1.4092

2537-25.41
72.63-72.80

13354-1,5379

12.99-

13.01

1131-11.13

3-63-3.64

14710-150.08
9-17-9.13

1.1675-1.1775

2335-2.240
288.61-289.10

4.10-4.11

10.51-1032

193.89-196.47

200.06^00.44

1036-10.37

2.99-

3.00

1.1655-1.1670

*rane 237; French Irani

INTEREST RATES

FIHtWARD RATES
tttoe anatb)

5.25 to 3 grasAen pren
4e to 14c diunral

Par to 0.14c discount

23 to 3j are discount

0-

75s to l.75c discount

1-

375 u 1.125 pigs pram

7 to 11 Ure disemt

1-

5e In 125c premium
2

-

W5 ta 3.625 are dls
175 to 590 escudos dis

1.375 to 2 are discount
1375c to 1.125c pmn
®-14t to 0.i)9e pranium

jj5: OM 3.12; Yen 248.

C

• *1

i--

.it
• *

"*Y

Bank Deposit rate: 6.25-6.TC
Bask base rate; 9.5-9.75
Bank caerdraft; 103-13

UK HISB STREET %'

«K MONEY BAHKEIS %
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Flnaact bouse ni«ial S
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Trrawy bill

Stgfbta bills

tetertor* rate

Dbcsaat market

7 4ay 1 month
9*^3
QU*.

9»
9* JL.

3 months

91 ,,
9*« lB

6 months

V
10 1

Emdollar
Earn DM
rEuwFrfr..
EwvgW.fr

1 month

a

V*

3mmth,

h 6 raHita

11 J«
US IHTOESr RATES: Paderal Fonh &i

:—r- n+
US prime rate* 10J-U1

i« ;

ft-te i

t

to

-KiV
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SWELL WAY TO SPEND BOXING DAY : The
firnnudan Yacht Condor turns out of harbour
and into the open sea at the start of the 40th
Sydney-to-Hobart Race. The entry of 150
yachts for this 630-mile classic includes Peter

. Blake's 80-ft maxi-rated Lion New Zealand,
which wifi compete in next year's Whitbread
Round The World Race, writes Bob Fisher.

The Ron Holland-designed Lion, the largest

yacht in the race, will be out to emulate her

predecessor Ceremco, which Blake skippered

four years ago to line-honours and a handicap

win, a double previously achieved only by
Britain's John Illingworth at the inaugural race
in 1945 and America's Ted Tomer in 1971.

jumped, the last together, _he to Bell ’itjm
" irt»n he Meets JuvftnUe'Htirdle

mm-

Paul Fitzpatrick—5t Helens 22, Wigan 30

Kenny’s holiday

show is brilliant

3 IQ—EGHAM NOVICES* HURDLE: 21a; £I.6U (2fi nan).

BOT 1 ROYAL CHARGE (0. Wellfcou) D. Wcllkam 11-0 H I
802 U2214 RUSS80RDUGH (R. Wist) B. Wise 11-0 I,
603 o APRIL PMNCE IP. Fowler) F. Winter ID-9 ............. J. Fn
607 4P230 B0MBMD (D. Then) D. Hum 10-0 - Hr tx. Man*
609 14340 CLUHW ISwHl Radin Swritss) R. Williami 10-4 i. I

01 FDHEVA BUEV (Mrs a. Burchett) K. Peon 10-9 ..

<612 UOOO PRZE BUCK (Miss V. BIstop) L CaqMl 10-9 *. Cnetet
617 P IBMUDMHM (M. Hair) D. Aadl ID-9 \VT.... .„7t
BIB KAYTOMERHY ROYAL (Mrs K. Baldly) -J. Barits 1M -
619 F LETCHWOKTH (C. Driscoll) C. HpraM 10-9 _ L- Muteb
621 0 MR GREGORY (A. Lelper) G. BaWfiaIO-9 .TIT
623 000 PEARL MW (Mrs G. Hartlgu) 6. Karthu 10-9 - A. %
624 P POETIC JUSTICE (CoMuniStt Ltd) tt.CMflHi 10-9
625 4 PUKKA MA40R (L Little) 0. Sherwood 10-9 - M. I

QUORATE <C Weedw) 4. Decries 10-<J A. 4*
4 SAlirr ACTW CE. Weinstein) A. Jartfs 10-9 G.
4 SMHUMIC <W. Moon) P. Cmidell 10-9 -

rrr

304 SUPER EXPRESS (Roy Bistop A Soa) It Swrth 10-9 C. Farfnp
0 TRUE WDTHET (IRn P. Jntort) P. Haynes 10-9 4. LnteW
3 WffAT.A MPSf (V. JU. Lawsoa) M. Kaffir 10-4- A-WW (7)

10B3: CMMom 10-9. H. Davies 7-1 M. Henderson 21 nhL nr/XT TrnnTT m irTVITAXT
. jastfsa.tt'a'etYi 4 s"“ Wolverhampton
n.nmMM.iwa-T^N.1 Wtt <M - -nGOING: Ceed ta toH.

1 OOTHnurs Double

t 30 King's Jug

2 00 Lorentino

2 30 EmiuMon .. .

3 00 Grundy Glow

3 30 Bohichi

f-
fr-WKBTBW .a-Y-# ROViecr

TT 30F-00 MAGIC ‘HOUSE 4. Gristaa

n MttJMjBM IL fclWe*Sid"a-

« srsulfnrELr~——
•

. . 7-KKI0 A
\a 2ra-ro o«K Mandy R. -iteid»r 7-10-i ...... r.
20 OrBp/P COBMKLiCUlWM -+.*l. Aft 9-10-5 -
22. FF34P4 VmjMM . Lady 5- Biwhe B-10-5 .iteabtftH

IMS: Wtst Up 4-41-3 Mr J. West« 2-fi ha M. Older B in'.

mpUat teWte fc-4. Cgfempper. 7-2 Cnr*mU Aher, 4
na, 8 Mdudsa.-io Milter Bee, 12 Cepe Mendy.

TOP PBM'-TIM: Cw iiwteir L Mhtar Bn T. ftamaht
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Wigan joined a clutch of
five teams on 20 points at the
top of the Slalom Lager Cham-
pionship when they beat St
Helens 30-22 on a dear, sharp
afternoon before 18,000 specta-
tors at Knowsley Hoad
yesterday.'

It was Wigan’s .eighth con-
secutive victory but St Helens’
season has began to crumble a
little after their run of 13
games without defeat They
looked sharper yesterday than
in their defeat by Halifax in
the John Player Trophy last

Saturday, but tired in the
Second half after leading 16-14
at the interval.
Meninga was again subdued,

but he renewed St Helens; op-
timism ninrf minutes from time
when, from acting -half-back,

he plunged over for a try from
close range. Holding added the
goal and at 22-26 a match that
had. lacked nothing .in skill,

S
' ace and excitement, seemed
estined for a thrilling

conclusion.
Winn, though, had done

efaough in the second half to
deserve maximum points and in
the final minute -Potter made
certain when he burst over for
a try after Whitfield bad fol-

lowed up and caught his own
kick. This was satisfaction in-

deed fou a side which had lost
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GUX : ThtBBng try

so conclusively to St Helens in

the Lancashire Cup final
The first half provided mag-

nificent entertainment, with
the lead changing hands and
the sides matching one another
thrust for. thrust Kenny
tended to come into the con-
test in flashes, but brilliant

flashes they were and it was
the classy Australian stand-off

who scored the first try when
he .sidestepped two St Helens
players and forced his way
over the line.

St Helens retaliated with an
excellent trv- by Gorley. who
was on hand to take Holding’s

• lobbed -pass .as .the Wigan
. cover of Edwards. Gill and
Ferguson converged '

in' .the

scrum half.

The forwards continued to
impress, and .first Dunn, after
Courtney, West and Whitfield
had handled deftly, and then
Round, sprinting past . a
slightly hesitant Edwards, col-

lected tries as the game began
to develop • an even, keener
edge.
But there was no disputing

Wigan's superiority in the
second half. -They tackled su-
perbly, crucially reduced the
threat of Pinner, who had an
outstanding first half, and
went in search of further tries.

Kenny again featured thrill-
ingly .in a try by GiJJ in the
52nd minute, his long pass to
Whitfield taking at least three
opponents out of play, and
then West colliding painfully
with a goalpost, plunged over
the line after the elusive Fer-
guson had picked his way out
of three tackles to open up a
gap-

. That took Wigan into the
reassuring position of 22-16,

and although Meninga was to
set their nerves jangling again
in the 71st minute they had
more than enough, to spare.
For Wigan, Whitfield landed
five goals, while Day kicked
three goals for St Helens be-
fore retiring with a leg injury
at half time. Holding landed
two goals after the interval.

' St Kriwa: Alien: Ledger, Piters, Mnlnga.
D*y (Smith htlMlwT; Arkwright. Holdliw
Burke. LiMTOL Corley, Plait.

, Rflond. Pinner.Ww Edwards.' Ferguson, Siwtewr.

WMUfeM. GUI; Kfmj. Holder: Cwitnty.

ROUND-UP
Phil Shaw

Burke too

sharp for

Oldham
AND THEN there were five.

Widnes and Wigan joined
the logjam of dabs on 2D
points at the top of the First

Division yesterday, defeating
joint-leaders Oldham and St
Helens respectively.

Widnes trailed Oldham at

home by 1(M) after 25 min-
utes, but Mick Burke
sparked their revival with a
try and three goals in a 14-

10 success.

The Australian connection
was again crucial for Hali-
fax. The 19-year-old half-back
Ron Rj-an, one of eight im-
ports from Down Under ui
the home -ranks, scored a
bat-trick of tries in the 26-8
defeat of Bradford.

Barrow’s new Australian
capture from Wigan, Mark
Cannon, repeated his week-
end feat of two tries as his
team chalked up their second
holiday victory, 27-8 against
bottom-dub Workington-
' Leeds, of course, have a
dozen Antipodcans on the
books, but' it was an English-
man, David Crcasser, who
made the difference against
Castleford. The young centre
contributed a try and four
goals In the 20-14 victory.

Cas's coalfield neighbours,
Feathcrstone, made it six

wins in a row. After Dane
O'Hara’s touchdown had put
Hull in front after 24 min-
utes,

44 The Colliers " ensured
another welcome win-bonns
with a 10-point flurry either
side of the half-time oranges.

Swlnton sit proudly atop
the Second Division after the
18-5 derby defeat of Salford.
Carlisle, who went down 20-8
in another local encounter at
Whitehaven, trail on points
difference.

Mansfield won the meeting
of new dubs against Shef-
field to regain a top-four
slot. Elsewhere, Huddersfield
transformed a 20-6 defldt to
cane Keighley 35-20, and
Graham Steadman scored
half York's points In the
drubbing of Doncaster.

• A Ray. Pratt hat-trick helped on a stretcher on the half- Stephens, Randall and O’Connor
Exeter to a 4-3 victory over Tor- hour. Torquay staged a remark- for their fourth successive

a
iiiy in their Devon derby and able second-half fight-back with League victory. The game was
leir first win in J3. games, three goals in six minutes. marred by the double sending-

Pratt struck in the second, 45th off of Brentford centre-hair
and 81st minutes and the home • Bristol Rovers strengthened Steve Wignall and Stephens
side’s other goal came from .their promotion .challenge at after 18 minutes. Five others
Kevin Smith, who was taken off Brentford with goals from were booked.
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UNITED MiSS MAIM CHANCE 9 SPURS CLING TO THE TOP UNDER FRESH EVERTON PRESSURE

Cyril Chapman—Stoke 2, Manchester Utd 1 HOLIDAY ROUND-UP : David Lacey

DIXON'S TWO PFNALTIES SAVE CHELSEA

spirit Albion rising as Arsenal slip again

aunders
SOCCER

SO FAR as the League championship is

concerned yesterday’s results merely con*

fused a nalready complicated issue. Many of
the matches went according to form — that

is to say Boxing Day form, with logic stood
on its head.

Of the top eight in the First Division only
Everton won, Derek Mountfield getting both
goals at Sunderland, to draw level on points
with Tottenham, who still lead the League
on goal difference.

Spurs seemed assured of the victory which
would have consolidated their position when
they led West Ham 2*0 but eventually they
were held to 2-2. Tottenham's failure to win
gave Manchester United the opportunity to
go top for the first time this season. All
they had to do was beat the bottom team,
Stoke City.

However, even this apparently modest task
proved beyond them. Stoke, who had not
won a match since beating Sheffield

. ’j VlldUlUCIMID i«an me » Wednesday on September 1 and had taken
inspired by their “Wstjwwd hand touch-line for almost its one point from their previous 12 League
of the season. Stoke struck two

fu|j jengtb bef0re twirling in a fixtures, won 2-1.

faiS
5

oSv^eiriecond vSoS half-centre, half-shot, which These statistics, while they underline the

of nip seisin
Victory Balley eased over the bar at merit of Stoke’s achievement, also describe

tin!Jd oSt^red the match fa-
t
if
e ver

T,
last T

J?
en the ^rarity of Manchester

. United’s latest

Tnur*t<«! to° win the chamoion- ?*? goalkeeper had to. dive failure. This was the third successive First

who toXSefr mto a
,

mass
, .

of unfn*ndiy Division game away from home in which
*1* h boots to lay claim to an mvit- Ron Atkinson’s side had lost after taking the

lead.

United now face two matches, away to
Chelsea on Saturday and home to Sheffield
"Wednesday on New Year’s Day, from which

cautionary word from the ref-

eree after two messy tackles.

The scarcely credible gave
way — at least temporarily —

Stoke City momentarily for- ^LSatf^sheuT paK
got their powerless position, at

old Trafford
the foot of the First Division * ra(ipmaT.ic threw the Stoke de-
yesterday and came from be- ^Suston Sdfra

a corner Stapleton hooked the
Umled.who Ihusrauffed the

vis 5tops jnt0 the ^ the
chance to go to the top of the minut0
League.

. Stoke retaliated bravely.
.
United led at half-time.^but chamberlain ran the right-

only win way back on Septem-
jn_ 1<JW centro

ber 1. were understandably a |toke kept up the pace
-m

little apprehensive about even the KC0D(1 half< but {or a time
remaining in tlie top section. an attack wbich iiaci managed
The disparity was never appar- onjy ^4 goals in the season
ent. Stoke went hammer and fieenjed iil-equipped to make
tongs at United from the start tbe pressure tell. Still there
and would have taken the lead was enough point to their as-
after five minutes had not a to keep United forever
shot been headed off the anxious, and bring McQueen a
United goal-line. hooking. In the home defence

11
J
aPPare

P
t early on gerry had a much happier

that Unued were far from nap- afternoon, and it was his hard
P.v. McQueen was at a disad- work against Hughes which
vantage in the air against foiled United at the cruciai
Painter, and Robson received a moment

Spurred on by the Victoria
Ground faithful, who at last

had something to cheer. Stoke
pressed forward in that last

telling offensive. Painter, now
the illustrious top scorer with
five goals, equalised from a
penalty for hands given after

the referee had consulted a
linesman. Two minutes later,

the 20-year-old right-back
Saunders shot in the winning
goal from a corner kick.

United were dumbfounded.
Stoke ecstatic.

Stoke Crtr Corrigan: Saunders. Spearing.
Berrr. Heat*.

SCORING QUARTET (I to r>: Thompson, WBA's match-winner: Mountfield, with two 1or^^}ani

Aldridge, who split Oxford’s four with Hamilton: and Brotherston, with Blackburns opener.

by Leicester, who have now won four of

their last five matches.

Thompson scored West Bromwich’s late

winner against Newcastle which took Al-

bion up four places to MO head of the

pursuing pack.

Luton's important 2-0 win against Coven-

try, Stein and Daniel, getting the goals, in-

creased the desperation of the First Div-

ision’s other struggling teams.

Ipswich are plunging into serious, trouble,

playing well but still losing which is always

a bad' sign. Yesterday they, were beaten,2-0

by a Nottingham Forest side that included

Nigel’ Clough, the manager’s 18-ycar-old. son.

Clough Junior, still an amateur, replaced

Christie in the Forest attack. Ipswich have

lost seven of their last eight League games.

they need to take maximum points if their

chtllenge is to be properly sustained into

1983.

There were missed opportunities else-

where. Deehan's 13th goal • of - the season
enabled Norwich .to inflict on Arsenal the
London club’s fifth . successive away defeat
in the League.

.

This left the . way dear for ' Southampton
to move into the top four but they lost 2-1

at home to WatfonL for whom BEssett
scored twice. It was Southampton’s first de-
feat at The Dell since the beginning - of
September.

' Liverpool’s Impressive win at QPR last
Friday - enabled the champions to move in
behind, the four pace-setters but yesterday,
they fell back ..again, beaten 2-1 at .Airfield

The Second. Division remain more ^Uo-

nal Blackburn, the leader^ beat Urds --l

with goals • from Brotherston and Randell

and after Saturday’s narrow defeat at Ports-

mouth, Oxford reasserted Uwm^ves with^a

runaway 4-0 win against Cardiff. Hamilton

and Alridge each scoring twice-

Birmingmun moved into second Place with

a 2-1 victory against Grimsby while .Porte-

month.' who drew 1-1 at Brighton m th*

morning, slipped to fourth. At the otter «nd

of the table Crystal Palace’s improved form

continued with their 2-1 win against

Charlton who lost their goalkeeper,. Tony
Lange, with a broken ankle .

early in the

game. Middlesbrough won impressively W) at

Carlisle, helped by the dismissal of

Shoulder. . , .

In the Third. Gillingham moved into

second place with a remarkable 3-2 win

against Derby, after having their captain,

Dave Mehmet, sent off and faibng 2-1 be-

hind. The loaders, Bradford City, were in-

volved in a similar turn of events which saw
Doncaster end their 13-match unbeaten run

by winning 1-0 at Valley parade.

Glyn Snodtii scored for Rovers midway
through the second half and then Doncaster

bad two players, Butterworth and Ilarle.

sent off in injury time. Altogether seven

players were dismissed yesterday.
Bury went to the top of tne Fourth on

goal difference after beating Port Vale 4-0.

Darlington, late winners against Tranmere,
are close behind and the previous leaders,

Hereford, tie third after a 2-2 draw at

Colchester.

David Lacey—Tottenham H 2, West Ham 2

Spurs look for

a middleman

PAINTER: Started fightback.

0* Callaghan.
sMn Chamberlain
Bailey; fiidmaa, AlMS-

ton. Moves. McOoecn. Duxbory. Robson.
Siractun. Hughes. Sunk ton. Miiteen.

Refeee: K. W. Baker (Runty).

Maskery.
Mellray. Painter BertscMn

Manchester United: SaiU

Robert Armstrong—QPR 2, Chelsea 2

Deadly Dixon steals

McDonald’s thunder
Queen's Park Rangers pre-

sented Chelsea with two pen-
alty goals that allowed their

West London rivals to escape
from Loftus Road yesterday
morning with a point that

keeps them hard on the
heels of the League leaders.

It was a frantic and some-
times abrasive contest with
little guile or pattern. But
amid the frenzy no one was
cooler than Kerry Dfxoo,
whose two spot-kicks took his

total to 23 goals this season.

However, even the prolific

Chelsea striker was upstaged
by his marker Alan McDon-
ald who not only gave away
the second penalty but also

scored a splendid opportunist
"oal that appeared to have
won the game for Rangers.
The 21 -year-old Irishman also

MICHAEL ROBINSON, the
26-year-old Liverpool central

striker, will join Queen’s
Park Rangers today for a fee
of £200.000. Robinson, a
Republic of Ireland inter-

national, was previously with
Preston. Manchester City and
Brighton.

showed immense authority in
defence, restricting Davies
and Dixon to a handful of
chances.

Rangers' caretaker-man-
ager, Frank Sibley, said he
was mystified by both pen-
alty decisions, the first of
which was awarded for rea-
sons that must remain ob-
scure. But the minority of
neutrals in the 26,610 crowd
would surely have agreed
that Chelsea displayed
enough aggression and terri-

torial command to deserve a
point.

Fortunately the hard frost
that made the Ommturf
treacherous underfoot evapo-
rated early in tike second
half, though the heavy mois-
ture still caused some
players to flounder. Even so.

the series of nasty fouls that
punctuated Lhe game, notably
Fenwick's stiff-arm jab on
Davies, could hardly be
blamed on the conditions.

The refcrece proved re-

markably lenient in dealing
with violent play, cautioning
three Rangers players for

dissent and booking Dixon
for a petulant reaction to a
sturdy challenge by McDon-
ald.

At least Sibley can derive
consolation from a confident,

quick-thinking performance
by his much-changed team.
With Stain rod, Stewart, Neill

and Wicks left out in favour

of men who can conform to
the man-for-man system of
marking, it was clear that
Sibley was putting Ills repu-
tation for man-management
on the line.

Rangers appeared to be
taking a step closer to the
relegation zone when Dixon
slotted home a penalty after
19 minutes of scrappy ex-
changes. According to Hollis.

Joey Jones was struck in the
face by the elbow of Chivers
while a corner was being
taken, but none of the Rang-
ers team could confirm the
reason for the penalty.

Twelve minutes later

Fillery. the former Chelsea
favourite, cleverly turned a
loose ball back from the
byline into tbe path of the
unmarked Bannister who
lashed a handsome equaliser
high into the net. Rangers
ought to have taken the lead
when Byrne beat three play-
ers and the Chelsea goal-
keeper in an astonishing 50-

yard run. but the striker
shot wide of an empty, net
from 10 yards.

Just when the game was
about to settle into a surly
stalemate. McDonald stunned
a static Chelsea defence by
meeting a 35-yard free kick
from Fillery with a powerful
header into the net from 12
yards. But with five minutes
left, the Belfast man up-
ended Davies in a harmless
position one yard from the
byline, allowing Dixon the
chance to complete a very
merry Christmas.
QPR: HucHer: James, .Dawes, Windhoek,

Chtvm, Fmwitt. McDonald, Fillery. Banis-
ter. Byrne. Gregory.

Chelsea: Nierfzwlecki; Wood. J. Jones. Lee.
McLaughlin, K. Jones. Nevin (Spredle.
o7mi"). Spackman. Dins, Danes, Thomas.

Referee: J. E. Martin (Hampshire.)

Wfin i ml iiHEAlESI Oh EASE . „ . Crooks airborne for Spurs' second goal against West Ham. yesterday

Charles Burgess—Sunderland 1, Everton 2

Mountfield breaks midfield mould
TWO FIRST-half goals from their cen-
tral defender Derek Mountfield gave
Everton a victory at Roker Park yes-
terday afternoon which moved them
into second place in the First Division
where they lag behind Tottenham only
on goal difference. It was Sunderland’s
third successive home defeat

It was an uninspiring performance
from Everton who found it difficult to
raise their game above the stodginess
of their opponents who drew the wrath
of home supporters with much unintel-
ligent play and laek of eontroL
Most of the match was confined to

midfield, where no oue was able to
take control. The game amply illus-

trated why the First Division is so
open this season: there are no consis-
tently good teams, as the results over
Christmas have shown. Still, Everton
(picked up three points while playing
well below their best and the manager
Howard Kendall professed himself

pleased at the halfway stage of - the
season.
Everton had only two efforts on

target in the first half, and both pro-
duced goals. In the 12th minute Sharp
saw a shot blocked by the Sunderland
keeper Turner, and when the ball re-

turned to him. the Everton centre-for-
ward crossed from the left and Mount-
field put a free header into the net.

Sunderland’s defence was even more
at fault for the second goal, -seven
minutes later. Sheedy took a free-kick
outside the penalty area and
Mountfield was able to run Into a
large space in front of goal and knock -

the ball home.
By this time Sunderland had already

enjoyed their best chances but Walker
and Hodgson missed them as the
Everton defence, reorganised when Ste-
vens withdrew because of a training
injury, took time to settle. He was
replaced by Atkins, making his

Everton debut against his former dab.
Everton were content to sit on their

lead and allow Sunderland to make
their , own mistakes, although on the
hour Sharp, ..pat through by Gray, put
a shot just the wrong side of a post.
Then, in the 65th minute, Sunder-

land polled one back, the quality' of
the goal helyfng their talent. Daniel
pushed the baH forward and Hodgson
knocked it down for Proctor, whose
low volley from 15 yards gave Southall
no chance.

Sunderland’s manager Len Ashurst
immediately took off Daniel and put
on Atkinson to gain some width. Sun-
derland raised their game but it was
all - rather, hopeful and the Everton
defence, with Ratcliffe in commanding
form, were never greatly troubled.
_ SlfttDERLAKD: Turner: Vsitaa. Pktartog, Bennett,

1m* jifaitft. S licit. Hodgson. Berry,
ftxjie. Pretorfy/afterT ‘

.

EVERTlM: Sonhall. AtkiDS. Balter. Ratclftte, Moant-
Brace**!!. Sfeeedr. «-HeW. Retd. Slaw, Gray. Harp,

Referee: K. HadceU (Stwflteftf)

BOXING DAY RESULTS AND TABLES

CANON LEAGUE
FIRST D1VT3I0*

Unread (Q) 1
Neal (neii)

(38.419!

Luton (1) 2
Stein
Daniel

Harwich (1) 1
Dectian

Notts F (0) 2
Hodge
Metgcd

QFfi (1) 2
Banister
McDonald _

Sheri Wed (0) 1
Lroos
(30.971)

Southern?too (0) 1
Curtis
(19.754)

Stake (0) 2
Painter (pen)
Sanoden

Sootfcrlaal (0) 1
Procter
(19 7M)

Tottenham (2) 2
Iffabtmtt

Leicester (2) 2
A. Smith

Lineker

Coeeotnr (0) O
(9.237)

Arsenal (0) 0
(17,702)

Ipa*(cb (0) 0
(17423)

Chela* (l) 2
Dixon (2 pens]

(26.610)
Aston VHte (1) 1

Rideout

Watted (1) 2
Blissed 2 (1 pen)

Man Utd (1) 1
Stapleton
(21,013)

Erertoo (2) 2
MoontncM (Z)

Croaks

WBA (1) 2
Him
Thompson

Wert Ham (1) 2
Cotter

Goddard
(37 198)

Newcastle (0) 1

(20.!«)

Tottenham
EMrtBS .. ..

Mu UU
Arsenal .. ..

WBA
SO—UifcHirtCB
Mattel For
Chelan
She ft Wed
Lfweml ..

Harwich
Leicester >.

West Ham
Sundirtud 21 7
Watford . .._ .... 21 6
Newcastle 21 6
Aston Villa 21 fi

QPR 21 5
Liltn 21 5
Ipswich 21 4
Corwtey
Stoke

0 L F A Ml
21 12 « $ «1 22 dQ

ft 5 45 23 40
5 5 42 26 38
3 T 39 27 3B
4 7 38 30 34
7 5 27 23 34
3 8 33 31 33
8 5 37 25 32
6 5 32 23 32
7 S 27 21 31

. « 7 23 28 30
21 8 a 9 40 39 28
21 7 7 7 27 30 28

5 9 28 30 28
7 8 40 40 25
7 8 33 41 25
7 E 25 34 25
8 8 25 38 22
6 10 25 40 21
7 10 19 31 19

... 21 S 4 12 20 40 IS
21 2 S 14 17 48 11

DRAWING POWER . . . Dixon's second penalty earns a point

SCOTTISH SECOND IHYOOH.—E Stirling-
shire 3, Oucu s Park 2.

SOLA LEAGUE: Altrincham 2, Barren 0:
Bath 3, Worcester 1; Boston Utd 2, FheUey
Ath 1; Oartftnd 1. Maidstone 1; Kidder-
minster 0. Telford llid 2: Nortlmich Vic 0.

Runcorn 1: Nnncrtno 1. KnleriiR 1. Scar-
bore 5. Gateshead 1: Yeotil 0, Weymwth 0.

SERV0WARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. —
Premier Dhfahm: Bonner -Regrs 1, Worthing

2; Canted too Ath 1. Crtyddn 1- Dutwltn
u * Too* iiw an* M-thara l: Epsom and
Enel) 1, Sutton Old 2; Harlow 0, Bishop's

SlortTerd 5: Hares 2, Harrow 0; Hildtm
To 1, Hendon 1; Leytensune Wd Ilford 0,
Walthamstow 4ee 2: Slough Tn 0. Windsor
and Eton 3: Wicondre Wdre l; Wokingham 1.

SECOND DIVISION
(2) 2fllrm

Plato alter

Bteckhore (1) 2
Brcrthwstoa
Randell

Brighton (1) 1
Ryao

Carlisle (0) 0 .

(4,4231

Cr^WKe (0) 2

Mahtoiu

FaBoa (0) 1
Leerington

Huddersfield (0) 2
Temqueu

. Wilson

Hanmaster C U) 1
MHrwe
(27.131)

Oxfard Utd (0) 4.
Hamilton (2)
Aldridge (2)

Stoewsborr III 2 . .

RoOmstn
McNally

WinbMn 12 ] 3
Etans

Grimsby (0) 1
DrislceJI

(14,168)

Leeds Utd (0) 1

IfilSB.
Portsmouth (D T

_ Hilaire
(14,854)

Mlddlesfcnmgit (1) 3
Currie

HUB
. Otto

Charitm (0) 1

(9,540)

SheMold UU (0) 0
(6,720)

Offlnin (IT T
Hirriioo
(9,173)

Banter (0) 1
Wylde

Ordtff (0) 0
(12,237)

Welws (0) 1
• Ainscovr

(9,183)

Betts Cosntr 12) 2
Harirouk (2)

Cert
Flstnda (2,9911

e W 0 L F- A Pto
StockteM 21 14 A 3 44 18 4b
atmtoetea ... 21 13 5 b 21 10 42
Qriod - 19 12 4 3 45 IS 40
Kertneatb 21 11 7 3 34 74 4()
Mm CIDr
LstobUU

71 IN 6 i 30 19 38
21 11 8 33 27 35

Bamlisr 20 9 l 4 24 14 34
HoUertfleU 21 10 4 7 5 77 34
Fribaa 21 11 1 9 3S 3S 34
Sftafe . 21 10 3 8 40 34 33
Brighten 21 R 8 7 71 IS 30
Stewitey 21 7 / I 38 33 28
WimlMia 21 8 4 » 40 4fi 28
Carlisle 21 7 4 11) M 30 75
Oyrtel Pel 20 5 7 8 27 S 22
HKhHotee 21 S 4 n 28 37 77
01l9«» 71 V 4 n 23 41 a?
Wriw 21 fi 3 12 28 43 21
swruu ... 71 4 8 9 28 35 20
Cbhrtton 20 & 5 10 25 33 30
Nutts Drty 20 4 1 1b 21 44 13
CarilH 21 3 2 18 24 50 11

THIRD DIVISION
Bradford C (0) 0

(9.440)
Brentford TO) 0
(5J254)

Bristol' C (3) 4
KMrfajnsoa (2) .
waish 2 (l sen)

Cambridge (0) 1
Finney

"as? m *
fifmiim

"TSk&n1

(3.061)

Oriort (0) 1 '

Cadede
,

<0) 1

Bristol R (2) 3
•StecteJS

feodatl
O'Chorw
_ (2) 3

Tyrtaa (3J
(10.399)

0rib (0)
(2.158)

Ifcflft*-

- (7^?
I TO) 2
Senior

Sawders, (gul
Ro

A «)
Shakespeare

wto
lT

ru 1
Me£&ln«y (otl

Yrk. (3) 4
Ban ton 2
Ho
Ford

Ltecate (0) 0
(2.315)
ibh ro> o
(3.814)

Preston (0) 1

•"tm 0

D L F APts
Bradford 21 13 4 4 31 15 43

MuSto 2112 3 fi. 39 35 39
'tt TO 0 3 34 20 38

^toiR »-« i-saa*
Rrtherhhm 21 11 5 5 32 2038
MHhSl - « 20-10

'

Yorfc- ; 2T 10
Bristol Oty . 2 S
Bownemeath -21

'

9

Dvhy Duty V 9
OwcastB 21 f
Walsall 20 .8

* 2J
7

Sraitfed .. i. 21 -7

Ncnptot 22 6
Pbnwtt. 0
Britan

**

SOUTHERN LEAGUE. Pr emier DMsIia:
Ahcchardi 1. Fisher Ate 2; Bahronh 2,
A P Learninotoo 0: Chelterim 4, Gloucester
0; Fareham To o, R 5 Soetbanipton 0; Feltej1-

ton 2, Chelmsford 1- Greresend 0. Welling
Uldjjjjg Lynn 2. Corby 2; Tree*ridge

<MIdlnd Dhfdon: Ayfesbunr 4, Leicester
0; Bromurore-Rm 0. WrdoesW 3: Forest
Go 0, Dudley 2; Reddlteh 5. Banbury 1;
Stourbridge 1 Merthyr T 0: Wrilictejow's 1,« RmET3. Wrisfoa: Addiesioae 3,
ftri# L Oorehesier 0. Hillingdon 0; Salirttinr
2. WaUriosnHe l: Seppey Utd 1, Erlth and
fi 0; Toriiridge 3. .Thant 2.

5 5 35 24 35
4 7 41 31 34
ft 6 34 28 33
5 7 22 16 32
5 7 32 27.32
4 8 35 30 31
T 5 27 22 31
4.8 28 32 31
8 6 23 25 23
5 S 24 29 28
7 9 25 30.25

. fi 9 35 42 24
21 7 -3 12 34 33 23

Ltecota ..1 21 5 .7 9 27 25 22
21 5 7 9 29 37 -22

PrestS ! - 2 f
2 « £ E 20

7 unrn 21 5 3 13 25 42 18
Orient .... 21 S:i« S4-41 17
SmtfriV 21 3 4 14 19 39 13

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: .'Chorley

1, Horeridi ij' Soole 4, GraiUOm 1; . Mhc-
ckVirid Q. Hjde Utott. 2..Be*too

lr Mnsstey 0. Miltto Abiu 2; Rhyl 1, gan-;

boro L
D8YBR0UGH5 NORTHERN LEA6UE.—Firrt

DfrisJoe: Peterlee 4. Horten ft: Sontli Bank

0. WhHby 2: ShiMoa 0. Bishop Autktnd 3:
Taw. Lav 3. Cnuelt 2: Charter fe Street o.
Fjfaope 3: Btytij 5 1, SDcnnymoor Q. DWslen
Two- Billloriarn Tn 2, Cineiand Bdge 0. .

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Ards 2. Larne

h BaHymena 2, Co*eraI« 2: Carrfa. Ran-
gers I, Bansor lj CJHtoneillt% GlaHWWli
blstlllHy 0, GlHtoran 2; Linfild 0, .Crus-

adtn is Partadoem .6. Newy Ta i,.

FOOHTR DIVISION
AHerdnrt (1) 1 Crewe Ala (0) 1

-AJteU•tteCoftocb
(2J20T

Btorimol (1) 3
Stewart (21
Wtedridoe

Bare (2) 4 .
&rtwisOe (21
Bramball
'Madden

(2) 2

Backdate (01 0
ISMU

nbralker (pen)

CbesterfteM (0) 0

Cddarter (0) 2
Eowea
Adeodt

Dtrtewta (1) 2
Forster
Todd

Exeter (3) 4
Prau (3)
Smith,,. .

Halite
2

?!) 2
Ayr* ...

.
r.iflrnher

(1.409) _
NorthomptoB (0) 9

C4J50)

(3/
HmsfieJd (O). 0

(6,960)

Herefsrd (1) 2
S. PM HIPS

L. Phillips (og)

Tranmere Cl) 1

Marshal;
- HMI

-Sons
Hartlasool (2) 3
.. CHson (2)

'

Lwlgtan

(0) 3

<1) 1
(temmorit

lentoori (1) 3-

Phillips (pen)

'WbymMfc .

pMoyfaUw-

wsa
***$&) 0

teMm (01 2

a w.. D L F. APts
21 13 fi 3 37 18 44
21 12 1 1 31 1344

’ « 4 35 16 43
5 38 22 41

Dtrifogtoa ... ...

Htrtfmd 21 13
Btortped 22 12 S
OterterfiiM - 20 11 7
Prtoteri ..... 21 11 *
Tmere ZT 11 1
HvHepwl 21 9 7
CMebertar 21 9 fi

Crewe 1.. 22 10 3
Swtedea 21 8 5

ssr.—a ? ?
Port Vale 21 7 8
BauSeU 2fl 6 7 . ._ „ _
Stockport 21 6 5 10 25 25 23
AteersM 20 5 4 11 25 32 19
Exeter 20 4 7 9 24 33 19
Rochdale ...: 21 4 7 10 19 31 19
Halite 19 6 1 12 15 31 19
Chester 21 4- C 11 20 33 18
Terqaay 2T 4 fi 11 20 33 18
Nor&upton 21 5 2 14 22 38 17
Wrexham 19 4 2 13 23 37 14

• Southend, .saved from- the
threat of closure, last week,
clung on grimly for a welcome
win against Swindon, although
they, were almost caught by a
late revival from the visitors
after leading 3-0 in 72 minutes.

mouth for Falco’s header to

bring an agile save from
McAlister. This time Galvin’s

corner was met by Miller,

who nodded the ball back
towards the left-hand

_
post

where Crooks scored with a

typically acrobatic overhead
shot.

The goal appeared to com-
pound West Ham's misfor-

tune. Ten minutes earlier

Swindlchurst had been car-

ried off on a stretcher fol-

lowing a tackle with Mabbutt
—an X-ray disclosed bad
bruising rather than a break
but the player may be out
for another month —- and
Allen’s bold attempt to

sprint clear through the
middle was ended by the
spoiling foul for which
Hughton was cautioned.

In fact Allen’s speed, con-
trol and vision and the supe-
rior quality of Goddard, the
substitute, as a marksman
contributed much to West
Ham’s salvation. Towards the
end of the first half Orr,
shaking off Hughton’s chal-
lenge. sent Allen away on
the right, his centre dropped
beyond Ferryman in the
goalmouth and Cottee scored
gratefully.

West Ham’s second goal
was outstanding. Dickens
caught the spurs defence
square with a shrewdly-angled
pass to Allen and this time
the cross dipped into tbe
path of Goddard who beat
Clemence with a perfectly-
struck shot Goddard had only
started the game on the
bench because they thought
they would have to scuffle
for a result

Allen was the potential
match-winner, not least be-
cause Hughton knew that if
he fouleti the West Ham
player again he might be
sent off (Roberts, less inhib-
ited, was cautioned for bla-
tantly bringing down Pike).
When Hazard came on,

Hughton departed, Mabbutt
moving to left-back, but with
six minutes to go a superb
run by Allen took him into
the penalty area for a shot
that went under Clemence’s
body. A loose maul by the
left-hand post followed and
somehow Tottenham’s de-
fenders kept the ball out.

HuSSw!?—1

l?i
,ta

cnl-]
SteteU,

C

r??SSte
SBpM- Roberts, Miller,wmnun, Chiedone. Faleo. Galvin. Mabtoll,

fl oiit'to Galvin wbo sent hhim'
it straight back into the goal- ^ lp
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Patrick Barclay—Manchester City 1, Barnsley 1

Wylde at lost points,.
Manchester City and Barns- who matched Williams’s saveley, clubs who have come from in denying Melrose

^nSS SaTe

contrasting backgrounds to in- nn.. " .

"

“

se
; ,

habit tbe fringes of the Second ^ven .
Melrose.

Division promotion contest, sunrirh^^LIi chances by
fought out a 1-1 draw at Maine piflnuL

C
JJ*P®S? *

passes
,
from

Road yesterday, both- showing taeti/hu w f
0? to a spkmlM

an enthusiasm that the crowd ’

hi«s^
aBd tilen to

did not always share. weeura^ in heading

The match ended inconclu- ley began to’ mwl r
hat

sively because, while Barnsley if sensing **M Off c"5’s
e
b« dforn.

THE HARD-WORKING, ag-

gressive style of play that

returned Tottenham to the

top of the First Division be-
fore Christmas failed to sus-
tain them yesterday morning
when they were held to a 2-2

draw at White Hart Lane by
Wert Ham, who recovered so
well after being two goals

down that they nearly won
the match.

Today Peter Shreevcs, fixe

Spurs manager ,
will examine

the form and fitness of three
leading members of his

squad — Hoddle, Ardiles
and Alien — in a friendly
against Orient at the club’s

Cheshunt training ground.
Shreeves knows that inspira-

tion, .rather than sheer ef-

fort, will be needed if . Tot-
• tenbam are . to win

.
the

championship and after yes-

terday’s game he hinted! that
there might be .changes for
the visit of Sunderland at
the weekend.

Once West Ham had
drawn level five minutes
into the second half Spurs
looked in vain for a creative
force to swing the match
back in their favour. Eventu-
ally Hazard was introduced
to the midfield but be was
not- at his sharpest and by
then, in any case, the action
already had a script

Shreeves admitted that,

well though Stevens had
played, the balance of Tot-
tenham’s midfield had not
been right “ Away from
home it seems to be OK.” he
said, “but at home you’re
looking for a bit more con-
trol. At -Spurs you’re almost
honour-bound to have a play-
maker. particularly- at White
Hart Lane, and we missed
that today.”

Ten minutes before half-
time it seemed that all Tot-
tenham had to do to win was
keep forcing corners. Just
past- the quarter-hour West
Ham appeared to have
averted the immediate dan-
ger after Crooks had sent in
Galvin for a low cross to the
far post but Orr’s fraught
back pass needlessly con-
ceded a corner and from
Galvin’s inswinging kick
Mabbutt headed past
McAlister.

In tiie. 34th .minute an ex-
cellent piece of’ first-time
play saw Roberts hoist the

organisation, commitment.
character and the rest to blunt ,„P°

th s*«tes had had success-
City's more studied football, f

ui sequences ended by defeat
they . had little . to offer in the ^ weekend, but City's hones
creative sense. Ther equaliser of returning to wtnnine form
was laughable, although a City "rer® fatally wounded* after
defence featuring McNaught, Graham Baker, back in dL
oil loan from West Bromwich, J®

nce
-. headed a cross hi»h Into

failed to see the joke as Camp- »r m the 64th minutJ Tt
bell ami then Wylde. the Lel ‘ 10 Campbell who ™scorer, enjoyed the proportions “Mand, artonfchingh? aMeof penalty-area space assort. l° the ball into the ««.!
ated with schoolboy matches. ®outh unchallenged wS

City went forward impres- th?,S?
,Ilde«d' ft&d iVover

sively at times, with Melrose r>,„
'

and Kinsey resourceful up unabIe to recover
front though, it took a bril- ™5™nnS

omp<>slire- thoueh a
Iiant one-handed save by Wil- s,

?esteP and dut
liams to keep them level be- |L brought anottS
fore Melrose put them ahead ™5J*IVC fr°m Baker and thn
in the 38th minute with his "2* «Jeil with bitv and
fifth goal in five matches. Me- Sftjf f 27.131 crowd £m£rt-
Carfhy, rising to a free-kick by *- loss of five poirft^out
Phillips, headed the ball firmly »"« week durtu which
across goal -and Melrose *££*** * clore? r«hS*“
popped up m classic poaching *? fte gap on tbe
style to touch it home. With

le^^Sclubs. 11 e

Kinsey equally lively—both Mdllll^^^v-^Hiianis. M«r r,_^ r
Futcher and Law were cau- SI'S™
Honed for fouling him—Citv Me,row

- Wilion,

re might have increased their ad- giteher, PfeSw' o»«». Ka».
a. 1 vantage bxit for. Clive Baker, Ca

S?*!]; ,-
.

'

(Keaftai).
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Patrick Barclay—Liverpool 1, Leicester 2

\

in their last five matches and
seem not. to have suffered too
greatly from the Iqss*" of- Mac-

• -
• Donald — he was, substitute

The Liverpool revival was 2^ster4ay to- -XivergoqL
interrupted at Arifield yester- They defended soundly and, m
day morning when Leicester, -a,! *1^ especially^ cut

those persistent thorns in their
swl

„
uy to heart of Liver-

Cesh, survived intense pres-
poD * s s,luare defence,

sure in the second half to win Leicester -took the, lead after
2-1 and maintain an eneourag- U minutes when Feeley
tag spell of form. pushed the ball, forward to

Smiftfwho
soread over tarn- veare ten* move by shooting home
without Rush. Dalglish and mafe-hp**

***

Lawrenson because of injuries
SI^1 £oaI m fivematchei

_

and seemed to miss the liepub- Ifverpool, hardly threatening

lie of Ireland defender most of Andrews, at ttus, sage, fell tar-

all, during a first half in *h«r behind In the 34th minute
which thrusts through the mid- wiP1 * ^^fiection again in-

die saw Alan Smith and v?1
,

v
^
d'

T
mdk «*

Lineker score abled Lineker to tifl a specula-

T ,von, I
tive poke from the edge of the

After the interval Liverpool,
area,- and, although Grobbelaar“**£5 toJ£?a£S t0u

-S SeSed to have it
arid -rhythm associated with ban veered off Gillespie Into a
them, oyer the years, mounted - Jottm-i corner,
a ferocious assault which took Tin.w«
the. corner count to 18-0 and

gS-wsssuw -ssjM-a--sr*
The penalty that brought

Matthew Engel reports from Bhubaneswar

set for Test return—by order
@cricket" ;

SOMETIMES,, events- can- move very

national at Cuttack today and it is

assumed they will reverse their
decision to drop Kapil, made after
the defeat in the second Test at

Delhi, with as. much dignity as they

quickly ja-'-Ia^V^i.CIlristelW/' . man hi, .mkohI
meeting of tbeiwft ffemfiiig star®,- • Sa®fi,-isfjwt a man to be crossed

Sunil fiavaskar and KapU-tfev. and-
-

the president of the Indian Cricket
Rn^rrf -on'i fangahtTHiing .Kapil Slip- .

" porter N. K. P. Salver ended - with
Salve making a simple request to (he
selectors to-add a 15th mau/to the -

squad 'for the third Test fa Calcutta..
’*

NO .instruction was given, but
everyone knows the force behind the-,

request and who the. 15th name will
T>r, Kapil, it seems. 1? too big for the
boot.. -• • -

The Indian selectors meet again
tomorrow after the one-day inter-

and this looks like turning Mo' a
hamillgtion-Mr both the chnirmau'of
selectors/ efcandu Borde, and
Gavasfcar. iThpre is -now <inczeaslhg
speeulatiiMfr^that, by. the time "India
head for Australia 'for the one-day
tournament',4h February, they will
have a new '!captain, probably the
aI2-roimdew.3tavl Sbastri.

Salve said Kapil had apologised to
him for batting too- aggressively too
early in the Second innings at. Delhi,
fie added that he -could not Interfere
with the selectors* cricketing judg-
ments but that he was satisfied there

had been no broach of- discipline.

Throughout this affair the selectors

have hindered their case by sending
out confusing and conflicting mes-
sages about the reasons for dropping
KapiL

Borde is now saying he was left

out on cricketing grounds, which
hardly makes sense. Salve hts chosen
to believe the original description
of the decision as a disciplinary one
which, as president, he undoubtedly
has the right to override. The selec-

tors have played into his hands.

Kapil will not be back for today’s
game, which will not harm England’s
chances of stretching their lead In
the series to 2-0. England flew off

yesterday down the east coast to
Bhubaneswar. 25 slow miles from
Cuttack, which has what is regarded

as one of India’s most handsome
cricket grounds, but so hotel worth
the name. The players have io get
up about 3 am this morning to get
to the match on time.

After a 21-hour net yesterday
England left in high spirits follow-
ing a good, relaxed Christmas — the
hotel laid on turkey and most of the
trimmings, which is fairly impressive
-for Calcutta,

Today England are expected to
field the one-day team that won in

Pune (Cowdrey and Pocock Out,

Foster and Marks in). Foster is pres-
iding bard for a Test place, particu-
larly in view of Ellison’s tfilnre with
the bat.
A solid performance in Cuttack

might do the trick. Alternatively.
Foster could always find a politician

to argue his case.
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according to IiveipooTsI miah-
highly promising -20-year-old ager jJ| Fagan - wb*1 said

lfrnnprt^nri
1

afterwards : “Ifelt tito ref
•• Kennedy and Johnston. He sue- ^ _oulte good to us in re-

cumbed to a debatable penalty, tn that ”
converted by Neal' just after ^SSL,J, Tw
the hour, but a minute later
made his best, and most MSI Lb?7
timely. save from .Wheia”. pXf%»?d aT^nfiel*
The crowd, in raucous voice compared with 15 elsewhere —

then,- grew . less - voluble as saying: “We have been mak-
Walso -and Whelan missed, too many -bad defensive
chances. Leicester, all the mistakes — there were two
while, maintaining their threat today and most of them
on the break through Uneker,

j,aTC been made at home."
Alan Smith and the industri- Uimoal: Grobbelaan -Neal, Kennedy
OUS Lvnex. GlllraHe, Ntcol, Husen. Woufa. Mplby

• V/hyifB Johiiskmi WatIc
It was an impeccably or- Leicester Elbr.' Andiris; Fraley. Wilson.

dered performance bv the visi- B - Smith. Wll flams. O'Neill. Dreex. Lineker,aercu penormgjice oy tue visi . gaMs.
tors, who have scared 17 goals Rehm: d. a» (Sandtwa).

- Ian. Ridley—Southampton 1, Watford 2

Saints haunted
by Blissettbrace
’A ran of five 1-0 League game to Williams as a prelude

games at The DeH ended yes- to his sale.
, , .

terday, but not In the way Watford, too, have their at-

Southampton . .. supporters temal pooitkdang. Now they
wanted. Their charge into the have a tally fit squad, Jackett,

upper reaches of the First Div- the Welsh international, was
ision,' based on those five dropped, ior the flirt tone,

home wins, was halted by a due to inconsistency. But the

typically energetic Watford difference between the sides

side who should not be 'shim- was that a change did not. af-

mrnR with the lower orders for feet Watford who, after a

much longer. scrappy - beginning, rediscov-— their momentum in re-

rence without which no Christ-

mas would be. complete—the Da~“

family argument—seemed, as

usual; to & settled by Buying b^er'^Siity
scorer

1^
wriS* tad d

f
oSf se a ttvpjHt

tion? the morning slip by Tot- StartSux^
tenham should have encour-

aominam ngure.
. .. .

a~sed theuL to; it/ Sou^Son's day. W&*m-w
?hi

d
?nn ftafr ^SS llams struggling *o_cope, -hfe

typifed

*? t0
. TT

t°P
, an^AroSS ^te 1005 Saints with

Aianchester United and Arsenal
best ^ a gDa] but

failing. Us final attempts — two with
But the drawbacks were too bead, three with feet *— were

great and sixth is probably an too dose to Coton.
appropriate position. The mus- '

Barnes's- diving header,
cular talents of Jordan were well saved by Shilton, preceded
not available due to su^pen- Watford’s first ' goal two
sion—his fire " might have minutes from half-tune. Baker
matched Watford’s—and Cur- — another Inadequate replace-

tis’s subtlety was not an ade- ment, for the injured Dennis
quate substitute. It also — ended, an incisive Watford
seemed that 'Williams, easing m0ve by scything down
himself in roughly after five Lohman as he chased Taylor's

weeks without a game, dis- low cross. Blissett, Watford’s

turbed Southampton’s recent fourth penalty taker of the

rhythm. season, became the first to suc-

Perhaps Williams’s transfer ceed, with a powerful shot

will be good for alL Arsenal’s Holmes pushed forward from
£500,000 offer is still appar- position just in front of

cntly on. the table and they hack four to inspire South-
await Southampton's reply.. The nmpton early in the second
Southampton manager Lawne half but after weathering the

McMenemy ifiay •have given a -worst — Wright’s shot into

Coton's shins being the home
side’s best chance — Watford
broke out to score again after

70 minutes. Barnes beautifully

tricked mto* and Armstrong
on the right and delivered

, a
low cross to BQssett, who,:shot
into , the roof', of -the net from
six yards.

It was greeted by the same
silence Watford had inspired

Ht .this ground three seasons

ago, when they won only their

second First Division match 4-

' Two minutes later, Curtis
pulled back a goal, shooting

home after Watford had made
a hash of Williams’s low cross.

CuiUs also hit the top of the

bar with a cross 10 minutes
from time but by then South-
ampton eyes were looking wist-

fully towards Jordan in the

stand.

i

Hobties, CbMs, Komi, Aminanoa, wai-

1. TlniloJ. Bunas.

-

BLISSETT : Penalty success

Tsrrr. MsCLj.
utapTfGin

KOirci- CPwitjwMd).

cnrrER IN BRIEF
alan waish*«»£ j^’saa^si’sr.'SLs
minute P®^y!^n?n

e
inddent watched by over 30,000. Paul

Ci*y ® 4^fa^h!S«en
a
West Rideout ahead

Country rivws & were when he turned in across from

sfmWsa:: “^
°®l°^liss*ta

1
tte

e
re
a
th SWANSEA' srineS toir. fint

sinker Tyrt
n,toutes.and pj^id by Dean Sounders

in no to hSaf PW a^.tad hmaied in to
still finished on t.oe ^ xt ended an unbeaten rtrn

— I"*"*" rmmNESDAY of five matches by promotion-

Henry Blofeld in Melbourne

Lloyd sets up
happy dozen

MORTAL RICHARDS . . . goes after being Ibw for a duck in West Indies’ second innings at
Melbourne yesterday. A delighted McDermott c eiabntas his capture

THE WEST INDIES went
quietly and efficiently about
the Job of setting up an al-

most certain fourth
successive victory in this
series yesterday at Mel-
bourne. After gaining a first-

innings lead of 183 by bowl-
ing out Australia for 296,
they increased this to 34B by
the close with 163 for five

wiekets in their second
innings.

CUve Lloyd will declare at

this score and leave his
bowlets six hours in which
to dismiss Australia for the
second time on a pitch which
has worn badly. The ball is

now keeping uncomfortably
low and the pitch is ex-
tremely slow. Although this
is .-a relaid strip, it is show-
ing all the characteristics of
the old one.

Heavy rain in the early
morning delayed the start
for 70 minutes and then it

took the West Indies 20 min-
utes to take the last Austra-
lian first-innings wicket Fif-

teen more runs were scored
before Hogg was lbw playing
back to one from Marshall
which kept extremely low.
Marshall finished with five

wickets for 86. a real
achievement on this pitch.

The West Indies then
made an anxious start to
their second innings. In the
first over Greenidge survived
a confident lbw appeal by
Lawson, who then turned on
a display of petulance which
would have made Dennis
Lillee jealous. The umpire,
Randall of 'Tasmania, has
had an excellent first Test but
now Lawson tried to humili-
ate him by refusing to hand
him his sweater, giving it to
Border to hand to Randall.
Then Lawson refused to

take back his hat or sweater
at the end of the over and
Border had to run down to
fine leg with them.

Greenidge was given out
lbw shuffling accross his

stumps in Lawson’s second
over and soon afterwards
Richardson was bowled try-

ing to swing the same
bowler to leg. On this pitch
it was possible only to drive
the full half-volley, which
Haynes now proceeded to do.
Gomes made him a good
partner for a while and they
added 51 before Gomes
chipped McDermott low to
mid-wicket.
Three balls later Richards

played back and was lbw to
one which cut back into him,
out for nought after making
208 in the first innings.
Haynes was eventually
bowled driving across
BIcDermott. who finished an
excellent first Test with six
wickets. Dujon and Lloyd, in
his last innings in a Test at
Melbourne, now added 63 be-
fore the close. The West In-
dies now seem certain to
stretch their number of
successive Test victories to
12 sometime today.

^WEjT INDIES.—First limbus «7» fV,
ncfcmfs 308, L. Gantt B8, M. Martian 55
R. Hlctanton SI).

^AUSTRALIA.—flnt lain (afcndurt 281

G. Wood a» b Gum- 12
A. HIWitch b Hmir ... .. \ m
K. Wends c DaJaa b Manhall 90
K. Kotins e DntM I Wihh 0
A- Boctkr c Rltb»ft b Walsh 35
E- Rbttbm b MantHlI 5
S. Rxon c Wdoitim b itonhall ... 0
M. Dcuntt not ant 22
G. Lamon c Walsh b Gamer S
CL McDermott b Manhall 0
B. H«ag b MoitiMI 19

Extras (b 5. Ii 7, aft 22. w 1) . 35

TOW 29S
FUt of wickets: 38. 1 S1 . 163, 220, 238

238. 240, 253. 253.
Bowling: Manhall 31.5-0-86-5, Gamer

24-6-70-2. Wtisb 21-5-57-2. Huger 14-1-
58-1. HIdank T-O-9-0.

(Wide and no-bun inthuM la bowling
ngore).

WEST INDIES.—Stand Mlngc
E. Gwnldgt Ibw b Lawsw 1
D. Hams b McOcmott 63
R. Rfcbanfm b Lawson 3
t_ Gmks s Bannett b HcOeraott ... IB
V. Rjcfatifc lbw b McDermott O
J. Hitfwi not out 40
C. Uojd not out 22

Extras (ft 7, b 4. til 5) 16

Total ffcr 5) 163
Fill of wUutK T-i, 2-12. 3-63, 4-63,

5-100.

40^ 3-0-
14-3-

12-0. Went Is 1-0-3-6.
(Wide and m-bails butnlaf in bowling

fltiws).

AVERAGES compiled by Bill FrindaU

ENGLAND TOUR AVERAGES

N. A- Fosbr
«. W. Gattina ..:

A T. RoMbssb
M. D. SUxob
G. Fowta-
A. J. Lush :.

ti. R. DOWBtDO ......

D. I. .Goner —*
C. S- Corttrar ..,
V. A Marta

P. H.
H. Fitach

BATTING P. j. W. AllBtt ... 3 3 *1 14 29 14J0
1 NO RS R P. 1. Pesnck ... 5 7 2 22* 39 7.80

4 5 4 25* 79 79.00 N. G. Cowara ... 7 7 2 22 33 6J50
7 10 2 136* 581 72£L!
7 n 1 160 6XJ 57.30 30WLING
2 . 2 ’ 0 42

'

78 38JMS . 1 0 M R W A* But
7- 11 - 0 TIB 406 36.90 Sim* 327.2 119 619 2b 24.76 4-13
7 Tl 2 S3 299 MW 9SJ, 28 275 10 27.50 3-32
tt 8 1 74 223 32JS7 204.1 47 5S5 20 29.25 4-57
7 9 0 86 281 31.22 142 32 402 1b 32J» 3-59
5 B u 70 152 25^3 EHtew 158.1 43 482 11 3»J7 4-39
5 6 0 66 > 131 21^3 Mata 113 26 289 7 4133 4-48
7 9 1 83* 151 18.67 Ate bowtad: Allott 820-11-209-2: Cowdrey 25-4-79-2: GatSto*
3

1

3 0 19 51 17.00 S-1-66-4; tteb 1-HM).
6 7 0 48 104 i(Css * Hal nut.

PAKISTAN V. NEW ZEALAND TEST AVERAGES
PAK1SMM
BATTING

ianti Mbntad ...

Saltan Mat 3c

Hahsln safes®

Doll — .

Zaber Abbas
AJatnl

"

| NO RS ft A*
6 2 104 337 84.25
5 2 113" 204 68.03
3 1 45* 75 37.50
« 0 KB 181 30.13
4 0 58 107 26.75

f
0 45 140
0 52 64 21^3

t
0 43 93 1S.G0
0 14 32 1D-6S

3 1 11 11 5^0
Ptaaed in « Tast: Haw Babl 11S, Shashi MabaniHd

31, 34; Tandt Ataoed (Ri Woslu BaJs Si, 6V>.

BOWUNB
0 MR'
484 14 ICS

16S.5 «S8 398
105-3 24 307
10Sj4 30 271

W
5
18
12
10

*r
21.00
22.11
25.58
27.10

Bet

3-

8
5-79
5-108

4-

132

Also bowM: Kuw 6-0-28-0; Waste Bala

33-8-97-1; Zahatr 14.2-2-3&-2.

NEW ZEALAND
BATTUU

H 1 NO HS R At
J. F. ReH 3 5 0 106 232 46^40
J. 6. Wriott .. .. 3 6 0 107 213 42.80
J. J. Cwa 3 5 0 62 201 40.20

3 5 0 55 173 34.60
1. D. S. Solti: 3 b 1 41 92 23.00
D. ft. Stirling . 3 b 1 16 55 13.75
J. V. Cwty . 3 5 0 26 60 12.00
E. J. Cray .. 2 4 0 25 48 12.00
B. A. EilBW . 3 5 0 26 fie 11.20
J. G. Braswell ...... . 2 3 0 30 to 10.00
S. L. Etetefc . 3 a -1-. 13 29 70S

Vtiytd 1b m Tab E. J. Cbnneld 6*. 0; P. E. McEwzn 40*.

D. Crmre
StfrUng ....

&ay
Bracemll

BOWLING
0 MB

122.4 54 431
40 9 165
02.1 IS 336
59 5 183
82.1 21 217

W
17
6
8
4
4

fa
26.35
27^®
42^5
45.75
5425

Bet
7-87

2-

19

3-

44
Ate tewte: CbatfWd 412-T4-6M; Cma 21-B-2B-0;. 1. i.- Uea 2-0-7-0:Cram a-a-9-0; ttcEaran 6-1-13-0;

l-O-l-O.
• NotooL

WHgW

Robert Waterhouse—Sale 30, Brouton Pk 3

Sale make it hard

®RUGBYw UNION

—i Festive rivalry apart, Sale
seem to have mislaid their
early-feeon cohesion. They
have a problem at centre

_

where both Bond and
Stansfield run back towards

Sale’s superiority in the their own forwards. Bond
Manchester area is such that do

j
ng

that yesterday. Their for-

S®.
traditional tarn-of-the-year waris lack brawn, but in

fixtures do not offer any sur- Kenrick, who also scored, they
pnros these days. Yesterday have found a plucky ^d althey produced enough for a complished you£g No. 8.
win over Broughton Park . . .

which will look more comfort-
able on the record sheet than
it did from the touchline.

ont °L troub
le’ though there

n i. 7 ^ - were times when carrying the
the

u
me° ball was the easy option. Once

Manchester rugby — too hard park learn to control their
for their own good, in fact, wildness they could be
since they often seem to be handy team again.
chasing the player rather than
the ball while the game s
away. They proved quite , as e^,'. $; sS3,: '0™; s^cSSSI:

while the game slips «,.S
lK

.
G

- JST’TiJ/s T
*ff
n"g-W TW«tr«i finite « # H. totoabi: L

strong as Sale's front five, but £jn*ry.~c. a»». Y. fickle'; s.‘ TipqMw. b|

their predictable indiscretions ^h3 ‘ I?7di
-.. _

. „ .
gave Jennion the chance to wiwT(So™c SS?.' f'
kick the penalty goal whidi Ria«er. a. uo^T^iiwii.' o Bribins.

made it easy for the home 5 {IgJS; £ hSST;
Sw*- f- Pimrt-

sWe' Reteett D. LesKe (Mandiester Society).

RESULTS
. Rugby League

bmim LAGER CHAtiPtONSfllP
.

i&Aarw*?!*
ssssfetsrz*-
C3.500) ... .
Ffstitestm . B (10) 20. Hun (4) 4.

FteDMAM^,'TW! Gl!bert l2l. Slaal-

“*bisrbssr “““ “ -

Calms.
Demy.

N (2) 8. Halite
O-Ewie.- Santa
Padurj Grate

3a&iag<=-i»i^.Wr w:

- tee* (8L20. O^ehrt JM) 14. te*

Sisnfnrtb; Gate R t3). (7^>87)

TiwsawiswsttS-
(14) 20.
Meotaffl

Tries.

U Si. t&OOL

(Mm: - Tiy, Taylor; Gods, Purl* 03.
. \
POSTPONED. — Hamlet r. tell KR.

: p w o L
"

Swtatca 16•« 0
-

CsrUd* • VS 12 0
WUtAaira . 14 Tl > Z'

iSSEFti ifri- 8
*

«T"—=« o i

adftiFz:.*Ml

nte r.T. 12 5 e. 7 T82 2W vn
SScr .

•
. -IS. * ; 1 8 177 1S3 9

ISffiSu E IS 4 0 12 227“ 913 9***' tm ... 13 a I 11 WS 305 4
• .15 2rD13T63Afl 4,

12 0 012 116 4ZI 0

SECOND DIVISION

___ (4) 8. Dcwtinr (0) 2. BaOtar:

Gub, Oattcn (3); dg. Qnltoa (2). Dwtiwor:
Goal, DunfonL (ijXSl.

BlateuNrf B. (24) 32. Rotiidalt H. (25
fi. abdtpopfc Tries. Roberts, SJrorl, Gneu-
fusH .Tteley: Goal, Tnriey. IteMalK Try.

Lowe; Goal. Ptett. (660).

Doncaster (5)' 11, Yw* (245 40. Dob-
carter Tries, Penan, Russell; GuL Har-

afb*i'^&Tr

fee?
t

^S?
Grab. Steadman (6>. (236.)

Bo&iorxnaU (6) 38. XdgMor U4> 20.
BoUcnflelii: Tito. KabM. Buckley, PMb.
P. Jchnug, Pttecrin, Gerard; Gab, BaeUey
(6). KWsfiler: -THra,- Itoese 12), tMo-
worth; Grate. Rows* (4). (896.1

SUgfWd Q4) HL -SMeM E (6J 20-
MasfWd: Tries. Jffllb. Lai

oafs.

, Ttb
Gaalg. Hema

bwu. feoe.

uoo! wS-
Srigtai 16) W. JMM {3)5. Swtatas

Tries, Emm, WHson, Dstyshire; Cams,— *—
' Sfnihs (21 :

S#«iV S’
Brantin: Try. Jh«: Gra|. Bter. (1

P W D
13 ID 0
12 10 0
13 10 0
15 TO 0
15 10 0
15. 9 0

II ... 16 8 0
14 8 1
12 8 .0

....;. .14 8 0
14 6 0
15 6 0 _ ..

13 5 ^-0 10 280 268 ID
- TG-r 5 0 01 331 S?B 10

- 15 2 1 12 ZX1 455 5
. ,

14 .1 0 13 124 386 2

. : Hockey
MEW’S COUNTY (TtAKPraaSSTIV tertb-

aro dtrtrna: Lanatiura 0, CftaUra 2.
Nutted- - Rjands OralJHUf; CbesMm L
i.awaterlit 2.

L F A Pb
3 SK 191 M
2 281 -MS .20
3 333.201 2ir
6 304 197 20
5 258 264 20
6 300 232 18
7 218 231 18
5 261 224 17
6 287 1173 12
8 2JB 270 12
8 227 288 12
9 .281 SS 12

Rugby Union
CLUB MATCBES: Aberamn 7, HWh 9;

Abertlllery lb. Ebb« Vale 12; Ealh 22,
CHftn 9:, Bedfwd 34. OM PmHb* 3;

Bridgend 16, Miasteg 12; Brlitti 34, Kew-
hndge 6; Canllff 44. Ponlypridd 12; Cron
Keys 3. Poawoool 20; oTiqnay lb, Exeter

12; Gala 4. Melrose 4: Gloucester ^5 Lyd-
mj 9; Gi&lortt 42. Northern 0: HaAlegooi
Rvrs West Hartlepool 19 Jed-fwesl J,
Harick 18; Llanelli Z&. Lib Wtish 12;
Ida Irish 7, Wd MlllUllbas 4; Worley 21.
OCey 0; Hovley 3. Cmentiy 10; Newport 41,

18, Kendal 13,- Waterloo 31. BHrahadl

Basketball
KATIONAt; ASSOCIATION. — Philadelphia

76en 109. Ulmlt PUteM 108; Cltwted
Canllen U*h Atlatta Hatis 106; New Jer-
sey Nets 120. New Yort Knkta U4; Port-
hnd Trait Bisters 106. Gotta State Warriors

97.

- Motor Racing

SHELL OILS RALLY CROSS (Brands Haleb,—Ssjow Finafc. 1. D. Masmpoulos (Audi
Onattal; 2, W. GoIIm (Sab); 3 J. Smtts
(tasdni; 4. Y. Brioos (Renault Alpine);

5, B. Thomas (Mini ciobaon)

.

HALIFAX’S match with Hartle-

pool. survived a floodlight

failure at The Shay. The last

three minutes of the first half

were played in semi-darkness

buet a call to the Yorkshire Elec-

tricity Board was promptly
answered and the second half
started on time with power re-
stored:- Hartlepool won 3-2

through- Dixon's second goal -In

the S4th minute.

Cheshire’s title is

Grimley earned
^HOCKEY

0 victory 1100016 anmn. woo drove me
confirmed **»' P«t gwlkeeper Ttaomp-
n ehampi- 5?n.?L desparing Interception.

Cheshire scored again after
18 minutes with a goal almost
identical to their first. Good
work agals by Buchan found
Robbie Smith, who drove theA comfortable 2-0

over Lancashire c

ons and Lancashire as runners- fEttflL ^
up. which means that York- had a&Jun ^
shire, the national champions. Penalty-

have failed to qualify for the
.
in .8 second half that both

national stages of the rides will want to forget,

competition. Cheshire packed their defence

»nd tminsnirinff to Preserve their lead and

jmflL
1

uS5DOof thOTfh Lancashire had greater

mifre rss
SS? SithUttle ^twd'Ktion of Nicholson into

nattSn ot purpose.^ronstantly
Lanrashire attack did noth-

matters, and

SoriS^ Sd^ny guilty 2? “5,“-
sion of Cheshire s outstanding

to dSen<S
B made S

In a dull
game at Ai

difference.
In the first half Buchan on norfnminM

the Cheshire right wing was -SS™, rinnlS
0n
^SS?

given room to manoeuvre and jSK*
made the most of the seasonal Sgg*** “ **
goodwilL In the eighth minute SSESSi ,
Bis cross was hammered home JS|^a

^affoScWrp
t0

Jh?'by the unmarked Martin Staffordshire, whx.

Grimley, who generally had a
fine game. He showed dassy
stickwork and his constant
probing and intelligent use ol ^2P5nSreen Cambridgeshire

space caused havoc in the Lan-
3Jtn DorseL

'lay

e
as champions, re-
e and then play the
of the . preliminary

cashixe dffenpit. Janet Ruff

RUGBY UNION

Clem Thomas
Llanelli 28,

London Welsh 12

Warmer
welcome
for exiles
With only three previous de-

feats lo their debit, the Welsh
exiles have been prospering

this season, but this traditional

Boxing Day homecoming was
another torrid occasion for

them. Llanelli without over

dominating territorially, scored

three smash-and-grab tries 10

inflict upon London Welsh
their heaviest defeat of the
season, by two goals, three

penalty goals, a dropped goal

and a try to two goals.

It was misleading to find the.

Llanelli touch judge dressed in

a fur-trimmed Santa C! .s out-

fit, for Llanelli were giving

nothing away. London Welsh
were made to struggle for
every set-piece ball, particular-

ly at the line-out, where Phil

May and Russell Cornelius
were allowed to compress the .

formation.

Sparkling rugby was miti-

gated against by the wretched,
cold and a heavy, muddy pitch,

yet London Welsh still man-
aged to show their skills with
what ball they won in broken
play. They impressed the home-,
crowd with their dedication tc

running attack, but Llanelli,

by virtue of winning so much
ball, were out of sight by half- -

time.

They led 19-0, for which
they could be grateful to the '

strong performances of their

halfbacks Jonathan Griffiths -

and Garry Pearce. The latter,

had a singularly well-coraposeo.

game. His excellent goal kick -

ing earned 16 points, whicl

took his total for the season so,

far to 156. ^

Llanelli leaped into an early
lead with a dropped goal from"
a tapped penalty by Pearce,

and a try by their prop
Delaney which was convened'
by Pearce. Pearce then kicked,

two penalties before Llanelli,,

scored their best try of the.

match, a magnificent counter-
attack from their own 25 by'

Peter Morgan and Edward;
Ellis. The prop Buchanan lent

a hand with a crucial hack
downfield and Ellis, following
up, kicked over the line for a
try.

Immediately after half time
the energetic Llanelli flanker
Jeremy Cooper scored a try
from a charged down kick
which was converted by Pearce
to make it 25-0. London Welsh
then got a grip on themselves
and scored two good tries

when, after a break by Guy
Leleu, Touhy kicked over the
line for a tiy and Ian George
sliced through from a tapped
penalty. Both tries were con-,

verted by Phil Thomas, but a
final penalty by Pearce saw
Llanelli fully avenge tbeir
heavey 40-9 defeat at the Old
Deer Park earlier in the
season.

Llanelli: M. Grartlle; P. Lnris. P. Morgan
Hopkins. E. Ellli. G. Pcara. J. Griffiths

A. Budiaun. D. Fox, L. Delaney. P. Mi:
fcaptl. R. Cornelius. A. Davies. M. Lynch

'UadM'WtUe P. Welsh; J. Huqbes. 0
Fouhjr. 6. Leku, C. Rets; C. Price. I

George; T. Jones. B. LftsM. B. Bradley. T
Lewis, J. Col lilts, 5. Russell. K. Bowrliq, B
lloram.

Referee K. Rmrimds (WRU).

David Frost
Moseley 3,

Coventry 10

Seasonal

fare rather

too stodgy
Coventry beat Moseley by r

pushover try and a converted
penalty try to a penalty goal
scores which reflected the un
spectacular nature of theii
traditinal Boxing Day encoun
ter at The Reddings.
Coventry played to theii

point of strength, the pack
Their forwards heaved at th(
mauls and heaved at the
scrums, after whic Thhomai
would punt the ball furthei
upfleld for his forwards to re
peat the process. Moseley
meanwhile, were under sue!
pressure that their choice cr,

tactics was strictly limited
anyhow.
The penalty try came shortlj

before half time when Coven
toy were going for a pushover
The scrum collapsed, the refer
ee ran to the posts. an<
Thomas, who had earlier failed
with the simplest of penaltj
kicks at goal, made the
conversion.
Early in the second hall

MeanweU was successful witt
his only penalty chance of Ok
afternoon, but the Coventry
machine ground on, and Rob !

bins eventually plunged ovei^
for the pushover tiy whicl-

;

Coventry had threatened or *

numerous occasions.
-J

Apart from the power of tht ’

Coventry pack, one could als(

,

admire several long low kickf^
to touch by Ralston and a feu »

strong dashes by John Good *

win on the Moseley right wing J

while Hidner made some ipri
pressively high leaps to catel \
Brain’s accurate Une-oui >
throws. a

Urafqr-—C. Mtatetjl: J. fiOftfwM, C'i
Anew, C. Sraitir, A ™*»s; P. Gnetetifl
s. CoDfena; G. Sraltli. G. Cos (cant). M

w

tWli, A. Recarao. P. Daniel. !. Day. fc*
SkllHofetf. R. Barr. „ „ J
_ Cawlij. y. Fairn; M. Somram. 1 *

Battlnon, C. Rahun. S. Hall; N. Wrinht J

S. Tterata; 5. WHkte, S. flrate; L. Johnso I
(opt), B. KUlwr, A. Gulllwf, II, TnimpH •

GTRobWB, fL TrawfS. ... .
»

Btfenie.—V. Sdiworz (Lherpnl Society) a
i

j Bristol’s powerful secont S

half performance brought then *

five tries and a 34-6 victory ovej \
Newbridge in the last of tiiii
traditional Boring Day fixture;

,

between the dubs. England fly

«

half Stuart Barnes had a per?
sonal tally of 1&

i



Channel 4

6 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 0 0
Charlie Brown. 9 25 Inch High Private Bye. 9 45
Laurel and Hardy. Cartoon. 9 50 Lassie. 10 15
Puss in Boots read by Cherie Lunghi- 10 39 Play
School 10 15 Heads and Tails. 11 5 Tom ana
Jerry. 11 15 Bonanza. 12 5 pm Wait Till Your
Father Gets Home. 12 30 Midday News. 12 42
Regional News. 12 45 Junior Kick Start. 1 10

Kang Fu. 2 0 Bugs Bunny’s Loony Christmas
Tales. 2 20 Film: Courage of Lassie (1946) with
Elizabeth Taylor. 3 50 William — at Christmas.

4 5 Alice in Wonderland. Russian Cartoon, 4 30

Tom andJerry. 4 40 Culture Club in Concert 5 30

Grange Bill Ceefax sub-titles.

6 0 NEWS; weather, regional news.

6 20 TOMORROWS WORLD: Now You See
It. . . Using the deceptive images created
by computer graphics and holograms,
conjuring up high definition TV pictures

on a big screen and juggling with viewers’
colour vision, the team present a special
edition exploring the world ofillusion and
perception.

6 50 TOP OF THE POPS REVIEW OF 1984.

Lenny Henry hosts this record retrospec-

tive featuring all the year’s top names,
from Bananarama to Stevie Wonder, via

Bronski Beat Queen. Ultravox.

7 SO THE KE2VN7 EVERETT CHRISTMAS
SHOW. Yuletide lunacy with Ken and
regular chums Sid, Marcel and the Drains,
getting a visit from Culture Club. Lulu,
Willie Rushton and Lennie Bennett

8 20 PORRIDGE: No Way Out Ronnie Barker
as old lag Fletcher, the late Richard
Beckinsale as his cellmate, in a repeated
episode of the classic Clement/La Frenais
sitcom — the one where the prison
authorities declare that Christmas is can-
celled. Ceefax sub-titles.

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax 12 45. pm Film:

The Valley of Gwangi (1968) wife James
Franciscus, Richard Carlson, and sundxy

dinosaurs. 2 20 Schools Prom 84. 3 10

Cartoons. 3 25 Chaplin: Monsieur Verdoux
(1947).

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather. •

5 30 TELLY QUIZ. Jerry Stevens with

another memory-taxing round for

telly addicts.

6 0 REAP THE WILDWIND. Also known
as Beat The Giant Squid on account

ofthe sequence in whichJohn Wayne
and Ray Milland tangle underwater
wife a lurking rubber nasty. Susanwife a lurking rubber nasty. Susan
Hayward is the glamour in Cecil B
DeMille's lavish costume epic about

the days of sailing ships, made in

1942.

8 0 FORMER GLORY: The Restoration

of St Lawrence, Whitchurch. Once St
Lawrence's was one of fee finest

baroque churches in fee country,

built with all the resources of the

flamboyant, wealthy Duke of Chan-
dos, who employed Handel as his
music master and hired the best

French and Italian painters to orna*

meDt fee building. But time had
taken its toll, and three years ago the
church was in a sad state. In this film

producer Dick Foster follows fee
efforts of Father Christopher
Spencer and his parishioners to raise

fee money for a major restoration
project

6 25 Good Morning Britain. .9 25 Flicks.

9 35 The Christmas Tree Train. 10 0 Enid

Blyton’s fee Island ofAdventure. II 25 New
Brighton Rock. I 0 News. 1 20 Thames
News. 1 36 The St Ivel Ice Skating Gala.

2 30 Film: The Thirty Nine Steps. (1878)

with Robert Powell, David Warner. Oracle

sub-titles. 4 15 University Challenge. 4 45

Knight Rider.

5 45 NEWS: weather.

6 0 THAMES NEWS.

6 35 CROSSROADS.

7 0 THE KRYPTON FACTOR OLYMPIC
SPECIAL. Gordon Burns introduces

this holiday edition offee quick wits

and fitness contest in which four of

our Olympic athletes compete for

charity. Tessa Sanderson, Andy
Holmes, June Croft and Neil Adams
are the sporting quartet Oracle sub-

titles.

7 30 SOMEBODY BOXED HER HUS-
BAND. “Somebody killed her
career" remarked unkind critics of

this 1978 TV movie, a blend of
thriller, mystery and romance, with

which former Charlie's Angel Farrah
Fawcett-Majors aimed for solo star-

dom. Actually it's not quite that bad,

but it’s not very good either. Oracle
sub-titles.

Tntdie Styler and Jess Conrad

9 0 MISS JhABPLE: THE BODY IN THE
LIBRARY. Second episode, offeree, ofthe
T. R Bown dramatisation of A. Christie,

with the murder investigation focusing on
the Majestic Hotel, and another crime on
the cards. Wife Joan Hickson as fee
spinster sleuth, plus Andrew Cruickshank,
Ciaran Madden, Jess Conrad. Ceefax sub-
titles.

9 55 NEWS; weather

10 10 REVIEW OF THE YEAR 1984. Frank

W'm

11 0 am Captain Stirriek 12 40 pm Christ-

mas Cracker. Cartoon. 12 50 Snythmatic.
1 0 Racing from Kempton Park

2 30 WE’RE GONNA SING. Black Chris-

tians in Britain talk about their

Church and its all-important music,
in a programme dominated by fee*

sounds ofgospelgroups and choirs.

3 10 ARMS AND THE MAN, by George
Bernard Shaw. Another chance to

see the 1982 West End revival of
Shaw’s romantic comedy, the TV
version ofwhich was first shown last

January, wife Richard Briers as

Bluntschi, fee officeron the run with
fee defeated Serbian army. Alice
Krige as fee romantic young thing
who shelters him and feeds him
chocolate creams, Peter Egan as her
dashing cavalry commander fiance.

5 0 SEBASTIAN COE; BORN TO RUN.
Or. Legs and the Man? A revised and
expanded version of fee biographi-
cal documentary shown last July at

fee start offee Olympics, tracing fee

early success, fee eclipse through

illness and the triumphant comeback
of the great British runner.

6 0 THE AMATEUR NATURALISTS OF
THE YEAR. Gerald and Lee Darrell

Introduce fee three winners, in three
different age groups, of the competi-

tion sparked off by their environ-
ment and conservation series.

7 0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS; weather.

7 30 HIAWATHA. Michael Bogdanov's
marvellous National Theatre -pro-

duction of fee classic Longfellow
poem about fee great Red Indian
warrior, adapted for television by
the director, with Frederick Warder
as Hiawatha.

9 0 VIDAL IN VENICE: Venetians First
First of two programmes in which
the American writer Gore Vidal
explores the origins and influence of
fee Venetian empire, and sets oat to
trace his own Venetian ancestry.

Radio 1

S 0 am Adrian John. 8 O Mike Reod. I

10 0 Simon Bates. 12 0 Gw Da»^
a 30 pm Andy Peebles. 5 0 'Bnmo
Brookes: 7 -3®Janice Long- W m,d'

night Into the Music.

7 » New;humgjgf
K*“* °‘ S'

John the Evangelist

7 SO Today iiwludmg 0 8M

P

Radio 2

4 O am David YaraalL 5 38 Ray Moore.

7 30 Teny Wogan. 10 0 Jimmy Younfr

12 t Steve Jones. 2 0 pm Judith Chal-

mers. 3 38 Music all fee Way. 4 0 David

Hamilton's Music Show. B 8 John Dunit

8 8 Stuart Hall’s Year of Sport.9 8

Wally Whyton. 18 8 Radio Active. M 38

Star Sound Extra. 11 0 Bnan Matthew,

1 0- am Bill RefineUs. 3 8-4 8 James
Moody. . .

Radio 3

:
VariacionesCIasi-

Mjn«n; Danzalberica:
Joaquin NimSequidaEspanola: .

Bough and Selina Scott present this round-
up of fee year’s news stories, reminding us
of the great events and meeting some of
fee ordinary folk caught up in them.
Ceefax sub-titles.

11 30 GOLF: THE ONE CLUB CHALLENGE.
From fee Old Course at St Andrews, where
Peter Alliss explains fee significance of
using one club only for fee entire match,
and Seve Ballesteros and Lee Trevino
show off their talent for doing just that in
competition wife Greg Norman and Hal
Sutton.

'I 12 20 Weather close.

Jonathan KmQ

9 0 THE BEST . . . AND WORST OF
ENTERTAINMENT USA. Wisely
opting to wind up his tour in a warm
spot dateline Hawaii, Jonathan King
looks back at the entertaining names
he’s met over fee past four series.

9 55 MjLSJL Goodbye, Farewell and
Amen. What a way to go — wife 125
million people waving you off That
was fee estmated audience — fee
largest in the history of television —
watching this very last episode of the
much-loved 11-year-old series when
it was shown in fee States last year.

This feature-length episode, co-writ-
ten and directed by Alan Alda, sees
fee Korean War almost at an end and
fee 4077th thinking ofrepatriation

—

except for Hawkeye, who's having a
breakdown.

11 50 LINDISFARNE CHRISTMAS SHOW.
The Tyneside group in concert on
their home ground in Newcastle.
12 35 Close.

David. Warner as Frankenstein

9 15 FRANKENSTEIN. Robert Powell
plays the obsessed scientist trying to
create human life, wife Carrie
Fisher as his distraught fiancee and
David Warner as nis disastrous
experiment, in this latest screen
version of Mary Shelley's horror
classic, filmed by YTV in a couple of
suitably Gothic Yorkshire castles.

With Susan Wooldridge. Terence
Alexander and Sir John Gielgud —
who was also in Jack Smight’s 1973

TV movie version of fee story, but
not the 1957 Hammer one, which
happens to be on BBC-2 tomorrow
night . . . Oracle sub-titles.

10 40 NEWS; weather.

11 0 WORLD IN ACTION: THE FIRST 21
YEARS. Granada's flagship current
affairs series celebrates its 21st
anniversary with a compilation, pat
together from the archives by David
Boulton, reflecting fee issues and
events which the programme has
investigated over fee years. Oracle
sub-titles.

12 30 PEACE; close.

Sir John Mills

10 0 OH! WHAT A LOVELY WAR.
Richard Attenborough's powerful
antiwar satire underlining the folly

and suffering of World War One, his

first film as director, wife every
great British theatrical name fea-

tured, including Olivier, Richard-

son, Gielgud. Redgrave and Mills.

12 30 CLOSE.

S4C: 12 45pm Ffalabalam. 1 0 Racing from
Kempton. 2 30 Greenland. 3 0 The Young
Visitors. 4 45 Ffalabalam. 5 0 Wfl Cwac
Cwac. 5 5 Y Gwyllt 5 30 The Mary Tyler
Moore Show. 6 0 The Addams Family. 0 30
Teulu-Ffoa 7 0 Newyddion Sailh. 7 15
Teulu-Ffon. 8 I Greenbelt ’84 9 I See How.
They Run. 10 g> Sibelius. 12 25 am
Diwedd.

8 Bruno 9 6 >’*«*•’

ffiSSSaas-
hS ..

* •£8%*=^
«K5 1 ” kworida»-
. SWSS.wtf-

SSSttflSSJftR*
..ESSSSWWw* 1*

jsen 4 ,
to8 iscences by BrianJohn si

j

Night 4 45 Winnie-the-Pooh by A A. W >

:mouth 4- jp which Eeyorv nos a buinua.

and gets two presents.

5 0 PM. News magazine

...

lesCIasi- Archer (4i.

Iberica: 7 O News; The Archers
p&nola: 7 20 Christmas Punch. W&JJgg*

ley. on the press and politic^

Mes- 7 30 ShawatChristmas-MujorBar-
bara by Bernard Show, with Anna

"- 9 30 Never^Sing Louder than Lovely.

St Portrait orDame IsobelIBaillie-

10 15 A Book at Bourne. Justing

Resting by Leo McKern. 1 < »

Payne: 18 38 The World Tonight.
Fugal u 0 The Meaning ofChnstmas
ction u is Emiyn Williams adaptations or

Dickens. (3).

11 45 Radio Biynsiencyn. One-man
radio from Anglesey.

; 12 0 News. . „
usic 12 15 A Si deways Look at .

*

Fes- 12 33 Shipping forecast

auT
e; Six. C a As- Radio 4 10 15 Rorkpllr. 11 1"

Four “VS Radio 4. 12 2-4 O am A*. Radio -
. ,ruul Cvmru fVHFil S 55 4IJI VVMllM-f. tittrlW
{albas- Rad'io* i s so h«-u» ngbui- ? s.n^’.A 1

lemore; p-hoboi. 9 4S 1jai.11. i °, h
. 11 O Stonriin Mvdutol. 12 £7 pm

-t m Jk. bigyn. 1 OAryr Awr. 1 20 1 - 55
Tativity. Uerwithdod. 2 O Gweler Radio'4

*

*
Post Prynhnwn 6 O V Rodin 4.9 SOTir

&.^lV-C°U^^«n
Ra!«^

S'’''

msi
saac. Morning Smtland 8 45 Jiww> jjai k. i « -»

argaret “^^“12 30^ LOTihtfm* Rei«.r> ' °
[await As Radio 4. 1 40 Victorian (illo'l*- 2 3 Ken

Brace. 5 O Good Ewiiinn hroilanfl »»

7 fo Thi- |.i«|h» Pro-

gSiM 8 2Tllc Ret* Blrnri 9 O

,
tf

GUbert
Rameau:

le;

Four
Balbas-

TO O News. Tom 1 rrm^ii o
I Close. An Radio 4.

World’. Service*#
BBC World Sandca tan 8a roeogjA A"

MJSpJfKSW-T
his Music, t 45 Nctwnrk UK 80 Nj-ws.
9 Rrflsrlloni 8 15 Counm Music

Profile. 4.
-20 John Pwl. 9 0 *

RMtich press Review 9 IS Tnl*«

^TuSk ^adBa9^5
n
MM."toV‘

,

;V00

-v-S*

] i r\

i . y.\

M STSSkt™ * WcVHX. 11 9 Nry, about
wwuweu Britain. 11 15 New Idws 12 O noon
[tans by rJo Newareol. 12 IS T"P rwenH

:• 12 45 Sports Roundup 1 O Npivs. 1 B
- vs mm m.

‘ Twentv-FDlir Hoiir^ 1 3MB NpiviurK, t’K.
imBflat i as sarkbua und Hlnloniat 2 #Nfws

The Lives of Wall Uimivv 2, 45 Juke Hjix

. Ju^. .1 O Radio Newsret-I. 3 1 S ITli

PtcnMnv‘5- Vonm 4 O Ni>vn. 4 ?,Coni-

i m
ft*

i ”

I

Anglia
8 25 As London.
1 28 Anglia News.
1 30 As London.
6 0 About Anglia.
6 35 AsLondon.
12 30 Eavesdropping;

close.

Central
6 25 As London.

1 20 Central News.
1 30 As London.
6 8 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 0 As London.
12 30 Close.

Channel
fi 25 AsLondon.
1 28 Channel News.
1 30 As London

6 0 Channel Report
6 30 Benson.
7 0 As London.
12 30 News in French;

dose.

Granada
6 25 AsLondon.
1 28 Granada

Reports.
30 AsLondo

8 0 Crossroads.
S 25 Granada

Reports.
7 0 As London.
12 30 Close.

6 25 As London.
1 20 HTV News.
1 38 As London.
6 0 HTV News.

6 35 AsLondon.
12 30 Weather, close.

Wales:As Westexcept
6 0 pm Wales at Six.

South
6 25 As London.
1 20 TVSNews.
I 30 As London.
6 0 Coast toCoast

0 35 As London.
12 38 Company; dose.

12 30 Postscript;
weather;dose.

South-West Tyne-Tees
8 25 AsLondon.
1 20 TSW News.
1 30 AsLondon.
6 0 TodaySouth-

West
0 30 JustOurLuck.
7 0 AsLondon.

6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 North-east

News; Lookar-
oundL

1 30 AsLondon.
€ 2 Crossroads.
6 25 Northern Life.

7 0 AsLondon.
12 30 The Treasuryof

the Holy Spirit;

dose.

Yorkshire
0 25 AsLondon.
1 20 Calendar News.
1 30 As London.
0 0 Calendar.
6 35 AsLondon.
12 30 Close.

Chakra-

.* •
. Radio 4

5 55 Shipping forecast
• O News; Prelude
S 38 News; FarmingToday.

menfary. 1 IS AMtaninmil. •* •*£ TOj*

World*Thdav 5 O Njws 5 9
MrTpftl 8 O Npus 9 IS A Jo \ 1>«MH

I

™iO oV ft>10 ? T1W WArl.1 r.Kl.lv

10 25 The- WnMs in Walri. 10 SO Hiliim Ml
News. 10 40 Reflpriiuue 10 45,>Wr‘!*

Roundup. 110 Cumiwntijrv 1115 Mer-
chant Navy Programme. 111 SO Omnibus.
12 O midnight New* 12 9 News about
Britain 12 IS Radio Newsreel. 12 30 The
First Hall Ceiiturv. 1 O News. Words ™
Faith. 1 SO Not so much a Hobbv. l 45
IMster Newsletter. 1 SO in tlu* Meantime.
2 O News. 2 9 British Pres:, Renew. 2 IS
The Art of Gerald Muore. 2 30 ITess
Bamns. 3 O News 3 9 News atKNit
Britain. 3 IS The World Tooav. 3 SO
Buainma Matters. 4 O Newsdrsk. 4 30
Country Music profile. 5 45 The World
Today.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
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GUARDIAN PERSONAL
ANNOUMCEMiatfTg

JOINTHE

AGAINST

Mosl of us have someonein
the family sufferingfrom

Asthma. Chronic Bronchitis,
Emphysema, Angina, .

Coronary Thrombosis
or Stroke.

Support the CHSA Crusade
against the disabling effects
of these illnesses. We need
your help urgently... with
a donation, legacy or
in memorials rift.

We willbe happy
to send you details
ofwhatwe da

CH &A

TJCatSXHEARTAND
STROKE ASSOCIATION
DepLBL Ikvistock House North.

London WC1H 9JE. W: 01-387 3012

rngamt/OmMyrnurns

A TREE IN
YOUR NAME

—£1
Z°rjm lime m £J The Woodland
Truet will plant m true. In your none
or that of • loved one. as a qift
celebration of a tparlal eveat, or an
a metbortal. For a FREE Illustrated

Leaflet write to:

THE WOODLAND TRUST
FREEPOST REF. N .

GRANTHAM. UNCS. NG3I 6BR.
Rea. Charity No. 264781.

GET 1985 OFFTO A
GOOD START BY

SENDING SOMEONE A
GREETING

in The Guardian's New Year
Greetings .Section.

Thka will appro iwi itm Personal
Pmo on IJerember SI.

To olarr vnir monapn tel:

01-430 1234
by 4 p.m.. TtmrsdJv. Iteremher 27.

PL CASE HELP THE NATIONAL
BtNEVOLtNT Fl'ND FOR 7«|
Atltll tf» pnwldr TENS martilne* tnr
the relief ul |n>ln m rtindltliutt. like
Arttirttm. IMI buys a mirJilap. limn

THE VlgrntlNT JTONV-
35 Nrw

tlniw
PANPV. t hairman. nrfa. 3i. .

Broad siwt. laindon EC2M 1NH
FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MARRIAGE.
Oaielme — all aaes. na. Dateline.
Droi IC.lBt. 23 Ahhiarion Rd.
I nniton Wl. Tel Ol-SM 1011

.

STILL ONE
OF THE
LEADING
UNSOLVED

health problems
in the world

—

DIABETES
Jobi us • Kelp us • Support us

BRmSH WABETIC
ASSOCIATION
10 Queen Anoe Street V*
London W1M0BD

INTERNATIONAL POSTER
COMPETITION

CAPTIVES AND
CAPTORS

Ardot* are Invited to take Dart Id an
International mwt Convttinoo oroa-
niaed by the Iraqi Cultural Centre.
London. The theme for ihe conux-Uiloa
ta the maltreatment of Iraqi prtaontnMl.
war by the nuimert Ayatol loti KhanarfnJ

An internal k3»al Jury will award Three
ortncioal prim. Chosen pout, will be
printed and circulated Ihromhoin the
world, and an etMbirfon of Ihe wot**
will be held hi Banded and several other

rnptul rifles.
For entry (Mira and all other detail* and
Information, apply to: The Iraqi Cultural
Centre. 177 Tottenham Court Road.
London W1P 9LF. Tel.: 01-037
97247037 5821. Law (fate for anollra.
Non. January 31. 1985. Last date for
gubnUgoton of entry. February 20. 1983.

HELP MHA BRIDGE THE GAP
MHA has a qrowlno family of 1 .230
elderly people. Of those In Our
rmUrotlil Homes, only 1 at 2 can
afford to support ihenraelvM In lull.No one Is ever turned away for
flnanrlal reasons. Please help MHA
to meet the ronsldrrnbl* extra rant
of providtnfl coni Ion and loving care

for Them all.

METHODIST HOMES
FOR THE AGED

Eowarlh House. 23/35 City Rend.
London EC1Y 1DR.

VISITORS TO LONDON
Railed orruaunndatloit la often
cheaper than hotel-.. Find vour ideal
tint In The Guardian'* Arranunuda-

tiofi to Let rolumna— daily.

FOOD IS MEDICINE. This Oirlnt
1.500.000 prude wlll.be staving in
Eritrea. Your dfl will prnvidr food
and help save lives. Pleae send la
laieniatlonal Mrdital Rrilri.
Freeprad. London W2 3BR. flea
ClurtTv 325586.

WOODLAND TRUST saves ttpea. Detail*
Wuodlund TrtiM (Tl, Grantham. Liam
NG31 6LL.

RCUEF SOCIETY OF TIT.RAY. 120

HSfiraft.
T UM*on wi - v"

Tel.: 0855 55916

INTERNATIONAL
POSTERCOMPETITION

Captives
+ Captors
Artists are invitedtotake partinan
International Poster Competition
organised by., the Iraqi Cultural
Centre, London. The theme for the
competition is the maltreatmentof
Iraqiprisoners-of-warbytheregime
ofAyatollah Khomeini in Iran;

An Inrternationaljurywillaward
three principal prizes. Chosen
posters will be printed and circu-

lated throughout the world, and an
exhibition of the works will be held
in Baghdad and several other
capital cities-

For entry forms, and all other details and
information, apply to:

The Iraqi Cultural Centre, 177 Tottenham
Court Road, LondonW1P9LK
Telephone: 01-637 9724/637 5821.

Last date for application:
31 January1985.
Last date for submission ofentry:
20 February 1985.

NJS- The International Rod Cross issued on October

25th 1984 a poworfiil appeal to the govefTOTHEnts ofthe

155 countries wWdh are signatoriesto Che Serwva
OanventfonsconcernIns the grave and urgent threat to

the physical and mental safetyofsoma 50.000 Iraqi
.

TOWs In Iran. Full Information on this matterw01 bo sent

to applicants.

The Iraqi Cultural Centre,

177 Tbttenham CourtRoad,LondonWL

EPICURE

When was your
menu printed—

1964!!??
BOB and SAL
West Byfleet

22 Upper Richmond RoadjjJ

East Putney

London SW15
01-874 3593

IF YOU UKE INDIAN FOOD
as much as wo do. you'll join

the Curry Club
Sean yea could be cooking hke an expert

you'll know wham 10 gw those amxve
spice* end whom me pood Indian
raateurent* are. Facte, tun end features m
our quantity magazine Mad order dept
curry meting* ana mem

Details. The Curry Club, PO Bax 7
‘ Mtra. Surrey OUZ7 1EP

Tali 0420 2452

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

& ALBERT MUSEUM. 9.
ag. DISCOVERY OF THE
ISTRICT. Adm. froeJOHN

ENCH FASHION PHOTO-
GRAPHER, Adm. El. Library down
unui ftmtgyr notice. Wlujyv J0-,

RwonWl
notice. WJulyv 10-3-50.

NATIONAL flALURV. TrsJoloar Sq.
Leaden WC2. CHRISTMAS EVENTS:
Special cbiidreo'* exhibition. qui2 and
tabu. Tel. 01-839 3321 far Arttuls.
(Recorded info. 01-831 3520). Wkdy>
10-6. Suae. 2-6. Adm free. Ciosad
Jan. 1.

BETHNAL GRIEMCHILDHOOD.
MUSEUM OP
fdnn Kruth

SPIRITNd, Cu. Tei. Ol.jmi rviii,
F CHRISTMAS A THE NUT-
RACKER PRINCE. Until Jan. =0.

Adm. free. WVuiy* 10-6. Bans. 3-50-6.
Cioaed FrWavv A Jan.

BRITISH LIBRARY / BRITISH
MUSEUM. _ Cre^ t Ruwen_ Sow t

.

wcz,
1066
Adm.

_J788. OcmiJin. I

SEUM._ Great Russell Stroll,

s. £2. Recorded Info. 01-580

SERPENTINE GALLERY (ARTS COIIN

yarn Jan. 2®. Recorded Info. 01-723
Free. Dally 10-4. doyrd Jim

-
-aft7.2.-Fraf. pally 10-4, gg2Efl

TATE GALLERY. Millbank. SW1.

Mi Clmie^ Jan
i^ded ;

MUSEUM OF MANKIND. BurllnqRMI
Gardens. Wl. 1NUIT-ESKIMO: Profile
of tbe^FRirUl Amcikim Artie. Mm..

H

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

HYPNOTHERAPY / PSYCHOTHERAPY
BeautV Therooy. Mrs Ganu rK.NMP)
TuttHm/Treanaent. Tel. 01-670 1527.

MUSIC
PIANOS: R. LANE A SON. New.

rerandlUoned. 226 Brighton Hoed.
South Croydon. 01-488 3513.

iaccommodation)
AV̂ ,^,mMO0^3i^t6.^ *

I SHARE A FLAT )

S.E.2SI sh lux Semi Bn. gk: turn a/r.
cjj^qulet nr etn. £160 can. 01-231

( SERVICES 1

CV* PROFESSIONALLY COMPILED.
For details PMh (02406) 3367.

YOUR HOME —
YOUR CASTLE

FineVillage
Antique and Solid Pine Ftonuinre

Whcdback
IKvai^11iair$

HUIKTUD
1 PfOKVaOGI MUXS nctvue raw 1040

LONDON W7
T«l 012*1 10U

Tri m <254011

VIDEO ALARM
Protectvow Video. Hi-Fi TV Me Easy-to-

%Ftx * No wires * 105 dB Siren

ktvtsibia m use * Video function* normally
with alarm on

Brochures me)
CELBWET LTD may
1 TBednam, Wonnh *T..
GjAdfonL Storey £7.95 md.
Tat 0483 B8Z6B3 md VAT. p3p

JUST DESKS
Period end RtyratbcflOBi

PekttalDa^PartttenlMkLVrltt^
Tahiti, Daoarporu and X3e»Jr Chain.

Leathering Savtce available

JUST DESKS. Dept. GO
30Ctonch Skeet, London HWB

TMaphon* : IH-723 7270

SOLID
PINE
BEDS
FROM
£50

TAKE
i

AWAY
IN

OUR I

CARIndira MO

GRAYS INN STUDIO
238 Oiayt fainnood,WC1 01-2785391

PINE BROS: DM* from £50. Big 1UK
Furniture Go, 56 Gt Western Road.
W9. Tdl 01-221 5058.

r

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,593

!:>\
V

ACROSS
1 Child star of

the thirties

(7,6).

8 Mythical bird

(3).

9 Spears,
bayonets, etc

(4r5).

10 Knot Of nerve-

cell bodies (8).
-

11 Employer (4).

13 More _ than
enough (6).

14 Career, series,

or direction (6).

16 Stir or propose

17 Intonations («)

20 Notts man «ilh

Yorks ba\

(5,4).- ^
21 Imitate (3) .

22 Marking time
when swim-
ming (8, 5).

DOWN
1 Small leaftf

branch (5).

2 Beyond imagi'
nation (13).

3 Region (8).

4 Colour (6).

5 Simple (4).

etc
6 Cruisers,

yachts.
(8,5).

7 Dilate (7).

12 Type of melon
(8* .

13 Castle where
Richard H died

CD-
15 21 across Co).

18 Express con-

tempt (5)..

19 Geraint’s
sweetheart (4).

In topfgiaBy cent post ontera to:

“®SISs,:UB«n,BE
beigB. daric green, orange, wuElutss
purple, grey. Ma3 Order Dept JC

tbrnminrimraw; gl-87 Oefc SfaBM. Abingdpn
Normal price iamb, Oxtaid (0235) 33555

price £16.95 •

BBChyanVAEcm

I Norma) price

i now half prict

^J+2i5pp.)

•^JANUARYo,% SALES^f

SOFA BED FACTORY

STARTS' Y, DEC 27th

NOW’S THE THffE TO
BUY THAT DESIGNER
SOFA BED AND SAVE

UP TO 40%
Chair Bed* from £199
CheaturftoMa, Double Sofa Beds,
normally £599 from £299
PasIgnoT Double Sofa Beds
normally £799 from £399
Sofa Beds plus Matching Sofa
normally £1200 from £599
Comer grouping including dbie size

Soft Bad normally £1700 £940
EARLY BH> OFFERS

1 SDta Bad Shop soflsd. normally
£799 £90
2 Sofa Beds shop soiled, normally
£798 £199
Trucks arriving hourly irilh large

stocks from the Warehouse.
Whether you want to spend £90 or
£1.000 In Designer Prints or even

Leather, hurry down to:

THE SOFA BB> FACTORY
334-340 Caledonian Road

London Hi IBB
TeL; 01-007 3096

OpsnUonday to Saiurfay. ALSO SUNDAY

AO goods sabtaci to wanabMy

c FOR SALE )
TICKETS FOR AMY i-venr. Cat*. Star-

litM. all ttmafrv* andiNthi tip Kuql»v InM. all tbnatrv-. a

i&prSWS.'T

Ttw prrfm npvw

.

p puMNmf nojw v*w
. TW 01-945 5092.

)

ViKi dll oiimt ufd oat event*.
OMUuHOm. 01-K59 SMS

THE TIMES. Ttw
orintnal mir
dele of birth

wanted
MASONIC JEWELS. RmMlia Md reiatrd
llnm rrqulrrd lor '<4h"£ior*

_
Apuh

Lmtdnn Aorntt TH 01-229 961B Bo>
Nn HI 42 Guardian. . .VIC t EDWN lurnltnrr. Lor wMrabes. 01-
946 7b13 m 789 0471. eve. D.

TUITION

SELF CATERING
OVERSEAS

IRITANNV AND FRANCE, The eell-

ratrriiMi mmlalHIfc. An even bjqqri

and belter nrnqrnmme lorlW5. Aprtt

5TOKT.Wl

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

You are advised that when booking charier flights to Gntw • firm must nlxn liaiv rvijnrrnv!
orcotnrnodalxon.row)urrs booted far each tnjiln nf i/tmr stay Tins if a rating hy ihe Uwt t’rr'iI Anaiiati
Authority. Failure to amply icvh these regulations could remit ill yntir being rrfw'rd adtniMon Mil*' drrivr or

being edvd lo pay thefull selicrhileil airfare fur the rvlnrii jimrueg

SHORT HAUL
Athens £149
Budapest £145

£69
Geneva £88

_ J:i30
X65
£152

Zurich £92

LONG HAUL
Los Angeles - —£301
Washington £260
New York £261
Boston £242
Atlanta £332
Dallas £382
South Africa £435
Round the World -£810

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Macy daily departure scheduled from Heathrow, Gatwick. Also competitive hotel ear hire,

and insurance arrangements for business or pleasure included as required. Examples of
Winter return Cares (prices may vary according to month and day of travel and include all

taxes)

SKI FLY DRIVE EUROPE
Germany from £86
Switzerland rrom..:. £99
Austria from £140
France from £129

Inclusive llighl and car
Unlimited mileage
Schedule flights all
major UK airports

NO CHRISTMAS FLY DRIVE
SURCHARGES

FLY NOW — PAY LATER
And now all fares worldwide including our special low fares to dozens of destinations.
European Fly Drives, and Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to four years and no
time wasting. We can give immediate credit approval over the telephone when you call to

make your reservation. Alternatively ail major credit cards accepted.

TeZ (18 lines): 01-741 5301. 01-741 5351
Rofel House, Colefc Gardens, London W14 9DH. Teles 895640

Open until 7 p.m. (5 p.m. Saturdays)
Licensed by Civil Aviation Authority. ATOL 1032

Office of Fair Trading Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425
IATA — international Air Transport Association

Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements, and a written quotation will be
sent upon request. Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22.8

WINTER
SPORTS

SKIING £149: Riq Jrfiiuiin IinihiiiI, on
LIuMtntHs A LlHlM HojMhvi m
Vi-rhkr. Uullvl !»lw . V*l 4" Ivr. A
fit Anton Mart, Wamrr. 01 -958 IMI

I SCOTLAND )

ISLE OF SKYE. Evrrtlrar nndmilwd
••Hoar nn Loth ‘WiikmI

.

No under
!2'« 051-449 5600

WALES
FORTMADOC. H«rt»nur Flat*. Jan

Ir. CA1 p m 0344 57GLS77.

ACTIVITY
HOLIDAYS

RAMBLING HOLIDAYS A WEEKENDS
Nhnipwhirr. Mrndip* Muniuinter
land Y Halm. Lake*. Etumnr
FofHpatti Hultrtam iMi. 4 Hnliv Walk
AiMiurr. Iliin'. OZA4 WWN

CHILORSNS RIDING HOLIDAY, fmn
£*iK in* pile. \Af Bren hure Hvall
Hjiilaurle* RMHipt rmiw Wnm. Tel
tfViMKM 312.

NORTHUMBRIAN HORSE HOLIDAYS.
ins', hrortnu-r >0ZDn 3555S4.

(
LONDON HOTELS

)

HOLLAND PARK HOTEL. 6 Ladbruhe
Terrare. Mil. Cul TV all roomti
Enqlrth b last, £16 «gk, £22. dble
In.” VAT. 01-127 5815.

LONDON: BAB ClOsqJe. CI6dblr. £7

EiMlnh
In. I VA
ONDON: ,

a p faimllv IHnak.. Gordon Hotel, 10
Talhnt Mtnare. W2 TH 01-725 5676.

HANDMADE BEDS & MATTRESSES TO ANF SIZE

Abedwarmingfreegbssofseasonal
cheerforStokecroftArtscustumers

Oardamnum u Ling CromM aai Hramrauth «rr oprndurtet aumm* Wndi on the Mand»T.

Ihnndv. radLSanodw. bovtro lijo an, |10MIa tBBBnmntild rad MO» m. tadi

Anycuraamra* npnaga thatmm* nfll be oftwl a Ira* 1—a at Bsodur.momn CbnatHM Wet*1

(Sony rtoanl n> OtntBMiDqrMflBaini Day, olomratl Serial?

SEND FOR CATALOGUE or <*fl udmm M Di 27* 8874 UMCiMoonM,
L0Ddm Kt KW (msi SUV Cranr W 0I-C0S4276 111 UMiM iwuiuti Mad. (codon
W14 DQH (near Otytajail

WiHiWilM Growing up ismoreW depressing and difficult today

KlfA than ever before. Housing
4»w conditionsare oftenappalling,

recreational facilitiesareoften

grOWBlg lacking;manyyoung people
*5* *01 arehomeless whileothers live

in unhappy homes. Formost,U|# • second^education sends
TEemoutllT^repared for adult lifeand work.'Worsfbfall is

theextent ofunemployment facingschool-leavers.
- In these circumstances, it is hardlysurprising thatsome
youngpeopleend up in trouble with thelaw.
The Rainer Foundation is theonly national charity

concentratingexclusivelyonthese important problems of
adolescence. Our pioneering projects help many hundredsof
young people every year to find their feet. In our early days as
the‘London Police Court Mission

1

one ofour first tasks was
the establishment ofthe Probation Service.
Batwe are seriously short offunds and must ask foryour

support— by covenant , legacyor donation . Your help will

give someone a chance injLife.Jf
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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NO THANKS.
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Solotiao No. 4J82
1 Bandersnalcte 9 Edict; 10

s II Fend; 12 Old Harry; H
ramies: 15 Tresco; 18 To be sure; 20

Fawn; 22 Unaware; 23 (feier; 24 Tight as

an owL '

'
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Eddies: 1
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n
D°owm 2 Aligned; 3 Dale; 4 Rurable/s
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Anv a*wiMP*r cannot •nepi rnoumltillltv Inr rrwJrr. ralto loan monn, otcr
Uraiollipv ol uiy Tratil Cooimiiv urAlrllnr. It KuptollNt rradrn lurmura
full flnanrlal ra-rtirllv I* offrmd wtv-o a tliahl bnakim n madn. An r it rUrnt
Hhrtar i-. brlnq nlln-rd by SUNWDRUI TRAVLL. EPSOM, far a nominal Ira
of O OO Itllc Company oravMn nth rllrnt upon hnokin<i with n Fllqiit
Indmnntrv Rond whrrabv thr Imurm warontrr thr rllrnt an Inffinr
rriMmnmit o( uo to £2 0B# m thr untikrlv rvrnt ul thr iiiiupni- of rtthrr
Simratirld or ol anv Air11m- upon whirti thr, 1mm 4. a rllrnl Thin nrt> »l,l«- of
Bonittno I* rmlmlvp to Snnraorld, It hi a nniititr nutva ui the dlrrtilun of

urovldlna thr Modarn T>av Travrllrr with romplrtr llnanrial sminiy.

*HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS*
SYDNEY ^MELBOURNE *PERTH ^DURBAN*

HARARE *J0*BURG *FAR EAST*
JANUARY 1 5 8 12 15 19 23 28 29
FEBRUARY 2 5 9 12 18 19 23 Sfi

MARCH 2 S » 12 IS 19 23 28 39

Also most dates April mill December 1988

SUNW0RLD TRAVEL (Estd. 1969)
59 South Street, Epsom. Surrey.

Epsom (03727) 2S097/275&?S213M!7S9I271Q9
"Inbound Flight Special1st* "1st Clam & Club Class Specialists"

BOOK SUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY

TRAILFINDERS
THE WORLDWIDE

FLIGHT SPECIALISTS
UrautpMMJ fares and services Rmo

lor vour quota to any destination

EUROPE/USA 01-9375400
LONGHAUL 01-6031515

ASIA ATOL 1MB

SUPERIOR SERVICE
DISCOUNT SAVINGS
SPECIAL OFFERS

London to- O/W RTN.
FRANKFURT £49 £65
CAIRO £133 £205

S
IAIROB1 £215 £340
O’BDRG £275 £480
LAGCK» £220 £325
mull £215 £335
BOMBAY £215 £320
KARACHI £155 £365
KATHMANDU £245 £430
BANGKOK £195 £345
KUALA LUMPUR £215 £390
NFWYORK £129 £258
L 1 ANGELES £235 £375
SYDNEY £365 CfiSO

(All pricesMb lociasim.
SUN A'bAND TRAVEL LTD
91 Swallow NL. PlrmdUfy Wl
TeL 01-457 0537/541 7/5943

JO BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI. USA, Far
Eaat. Wmt Alrtra. Hararr Aust/NZ.
Prlnja Travel. 01-499 7203.

LOWEST AIR FARES: BucUnqlMua
Travel. ABTA. 01-836 8622.

LOW FARES W-WIDE. 01-734 1813.

MIAMI/ORLANDO RTN Front £349
bn ludiou I ofrk tree ar litre.

Wholesale Tours (Amanrai Ltd. oiim
emrallent l«m to Mdtro, USA.
Canada. Caribbean. Qmmp.anl
Hawaiian

.
Klanda. fal. 01 -637,7853.

Murlev House. 320 Reqant Street.
London Wl. Telex 298266 CALLDN

ATHENS: WEEKLY Departure from

uSA - CN*™--
GERMANY. SPAIN. CANARIES. Fr.
. 105 •qtnwhrel.T«l 01-454 4326.ANV FLACE. ANV TIME. Any t are. Tile

tli Irot ii re 01-590 7888.
MALTA HEALTH FARM Hen Irom
£272 in. I Tel Sunspot. 01-633 0344.

AUSTiNZ. Low lareo. Rrho Tvl 15 Nam
Ovlunt St. Wl TH 01-404 4944.

FLIGHTS ANYWHERE. TmephcMr 01-
570 0444-

^S0UTH\
[AMERICA-
I SmaH-oroup hokdaya 13. 4. 5 and 6 I

iweML and low cos item's lw

I ndooondM travolers oial ago*

m JOURNEV LATIN 8MEmCA _
16 DevonshireRoad London W4J

TnlpphonttCH 74 '11 08 .W

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS. VVhlrh dnllni
lioil-i'* You name ID Beu nervier —
Lowest prim. Try via first. Euroanir
3 New r - - — " -- —
9217. A!

Qirber Klrrrl. Wl
IhTA / IATA.

01-40!

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jo'buru. NfllrutM. Hniwre. Dar,
OaWr and all Africa. Key Travel , 50
Red Lion St. WL1. 01-405 1495.

ABTA-

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE, bier 1*1

p-n SSr~

LOW FARES Worldwide. Tray-vale. 41
Marnarel bt.„ Wl 580 2928. B'canJ.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE’
Haymarfcrt Travel. 01-930 1366.

AFRICA. AUSTRAL [A. 11417 8253

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1111.

IN 19B5 FLY with Government
airlinev. HuUtmn / uSJMire fliahts ai

u«XT' Thurn - 0, -S4 '

MERRY XMA5 A A HAPPYNEW YEARmim Liau Travel. Tlte Italian Son-fat
IWrlfa.

BARGAIN FARES. IHMlbul. USA. Hom
„^^K.»Sar

8tU1i8
>
3S?.

•“
SAVE LUC’s. AustralM/Nrw Zeeland,

I'NA. ( unada 1-rfr LaHl. Africa a(U
wvrtdwtde. Tel OUH 6465.LONG MAULCHBAPtES. + Africa aoi]

£2SO. Unuy
i *17*. Attica:

£135 LnihM OIHM7 BUS.
SOUTH AMERICA. Rin I limit* fr 1375
El feSVL'rn y.t'i

01-223 3I41C7354-
FLJ^GHTS TO U5A, ^unralu, Europe

.4Wtmduufe. OLNslUr. Mll^NK

{ OVERLAND TRAVEL

)

LATIN AMERICA: Holiday Jourutvi 1

adidil wuuiai. JLA. 01-747 310B.

•X*
Wiiwiar of 8i* Unnad
Naoon* Ana

IBtemaHnnatirf
PEOPLE, IDEAS 8 ACTION IN THE FISHT FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT

Look at Ihe worW throagh frnh eye*.

Read the New IixejrnatioiuUisi - twelve
monthly issues of bard information and
convincing argument for just £1 1.70 a
year. Each New Interaatuinaisi strips

one subject down to the bare essentials

and rebuilds it before your eyes.

Exactly what is Marxism or mone-
tarism? We explain precisely. Ankles,
diagrams, cartoons, posters; aj I add up
to a clear and vivid presentation that

will put you squarely in the picture.

Madia Faaca Au*
‘H«BNy ntwv
trendsd
- Bfuca Kant. CNQ

^ 'Conmtandy xv«0

Jonaoun Dmbtoby

uIrrIMT MM08IHFS
iSSlilS ni -«i l — - L'bNHt^i

" ra

We know you'll enjoy reading ihe New Internationalist.
*' but you don't have to tike our word for iL

Just fill in the coupon below and we’ll send
you the next Lhree issues, plus o large full-
colour map ofthe norld - ail

absolutely free. Then you can
nafce up your own mind.

3 months' issues

FREE!
Send off today.

you don't even need a
1 stamp to:

New Internationalist
FREEPOST London SW8 48R

New internationalist FREEPOST. London SW8 4BR
Pie*** teed me. widioat obligation, my free copiesofthe man three
IWMB*offlieWawl«enwHwMli*tpfMdlf uforldmap. IfldoBOt wbli
to coaliaae aRer the three monthly Issues l wSI write aad lei job
kuo*rwhida teaday*ofreceivingaythird Isaacend irfl] mm owe yoa
a penny. IfI dowish (ocoodaoc recrivins dw New International!*!
cracfa month I needdo nothhn. Tfae directdebh mandeirwBlbcpdd

anBuRy until cuceQcddie New Itomi^tHUltas^cn^mpirte
- enrrendy (11 .79.
DIRECT DEBITING MANDATE
Vwc authorise you natU farther oodee in writfag to charge mv/oar
aecoeot with yoo nspeettied aaonals - fixed at (be cnbacripdon
price ofthe New loteraadoaaliit- which may be defatted thereto at
the iOSUaee of New latenutdoaaHst Publication Ltd by direei
debit.

5ijnea Dale

tbritia and Mfcboca at vow br«h
-- BuX» inin&riw

Mam* Of aaeaunl to b* dibtod

Vow name MM MiVmi
61 OCX trnCRSu>rxw

Bank aocnm number pt known)

EL
I BaafcaiMV^Nhraiaa

Ottatf 1

1

ran current act

1_1 1
MP95

|

capt imtmcwi* MMuigt ihwetMiu mgmioitreat at kbim !

im Qtt*> awires anv to Da«ct D«m* nm •> Fra UK
IK Rq rarwraaKl Wm% (MflU »vre>l-*t»9< Dm«VS UK !
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Alliance IBBC relaxes rules for Frankie

to power,

says.

By David FaUister

BBC Television relaxed a
Kan on Christmas Day and

allowed the pop group

Frankta Goes to Hollywood

to perform 1981's biggest hit

single to a family audience.

Just before tbe Queen's

Christmas broadcast

Relax (don’t do it) bad a

few plays on tbe radio when
Frankie released It earlier

this year, bat some Interpret-

ers of the ambiguous lyrics

decided it was less than
wholesome.

The controller of jRadio

One, Mr Derek Chinnery,

banned the record on the

grounds that It was not the

stuff of family entertain-

ment. Top of the Pops fol-

lowed suit, even though by

mid-summer, tbe record was
the 12ib biggest BngiMi hit

of all times.
n«»iay became an' .even,

greater success. with
cognlscehtf of the genre
claiming; it as a celebration

of a particular form of cou-

pling that, while not univer-

sal, is certainly widely

practised. _
Christmas Top of the Pops

gave ft the prime time of

. the year, and .even allowed a
second helping with the Liv-

erpool band’s latest hit, The
Power of Love.

A BBC spokesman sakl

yesterday: M Xt was banned

because of the .suggestive, lyr-

ics. It was thought it might
give offence, but the antici-

pated ogence did not occur.”

There were no complaints to

the switchboard.

Waite

tells

how he

swayed

Gadafy
By David HcKie

By David MeEle Queen’s message, she told the uferiy“t? irithtSt
The fact that democracy has islanders, was always the centre- ffe

ei

Jel
“ 0f thTStaral/sS

been re-established in Argen- piece of her family’s Christmas Democratic Alliance, the T,ih.
tina has not strengthened its Day. "After lunch we gather StedL
claim to the Falkland Islands, round the television and we ™ £ a ni^ture^iew yS
the Prime Minister, Mrs always stand when the national rgLgi nu^ShedtodaT

?

Thatcher, says in a Christinas anthem is played aM we listen mSSSiSS good
message to the islanders. to the message which she has rhf“ tatte AuSce about

In a broadcast on the Calling .. the Fikely support for the
the Falklands prograr~**’e on Mrs Thatcher also recalled in

jjjree main political groupings
Christmas Day, Mrs T. ’tcher emotional terms her own visit ^ the coming year,
said democracy was about tbe to the islands in January. I That confidence was boosted
right of self-determination, was not expected, but news yppir cvhen a Marplan poll
People who were democrats travels so quickly, and people the Guardian put support
could not expect and demand came out to their doors to see for the Alliance at 28 per cent
the right of self-determination me. the same as in the 1983
for themselves and then deny Someone brought out the general election. Eighteen
it to the people of the Falk- most beautiful ptak rose hi all m0nths into the 1979 Farlia-
lands. its solitary beauty, and tears ment. Liberal support was nin-

“ When people now tell me, were rolling down our cheeks, n ,-

nfl at 151 per^
‘ Ah well, there is democracy In because I at last was feeing the Alliance strategists believe
the Argentine,’ I say - Yes, and people and the soil and the sea ^ focal govern-

r

the people in the Government
of the Argentine should know
that now they have democracy,
they have self-determination,

and they should know that they
must extend that same right to

the people of tbe Falklands,”-
the Prime Minister said.

“ That is how I see your
future—still as British territory,
still as having the right to self-

determination to decide your
own future. That is why I con-

stantly say to everyone who
comes to see me: ‘It is the
wishes of the Falkland
islanders that are paramount
and so it will continue to be.’

”

Mrs Thatcher’s message did

ment byelections is now show-
ing a surge of Alliance support
which has vet to register fully
on the pc' 1**.

Mr Steel said the Alliance
performance in seven parlia-
mentary byelections had been

not please some British poli-

ticians. Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour
MP for Linlithgow, wrote to the
Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey
Howe, declaring that the mes-

36 per cent against, 34 per
cent for the Conservatives and
27 per cent for Labour.

In local elections, tbe Liber-
als had a net gain of 26 coun-
cillors in the last six months
of 1984, and the SDP a net
gain of eight. This compared
with a net gain of 12 for La-
bour and a loss of 38 for the
Tories.
Mr Steel said : “It is al-

ready apparent that whatever
the electoral arithmetic at tHe
next election, to put it at its
lowest, the next British gov-
ernment is unlikely to be
formed without us.”

Foreign Secretary. Sir Geoffrey Tam Dalyell :...described u*

SS
e
w«

d
“
a

^oSfive
th
tauS:

“ Prtmnatlve

inf
6
tone and° coSSnL.'’ Mrs had “e“t so much to me, The Liberal leader said 1984

wi nhS iVito lE and we had a meeting not only had been a bad year for Brit,K to sSffiffSf tile
of ““ ** hearts.” »*: The deep divirions of class

Argentine military who wanted The Prime Minister bad a P
hxr

JU
thf

C

rerenge against Britain and special word for those who ened by the savagery of the

who wanted to destablise the maintained the air bridge with “^jrtte.
civilian regime. Ascension island, the troops on .

The Government’s failure to

« Tn.» . _ South Georgia to whom she had take advantage of the brief
The contrast is stark in her

gent a special^ and the years of North Sea oil to re-
deatings with Fdipe Gonzalez, British Antarctic build the economy had becomedealings with Felipe Gonzalez.
the Spanish Prime .Minister,

UiC—““ SS
over Gibrsltsr End wi4.li Deng _ . tion nf Timor tpmi iitiPTnnlov-
Xiaoping of China over Hong © The Home Office minister. iiXedto spS Se

* •»

JWf

Three Hunt Retribution Squad activists bold tbe cross stolen from tbe grave of the
Duke of Beaufort The picture is from a film delivered to tbe Press Association with

a statement about the attack.

Prerident "Alftmsin "of Argen- ** £
arUt dtaesf

*6 aCTOSS ^ t0Wm “d

tina.” he said. extent of Special Branch m- T ... - -

But the message rin1 have

K
ne down more sweetly in. Murrell beacon of light in the encrr-

** lament last week, Mr Sloom*

SSSjSj.il
1

Daiyel1 he te* information
affectionate tene—almost that that Miss Murrell, of Shrews-s—M StSSSHS TUC challenges wage cuts theory

sSfiBTfiS BBW* AU * tod a*
y General Belgrano- tug leaders are stepping up In that same five-year peri- When the Government said

Thatcher.

Oxford

doctorate

starts row

jCoftlintred from page one

Continued from page one

log the Italian president, Mr
Alessandro Perthd, who Is

suggested for a doctorate of

civil law.

The others — all academ-
ics ' apart from, the opera
singer. Sir Geraint Evans —
are Lord Flowers, rector of

Imperial College, London

;

Dr Sydney Brenner, director

of the Laboratory of Molecu-

lar Biology, Cambridge; Dr
Rudolph Kassel. Professor of

Chemical Philology, Cologne,

and Dr Franz Stern, Set Low
Professor of History at Co-

lombia University,

Dr Steven Lukes, of
Balliol College, one of the op-
ponents of the Thatcher pro-
posal, said that those against
it came from across the
policial spectrum. His own
view, was that no active
poUUcan should be honoured,
and he was particularly op-
posed to Mrs Thatcher.

.

“To give her an honorary
degree would be craven and
abject. Sufch honours should
not be given to active politi-

cians in any circumstances,
and certainly not to
one,” he said.

-simply- overjoyed and
delighted,"

Mrs RusseH, with her four

children, had • watched televi-

sion the film of her husband
and the other detainees sing-

ing carols with Mr Waite.
• '“It made the separation

even worse because at that

time there seemed little

chance of him being (reed, but

now thanks to Mr Waite he
may be home very soon." she

said at tbe family home at

Holbrook, near Ipswich.

Suffolk. ; : ,

Miss Mary Bcrdinner, sister

of &lr Berdinner. said at her
home in Farningham. Kent,

that the archbishop’s call was
a “very welcome piece of

news after a miserable day."
she added : “ Sly mother and

I did not realty have a Christ-

mas at alL We just stayed at

home waiting by the phone in

case there was any news. We
shall celebrate Christmas when
my brother does come home."

She said that she had con-

tacted all their relatives on
Christmas Day. “They have
been almost in a daze.” she
said. “ After so many anxious
months it has been staggerJg
news.

She said the presents handed
over at the televised carol ser-

vice with Mr Waite had in-

cluded books, a shirt, a pull-

over. teabags and coffee. Ail

the presents would have been
pooled and shared among the

four detainees.
The men were detained after

Britain ended the diplomatic
ties with Libya in the wake of
the shooting of policewoman
Yvonne Fletcher outside the
Libyan People’s Bureau in
London in May.

Since then, tbe Foreign Of-

fice has held -strictly to a poli-

cy of making zto deals with the
Libyan Government. A cau-
tiously-worded statement was

.

The names proposed by
the governing council for the
honorary degree ceremony,
which takes

.
place in June,

are normally agreed by Con-
gregation with a minimum of
opposition. The last time a

nousiy-woraea statement was
issued by Sir Geoffrey Howe,

proposal was defeated was
ten years ago, when the for-

Crisis centre

crowded

ten years ago, when the for-
mer president of Pakistan,
President Zulflkar All
Bhutto, was Put forward.

TUC leaders are stepping up A disused hus garage in cen-

n.raQll Vlrtim TVvn -fnirnrl cuts wi*l bring more jobs. earned from £150,000 to was not the top paid whom It shelter homeless people fbr six
18011 v li/imi A/U1L J.UU1IU A venture called Economic £500,000 a year, had been in- had In mind, but those who days, is so full that some people

TL j Briefing, launched today, will creased by 33 percent ware already, at the bottom of are having to sleep on chairs,

luentxxieu MSMII’GQ become the focus of a twice- The briefing goes on to look the pile. Young workers and More than 1,000 had a° monthly analysis erf the rela- in detail at the key arguments those covered: by wage councils Christmas Day dinner, served
A woman found dead on the Dr David Gordon McDowell, tionship between wages and used by the Government in fa- had been singled out foi- by. 400 young volunteers. Visi-

beach at Stonehaven, Grarap- professor of anaesthetics at jobs. vour of wage cuts, and finds attack. tors could also select clothes

ian, has been identified as
University, was found The TUC says that the logic no basis of fact in any of Here again, according to the donated to the charity.

their campaign to refute the od the real value of salaries the wages of some groups were tral London taken over by the

Governments claim that wage for the 31 top executives who too high relative to others, it charity. Crisis at Christmas, to

•Tj’ _ . hanged at his home in Kirkby ®E the Government’s argument them. TUC briefing, government re-
Aiieen noss, me lormer Overblow, near Harrogate, Points the way to a society It says that the Government search failed to back up itsuvciuiUWy UCdT narrugate, WI a ouucijr *v jajo uuu tut uurauuttufc oboilu laucu W uaut U|J id .w m .

wife of Sir Hugh Ftaser. She North Yorkshire, on Christinas based on ever-widening in- holds the main responsibility policy pronouncements. This liliarilV tllBXL
was a passenger on a micro- Day. Police said there were no equalities in wages, living Stan- for rising unemployment, was borne out by the Govern- •» ”

. . ... m an/? /inn/?rUftno TUdna /nrtc nMiilil loo/? +n fiir. menf'p « 11 rfnvivw? •* ir/winir vnA.li> _ mi
light olane which crashed into suspicious circumstances. dards and conditions. Wage cuts would lead to fur- ment’s ill-starred “ young work- Envelopes containing £800 in

the sea off Inverbervie seven The Government’s statistics ther reductions in demand and ers* scheme ” which gave a contributions to the £20,000

weeks aeo wur_

l

j _____ were its own worst enemy, thereby to an even greater loss subsidy to employers provided Ethiopian famine appeal

Ladv Fraser and Sir twt, ” 3.lGreCl GOWil Since 1979, while unemploy- of jobs. they paid young workers below launched by the mayor of Pe-
___ , 3 .

ment had more than doubled, Britain needed the higher SO a week. terborough- have been stolenformer chajmmi ofthe House Anglian Water is to appoint tbe real wages of some of the investment, higher productive Even by reducing the weekly by children masquerading -.Os

marriedl1 years ago ’ They fant^tcToit £1 nrfUten
lowest paid» including young ty, and higier real wages, not wages of young workers to he- official door tir door collectors,

were divorced two years ago. budget

Mrs Thatcher was the cen-
tre of controversy 18 months
ago when she was elected a
Fellow of the Royal Society.
She was elected in Septem-
ber 1983, but was not for-
mally admitted until last
January because of the
opposition.

Forty fellows gave notice
in writing to the president,
Sir Andrew Huxley, that
they wanted the statute
under which Mrs Thatcher
was elected altered. They ar-
gued that fellows ought to
have made some significant
contribution to science, and
not simply to have become
prominent

the Foreign Secretary
yesterday.

It said: “I have heard the
report of Mr Waite’s discussion
with Colonel Gadafy. If this

does lead to the release of the
four British detainees this will
be a very welcome and con-
structive development Wc
have, of course, been in close

touch with Mr Waite and are
grateful to the Archbishop of
Canterbury and him for their
efforts.”

A Foreign Office spokesman
said there had been a misun-
derstanding over the letter

handed to Colonel Gadafy.
Some bad believed it to hare
been a letter from the British
Government • ;

This had led to speculation
that relations between the two.
countries might be thawing
with a possible exchange of

prisoners or easing of access
restrictions for Libyans to
Britain.

“ We are not prepared to

bargain with the Libyans.” the
spokesman added. “ There is

no question of an exchange of
prisoners."

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,119
16 people are killed in house fires during holiday

Fresh attacks in Gulf as

Iraqi troops move up
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Continued from page one

death. The body of a fourth

man was discovered inside

the house.

David Hearst adds: Three
people were lolled and at

least five injured, one seri-

ously, in a multiple pile np
on the AI at Elkesley, near
Retford, Nottinghamshire,
after black ice and freezing
fog had made driving condi-
tions treacherous on many
roads yesterday.

Earlier police and motoring

organisations had warned
drivers to slow down. Black
Ice was responsible for more
than 70 minor collisions in
Nottinghamshire and Leices-
tershire.

In Essex the MU was
closed between Harlow and
Bishop's Stortford because of
poor conditions. There was
a spate of minor accidents on
the A10 in Hertfordshire, the
A21 near Sevenoaks in Kent
and the M3 in Surrey.

Police and motoring organ-
isations last night advised
motorists to stay home after
snow and freezing conditions
were forecast

Heavy snow showers yester-
day blocked roads in South
Wales, Devon and Cornwall
and in the Scottish highlands.

Three other people. inducE-
ing a ten-month-old baby,
were killed in separate road
accidents on Christmas Day.
The baby girl, Sarah Jackson,
was killed when a car driven

by her father, Francis, col-
lided with a tree near Cob-
ham, Surrey.

In Gloucestershire two
brothers, David and Richard
Watson, aged. 14 and- 13, of

- Chnxehdown, Gloucestershire,
died when a car In which
they were passengers
ploughed into a farm build-
ing by the A38 at Twlgwortb.
A seven-year-old gfiT was

missing last night after being
swept off a roek by a wave at
St Oswald’s ' Bay, -near Lfal-

worth, Dorset. ?

Continued from page one
flee of the Islamic Republican
Party in Tehran two weeks ago
and a car bomb outside the
city’s railway station In August
which lolled 18 people.
The victim of the Iranian, air

attack was the Spanish tanker,
Aragon, which was hit in al-
most the same area where the
Indian supertanker, the Kan-
chenjunga. had been attacked
on Christmas Day. Shipping
sources in the Gulf said the
Iranian raids were in retalia-
tion for Iraqi missile attacks
last Friday on two tankers
loading Iranian ofl.

bridge was destroyed and
steering damaged. The lateststeering damaged. The latest
attack brings to 50 the number
of ships, hit since last March
when Iraq began to attack
merchant shipping in the hope
of cutting off Iranian oil
exports.

THEWEATHER
Sunny
intervals

AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN

ACROSS
1 Spicy read fbr parlinmenta-i
runs? (4, 4X „ , ,

5 Coolness of one of Arafat's
doctors (8).

9 Call correspondeats don't
like to mlaa 14, 4}.

10 Severe test of French exter-
nal examination ffl).

H Foreman writing love-

poetry to royalty®
19 Short one1! found in golfer’s

DOWN

A RIDGE of high pressure over
the United Kingdom will move
E as a trough of low pressure
approaches W districts from
the W.
LndM. MUflanfs, Oat N Bubal

rwloping. Wind «arta

mem F 14 57

sal

Luadh-Ume reports

_ c F I . .

i Vote fbr tax on sailor to be
reHCtadedOOL

.

2 Unusual result in this part
of Ireland C©- . .

MU
3 Father coming In beside
ship has to take avoiding

4 Is CwSjtfs order helping
deliveries? (10).

8 Convince someone to

perue quickly notice con-
tained titbTnfo.

7 Open-water approach (8).

8 It shows true aim and sweet

13 Stwer who saw the tree foil

Cot S wA SW England. Cancel binds.
lies Hgbil; do, sunny Internals, more— later. Wind tarbfate. IMit teaminglater. Wind variable, Itaht teaming

SW moderate. RUter cold, 5-7C (4L-45F).

cap (6).

14 Put money on race in China

ZB ?amircr tries to beg a lift

foom ship’s company (10)
22 Belonging by nature to

pouring tea at hotel (6).

H Wries. NW
nf Man. SW and
jUgMMt*. Srpii. a Ircfaafc. Sunny intervals
beaming cloudy w1ih outbreaks of rain, but

“01
Boritaun R 5 41

III
Emails C 5 41
Badapest Sn -1 30
m, Aires F 24 75
Cape Town F 24 75
Cardiff S 5 <1
Casablanca F 18 51
Cuban R 2 36
&«S®SS3J CIS?

snow an bills at Tint. Wind SW, lig&t or
moderate _ beaming fresh or Strang. Near
normal. S-7C {41-45F>.

22 Moral guardian taking tea
with dictator (8X

15 She may tantc
tourist®,

18 Depend on \

taking the roa

tantalise southern

on weapon when

normal, S-7C (41-45F>.

KE EngbHL Borders. BfMmtfb. Darin,
Moray Firth, HE Scatlad. Orkney.
Mainly dry. sunv intervals, more

ter. Wind SW. light becoming mod—
..ear normal, 4-6C f39-43F>.

Ortloofc tiond and ram in NW extending
emainlny mainly dry over S£ England.

brighter m mainly dry In NW
after geld but becoming milder in
n.

Corfu
DaUIn
Dnlmnlk R...4 39
EdWmnffa 5 1 34
Fma S 15 59
FlaraKe S 4 39
Frwtfnrt C 2 36
Fnndal C 1G El
Geneva C 2 36
Ubraltw S 13 55
Blasnow C 2 36
Hililahl Sn -7 19
Hog Kong F 16 61
limtvin* S 1 34 r a.
Isfrmfcnl C 10 50 vVbntMinr C 4
Ja’bran S 25 77 Venice F -1
Karaem F 21 70 vtom Sa -2
Is Fainas C 16 61 Wnv C -7
Listen F 13 55 *Wariilmita S 4
Lecanu C 2 .IS Wall legtea s 21
London SIB Zoricfa F 0

C. riwatn F, fdlri Fig, ha? R, Rail,mar. Sn. smw.
* Prarinns day’s roMflngi

MANCHESTER READINGS
From 6 ntn Christas Eve to 6 am ChrbW

mat Day: Uis temp. 2C (36F). From ft am
to 6 pm Christ Days llu temo at fUftF),
Total period: 5aasMne. b.Shrs: rainfall,
OJIms,

Fret* 6 pm Christmas Day la 6 am yes-
terday: Minton. DC C32F3. Fnm ft amte
6 pnr jesutday: Bax temp. ftC ICF) Total
pmodk sftKfalne Clhrs; rainfall, oJStas.

24 Be impertinently curious
about city with abbey (6)

17 Make dean breast
(on picking np for *

<25 Headgear worn on South
African voyages? (8)

ing up for example)

about direction call

28 Soldier rolling free
cigarette (6).

27 Resolute person— possibly
last-wsr model 09)

20 The fgttphony of a girl in

21 slaving the mind bent ou
being under canvas (6)

Solution temorrew

SCOTTISH SW REPORTS
Cnhngorm: Unoer runs comoleu tat na»TOW:

new bum oo a Arm base. Some middle ran
rampiete.- new now Kmw sloors: limited
mirwry areas. Vertkal runj,- 1 200ft; bill
roads and main roads dear. Snow level;

2.000ft.
doSHo: Uoper run wry little sum, bo

wtU cal runs. H*» reads mid main roads fay.
Sww leid. 3.000ft.
Qaeoe Irsuffcicnt snow far skf—Iim.

Letbt Same upoer and middle runs eom-
pfaher lord patted mow wllh Icy paidws.
U*er .jfajes: I noted nursery area’. Vrrllial
•ros; MOft;

,
Hill and main roads dear. Suow

lew. 2.oooft.
OnCaefc Clmriy with rate at low .tewH.

dww 150OfL Song sootberiy

n. Angela 5 17
tombonrf Sn -1
a** 5 9
Hifarta S 13
Hahns F 14
Haifa R 13
MmdMEter F 4
HettanriK F 18
main C S 14
oei«ai F 26
^Montreal S -40
N-sraw s -15
Hunla S 2
Jfabobl F 24
States, S 8
Newcastle 5 3
Bow Dew S IB
fan fat S 4
Nice S 8
Oporto F 12
Oslg Sn 0
Paris F 7
Pairing S -2
Perth S 24
Pram* C -a

imbues r i7
fan do J C 28
Riyadh s 25
Room S S
Satzten C 1
Semi C 28
Stockholm Sn -1
Strasbourg Sn 1
S**ey F«
Tanglw S 14
Tnerfft R is
Tobn S 6
Tunis R 13
Vateacfa F 12
Vamomer C 4
Verrice F -1
vfawa Sa -2
Wmaw C -7
Warirlmti S 4
Wtilfagtea s 2i
Zorich F 0

2.5 .07
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5 41 Sunny
3 37 Sunny
6 43 Suimr
6 43 Stem par

ft 43 Sfawrapm

1

1

?5 41 Sanov

5 32 i
0™*

iese

towns far Ue 24 hairs up te 6 pa
reslentay:

Sim- Max
.sWne sfain tnrp.Wtealfer
In In. C F (day)

ERQJtRD MO WALES
London^.. 3.7 .02 5 41 Sunny
Binningham..^ 4.8 — 3 37 Sunny
Bristol 5.7 JO 6 43 Sow?
Cardiff - 4.0 .13 6 43 Steel par
AnfltesWj 2.6 .02 ft 43 Sfawra pa
Bla^ol 23 .07 4 39 BrimSr ,

BBC:" ii W tSSS
EAST COAST
Seartwrangh..., 4.9 — 3 37 Sonny
Bridlington....: .5.8 -- 3 37 Suimy
Cromer 45 .14 5 41 Stumy
LwestOft. 2J 2Q 3 37 Sunny
nwoa 23 .06 5 41 Bright
Margate — I? A 39 Cloudy

j

south Coast
Foltetooe 0.4 ja 4 29 Snow pm
HaflJngs. 13 05 5 41 Rain an
Eastbouroe..... 0.7 .39 S 41 Sopw
faighua......... — J2 4 39 Sint an
WorlMor OJ j06 5 41 Shawm
BcnrnrSegls. 23 m 7 45 Bright on
Soutteaa--.. 3-9 .04 6 « Sunny no
Sendown- 3.9 8 4fr Sum PU
ShMhlin 42 XU 8 46 Bright

[
Veatmr.- 4.Z ;11
Bournemouth... 2.B .07
Swanage. 4.8 JO
Weywnrth 5.0 -M.

§ 46 Bright

-

7 45 Thunder Ml
8 46 Hail j*fl

Exmouth........ 2.9 JFT
Tergreneulh 3.0 _Jil
Toretmy 5.8 ao
Falmouth...-..., 1J .18

7 43 Suonyjra

Falmouth:..-—. 13 JL8
PWEaMt. 13 J3Jew 5.3 \20
Gueroey - U J25

WEST COAST.
.

Isles of Sally. Z.I 02
ttewwoy. 23 .18
Ilfracombe..,.-.. 2.5 .11
Tertby.. 22 A4
Cohryn Bay...- 32 .03

7 45 Shoot am
Z « Tto«r no7 45. Showers
8 Shrews
9 48 Sunny
8 46 Thunder am

4.9 —

S M

3 37 Sonny
3 37 Simey3 37 Sunny
5 41 Spnny
3 37 Surniy
5 41 Bright
4 39 Cloudy

Cohrya Bay...- 32 .03
Southport 1.2 .24
Hereeanbe - 3.4 .15
Dneqiai „.Z.O —

7 45 HlH
7 45 Hall
5 41 Hail
7 45 Fall

.

.5 41 Suooy an
5 41 Brlgbt
3 37 Bright

ft 43 Cfaudy DO

tt %
°£ 3
0J M
23 J&

4 29 Snow pm

t
41 Rain am
41 Snow

4 39 Sleet am
5 41 Shounn
7 45 Briqht pm
6 43 Sum od
8%Sm
8 46 Bright

B?
42 SSI

SCOTLAND

Eshdelonolr....' — ,03'
Preslwidc 4.2 —
Glasgow-..-..; 5.1 —
T!*e.. * IS 40Sinmu 23 .04
Lerwiek.. 0.6 .06
Wldr 23 —
IGnlnss 5.0 —
Abe«te« 4J —
St Andrewi... 5.9 —
Bflnfauih.:.... 5.8 —
NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast 3.2 ,og

tIB: Sraram
2 36 Sway.
1 34 Sow
5 41 'Bright

? 37 Br !5
6 43 Showers
2 36 Sonny pro
2 36 Sonny
3 37 Sunny
3 37 Sunny
3 37 Sonar

SATELLITE ntEDICTIONS
Tte figures give In order, time and

visibility, when rising, maximum elevation

Md direction of setting. An asterisk denotes
entering or leaving eclipse.

LumtaoMLtfn
NNE 35ENE 5.

"* MBE P:

J.OBWBSJ385: (Dk 28) 5.5^6.06 NNW-

J-™™ !«= 17.^17,,, W5W
Staarat: 18.04-1840 ENE* 50E S:

19.44-19.48 WNW* 35WNW WSwT
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UGHTINS-UP TIMES
,
*

SPjta*- 4 » pm to 8 17-tei
Blrmliphn 4 28 pm to 7 48 an
5r(7t0 37 pm u 7 45 am
“fa™* 4 IB pm to 8 18 am

4 27 pm to 7 36 am
4 24 pm to 7 55 am

MMmSrifL. 4 13 ntn to 8 01. as
Npttlntfum 4 25 pm to 7 49 am

. » HIBH-T1DE TABLE
4 41 am ... 5 1| pm

jjggwgL 2 02 an ... 2 lfl mi

BSB - - —
3 57 pm

”222 11 V W
sWWI SETS .... o 28 pm
SOON: First Quarter Dee. 30
LOUDON REAPINGS

.
5 13 pm
2 05 pm

,
2 18 m
8 06 am
3 57 pm
11 29 am
4 28 pm

From ft pip Christmas Day to 6 am ynten-
day: Min top, 2C (3&Fr. From 6 am id, ' ' wr«n f. I lull O OUI Ul

65m yesterday: Max temp. 5C 14HFJ. ToUl
period: ainstune. S.fars; rainfall. O.flilK.

5.48-5J7 NNE 50E SSE.-
185R=_ 17.51-17.56 NW 60N

4 39 Snow pm

ESE*; 19.32-19.33 W Uw'r.
^01^1365: (Dec 28) 5.58-6.06 NNW*

HN
fataremiBiis 19fa 17.40-17JO SW SOWNW
Saesafc 18.04-18,09 E* 40E5E S- 1944-

19.48 WWW* 45WNW WSWT ’
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The Aragon’s owners said in
Madrid that the vessel was hit
by two projectiles, damaging
two tanks and starting fires. *»

The fires were under control
and 40 crewmen were unhurt,
they added.

Both tankers were able to
continue slowly on course, al-
though the Kanchenjunga’s
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